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Proceedings 

of the 

Annual General Meeting. 

‘The Anoual General Meeting wis held in the Society’s room 
in tho Raifles Musoum at 5 pam. ‘Chursdny 21st February 1984, 

‘The Hon. Dr. Kt, O. Winstedt in the Chair. 
1, The Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held 10th Febru- 

ary 1923 were read and confirmed. 
2. The Annual Report and Statement of Accounts were adopted. 

3, ‘The following amendments to the rules were passed :— 

Tule 2 For “The formation of a library of books and maps” 
read “The acquisition of books, maps and manuscripts.” 
8. Delete the words “ An Honorary Librarian, 

Fir * Four Councillors” read * Five Councillors.” 
11, For “once « mouth ® read once a quarter.” 
18, For“ in ench year” read * of exch volume.” 

4, A lotter was read from the Hon. Mr. W. George Max 
in which he stated that ho did not wish to stand again for the 

vsidentabip, ‘Tha Mecting teurd this with mgret, being: 
conacious of the great assistance Mr, Maxwell had been to the 
Socioty as President in the pst. 

5, The election of Officers and Members of Council for the current, 
year resulted as follows :— 
Prosident oe «+ ‘The Hon, Mr, EB, 8S, Hose, 

OaLG. 
8... ‘The Hon, Dr, RO, Winstedt 

ond Mr. 1. Tl. Burkill, 
«. Mr. J. B. Serivenor and Mr. 

A. J. Sturrock. 

‘The Hon. Mr. J.L, Humphreys 
aud The Hou, Mr A. F, 
Worthington. 

++ Mr. C, Boden Kloss, 
- «» Mr. RL E, Holttum. 

see ae De FW. Foxworthy and 
Messrs. A. F. Richards, W. 
G. Stirling, J, Johnston, J. 
D. Hall. 

Viee-Presidents for the s 

Viee-Presidents for the FMS, 

Vico-Presidents for the UM, 

Ton. Secretary 
Hon, Treasurer 
Council. 



PROCEEDINGS v 

6, The Chairman stated that since the General Meeting had been 
called there was rood reason to hope that the Governments af 
the Straits Settlements and the Federated Malay States were 
willing to come to the assistanes of the Society with annual 
grants uf money, ‘The Meeting therefore agreed that action 
regarding the financial position of the Socioty should be de- 
ferred. 

7. A vote of thanks to the Chair, proposed by Mr, J, Johnston, 
concluded the meeting, 

Annual Dinner. 
By permis of the Singapore Cla the eal annual dinner 

was held at that Club sm ‘Thureday 21st February wt 8 pan. 
‘The Hon, Dr. Tt, O. Winstedt, a Vice-President for the Straits 

Settlements, presided. The Patton of the Society, H. E, the 
Govarnor and High Commissioner, Sir Ts N, Guillemard, x.c.b., 
K.CALG., Was present as the guest of the evening. Covers were 
laid for twenty-cight. 

After the usual loyal toast and an address from the Chairman 
who proposed the health of the Patron Sir Laurence Guillemard 
made one of his witty and amusing speeches. ‘The speaker, by 
his ornithological remarks, showed a knowledge of seience not ofto 
found in Patrons. He ccncluded by asking the meet i 
to tho Society coupled with the name of the recently-olected 
Honorary Secretary, whose reply, together with the health of the 
Chairman, brought the mors formal yart of the occasion to a 
close, 
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RULES 

of 

The Malayan Branch 
of the 

Royal Asiatic Society. 

I, Name and Objects. 
1. The name of the Society shall be “The Malayan Branch 

of the Royal Asiatic Society” 
2, The objects of the Society shall be-— 
(i) ‘The increase and diffusion of knowledge concerning 

Hritish Malaya and the neightouring countries. 
(3) the publication of a Journal and of works andl maps. 
(c) the acquisition of books, maps and manuscripts, 

IL. Membership. 
3, Members shall be of three kinds—Ordinary, Corresponding 

and Honorary 
4, Candidates for ordinary membership shall be proposed 

and seconded by members and elected by a majority of the Council. 
5. Ordinary members shall pay an annual subscription of $5 

yable in advance on the first of January in each year, Mem- 
shall be allowed to compound for life membership ty a pay- 

ment of $50. Societies and “Institutions are also eligible for 
ordinary membershij 

6. On or about the 30th of June in each year the Honorary 
‘Treasurer shall prepare and submit to the Council a list of those 
members whose subscriptions for the current year remain mpaid. 
‘Such members shall be deemed to be suspended from membership 
until their subscriptions have been paid, and in default of payment 
within two years shall be deemed to have resigned their mewibership. 

‘No member shall receive a copy of the Journal or othet publi- 
cations of the Society until his subseription for the current year 
hhas been paid.* 

7. Distinguished persons who have rendered 
notable service 'y may on the recommendation of the 
Corneil be elvet y members by a majority at a General 

*Bye-Law, 1922. “(olor ule 6 Members who have failed to pay their subseription by the 80th June are suspended from membership 
Until their subseriptions are paid. The ise of Journals published 
luring that period ‘of suspension cannot be guartnteed) to members. Who have been 0 suspended,” 
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‘meeting. Corresponding Members may, on the recommendation of 
two members of the Council, be elected by a majority of the Coun- 
cil, in recognition of services rendered to any scientific institution 
in British Malaya. ‘They shall pay no subscription : they shall enjoy 
the privileges of members (except a vote at meetings and eligibility 
for olfice) and free receipt of the Society's publications, 

IIL, Officers. 
8. ‘The Officers of the Society shall he:— 

A President. 
‘Vice-Presidents not exceeding six, ordinarily two each from 

(i) the Straits Settlements, (ii) the Federated Malay States and 
(iit) the Unfederated or other Protected States, although this 
‘allocation shall in no way be binding on the electors. 

‘An Honorary Secretary. 
‘An Honorary ‘Treasurer. 

Five Councillors. 
‘These officers shall be elected for one year at the Annual 

General Meeting, and shall hold office until their successors are 
appointed. 

9. Vacancies in the above offices occurring during any year 
shall be filled by a vote of the majority of the remaining officers, 

IY. Council. 
10. ‘The Council of the Society shall he composed of the 

‘officers for the current year, and its duties and powers shall be = 
(u) to administer the affairs, property and trusts of the 

Society. 
(b) to elect Ordinary and Corresponding Members and to re- 

commend candidates for election as Honorary Members of the 
Society. 

(c) to obtain and select material for publication in the 
Journal and to supervise the printing and distribution of the 
Journal. 

(id) to authorise the publication of works and maps at the 
‘expense of the Society otherwise than in the Journal. 

(e) to select and purchase books, maps and manuscripts. 
(f) to accept or decline donations on behalf of the Society. 
(y). to present to the Annmal General Meeting at the expira 

tion of their term of olfice a report of the proceedings and condition 
‘of the Society. 

(li) to make and enforce bye-laws and regulations for the 
proper conduct of the affairs of the Society. Every such bye-law 
‘or regulation shall be published in the Journal. 

Ti. The Council shall meet for the transaction of business 
‘once a quorter and oftener if necessary. Three officers shall form 
a quorum of the Council. 
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V. General Meetings, 

12. One week's notice of all meetings shall be given and of 
the subjects to be discussed or dealt with. 

18. At all meetings the Chairman shall in the case of an equality of votes be entitled to a casting vote in addition to his own, 
14. The Annual General Meeting shall be held in February im each year. Eleven members shall form a quorum, 
15, (i) At the Annual General Meeting the Council shall present a Report for tho preceding year and the Treasurer shall render an account of the financial conditis i of such Report and account shall 

the notice calling the meet 
) Officers for the current year shall also be chosen. ‘The Council may summon a General Meeting at any time, and shall so summon one upon receipt by the Secretary of a written requisition sigued by five ordinary members desiring to submit any specified resolution to such meeting. Seven members shall form a quorum at any such meeting. 13. Visitors may be admitted to any tuceting a the discretion of the Chairman but shall not be allowed to address the meeting exerpt tion of the Chairman, 

VI. Publications. 
18. ‘The Journal shall be published at least twice in each year, and oftener if material is available. It shall contain material approved by the Council. In the first part of each volume shall be published the Report of the Council, the account of the financial position of the i . the Rules, and a list of the publications rectived by the Society during the preceding year. 

3819, Evety member shell be entitled to one copy of the Journal, which shall be sent free by post. Copies may be presented by the Council to other Societies or to distinguished individuals, sind the remainring copies shall be sold at such prices as the Council shall from time to time direct. 
20. Twenty-five copies of each paper publi shall be placed at the disposal of the author. 

shed in the Journal 

VII. Amendments to Rules. 
21, Amendments to these Rules must be proposed in writing to the Council, who shall submit them to a General Meeting duly summoned to consider them. If passed at such General Meeting they lull come force upon confirmation at a subsequent eral Meeting or at an Annual General Meoting. 

Afliliation Privileges of Members. 
Royal Asiatic Soviely. ‘The Royal Asintie headquarters at 74 Grosvenor Street, London, W., where it has a large library of books, und MSS, relating to oriental subjects, and 
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holds monthly meetings from November to June (inclusive) at 
which papers on such subjects are read. 

2. By rule 105 of this Society all the Members of Branch 
Societies are entitled when on furlough or otherwise temporarily 
resident within Great Britain and Ireland, to the use of the Library 

on-Resident Members and to attend the ordinary monthly 
meetings of the Society. ‘This Society accordingly invites Mem- 
bers of Branch Societies temporarily resident in Great Britain or 
Ireland to avail themselves of these facilities and to make their 
hhome addresses known to the Society so that notice of the meet 
‘ings may be sent to them. 

8. Under rule 84, the Couneil of the Society is able to nccept 
contributions to its Journal from Members of Branch Societies 
aud other persons interested in Oriental Research, of original 
articles, short notes, ¢te., on matters connected with the languages, 
archeology, history, beliefs and customs of any part of Asia, 

4. By virtue of the afore-mentioned Rule 109 all Members 
‘of Branch Societies are entitled to apply for election to the Society 
without the formality of nomination. ‘They should apply in writ 
ing to the Secretary, stating their names and addresses, and men- 
tioning the Branch Society to which they belong. Election is by 

‘ommendation of the Council, 
iption for Non-Resident Members of the 

Society ix 80/— per annum, ‘They receive the quarterly Journal 
post fre 

Asiatic Society of Bengal. Members of the Straits Branch 
‘of the Royal Asiatic Society, by a letter received in 1903, are 
accorded the privilege of admission monthly meetings of the 
Asiatic Society of Bengal, which ure held usually at the Society's 
house, 1 Park Street, Caleutta, 



Exchange List and Donations, 1923. 

EXCHANGES. 

‘The following is 
Exchinge List, toxet 
during the year 1923. 

st of the Institutions and Societies on the 
with the Publications received from them 

AMERICA. 

Canada. 

Towoxro. Royal Canadian Institute, 

United States of America. 
Barminone, John Hopkins University, American Journal of 

Philology, Vol. 42, whole Nos, 166-160, 1923. 
Benxerey. University of California, Publications in Zoology, Nor, 

1, Vols, 1-22, 1921-28. Publications in Entomology, 
Vol 1, No. 9, 1922. 

Castnupce, Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard, 
(i) Annual Report, 192: 
Gi), Bulletin, Vol, 65, Nos. 6-9, 1923. 

Cimeaco. Field Musetim of Natural Histor 
(i) Annual Report, 1921 
(ii) Anthropological Series, Publications 209, Vol, 14, 

No. 2, and 211, Vol. 6, No, 5, 1928. 
Cricaco, University’ of Michigan, 

i) Scientific Series, Vols. 1-2, 1913, and Atlas. 
(ii) Annual Reports, 8-12, 1906-1910. 

Crear Library, Annual Report, 1928. 
sity of Nebraska. 

(i) Annuat Report, 1920. 
) Bulletin, 182-183, 185, 187-190, 194, 1922.28. 
) Research Bulletin, No. 23, 1923, 

ular, 18 from sath Annual Report, 1922. 
New Yous. American Geographical Society, Geographical Review, 

Nos. 1-4, 1028, and supplement to No. 4. 
ew Yous. Américan Museum of Natural History, Bulletin, Vols. 

‘i-45, 1920. 
New Yous. New York Zoological Society, Zoolagien, Vol. 2, 

Nos, 17-18 1923, Vol, 8, Nos. 14-28, 1928, 
Gherlin Celiege—Wilson Ornithologieal Club, Labora~ 

tory, Bulletin, Nos. 22, 20-81, 1919-22, 
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‘Prmaperrns. Academy of Natural Sciences. 
nual Report, 1921. 

Gi) Proceedings, Vol. 74, 1922, 
(iii) Natural History Survey, Bulletin, No.7, pt. 2, 1023. 

Camegie Museum. 
) Annual Report, 192: 

(ii) Annals, Vol. 13, Nos. 
No. 1, 1022. 

(iii), Memoirs, Vol. 9, Nos. 1-2; Vol. 10, No. 1, 1922. 
Sr, Locis. Missouri Botanical Garden, Annals, Vol, 8, No. 3, 

1921, Vol. 9, Nos. 1, 3-h, 1922. 
Wasttrsoros. ef Sciences. 

Smithsonian Institution, U. 
)Bulletin, 121, 1922 and 123, 192: 

Gi) Report! one Progress an 
National Museum, 1922. 

Wasmtxoros. United States, Department of Agriculture, Journal 
of Agricultural Research, Vols, 23-25, 1928, and Vol. 

1-42 Vol. 14, No. 2; Vol. 15, 

National Museum, 

26, 
Hawarax Istixos. (Hoxoucic). Bernice Pauahii Bishop 

Museum, 
(i) Occasional Papers, Vol. 8, Nos. 4, 6, 7, 1928. 
(ii) Bulletin, Nos. 1-5, 10: 

ASIA. 

Ceylon. - 

Awvnapmarcns, Archacologieal Survey of Ceylon, Annual Report, 
1921-22. 

Coroxeno. Ceylon Branch, Royal Asiatic Soci 
Coroxno, Colombo Museum. Spoila Zeylanica, Vol. 12, Pt. 

46, 192 

India. 
Bownay. Baubay Branch, Royal Asiatic Society, Journal, No. 

74, Vol. 0. Ty 1921-22. 
tural History Society, Journal Vol. 28, 

Vol, 20, Nos. 1-2, 1028. 
Cancurra. Asiatic Soo‘ety of Bengal, 

(i) Sournal and Proceedings, Vol. 7, No, 4, 19243 Vol. 
8, Nos 1-8, 192: 

(ii), Memoirs. 
Carovrra. Indian Museum, 

(i) Records, Vol. 21, Pts. , 1921, Vol. 2h, Pt. 4, 
1922, Vol, 25, Pts, 1-4, and Indices to Vols. 18 

and 22, 1928. 
(ii) Memoirs, Vol. 6, No, 11, 1022, Vol. 7, No. 4, 

1922. 
(iii) Annuat Reports, 1920-28. 
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Catcurrs. University of Caleutta, Journat of the Department 
of Letters, Vols. 9-10, 1923. 

Lantonn, Punjab Historical Society, Journal, Vol. 8, No. 2, pp. 
6, 192. 

Pusa, ultural Research Institute. 
Sia, Archaeological Survey of India, 

(i) Memoirs, No. 14, 1928. 
(ii) Bpigraphia Indica, Vol, 14, Pts, 6-7, Vol, 17, Pts, 

1-2 and 4, 1923, 
(ili) Annual Report, 1910. 
(iv) Conservation Manual, by Sir John Marshall. 

Burma. 
Raxaoon, Archacologieal Survey of Burma, Annual Report, 1923. 
Raxaoox, Hurma Research Society, 

(i) Journal, Vol 12, Pix, 2-3, 1922, Vol. 13, Pls. 1-2, 
102 

(ii) Arh ological Survey of India, Vol. 8 Pt, 1, 1923, 

British Mal 
Borsko, (SARAWAK). Sarawak Museum, 

sULA, (Kvaba Losteen). Department of Agricul- 
8. S.mid BOM.S,, Malayan Agricultural Journal, 

To-11, 1922-28. 
Mauay Pesixsvia, (Kans Lowen. FM. 8. Museums, 

Journal, Val. 8, Pt, 2, 1928, Vol. 9, Pt. 4, 1922, XL, Pla. 
1-2, 1928, 

Stwoarone, | Botanic Gardens, Gurdens Bulletin, Vol. a, Now. 
1-3, 10:48, 

Sisaarone, ' Singapore Natural History Society, Phe Singapore 
Naturalist No. 2, 1028, 

Sixoarons. Halles Museum and Library, Annual Report, 1922, 

Dutch East Indies. 
Java, (Batavia). Bata 

Wetenseliapper 
(i) Notuten can de Algemene en Direclievergaderingen, 

Deal 50, Pt. 4, 1021. 
(ii) Tijdschrift coor Inilische Taat-, Landen Volken- 

Kunde, Deel, 61, Pts, 4-0, 1922, Deel, 62, Pts. 
1-8, 1928. 

ch Genootschap van Kunsten en 

ig Verslag, Pls, 2-4, 1922, D1, 1928, 
1, Berste Deel and Tweede Deel, 1919. 

(6) Naturukundig Tijdschrift voor Nederlandsch-Indie, 
Deel 82 and 83, 1922-28, 

(vi) Rapporten, 192 
(sii) Schets du Ka 

122, 
(silt) Lajang Pamar- Worlan (Jaraansehe Tekst). 

-Batuksche Spraak nst, Deol 03, 
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‘Tava, (BarAvis), Commissie voor de Volkslectuur, 

(i) Jaarboek can het Mijnwezen in Nederlandsch Oost 
Indie, 1920 and 1921. 

(ii) Atlag ‘Behoorende bij ‘het jaarbork, 1919, 1920, 
and 1921. 

(iii) Bijlagen, 1919. 
‘Java, (BATAVIA). Het Algemeen Proofstation der A.V. 

dedeclingen, 
) Rubberserie, . 

(ii) Algemeene Serie, Nox, 15-17, 1923 
Java, (Batavia), Topografische Dienst, Juarcerslag, 1021 and 

1922, 
Java (BerreNzone), Bibliotheek van Get Department yan 

Tandbouw, Nijverheid en Handel, Trewbia, Vol. 3, Pls. 
1 , Vol. 4, Pls, 1-4, 1928. 

Tava, (Be a.) nique de Buitenzorg, Bulletin, 
Ser. 8, Val. 5, Pts, deh, 1922-28, 

Bawaxox., Natural History § Tournal, Index to 
Vol. Vol. 5, Vol. 6, Mts, 1-2, 1928, 

Basono m Society, Journal, Vol. 17, Pt. &, 1923. 

BasoKxox, Vajiranana National Library, Publications, 

Indo-China, 
Zeole Francaise le 1 

}, No, #, 192 
Satay. La Bociote des 

ie Orient, Bulletin, Tome Mayor 1 
noises. 

Philippine 
MAxiua, Bureau of Science, Philip 

at, Xo, 6, 1022, Vol. 2 
1-5, 1928, + 

lands. 
rine Journal of Scie 
Vou. 2-6, 1923, Vol. 

China, 
Siasauat, North China Branch, Royal Asiatic Society, 

(i) Journal, Vol. 64, 1928. 

(ii) Anthropology of Northern China, Extra Vol. @, 
1023. 

Japan. 
‘Toxro, Asiatic Society of Japan. 4 

Australia, 
Avetatpe. Royal Society of South Australia, 

(i) Transactions and Proceedings, Vol. 40, 1 
Inder to Transactions, Proceedings and Reports, 

Vols. 25-44, 1901-1920. 
(iii) Index lo Memoirs, Vols. 1-11, 1809-1912. 
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Sywey, Royal Society of New South Wales, 

EUROPE. 
Belgium. 

BuUXELLES, Societe Belge d'Etudes Colonials, 

Finland. 
vous. Finska Vetenskaps- Societeten, 

(i) Acta Societatis Scientiarum Fennieae, Tome 50, Pts, 
4-5 1922. 

(ii) Commentationes Humanarum Litterarum, Tomus 1, 
Nos, 1-2, 1922. 

(ili) Commentationes. Physico-Mathematiene, Tomus 1, 
Nox. 20-43, 1922. 

(iv) Commentationes Biologicae, Tomus 1, Nos. 4-8, 
1922-28, 

(8) Arabok-Vuosikinja, Vol. 1, 1922-28. 
France, 

Hayue, Société de Géographie du Havre, Bulletin 39, 1922. 
Mynsianvs, Sreidté de Géographie et d? Eudes Coloniales, 

) Bulletin, Tome 43, 1920-1021+ 
(ii) Exposition Colonial Nationale de Marsoille- 

Semaine. Internationale de Géographes des Ex~ 
plorateurs et des, Bthnologues, 1022. 

Paws. Commission Archéologique de PIndo-Chine, 
Panis, 1/Keole des Langues Orientales, 
Panis, Société Asiatique de Pari 

(i) Journal Asintique, 11 Serie, Tome 20, Nos. 1-2, 
1922, 

(ii) Table Générale des Matiéres, 11 Serie, (1013-1028 
1922, 

(iii) Lew Fetex du Centenaire—102 
iv) Journal Asiatiyne, Tome 202, 

Panis. Société de Gévsraphic, La Géogry 
45, 1923. 

Pants. Socidté de Géograph 
Economizue Francaise, 
45, Pts. 1. 2, and, 192%, 

Panis. Société de i*Histoire des Colonies Franenises. 
Pants, Société de Linguistique de Paris 

(i) Memoirs, Tome 28, fase. 1, 1923. 
(ii) Bulletin, No, 73, 1023. 

Hew 

1923, 
1, 1923. 

ome 40, Nos. 

Commerciale de Paris,  Heoue 
Tome 44, Pts. 4-5, 1922, Tome 

Germany. 
Buus. Deutaches Institut d’Entomologie, 

(i) Entomologische Mitteilungen, Bd. 12, Nos. 1-4, 
192 

Fuaxxvurr. Senckenbergischen Naturforschenden Gesellschaft, 
Senckenbergiana, Bd. 1-4, 1919-22, Bd. 6, Nos, 1-4, 1928, 
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Great Britain. 

Loxpox. British Museum (Natural History). 
Tospox, Royal Anthropological Tnstituts, Journal, Vol, 52, 

Tuly-December, 1922. 
Loxvox,” Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, 

(i) Journal, Vol, 53, 19238. 
(ii) Centenary Volume, 1823-1023. 1023. 

Loxpox, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, Bulletin, 922. 
Loxpox, Royal Colonial Institute, Vol. 13, No, 12, 1982, Vol 

1h, Nos. 1-10, 1923. 
Loxvox, . School of Oriental Studies, London Tnstitution, Bulletin, 

3, Vol. J, Pl. 1, 1028. 
Loxpox, Zsoloygieal Society of London, 

Proceedings, Pts, 1-4, 1028. 
1A List of Fellows, Members and Medallists, 192%. 

Holland. 

‘Ausrenpast, Koloniaal Tnstitwat, Jaarverslag, 19 
Anerunmast Koninklijk Nederhndsch Anrdrijkekundig Genoots- 

chap, 
Gi) Tijdschrift, Deel, Dts. 1-5, 1928. 
(ii), Syatematizeh Register van het Tijdachrift van het 

Koninklijk Nederlandsch Aardrijkekundig Genoote- 
clap, 128, (Jaarging 1905 tot en met 1922), 
19288 

(iii) Geological Petrographicat and Palacontologicad 
Results of Explorations carried out from 1017- 
2010 in the Taland of Ceram, ly Le, Rutten and 

", Holls. 
nklijk Instituut voor de Tanl-, Land, en Volkenkunde 

van Noverlandzeh Indi 
(i) Bijdrngen, Deel 79, Pt. 8, 1928. 
Gi) War Malika Emporium toor 1400 A.D... Genaamd 

Malajoer?, En Waar Lag Woernwari, Ma-Iaxin 
Tanga, Batoeswar? door. P.  Rouffaer, 
(Being a reprint from the Bijdragen, Deel, 77 
Ply, 3-4, 1021). 

(ili) Lijat der’ Ledon Bus. op. 1 April, 1928. 
Lawes, ‘Ethnographivchies Toichamuseum, Verslag ran den 

fir, October, 1921 to September, 1922. 
rsituits Billiotheet 

‘Miusenm van Natuurlijke Histoire, Zoologische 
Vols. 1-5, 1015-1920, Vol. 0, Pla 1-3, 

, Phe, 1-2, 022, 

Waave. 

1921, Vol. 

Sweden, 
ska Vetenskapsakademien Handlingar. 
iernity Lalrary, Zoologisk Ridrag, Bd. 8, SrocxHo1at, 

Trsanas Royal Ui 
1928. 
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Switzerland, 

Zewen, Naturforschende Gesellschaft, Vierteljahrschrift, Ba. » Pls. d-4, 1022, Bd. 68, Pte, 1-2, 1923, 



Donations. 

America (North). 
Canada. 

Hauivas, Nova Scotian Institute of Science, Proceedings and 
Tr 1. 1, Pl 2, 1919-20, 

Orewa. Cat nt af Mines. 
5, 1022. 

120, 180, 182, being Nos. 110, 11, 
logical Seri 

Summary Report, 1921, Pla, Band Be 
Simmary Report (Mines Branch) 1021. 
Report for the Fiseat Year ending Maveh 31, 1922, 
Titanium, by A. I, A. Robinson, 1022. 

ica in Canadas its occurrence, exploitation and 
snags, 1028 (Mines Branch). 

Jed States of America. 
f Fine Arta, Bulletin, Vol. 20, No, 122, 1922, 

Ht, 1928, 
-Y, Mycological Notes, Vol, 7 

Tries, Cs rity Agricultural Experiment Sta 
(i) Memoirs, 15 numbers, 1021-1028, 
(ii), Bulletin Nos. 417 

Missovna. University of Montan 
New Auaasy. Contribution to Indiana Palaoontology, by G, Ke 

Greone, Vol 1, Pls. 1-20, 1808-10043 Vol. 2, Pls, 1-8, 
1100, 

America (South). 
Brazil. 

Sav Pacro, Musm Pauliste, Revita do Museu Paulista, Tome 13. 

Mexico. 
Mexico, Instituto Geologico de Mexico, Boletin, Now 38, 39, 42, 

1922-28, 
ASIA. 

British Malaya. 
Matay Pesiystua, (Keana Taaeen). Evans (1. HN.) 

Studies in’ Religion, Folklore, and Custom in British 
North Borneo and the Malay Peninsula. 1923, Pre- 
sented by the Author. 
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Matay Pxiysvts, (Bare Gagan). Newton (R, Bullen) On Marine Triassic Shells from Singapore, 1928, Presented. by J. B. Scrivenor. 
Stxoarone, Winstedt (R. 0.) Makayat The Straits Settlements and the Federated and Unfederated Malay States, 1923. Presented by the Author, 
Sisoarone. Botanic Gardens, Bulleti Vol. 3, Nos. 1-8, 1923, 

Dutch East Indies, 
Java, (Baravia). Balai Poostaka, Sri Poestaka,"* 1928, Java, (Baravis), Sluyter’s aud Co. Bast Indian Magazine, Vo. 3, No. 11, 1988, 

Siam, 
Baxoxox. Royal Survey Departn of the Army, Report, i20-21. 

Philippine Islands. 
Masia, Burt of Printing. 

ex Publicas, Tome 10, 17, 1028, 
i) BU Curacter de Risal, 1028. 

Li 

Japan. 
‘Toxvo. Kaiserlicl Universitat xu ‘Tokyo, Mitteilungen aus der Medisinischon Fakultat, Bd. 86, He 1, 1022. Toxo. Ornithological Society of Japan, Bulletin, Vol, 3, Nos. Tt, 1023, 

EUROPE, 
Egypt. 

Cate, Ministry Of Public Works, Zoologicut Service Report, Publications Nos, 87-88, 1928, 

France. 
Beavvass, (Charles) Considérations sur Vétre vivant, Pt. 2, 1021, Prevented by the Author, Panis, Société D*Editions Géographiqu La Revue Maritimes, Nouvelle os ot Coloniales, 

ie No. 38, 1928, 

Holland, 
weninging, Vijftiende Jaurverslag, 1022. Tijk’s Herta 

(i) Mededeelingen, Nos. 42-42, 1929, Gi) Zoologinche Mededectingen, Deel 7, Phe. 3h, 102 
Italy. 

Rome, Reale Societa Geografica Italiana, Bolletino, Serie 5, Vole 11, Pts. 0-12, 1922; Vol. 12, Pte, 1-6, 1928, mia Scienza ed Arte, Annali di Teosofia. 



Annual Report. 

of he 

Malayan Branch, Royal Asiatic Society 

for 1923. 

poiety at the close of the 
pared with a total of DAB 
rary Members, 4 Corus 
be 

Membership, ‘The membership of th 
‘your stands at 627, a8 oo 

at the end of 1922. ‘There are 14 Hons 
ponding Members and 608 Ordinary Me 

bers were elected hy the Counell, During th 
‘Their names are 

Hoxonany Meanie. 
Dr. W. 1. Abbott. 
Onprsany Must 

Raja Abdullah Mr. Amold Bailey 
Mr. E 1. Hicks Mr. O. W. Breslin 
Mr. €. 0. Beamish, Mr. J. G, Black 
Mr. Bu Tong Sen, O.B.E, Mr. J. V. Boothby 
Rey. Keppel Gamior Mr. RO. Brunton 
Mr. A. H Coleman Doscas Mr. R. J. F, Curtis 
Mr. C,H. Sansom Mr. G. Hemmant 
Mr. IL. 8. Yates Mr. A. A. Henggeler 
Mr. G. 0. Blacker Dr. HL. Kraemer 
Mr. Mr. A. A Lormit 
Mr. Mr. P. A.B. MeKerron 
Mr. Mr. F, J. Morten 
Mr. HL. 'T. Clarkson Mr HE. 
Mr. E,W, P. Gilman Mr. C. 0. Reade 
Mr. P. HV. Hanitech Capt. TR. M. Robertson 
Mr. J. A. Lacomblé MI. Robson 
Mr. W. FN. Churchill S 
Mr L. R. Daines 1, D. Whitfield 
Mr. A. Gilbertson Me. D. P. White 
Mr. A.B. Rambaut Mr. I, B, Wilkinson 
Mr, A. 'T. Hancoe FW. Howl 
Mr. 8. V. Sanmugam W. Page Turner 
Mr. A. A. Woods Becker 
Mr. P. A. Anthony Campbell 
Mr, A, V. Aston 
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Mr. E. V. G. Day Wan Tdris bin Thrahim Jnehe Abdul Kader bin Daud Sheikh Abdullah bin Yahya Mr. H, Egmont Hake Mr. H. C. Bathurst Mr. A: D. Holland Mr. N. D. Dalton Mr. W, IL. ‘Thorne Mr. H. G. Gardner Mr. W. S, Reeves Tucker Dr. P. Witners Green Mr. V. H. Winson Mr. F, Hartnett Mr. W. 8. Cookson Inche Mahmudtin Mohamed Shah Mr. Gan Khek Keng Mr. G. E, Greig Mr. A. Gilmour Mr RS, 0) Mr. . J. K. Grieve Mr. JM. Barron Mr. Sidney Halford Mr. P. BL. Burr Major 0. B. Haines Mr. George it, Fulton Mr. C.D. Martyn Mr. G. ACR. Gater Mr. A. AL Mulloy Mr. D. HL Hodgson 
Mr. J. E. H. Nicholson 
Mr. H. Bi, Savage 
Mr. B.D, Shearn 
Dr, RL, Symes 

‘The Society lost by W. RT. Clement, Capt. H.R. Adams, Mr. A. G. Bratton, Mr. E, Ry Koek, Mr, P, C. Russell, Mr, W. D. Vissors and Mr, D.M, Barry, 
‘Two resigned their membership during the year, 

Council. ‘The Council lost hy retirement from Malaya Mr, Hl. Robinson, for some yeurs a View. ut for the Straits nts, and Mr, ber of the Council ©. Mout ‘ing as Honorary Secretary since 1921, resigned and was succeeded by Mr, C, Boden Kloss, Messrs, A. F. Richards and W, G, Stirling were co-opted to fill Ynonneies in the Council. 
General Meeting. ‘The Annual General M was held on the 10th February at Kuala Lumpur, F. M.S, me the Society huis held a meeting outside Singu Ws taken to signaliae the from “ Straits Branch” to “ Malayan Branch,” Royal Asiatic Society. The meeting was followed by n dinner at the Selangor Club at which were present H. B, Sir Laurenee Guillemard, Patron of the So vnd 52 members and their guests, 

‘This is the first pore 

Journals. ‘To journals of 392 pages with cleven plates, one map ad 2 number of textefigurex wore issued during the ears one in April and one in October; while a third has been ty the Printers finds for some time. ‘The published numbory eontaia twenty-two short notes and tw longer contributions dealing with Zoology, Botany and Geology, History, Numismaties, Lane gunges and Literature, Folklore and "Tales, ‘Phe sharter papers aro equally catholic in nature, 
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Several important papers are in hand but the Council anticipates 

aiflelty in meeting the cost of publication of all contributions 
offered. 
Finances. ‘The “Life Members’ Reserve ” stands at $4700 against 

a membership of eighty-nine. In addition there are 
20 Honorary and Corresponding Members who pay no subscription. 

‘The Society finishes the year with a bank balance of $1585.64 
(of which $500, a contribution from the Federated Malay States 
Government, is to be reserved for printing *'Trong Pipit”) as 
agninst $2978.84 nt the end of 1922. Uhis difference is due chiefly 
to the following facts — 

1, In 1923 13 members compounded for Life Membership as 
again 26 in 1982. 

2, Revenue from sale of Journals anid Maps was $540 less in 
1928 than in 1982. 

8, In 1922 8490 was received in payment of subseriptions for 
‘ar 1928-26, in 1929 advance subscriptions amounted to $125. the 

4, ‘The amount spent on printing was $400 more in 1928 than 
in 1922, chiefly ow additional ex; re on illustrations. 

‘As against this the Society is due to receive $200 from the Govern- 
nent of Kedah towards the cost of printing the Geological Map of 
Langkawi 

Subscriptions for 1923 and previous years still unpaid 
amounted to about $1200, 

Library. ‘The library of the Society, hitherto kept iu.the Society's 
room, was transferred on permancnt loan” to the 

Rates Library. | But little use had heen made of the library hithe 
to and it was felt by the Couneil that it would receive more attention 
and care in the larger library where, with the works dealing with 
Malaysia belonging to the latter, the Society's books will be available 
to members at any t 

In the A\ 
argo increase in the 
‘and nlso by exchang 
against 5 
list during the 

al Report for 19€% attention was drawn to the 
iuinber of publications received by: dona 
‘The number received in 1922 was 332 ae 

were added to the Exchange 
eur thus bringing the total up to 87. 

Royal Asiatic Society. The ( 
Society 

July: Messrs, H. N, Ridley, C.MLG, ai 
Hanitsch, represented the Mala 

itenury of the Royal Asiatic 
celebrated in London in 
1. H. Burkill with Dr, Re 

mn Branch. 

©, Boves Kuss, 
Hon. Secretary. 
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GEOLOGICAL SKETCH MAP 
OF 

SINGAPORE ISLAND 

Scale: KInch -1Mile 

INDEX TO GEOLOGICAL MAPS 
published by the 

Geological Dept. F. M.S. 

[Recent Alluvium 

Coast Deposits; recent alluvium, 

IHigh- level alluvium. 

[Tertiary bedded rocks. 

Dolerite younger than the granite. 
[Rhyolite & quartz-porphyry younger 
then the granite. 

[Granite - porphyry. 

ro & Norte, 

pases oe ||| ie. 
[Quarsite & Shalo (Trias-dura), Sa 
(Clay with boulders. 

[Chert & associated shale. 

\Andosite & Dacite, Ashes of [same composition, 
|Limestone. calcareous shale, & other Raub Series rocks (Carboniferous). 
Limestone hills. 
(Quarizite & shale, interbedded with Limestone (Carboniferous), 
‘Quartzite & shale below Limestone (Carboniferous). 
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The Geology of Singapore Island. 
wi ological Sketch-map. 

By J. B. Soxivexon, 
‘The geology of Singapore Tsland has been dealt with in a few 

old papers by Logan and others. In the Geological Maguzine for 
1901 Mr, R, Bullen Newton gives a list of these papers under the 
title “Notes on Literature bearing on the Geology of the Malay 
Peninsula” (Geol, Mag, 1901 pp. 128-184) and since then Mr. 
Newton has described fossils found at Mount Guthrie (Focsils from 
Singapore, Geol, Mag. 1906 pp. 487-496) and I have published two 
short papers (Notes on the Igneous rocks of Singupore ete., Geol. 
Mag, 1909, pp. 17-22, and, ‘The Sedimentary Rocks of Singa- 
pore, Geol. Mag. 1908. pp, 289-291). In “The Igneous rocks 
‘of Pulau Uhin and Pulan Nanas” (Quarterly Journal Geol. Soc. 
London LXVE, 1910, pp 420-434). 1 have dioumed in some 
dotail the petrology of the granite and nssociated igneous rocks on 
Pulau Ubin and at Changi 

‘hw object of the present paper is to give a general account of 
the aeolgy of Singapore Island without enteing. into minute 
petrological detail, ‘The petrology of the igneous rocks is very 
interesting but T have very little to add to what has been already 
published, and the subject, moreover, is one that only appeals to 
spciatiats, 

‘Tho results given now are the outcome of feld work in Singa- 
pore during a few visits «proad over a long period, but the grenter 
part was done recently in 1922. 

‘Dhe map that. accompanies this paper attempts to. give tho 
Limits of the geological formations. Owing, however, to the extont 
to which the rocks are weathered and the abundant vegetation, these 
limits can only be taken as rough app By seurchinge 
‘enquiries in gurdens and the back premises of dwelling-houses 
would doubtless be possible to improve them, but the result w 
hot be worth the embarrassment experienced by the enquirer, and 
the annoyance of the house-owners. Geological-mapping in the 
heart of Singapore Town is a different thing from the same work in 
the heart of the jungle; and diffidence has forced me to leave un- 
sottled the momentous question whether Government House is on 
ranite, or sandstone and shale, or on the junction of these two 

‘On the Choa Chu Kang Roxd and the Jurong Rond the boun- 
dary of the granite is clear. It is ulso fairly ensy to locate on the 
Reformatory and Ubi Pandau Roads. From there to Cavanagh 
Road it is hard to follow. On Cavanagh Road the gra 
to extend eastward towards Government House. ‘The filt 
north-west of Cavimagh Road are on granite; the filter-bed 
east of Cavanagh Road are on shale and sandstone: the junction 
‘Journal Malayan Branch [Vol. U1, 1924] Royal Asiatic Society. 
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must almost coincide with the junetion of Cavanagh and Newton 
Roads. On Ballestier Road the granite-junction can be located 
fairly closely, beyond that it is indefinite and the junction of granite 
‘and alluvium must be taken ns a very rough approximation based on 
surface features. ‘The landward limits of the granite at Changi are 
aslo indefinite, 

General features, 
Si re Island has, roughly, a diamond-shape. The k 

diagonal lies east and west, with Changi at the eastern extremit, 
‘Dhe short diagonal lies north and south with Mount Faber and 
the islands Pulau Brani and Blakang Mati about the southern end. 

‘The most pronounced physical feature in Singapore Island is 
the long ridge of which Mt, Faber is a part, though divided by 
Aepression through which the Alexandra Road runs, ‘The Monnt, 
Faber Ridgo trends north-west and south-east. Beyond the ridge, 
which is all formed of sandstone (weathered quartzite) and shale, 
is large stretch of rolling country forming the west of the island 

composed, as far bbe judged from the scanty evidenee, of 
and shale with ironstone (laterite) on the surface, 

Judging from evidence in the Straits of Johore, however, and in 
Johore, it is probable that in this area there are voleanic rocks and 

ed with the sandstone and shale, ‘The 
vers have a little alluvium covering the Kranji and two othor 

sandstone anil shale, 
North-cast of Mt. Faber is Singapore Town, the greater part of 

which is built on sindstone and shale, ‘These rocks formed Mt. 
Guthrie, now eut away, and can be seon to-day in what remains of 

er, Mt. Wallich, the hill on which Fort Canning stands, 
rl’ Hill, Mount Sophia, and Mt, Emily. In 1905, they. we 

well expose he site of the 'T x Hospital, between 
the Halletier and Mouhuecin Ito es, the Prison, and Penrl’s Hill Reservoir are believed to to be also entirely on 
these rocks, Pulau Bruni and Blakang Mati are formed of the same rocks, The southern angle of the island, then, comprising 
the greater part of Singaporo ‘Town, the Mt. Faber Ridge and the important islets, Pulau Brani and Blakang Mati, is formed of sandstone and shale, Close to the north of the angie and forming part of the land on which the town is built, is the granite, which has ben intruded into the sedimentary rocks, 

In this southern part of its outerop the granite docs not form ‘any marked features. Its limit is hard to trace: nearly all the rock is weathered and very soft. ‘The only hard granitic rocks T have seen in or near Singaporw Town are between the railway and the filter-beds near Newton Road Station, and near the railway west of Barker Road, Goodwood Hill, Monks Hill, Cairn Hill, and the Jand round the Botanical Gardens are believed to be formed of this rock, judging from the soil and traces of much weathered rock found here and the 
‘The only marked natural features in the whole granite arca are Bukit Timah, Bukit Panjang and other hills near them. The 

Journal Malayan Branch [Vol. 1, 



the Geology of Singapore Island. 8 

best view of them is obtained from the Mt. Fuber ridye, They ars 

est Vietmposing, hills, but have proved very useful as the souree, of 

ro ara for the Johore Causeway, railway ballut, and road-metel, 

Met of the north-and-south diagonal of the island the gra 

contin Qe low rolling ground, and there is reason to betieve that 

seaittaned to the granite of Changi, from which it would felon 

ei oan he whole of th east of the island i granite, but covered 

that newriyam over a great part of the area, ‘The part certainly 

Tot granite is that formed of shale and sandstone in the neighbour 

Rot For the Ballesticr Rout. How far this shale and sandstone 

hood Of der the alluvium is not known, and T amust repeat that 

Sree aries of granite andl sandstone and shale ja this part of the 

‘are hard to locate on the surface, 
it the extreme east of the island, is granite an 

to the grauite island Pulaw Ubin, where large quarries are 
to the BrChangi_ and Singapore Town in an extensive aren of 

Between and what 1 have termed * high-level alluviuna” which will 

ranteribed later, The high-level alluvium forms hilly lan 

He Changi and ‘Tampines Ronds and is best exposed at 

Morah Kechil. 
eyond Dlakang Mati are many other islets south of Singapore. 

Some at these, if not all, are known to be of shale and sandstone, 

Some Shave never visited. them and they are outside the scope of 

this paper. 
‘The shale and sandstone, 

Good exposures of these rocks can be 
the att Raber Ridge, Pearl's Hill, the Atosanden Brick Works, 

Mt. Palmer, and the bi th irhood of the ‘Tramway 

Company's Power Station, ‘The best exposures, however, are 

thend forming the limits of Keppel Harbour, | Before the 1 

Tok Seg THonyital. was built there was avother good exposure of 

these rocks on the sit 
"Phat these rocks are older than th 

from the high i of the bedding in many places. ‘The 

Foe tuber Ridge runs roughly parallel to the granite margin 

wie the general dip of the strata is to the soutliwest, but there are 

rae atations, as for inatanice at the top of the Gap, where in & 

doe tection the dip is reversed, although the general south-west 

dip is obvious on the Buenn Vista road Tending’ up from the een 

shore, 

granite is sufficiently clear 

x cut away that was situated off the 
to the docks, the dip of shale and 

est, but local variations o¢- 
Mt. G 

Anson Road, ne 
sandstone was 7 
curred there also. 

In Keppel Harbour there are 
the mainland, on “St. James” and Pulau Hantu 
the maint’ fue harbour they wre well exposed on either shore and 

ae practially vertical, ‘striking about north-west and sonth-t 
Mae ea? Hil the sandstone and shale dip towards the south~ 

east. On Mt. Emil 

1d exposures on Blakang Mati, 
At the narrow 

‘the beds are highly inclined towards the 

1924] Royal Asiatic Society. 
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north-east; at the Filter Beds they dip a little south of east; near 
the Tan ‘Tok Seng Hospital they dip to the south-east. 

‘The vertical strata on Blakang Mati, and high dips elsewhere, 
show that these rocks have been greatly disturbed hy earth-move- 
ments. If the beds were younger than the granite the sume earth- 
movements must have affected the granite also, but there is no sign 
‘of such movements in the granite, which is well exposed in several 

juarries, therefore one must conclude that the granite is younger 
‘than the sedimentary strata and was intruded as « conseqience of 
the earth-moyements that tilted the Inter. No. metamorphosed 
rocks have been found at the junction with the granite. 

Petrologically the conrser sandstones are interesting in. that 
they contain pebliles of chert and of voleanie rocks, the latter 
belonging to the Pahang Voleanie Series, Coarse sundstones 
these pebbles enn be seen in the sections at the entrance to Kep 
Harbour. ‘The chert contains the remains of Bryozoa and other 
‘organisms. 

A small pebble of schorl-rock was also found in the sandstone, 
but pebbles of granite resembling the granite of the island have 
not been found, 

Fossils have been found in fine-grained beds of those sedi- 
mentary rocks, In 1906 T found fossils in w silty rock in an exea- 
vation “on Mt, Guthrie, ‘These were described by Mr, R. B. Newton (Geol. Mag. 1906, pp. 487-496) as estuarine. Mr. Newton wrote thit the beds containing them # may be of Middle Jurassic “age andl about the horizon of the Inferior Oolite of England or the “so-called! Bajocinn of Continental Geologists, They possibly re- pve an extension or outlier of the Upper Gondwana rocks of ndin, as well as forming part of the fossiliferous areas of Bustorn sin, including Korea, Japan, and Siberia, which have yielded a ln vegetation.” 1 488). 

‘The fossils found were presented to the British Musoum of Natural History. ‘They comprise marine mollusea and plant- Femains (including a seed) collected hy myself and Dr. Hanitech, T also found obscure vegetable-remains in shale at Tanjong Malang, close by Mt. Guthrie, and a piece of fossil wood at Mt. Wallich, Fossils have also boen found by me in a cutting near the top of the road that leads to the Mt. Faber Ridge by way of Morse and Pender Tonds, and a collection made by Mohamed Dahim, one of the Geological Department staif, These fossils have been’ fully des. ribed by Mr. R. B, Newton in the Annals and Magazine of Natural History, Vol. xii, 1923, pp. 900-921 (with one plate). Hix eon ‘clusions are as follow 
“ From a study of this small fauna discovered in the Singapore “Sandstones it is possible to trace specific connections with that “characterizing certain ‘Trias deposits of Europe. ilar resemblances have heen recorded by Dr, Mansuy in researches on the Triassic rocks of Tndo- In those deposits that author was able to trace fauniatic ‘“alfnities with European types occurring in the German Muschel- ‘kalk, os well as in the Alpine and Mediterranean Tring, Relation 

Fournal Malayan Branch [Vol. U1, 
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«hips were alto observed. among the same Horizoned faunas of the 

eR nyus, where the Ladinian, Carnian, and Norian stages of 

S the Trias formation have been recognized, whilst Dr. Trechmann 

sine “Alladed to. similar alfinities in connection with fossils from 

Tithe New Zealand ‘Trivs, It is difficult, however, to attempt @ 

wttese correlation of the Singapore deposits with the eusters 

“i Geeslopmients of the Triassic system, on account of the paucity of 

s Fee although the tabulation of the fauna as inserted on pp. 

creat aa, exhibiting more or less the distribution of the species 

wet hve been recognized, may, be of service in this direction. 

WINE facies of the fuuna is distinetly that, belonging to the St. 

we Creian Beds of the Austrian Tyrol; on the other hand, two oF 

wees forms suggest an origin among the older deposits of the 

Aree lkalk, whereas others exhibit a Inter or Rhwetie character, 

“Luthologically the same throughout, itis cortain that the Sings; 

«pore deposits must be of one geological horizon, andl forming, 8 it 

cans posse, «continuation of the Myophorian Sandstone of 

x Palung developed sone 200 miles north of Singapore, which bas 

“eon rogarde fe, although, like the Singapore 

wet iot containing both St, Cassian and, Muschelkall apectes, 
ernie Thaetic age of the Pahang fauna was determined by 

juyself in 1900. A few years Tater, when studying, Rhact 
wel Ne Napeng Beds of Burma, Miss Healey, referring to the 

From Fance in thowe beds of Modiolopsix gonoides, and recognising 

“the sme shell in the tones under my_ determina 

4 tion of Pleurophorus elongata’, that “this (identi- 

sfertion) confirms Br. R. B, Newton's opinion that the Myo. 

# phorian Sandstone in which these ats oor Is Rhaotie or Upper 
wehinasie.” 

it For the present, therefore, we may consider the Singspory 

4 Baie av of Cyper Trias or Khaetic age until better-preserved and 

dc pato varied material ix available to fucilitate » renter accuracy 

cTON Cement ae to their true position in the Triassic Series.” 

Quartz-porphyry and volcanic rocks 
“Apart from the granite, igneous rocks have Deen, found 1 8 

tow iehutitie On Pulni Pergam, an islet in the western portion 
of the Straits of Johor, quarteporphyry ‘with a chloritie base 

ane Spuartz-porphyry was also found ax w poulder in excavations 

nett th ion af Orehard and Grange Toads. 
see athe junction of Orchard ond Grange Roads again boulder 

‘of andesitic ash and of dolerite have been found. 
Moai NN ospital site near the Ballestier Rood, boullers of 

Aolerite und trachyte were found. 
ie iereating rovk. was found many years ago heaped beside 

the ral bordering the Ballestioe Resercoir. ‘This was a, voleaaic 

te to kerk Tall of fairly well-preserved madiolaria, ‘The latter 

aah wit cedied in. an unpublished communication by Dr, Wheelion 

yore eer they Gil nok indiente any definite wze and the locality 

Hinde, Pr the rock came was ncver discovered. Tt was believed 

‘to have been an island near Singapore. 

1924] Royal Asiatic Society. 
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Andesites, dacites, and ashes of the same composition. 

‘These occur on Pulau Nanas, a small island between Johore 
and Pulau Ubin, and on the Johore Mainland near Pulau Nanas. 

Polaw Nanas and on the 
ngapore and Johore. 

They are compact, fresh rocks: on Pulau Nanas the quarries afford 
excellent sections of them, 

Hitherto these rocks have been assumed to be older than the 
granite of Pulau Ubin (ie. the Mesozoic granite) and fragments 
of granite found in the ash on Pulau Nanas, a granite differing 
from that of Pulaa Ubin, have been assumed to come from an older 
granite mass, Recent work in Johore, however, and the islands off 
the Enst coast of Johore and Pahang’ show that there may be ex 
tensive outerops of Tertiary lavas and ashes like those of North 
Sumatra and it must be admitted that those rocks may be younger 
than the Pulan Uhin granite, 

Granite, 

curly the whole of the central position of Singapore Island 
ix formed of granite, and there is reason to believe that under the 
alluvium of the eastorn part of the island there is granite also, 

Everywhore the granite is much affected hy weathering, but the 
quarries of Pulan Ubin, Changi, Seletar, Bukit Panjang and Bukit 
‘Dinuh, afford abundant specinions of the fresh rock; and these 
quarries show that there i a marked difference in the granite as one 
travels from west to cast, Near the western margin the granite has 
w high silien percentages the amount of dark mica is not large. 
Quartz and felspar are abundant, A tourmaline-rock has been 
found at B. ‘Timah, where also granite-porphyry occurs. Tn w 
granite quarry at Bukit Panjang I found, in 1906, a pocket of 
cassiterite, molyblenite, chlorite, and caleite. Tater, tin-ore 
(cassitorite) was found’ in. quan 
Mandi. Later 

nite Ww 
hibited at th 

ty by Mr. Loveridge nt Bukit 
about 1921, further specimens of molyb- 
one of the Bukit TNmah quarries, ‘These 
Malayu-Borneo Exhibition 

‘The granite on the western edge of the outcrop is of an 
“acid” type in which one may expeet to find tin-ore and its satel 
lites, On travelling over the outcrop to the east, however, a less 
‘acid type is found, characterized mainly by the occurrence of horn 
blende as well as dark m 

Tn 1982 a good example of this rock was being quarried at Seletur, neur the turving into Mandi Road, It was « handsome dark granitic rock with abundant dark mica, (some times with a core of pyroxene), felapar, and n fair amount of quartz, At Clk he granite is of » hornblende variety, but the exposure gool. On the island of Pulau Whit, on the ures are all that could be desired. ‘The rock is, in the main, hornblende-granite, but cutting it and included in it are other rocks that have been described in my earlier paper. 
Journal Malayan Branch (Vol. TL, 
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Xo evidence has been found pointing to the acid granite of 

Bok’ Panjang and Bukit ‘Timah not being of the same age as the 

Joriblendegranite of Scletar, Changi and Pulau Ubin, 
ene -eraurs in connection with the granite of Singapore, and 

$f it can be found in sufficient quantity free from jronstain, should 

be Jesportens commercially. 

granite of Singapore has proved to he of great value 

Tocatly' inthe construction of the mole in the Rows and of the 

Tocally auseway. For. the latter granite has Teen quarried at 

Pulau Ubin and Bukit ‘Timah. 

‘The igneous rocks associated with the granite. 

When these rocks, referred to abore, were first described in 

1010. the exporures were better than now. | ‘They showed that veine 

at gunrtznorite, masses of quartz-biotitegabbro, and wine 
masses of a fine i in neil rock, enstatite-spessartite, occurred in the 

Frunite of Palan Cis. Tn 1982 Taw new sections which ‘suggested 

Fre ot vyascen”™ of gabbro and enstatite-epessartite were formed 

Jy veins of these rocks being ent by later intrusions of granitic-rock 

Caplite AF this view is comme, though T cannot the evidence 

{every good, then the sequerice of events in the granite magma & 

Palaw bin wu 3 
. Consolidation of hornblende-granite 
E Thtnision of quartz-norite, quarts-biotite-gabbro, and en- 

Mtatite—apermartite into the hornblende-granite. 
| ntrasion of trea granite material, cutting some of 

nt 

High level alluvium, 

In the east of the island the Tampines Ron, the Changi and 

ast Const roads run through country formed of Tow hills betwee 

eit 100 fect above sen-evel. ‘These hills are formed of alluvinns 

50 and 10) Teesponed at Tanah Merah Kechil. Tt consists of sand 

wercthngs The sand bas «igh percentage of flapar, derived from 

wenite: but also contains shale pebbles, Stanrolite occurs among 

the heavy minerals. 
WH nt, thickness, and coarse grain of these alluvial bade 

precludes their having been formed bs the esti rivers in this 

ft of Singapore Island, which are nothi 
te ae characteristice do strongly suggest that the beds belong te 

but these Gerzad when Singapore was united to the mainland, and 

a former Faay be old terraces of alluviam formed by the, Johare 

that they may farated from them by the Straite of Johore, Te 

River, tow riterraces have been found as much as 140 m., abore 

Sumatra sithetr exact nge is unknown, but they are assumed to be 

quarternary. 
teria igh level alluvial leds in Singapore should be thorongh- 

iy sexrehed for remains of prehistoric man and immplemert 
area et noticeable recent deposits are muddy alluvial ats, 

covert ete omrgrove, that honier the creeks, They are of 10 

1924] Royal Asintie Society. 



8 Mr. J. B. Scrivenor on the Geology of Singapore Island. 
Recent deposits. 

particular interest geologically. In the vicinity of Kranji, how- ver, and elsewhere there is reason to believe that beds of alluvium ich in kaolin derived from the granite occur. In Singapore Town evidence has been found of very recent accumulation, due to human ageney. ‘Thus slag was found when the foundations of Messrs. John Little & Co's present premises were exeavated. In 1921 Mr. W. H. Mawson sent rocks from ex cavations on Collyer Quay, among which was one closely resembling flint and also x specimen of stibnite, 
General. 

Singapore isa small island, but the discovery of foseils in the shale and sandstone, and the extent of the expostires in the granite quarries make it interesting geologically. It forms part of one of the unsymmetrical ribs of the Peninsula, that egins in Kelantan, us the Tahan Range of quartzite mountains, and is continued through Dutch Islands to Singk ‘The granite is part of the great mass of granite which is ‘exposed on the surface in many of the Peninsula ranges and which Yields the rich tin-deposits. ‘The shale and sandstone are part of x Widespread shallow-water formation that was deposited on the const of the ancient continent Gondwanaland, In the Dutch Indies + horite aud gabbro occur of the sime age as the Singapore ; ud the same shale and sandstone are found. fossils like those of Mt. Faber (Rhaetic) have hee rocks, 
1 feel surv that a thorough search in the islands near Blakang Mati (St. Joln’s Island etc.) would yield further collections oF fossils. An opportunity was missed during the excavation of the new dock at Tanjong Pagar, where, I wax told, fossil vegetable. Teniains were seen, but not collected. ‘The high level alluvium should also be searched. 
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Some old Private Letters from 

the Cape, Batavia and Malacca 

(17781788). 

By P. C. Horsex vas Parexpnecer. 
‘When 1 passed for the first time through the Straits of Malacca 

in October 1880, on my way to Singapore where T was to spend 
nearly twenty years of my life, I little thought that a namesake of 
thine, Reynicr Bernardus Hoynck van Papendrecht, had lived and 
died in that neighbourhood nearly a hundred years earlier. 

My ignorance of this fact finds an easy explanation in the 
remoteness of our relationship. I hare to go back for six genera~ 
tions (to my great-grandfather’s great-grandfather) to find 
‘common ancestor in Johan Hoynck van Papendrecht (1654-1718) 
who is also great-grandfather to the Hoynck in question. 

Tt was in 1890 that my attention was drawn to him by an 
article in this journal by Mr. (subsequently Sir) W. E. Maxwell on: 
Raja Haji’s war with the Dutch. author had drawn his in~ 
formation from various sources, Malay as welll as European. 
‘Amongst the latter was a translation of Netscher’s “ Twee Bele- 
geringen” (*) in which my kinsman’s name appears several times. 

‘This Reynier Bernardus, who was born in 1753, first entered 
the military career, serving as ensign in Count van Bylandt’s 
dragoons, of which regiment his own father was the Colonel. 

Tn dannary 1776 he married Louise Jeanne Deutz, daughter 
of a Heutenant-general, and two years afterwards he left for the 
East to enter the service of the Onst-Indische Compagnie in. the 
capacity of under-merehant. 

Daring his outward voyage and his stay in the East he corres 
ponded with his youngest uncle Cornelis Paulus Hoynck van 
Papendrecht, lawyer at the Hague, his father having died in 1774. 

Teynier Bernardus’ letters, or part of them, passed directly oF 
indireeily into the hauds of his nephew Cornelis Panlus Hoynck 
yan Papendrecht, lawyer at Amsterdam, whom I remember quite 
well. 

‘Having no children, the latter left the family records of his 
branch to my father, with whom he had been om friendly terms, 
find these papers passed, at my father’s death, to my eldest brother. 
he letters in question are amongst them and 1 have now only 
copies kefore me, as it would be risky to expose the originals to a 
Journey by post. 

€ sation from the Duteh lad been made by 
MMaxfel's ster: Mrs: Teemonger, whom I asked at the time how she came 
ASRGe ay unguage Having bece auewered that she didnot know Duteh 
Te een hat abe eoly had her Koowiedge of German ta resort to, T com: 
limened her on the Tetaarkable, “'tocr de force'* which ber translation 
Tepresented under those eireurestances, 
1924] Royal Asiatic Society. 



40 Mr. P.C. Hoynck van Papendrecht on 

It is a very ol promise I now fulfil in offering to the Society 
14 translation of these letters, (#) which are partly written in French 
and partly in Dutch, 

Whe ‘practice of ending duplicates of homeward letters in 
‘evident from the beginning. re are pages full which are 
identical to. word with the preceding message. I shall Teave these 
‘out as far as they do not add fresh particulars. : 

‘The letters ‘are dated from the Cape of Good Hope, Batavia 
sud Malacea. ‘The firet-named port falls cxiside the scope of an 
Asiatic description, but in.a certain sense it has an Asiatic, and 
‘even Malayan interest, since all travellers who shaped their course 
for Malaya in those days had to pass by the Cape. Soames 
the impressions obtained there form part of their experience, 
shall therefore give all the letters as comoletely as possible. (*) 

T may leave out one or two criticisms which must have had 
their origin in the special atmosphere in which my kinsman was 
placed whilst seeking a position. The whole correspondence bei 
of a private character, T feel in honour bound, even after these 1: 
years, to observe the diseretion which on one occasion he specially 
recommends, 

‘The letters are not always pleasant reading, ‘There ix too 
glaring a contrast between the Company in the difficulties of her 
decline and the luxury displayed by her servants. Aud whilst 
it is gratifying to note that Regnier Bernardus, when he finally 
reaches a responsible position, ean state that his revenues ary not 
obtained to the detriment of the Company, the very fact that he 
‘mentions this leads to the suspicion that such was not then the 
general rule. 

T shall now let him tell his own tale, 

No. 1. 

French. 
[leave out whatever is repeated in the subsequent letter from vin). 

Written 

Bi 
Cabo de Bonne Esperance 31st March, 1778. 

Dear Sir and much esteemed une 
1 apologize for (*) now sending you « kind of journal, My time is too much taken up with gaieties in which 1 cannot refuse to assist and by the occupations of my employ, since all the kooks T had to keep of wages, victuals, ete., have to be examined and registered 
(@) Nr 6. Oito Rosen reminded we of this promise when be revise ny contrition to Journal Nor 6f. ten thes be promise Sas an ail eel aan néaid it was made le 1806 or 1307!" But tere ne Chesaate at Cotter ma nt were (Gn the paper refer fo, asvell expend the wih to gee the trey of the ar uf 1784 supplemented by Heal aiiions esloel We NalacenPoivate letter, weitek shone after tie wor soehn be ets ‘ronger evidence tine traditions hat have Famed thuegh Tose “eBoy rations. (A) The ward “+ not " has evidently been accidentally omittet, 
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Some oli Private Letters (1778- 788). aL 

hore, Besides the journal will be a lengthy one and T shall have 
the satisfaction of sending it to you from Batavia 

We are staying here with Captain de Lille. It is impossible 
to describe the kindness and civility which these peaple show us, 
Mr. de Lille’s mother is a Lady (*), Snouckaert by birth, aud con 
sequently a full cousin of my wife, We hail also been invited by the 
Fical Boers, who is oven a. grenter prince, but our cousin had 
managed to Teach us first, having come on bowrd to fetch us as soon 
aus wo had anchored, 

"Phe Governor does not treat me as an. uni 
cexuctly as becomes our birth and with visible distinction, |The 
day after my arrival he did me the Honour of returning, my call 
fussuring me that he would do everything in his power to be useful 
to me.” Ho gives parties expressly for ux which only, the best 
ociety attends, In fact, dear umele, he does for us everything that 
is imaginable, 

Tain also much obliged to Mr, Boers who exerts hiniself to give 
us pleasure, He has promised me the strongest. recommentat ons 
for Batavia, where he has a brother in a splendid ps 

No. I. 
Written in French, 

Batavia, 20th October, 1778. 

merchant, but 

Dear Sir and much esteered uncle, 
T hope that the receipt of this letter may give you plensure 

equal to that which we feelin sending its Being uncertain whether 
iy lettor from the Cape hus reached you, T shall take tho liberty to 
Tepeat what [may have suid therein on the subject of my voyage. 

We hove anchor at ‘Texel on the 29th Decomber of last y 
ie breeze, although only half fav 

fay into the Channel, aud we thon rapidly gained the ent 
Tho Spanish Sea (*). whore we kept rough werthor theowxhout. 
Moreover this is a very dangerms passage owing to thé numuber, of 
Dauike existing which aea-faring people enll * On the Grounds.” (1) 

We cromed the Tine on the 6th of February, almost without 
Knowing itz the heat was quite tolerable and not half so had as it 
fe hore where we are at a distance of G degrees. All they had told 
tun Burope is pure chaff; but on the 15th of the same month we 
‘wore horivontally ander th it was hot and one 
elt it: as it offen happens that there is 1 
tne is worried to death by the flies. We had the luck to get into the 
{hde-wiid and on the 22nd of Morch 1728 we dropped anchor in 

der the Teeuwen and (°) without 
ath or ease of sickners. 

G5) © Freule’” = the fitle in Holland of an wonarried Indy of noble 

Sp {8} ite en (8) The ti 
1924] Royal Asiatic Society. 

", in Duteh in the French text. 
i} vertieally. 

id Table mountain. 



2 Mr. P. C, Hoynck van Papendreeht on 
Our cousin, Captain de Lille, came on board at once with his sloop to take us on shore. Nothing can be imagined more gracious and courteous than the reception and hospitality these people 

showed us. 
T went to pay my respects to the Governor and T sent in my papers Yo My Lords and. Masters; then all recived. me most ad 

mirably and during our stay treated us with distinguished courtesy, 
‘The Fiseal Boers even went so far as to send a note on board offer- 
ing his house, but as you have seen, T had already given my word to 
Mr. de Lille, 

The Cape was very gay, then, on account of the number of foreign vonscla in th Tonle? there’ was daveing every night; but our amusement wus only half-hearted because my little girl, who had b right through the voyage, got worse and passed ‘away by the will of Heaven on the Ath of April 1778, just the day we hin to embark aguin, 
T will now continue my narrative. At the Cape, people live in the same way as in Europe; they dress the same; all the 

ropean vegetables are available, but they have neither taste nor fragrance; meat, with the exception of game, is very bud. ‘The place is small and by no ments pretty’; the houses have no Toots (") {hich ix comical) these would be blown away by the South Best winds, 
No, 

reside 
Indi 
int 

Cape is not the spot, in India which T would welect as a ‘assure you that the Cape is certainly not the paradise in Which people in Europe imagine it to bo, Its sole advantage moilorate climate which it enjoys all the year round, Ido not kuow, dear unele, what more T could tell you about the Cape, ‘The only thing that remains to be suid is that in the one hundred best-stocked cellars in Europe there are not two. which. tain the geal Care wine, T have heen expressly. tothe spot whence it comes; only a small property, at a distance of 3 Tietes (**) from the Cape ind named Constantia, which one of the. former Governors Ins built, giving it the name of his daughter. "There is one but that one’ place which gives this good wine: whatever method has heen tried to transplant this vine has failed, even on adjoining land, where other vines grow. Around the Cape all the peasants cultivate vinyaris; they make Stone-wine, Madeira and several other kinds, but these are not very good; therefore in all the good houses they drink nothing but European wine, We left the Cape on the 6th of April 1778 and made sail’ for Batavia s0 as to finish the third part of the way which had stil ‘ve accomplished. But what weather! And cold! And what peril We were in at every moment! All the time we thought we were ning to founder; our main-mast was already’ broken i€ we lind leat it altogether we should have perished for certain, ‘The Good God preserved us. We only lost two sailors washed overboard by the ‘waves, but we had sonie other deaths in ad 
(20) ‘This wast be tas (1) The Premed * te tus: no slanting roofs, 

varied from 24 to 34 miles, 
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Some oli Private Letters (1778-1788). 13 

We safely dropped anchor in the roads of Batavia on the sth 
‘of June 1778, Batavin is the best built city in the world. The 
‘wide streets and the quays are planted with eanary-trees (!*) which 
4are.all beautifully in line, Besides the town is very strong the 
‘citadel is a master-piece. Nothing is more charming and. pleasant 
than the surrounding country. The avenues, plantations aud fields, 
Dy whatever gate one leaves the town are the finest to be seen any- 
where. The Hague on its best side is nothing compared to Batavia 
—but Batavia is unhealthy in a wa to be imagined. ‘Twice 
already T have been ill to the point of dying. One is rarely without 
fever here. My wife has escaped so far, but then the elimate is not 
so inimicable to women, It is incredible how many people die, 
Several of those who arrived with us died within a months the 
under-merchant Helsevier is one of them. 'To give you a better 
idea still, T may mention that of the 38 soldiers we ad on hoard 
for the garrison, only four were alive six weeks after, Outside the 
town conditions are Jess unhealthy, therefore the well-to-do people, 
‘who all live in the country, are not so liable to die, 

‘Phore are hardly any European soldiers here; the service is 
one by a body of negroes such as Papangers, Balinese, Bugyis, 
Macassarese, Malays, Araboinese, Mandharese, Boutons, Sumbawese, 
Parnakans (!*) and Javanese, "These troops are a hundred times 
bettor than the European soldiers; they arrive ax the Company 
sends them: they are given a bad coat and bad musket and—Io, 
they are soldier 

‘he officers aro no better; it is almost degrading to be one of 
them, and they are completely excluded from good society. The 
other day a halbardier of the geueral’s escort was drunk and fell off 
his horse. He was summoned before the general who reprimanded 
him with the words: “You villain, if this happens again, 1 shall 
forthwith make you « lieutenant.” My drunkard promised that 
such a thing would not occur again, 1 quite believe him; my 
hathardier (') gots 100 6x ith and the lieutenant only’ 
gots 10 more! My halbardivr is sore respected than the officers, 
Really the latter are nothing but erimps. How 1 thank God that T 
have not accepted the brovet of captain of these noble troops. 

‘Luxury simply cries aloud here, ‘The houses are furnished 
regardless of cost (!°); the women must be a enormous expense 
(*) to their bushands: oaie woman with her fineries on wears more 
jewelry than twenty duc rt. (8) And she will not wear 
‘her jewels twice in the same setting; the jeweller has to change them 
for each gala, 

‘No one can bo worse educated than the women here, they have 
such bad ways of thinking; from whatever point you consider them 
‘you find no good in them. 

(12) A native of the Moloeeas, 
(8) Pernnakans? 
(14) "Mon Marot d’hetbariier?” Tam at a lors what ** marot "7 eam 

"A marot fa: n fool's bauble, « hobby. feu an old French coin worth 3 sivtes (Frans), 
Coatentfarienomes 
‘qui ont Te tabouret 

1924] Royal Asiatic Society. 



“4 ‘Mr. P.C, Hoynck van Papenirecht on 

‘They detest a European woman, who has consequently much to- 
suffer, especially if the husband has to play “sil vous plait” ("*). 

‘There are many peculiar ways in which one has to deal with 
the various races,—for instance the Chinese, who are swarming in 
Batavia, As to the ridiculous etiquette T have to observe, Tam 
‘not yet sufficiently instructed in its particulars; perhaps T ean 
tell you something more in my next, 

‘Allow me now to revert to my private affairs; T have left these 
for the end, since they do not form the most pleasunt part of my 
letter. 

On my arrival here T found that General Riemsdijk had died ; 
you know, dear uncle, that I had many letters of introduetion to, 
him and very few to the present general, And T do not even think 
that the latter has received the message from the Duke (2), 
considering that he is not on good terms with the late general's 

ren, who for thut reason may not have passed it on to him. 
As to all the other letters I had, they might ns well have been 
Gelivered by the postman; only the postman would have got paidl for 
them and I did not even get a “thank you.” T must except the 
Councillor Fockens, to whom I had nothing but a single little letter; 
for from the very first he has put himself out to please me. Mr. 
Radermacher who ought to have been my man, my protector, goes on 
protesting that he is so; but 1 do not get on and when there are 
‘acancies he says they do not suit me or that therv is some relation 
of an “Honourable” (*) in the way, Still T do rot ask for a 
Tucrative engagement, hut juste living. ‘Look haw well he is placed 
to get this for me—the general who is his father-in-law, does 

othing without consulting him; in fact he is ealled in 
General Kechil” or the little general. 

As for returning home, never. I never think of it—any more 
than T think of becoming an empersr. 

Let me enumerite the few good situation 
‘one makes an immense fortune in a few years. The two berths of 
Administrator at Ourust, an island containing the richest ware- 
houses and where the homeward-hound vessels take in their eargo, 
afford every opportunity for smuggling and trafficking, Not « 
year passes in which the occupants of these posts do not make their 
100 sacks, and every sack brings « profit of 1000 Geus. Tam not in 
the least exngzerating. Just think that these gentlemen pay 10 
sacks a year (the recognised bribe) to the water-fiscal, and there are 
so many others who fare their friend: 

‘Then there are governorship, directorates. et 
some “Honourable” who gracious 

existing in which 

ep it is always 
h posts. 

(19) A so-called French expression ‘1, but probabl French at all” Tr means? to he meek, submissive, te Kow-tow. A Frene 
would probably hive said ** fa uit 

(2b)' This mst he the Duke of Hranswiek:Welfenbuttel, wol bal prac- 
tically ruled as regent during the latter part of the Staltholder's minority. 1 been the Prince's chit totor an afterynnde maintained neo 

(C) ** dele: Heer "* The members of Couneit were thus styled, 
Journal Malayan Branch (Vol. 1, 
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‘Such are the positions in which a fortune is to be made. But 
there are other good places, in which however it takes somewhat too 
Jong before one accumulates a fortune; for instance the posts of 
Sabandhaar (21), of the two Administrators of the provision 
warehouse, and of those of the sugur-warehouse. Only one has to 
dea relation of some * Honourable ” or else—failure is certain (>). 

Tf my family persists in not sending me letters from the 
Prince then all the others are not worth the postage, 

Tulese I get starved to death beforehand I ean frankly assure 
you that I shall still le unemployed for four yeurs. ‘There are 
{wenty under-merchants, and even merchants, oiit of employ: be- 
sides mony “ Honourables” have daughters to marry and not only 

the soni law at once placed in a good berth, but all his clan as 
well, 

‘Do not believe 1 am so unwise as to grumble loudly here; on 
‘the contrary; Tam everybody’s “ very humble servant.” I give my 
sentiments when they are asked, but only as far as I know that 
their expression will please, In short L bend as T am asked to do, 
to such an extent that people are wondering how T have so suddenly 
Tearned to swallow the pill, and I can say without boasting that T 
‘am popular with everybody. If you have other correspondents here 
they will confirm this. 

No, IL. 

Written in Duteh. 

Batavia, 2nd September, 1779. 

Well and high-born Madam and much honoured grandmother, 
Tt has pleased the Almighty God to take my, much cherished 

wife Louise Johanna Deutz, nt the age of 26, after a fortnight’s 
Mines (by the putrid fever here so frequent) from this sorrowful 
valley into His Divine Glory. 1 have esteemed it my duty to 
acquaint you with this sorrowful loss, not doubting that you will 
take part in my legitimate affliction. 

Thhope and wish that the Divine Hand will long ward off from 
you similar blows. 

His widowhood was not to Inst long, as appears, from the 
following printed notice, of which there exists also a written copy, 
addressed again to his grandmother. 

G21) ‘The functions of a “‘rabanidhzar’? are recorieil in a hater letter. 
Cee ae fee ea request” He gives this characteristic expression 30 

Duteh, : 

1924] Royal Asiatic Socinty. 



16 Mr. P. C, Hoynck van Papendrecht on 
No. IV. 

Batavia, 29th July, 1780. 
Written in Dutch. 

Having the intention, in hopes of God’s blessing, and with the 
absolute consent of parents and nearest of kin, to conclude a lawful 
marriage, the first proclamation of which will take place on Sunday 
the 80th of this month, we feel in duty bound to apprise you thereof, 
not doubting that you will take some part in our legitimate happi- 
ness. 

Recommending us in your honoured friendship 
RB. HL v. P. 

ML. Smit, numed Schippers, Widow Carpenter van Westerbeek. 

No. Ve 

Written in Freneh. 
Bats 

Dear Sir and much honoured uncle, 
Thad every reason to think that my unlucky fate would change, 

when I had the advantage of informing you on the 29th July 1780, 
of my marriage to Maria Paulina Sinit, named Schippers, the widow 
of Mr. Guilleaume Carpenter yan Westerbeck, chief-merchant and commander of Bantam, and danghter of Mr. Thomas Schippers, Common Councillor of the Indies and President of the Court of 
Fustice at the Castle of Batavia, 

T see myself obliged to spend all my belongings for the honow of the Company, from which T have not yet rece’ 
T have patrons in the High Roe 
where nothing is so rare as keepi 

‘The new General Arnold Alting, to whom [have never been in- different, promised my late father-in-law that he would give me a place at the first opportunity. So T must wait and so In the meantime, my dearest uncle, I beseech you to interfere ‘on my behalf with those who have credit in this colony, ‘Dhe letters of the Directors (**) have much influence nowadays, even more than those of His Grace the, Duke, of which I have: Tearned by sid experience. : ‘The present general (this entre nous) is not much of an Orangist. (#). 
Tam writing by the same opportunity to my relative Willem van Heemskerk and to Jan Agges Scholten for letters of recom- mendation to him. T do the same to Messrs, Pictor Cornelis Hosselaar, Gunlterus Petrus Bondaun and Fredet 
(28) 6¢ Het is in Ocst-Indie "” Gn Duten i (24) + Bewindhebbers '" Gin Duteh in. the (25) ie et seer Pringgeeind ™ (in Datel ) were then two factions in Hotiind: “‘Orangists™” and ** Patriots; 
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‘through the medium of my cousins J. Deutz and Deutz d’Assen- 
delft, whom T ask to intercede on my behalf. 

‘| hegin to get somewhat accustomed to the climate and for the 
ast four months I have had no mortal (sic) disease, ax I used to 
have every three months. - 

Batavia is a regular cemetary of Europeans, 
Tn the other stations of Java and of the so-called Great-and 

Little East, (**) people are well and healthy : here the natives are no 
more able than we to resist the climate. Of our slaves who come 
from Macascar, Timor, Ternate, the West const of Sumatra etc., 
two out of three die hefore they get acclimatised. 

T enclose a list of ships muking sail for Europe this year, (*) 
-a few pamphlets by Mr. yan Hogendorp, ete. 

‘Then follows-a gap of six years which may be attributed to the 
war between the United Provinces and Great Britain and the con- 

juent seizure of ships by men-of-war or privateers. 
‘The war was not olficially declared till the 20th December 

1780 but ax early as the Sist December 1779 a convoy of Dutch ships 
-was seized and taken into Spithead by British war-ships. 

Many letters must have got lost even before the declaration of 
war, to wit that which Reynier Bernardus wrote to his grandmother 
(eee No, IV) fully eighteen months after the lady had died, which 
Securrence his people had certainly notified. to him, But some 
Totters did get through even in the midst of the war for there is a 
short note to a cousin acknowledging the recvipt of her letter of 
{6th March 1782 and stating that he had written to her sineo on 
five oceasions. ‘The fact that he thus went on writing home tends to 
prove that correspondence was not stopped altogether. 

“in the meantime he had been transferred to Malacea and there 
the continues the letters to his uncle, 

i No. VI. 
Written in Dutch. 

Malacea, 6th September, 1786. 
[At the death of my second wife, daughter of the Indian Coun- 

<cillor ‘Thomas Schippers, who had slo died, Thad made up my 
Mnind to return to Europe, but the war with England preventing 
this nnd my health constantly sulfering from the Batavia climate, 

is Honour proposed me the appointment of either Fiscal or Sa- 
bandinar at Malacca. 

Tchose the latter, hought a two-masted vessel, loaded it full () 
and was ready to start with her for Mulacca, when got seriously 
ill and had to postpone my voyage. 

foe Oost *? (in Dateh in the French text.) 
Tit the end of the paper 

‘Soct (or anct in modern Duteh) meana: sweet. 
every prospect of a good profit. 

1924] Royal Asiatic Society. 
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18 Mr. P. C, Hoynek van Papendrecht on 
Jn the meantime the sea got so unsafe that Twas afraid of 

falling into the hands of privateers, In two months’ time T re- 
covered and left for Malucea in a Company's ship. Thad sold my 
little vessel, eargo and all, at « profit of 4000 Risdollars, to Baron 
van Dankelman, (2) who, on his voyage to Bengal, had. the mis- 
fortune to run it on the rocks near Pegu, where it foundered with 
all hands, 

‘The bearer can tell you in what state he has left me, both as 
regards my bleseduess in means and my health, Malacca is as 
salubrious as the best place in Europe, 

1am Sabandhaar here; that means Collector of Domain Dues; and Licence-Master, Councillor of Police, Presiding Member of the 
Board of Justice, first member of the College of Orphan-Masters, (8) 
President of the College for Matrimonial and Minor Judicial Cases, 
first Regent of the Hospital ote,, ete, 

A Councillor of Police has an office outside the town and enjoys: 
more privileges and honours than « member of the Indian Council at Batavia, In one word, T lead the life of a prince; 1 live in the 
finest house of the town, which is also the best and most moilernly, 
furnished; 1 have # nice country-plice which T occupy when ship~ 
ping is sluck; 1 further have a splendid property ealled Tanjong Nii, on whic four villas are sited; if 1 Powe the ax 
teenth part of its arva in the Meyery, ('). T would be a rich man, 
‘To the house, or properly speaking: Das Herrenhaus, (") 1 have: 
given the name of “Overkerk.” 

T cannot tell you the exact number of ny slaves, but it is over sisty, 
T have my conch and gig, three sets of horses and two sadale- 

horses; altogether I lead a very happy life and were T not $0 young, 
T would never think of repatriating. 

Since 1781 we have only had two months of pence; on the war 
with England followed one with the natives. Mala wis ever: 
blockuded for 5 mouths. ‘This has caused me great dumage, for instance it cost me the lost of two vessels. Fortunately T was able- 
to let two others, the cutter W’Onderneemer and the hooker de Mauulelaar for 1000 guilders a mouth each to the Compiny. My pie of land has been thoroughly ravaged by the enemy. 

‘Things are getting better now, trade is going along and T can restime my sabandhaaring. 
‘The beare is Dr. Hoffman, who hails from the 

at Batavia as head-surgeon, but has not heen. 
Prussian Princess by birth, had brought former goverses, Mis’ von Danckel ing in the same way as her ky baron may have been ono 

rule hy thf ed by Brack. eke dite (G0) T tse iterally, “* Wees "means orpbans but Bodeknmer"” in’ Netherlamia India soreesponiy ty the Oe’ of ONeet Amiqne, coupled with that of, wining. up sucesso,” This ay be ne ‘eine whieh" Weermenteren’"hns at takes (G)"A inert in the Netherlana Gormlt2), He fails to explain why the house ought to be called by this 
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able to remain there on account of the state of his health, He 
hhas therefore obtained permission to return to Europe in « private 
English ship under the Danish flag. 

Never, my dear uncle, have I seen a country with greater 
freedom in the practice of religion; it is known to every one that 
Tam a Roman Catholic, but nobody has given me a sour look for 
that and it has never stood in my way, Here at Malacca there is a 
Jarge community of Roman Catholic Portuguese who have their 
priest and who openly hold their divine service in their own chureht 
to which Ido much good. And 1 attend church, therefore, uncle 
dear, you may he ab rest: on that account, 

‘Lot this letter serve as a kind of circular to my family and my 
good friends. Just at this period shipping. is brisk and the Com- 
pny closing its books. Consequently Pim too busy now to write to 
everyb 

‘As regards the closing of the books, the Company's aff 
in a bud and miserable way ; it gets terrible blows; its trad 
standstill and it is badly in want of funds, 

In Batavia paper-money is used, here at Mula 
assisted the Company with money at a modost little 
two por cout a mont. From Berigal and the Const the st 
‘and then come back in ballast to Batavia. In Ceylon 1 am afraid 
things will not go well much longer; all those princes aro only 
watching for a good chance, 

‘The correspondence between the Prince of Catia (") and the 
colonel of the Luxemburg legion has fortunately been discovered; 
the colonel and four superior officers have at once been sent to 
Europe in irons along with the documents, 

No. VIL. 
Written in Duteh, 

Malacca, 8th October, 1786, 
After the death of my father-in-law T was summoned by the 

Governor-General who offered me (rather than wait for x situation 
(to be appointed either Fiseal or Sabundhaar at Malacca, 1 
thanked His Honour for his favour, bit T observed that it would 
tuke me some time to make a choies, because T had no information 
‘yet to show me which of those two charges was the more profitable 
‘And suitable to me. ‘The General gave me eight days to consider 
my answer. 

T chose the function of Collector and licence-Master, com- 
monly called Sabandhanr here, As Collector I receive all the Com- 
yany's don which I render account indefinitely (*) 5 
(this much depends on the Governor.) 

Licence-Master Tam tho chief of the in-and-out-going 
-custom-duties; I grant permits, letters of redemption, ete.; to this is 
attached the function of having all foreigners under my super- 

(33) For Candia — Randy. 
{88} (ae Ratavia 7 fete Be understood here. 
(35) “+ Onbepmatlelijk ** the meaning snost bes wt indefinite periods, 

1924] Royal Asiatic Society. 
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vision; I have to introduce them and provide them with all they 
want. (%); in short Tam their consul, their attormey. 

‘This as regards the profituble side; now for the honorary 
duties: 

(ie then reeapitulates all his charges, see No. VI). 
‘The Governor here is a much greater being than the Governor 

General of Batavia. He ig styled “Edele Heer.” And the Coun- 
cillors of Police are in much higher consideration than a Member of 
the Indian Conneil at Batavia; they roll about in gilt eowches, wear 
velvet coats, ete.; things which af Batavia are only permitted to 
‘Members of Council. 

T have a large officestaff; the most arduous part of my task 
1s to receive money and to sign my name, 

My employment is highly agreeable, profitable and independant 
Decause my revenues are not made to the detriment of the Company. 
Having seen a bit of tho world and speaking all the languages in 
use here I am esteemed by, and popular with, all nationalities. 

Tt was in May 1781 that the Council at’ Batavia nominated 
me to this office. Tk was in my own richly londen barque that I 
hdl intended to make the voyage to Malacca, together with my wife 
who hid ten born here (whilst Schippers was Governor of 
Malacea) ; but we both fell seriously ill and my wife died. Being 
left her sole heir and without children Thad resolved to go home; 
but see: then came the news of the war with England and I chose to 
betake myself to my destination rather than to die with money at 
Batavia. So 1 sold my barque to Dankelman, formerly Fiseal in 
Bengal, who went down with her, and I left for Malicea in the 
month of October. (). 

We got wind of the approach of the English fleet on its way to 
“China, but fortunately evaded it by taking refuge belind the 
Carimion (**) Islands. For three days we did not dare to move from 
there and 1 ran the risk of arriving destitute in Europe; for the 
English would certainly have sent us thither and Thad most of my 
belongings on board. 

But we had the good luck to arrive safely at Malacca and since 
then I have not hada single day’s illness. People here live to a great age; they are in robust health and have the look of people at: home. “I think T am now quite as stout as Colonel Marnette and I 
increase so much in w 
Tate father. 

In the beginning of my stay here 1 gained much by trade and shipping, but on top of the war with the English came a war with the uatives from which T had to suffer. I lost a vessel which was ransacked, but I was able let my two other ships to the Com- 

ight that T believe T shall be as heavy as my 

(8) ‘This scems rather « Jarge onler I think he only refers to the Papers whieh the innaigrants hed to be '*provided. with,’” 
ing tho time needed for buying and loading the barque his two months? illness, thy news of the declaration of war, which cl after these events, cannot have reachel Batavia before the mouth August. It must therefore hive taken eight mouths’ time (December 78¢—August 1781), 

18) Cantamongose." —* 
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pany for 1000 Risdollars a month each (*), and this lasted for two 

Years and a half, which afforded an alleviation. 
“The teoulile with the natives got so far that we (the Council of 

Malacca) resolved to cetid an expedition of ships and troops to Rhio 

seatee to seize and destroy that place which belonged to, the 

Mcrscor Hadsa Hadji (#), Our fleet only consisting of two ships 

aa ror lesser craft, and being chiefly manned by Javanese and 

Chinese (a faintchearted people) was not a match for Radja Hadji's 

powerful anny. ‘The Govérnment of Batavia sent some reitiforee- 

Penite of ships and troops and ordered that two delegates of our 

Vauneil should have the command of that expedition, It was 

Getided that these delegates were to be the Viee-Governor (") 

Lemker and the Sabandhaar yan Papendrecht. 
Ne left with our little squadron and joined the fleet which was 

blokuding Rhio. We took over the command and ordered every 
thing for a Innding. 

‘ic ras arranged that five of the smallest vessels were to strike 
through the Hostile fleet and then run up the river, whilst the 

troops were to land at another side. 
ote, Lemker and 1 separated, T led the van with the goerab (“) 

De Souiheid” and Mr. Lemker followed with a small vessel 
te Malax Welvaart” We had got past two hatteries and defeated 
the enemys fleet when the tide began to fall and all our five vestels 
ran aground just tinder the fire of the three heaviest batteries 

‘Shortly after thie the * Malax Welvaart ” was blown up with all 
hands through an unknown cause; the vessel bummed fiercely (*) 
verrmontiiued discharging her guns. At last she got adrift and 
Threatened to set all of us on fire. I ordered all kinds of things to 
TeNirown overboard and the powder to be kept in safety, trying in 
This way to get the other ships affont again and thus to avoid the 
burning shi 

he hindmost vessel succeeded in this and the others 
were successively made fast to her and we fortunately got free of 

The blazing ship. Twas so near to her that my fore-top-sail eanght 
fee twice from the sparks. Everything was ready on board to set 
Ae fe cur own ship and to take to the boats, but through God's 
leasing 1 got free of the burning ship. 

Daring these events the troops had landed but they were benten 
off with great Toss. 

‘herwrcek remained burning for three days jn the channel 
through which we hud to pass. -In the mexntime the springtide had 
eee and. the blowing up of the © Malax Welvaart” bad 
fleprived us of the flower of our crews and of our strongest vessel 

(90) 1 Fepent thin Ueenure fa No. ‘VE be mentions the price of A000 
guillore, A "resdatiar (rigkedankder) fa worth, two and a half gullters 

(ib) He calla, him Radja Hadja throughout. 
(AL) “* Secunde 
{43} Gnarad, the Arab nase for a galley, n cla of native armed vossal 

catteh Grab oy the English in the 15th Cenlney. (1 copy’ this note from 
Saawelt artielo in. Jourral No, 22, p. 190 

(a8) ** Pinwent " certainly not a Dutel 
tion of the Frese word Birement. 

1924] Royal Asiatic Society. 
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‘The Council of war took the unanimous resolution to raise the siege, 
wwe being in want of everything and far too inferior in strength. 

My goerab De Snelheid was riddled and had had her pumps 
‘working without interruption during the fight, I had 62 rounds of 
Aifferent calibre left after the retreat, having been already engaged 
with the hostile fleet. two days previously. 

T went back to the big flagship and took the fleet to Malacca, 
My goerals De Snelheid was found to be beyond repair and had to be 
coudemned, = 

‘By this failure our Governor incurred the displeasure of the 
High Government at Batavia, He would have liked to lay. the 
blame on me, but through my report (you may be able to see it at 
the Bast-lndia House (#) and some more proofs T succeeded in 
coming out of this affair with honour. 

‘The Governor Pieter Gerardus de Bruijn (these are the first 
letters of his name (1) is w Ce 
work, by which he hns made his fort 
to draw up resolutions with “Tt is approved and resolved,” but he 
thus not the least idea of eabinet affairs. By his bad correspondence, 
mistaken reports, ete., he led into error and exposed our fleet. 
‘hero was no love lost between us; really T had no reason to. be 
a friend of his, Besides I had shown my unwillingness to marry 
his eldest daughter, a possibility he had flattered himself with. 
Fortunately he could not do me any harm; T have amply as much 
influence at Batavia as he has. 

Shortly after this Radja Hadji 
his turn, assisted by all th 
open 

nie to beleaguer Malacea in 
alay princes of the Straits, chiefly aud 

hy his brother-in-law Radja Brima king of Selangor (*). 
we wore in great embarassment. Pieter de Bruijn i 

experienced and timorous, shut himself up in the fort; the 
Vice-Governor, a valorous and capable gentleman, took’ the com= 
mand in the outlying works on one side and 1 took charge of the 
other side. Phe enemy hemmed us in so closely, except on the sen- 
side, that it was a great hoon that Admiral Van Briam eame 
the Gi nt squadron to relieve us, in which he would not 
hnve succeeded but for the death of Radja Hadji, in whom all the 
natives saw a kramat idoep (ie, « living saint). No sooner had 
he fallen than they broke and fled and we were free of our enemies, 

Radja Hadji had ever so many resources, even more than the 
notorins Haider Naik on the Coast; he could afford to lose a 
thousand men as easily as we could hear the loss of ten, And he 
did not need to pay his men nor to provide for their subsistence; in 
that way one can wage war for a long time. 

Ww we are at peace with everybody; may God grant that this 
ies, for T gained no advantage by the war (*) (4). 

(Hi) {Het Oort-Indivehe Huije,” the Compaguie's offee at Amsterdam, {43} hls evidanty meustay w eners te one tt Aateni 
(io) Selaghor 

se hit) 1 Te ebb or wren 2 by it, 
(US) These evonte took place in 1754. ‘That he only: records them én 

ile bij yespoumen,** tit: ‘have spun no will 
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A ship surgeon, called Hofmann ean tell you in what state he 
found and left me; he sailed for Denmark list September in the 
private Danish vessel “ De Resolutie” Capt. Swiem (**). 

"7.8. Please give part of this letter to my family to read, but 
‘use some discretion in all that concerns the Indian Government, 

‘Dhe next and Inst letter contains a literal copy of No. VIL. Te 
only gives the following new passages, 

No. VIII. 
Written in Dutch, 

Malacca, 8th October, 1786. 
After the war one wants rests to gain this aim T have taken 

ix pretty young widow without children, but with a sweot little 
penny. (She is the third). ‘Thanks to God 1 lead a most happy 
Fife and T regret the time 1 remained unmarried, 

Thave no children and. do not wish to have any 
‘Phere is less objection to girls, but nothing is so unfortunate 

to European fathers as to have sons, No matter what good ine 
Auction you may give them by tutors they get such a bad way of 
thinking. No, if Betty (my wife) makes me « present of one, t 

shall aend him to Europe in his third years that is fixed. 
Tn one Word, Lam very well here and | have no desire to leave 
T have given my attorneys at Batavia order to subjoin to this 

etter some articles that may you pleasure. 

Well and happy as he was, his days were then running to their 
end. He wns not destined to live to the great age of those he des- 
Cribed in his praise of the Malacca climate, a praise so widely 
Giferent from the voices heard in the present, day, decrying as i 
peatilential hole” another port in the Straits, He was taken 
aay. at the age of thirty 

His death must have taken pice in the latter part of 1787, 
since the news reached Holland, via Batavia, in the beginning of 
Muy 1788, ns ie shown by the findl document which T now translate. 

No. IX. 
Written in Duteh. 

Amsterdam, 4th May, 12 
Well and nobly born Sir and cousin, 

Yesterday [received « message from my brother Jacob Van 
Heemskerck at Batavia, informing me that he has received a Tetter 
from Mrs, Elisabeth Diderich, housewife of Mr. Reynier Bernard 
Hoynck van Papendrecht, in which she communientes the decease 
of her hushand aforesaid, during his life Under-Merchant and 

7 Former letier this vessel is mentioned a (Prep te ecase 

1924] Royal Asiatic Soviely. 
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besides Collector and Licence-Master at Malacca; with the kind request to acquaint the family with this snd occurrence, 

(si.) Van Heemskerck, 
‘To Mr. C. P. Hoynck van Papendrecht, 

Advocate at the Court of’ Holland, 
At the Hague, 

I wonder whether his gro 
any of the ‘ety can ascertain this, and will then have the kis ite to me what is left of the epitaph. all such particulars will be received! most thankfully, 

P. 0, Hoynek van Papendrecht, Villa de Tangli 
Aventie “Trespocy. 

Pau (Basses-Pyrénées) Lith December, 1923, 
List of the Return-ships for Autumn 1780 and Spring 1781. 

Dineor yrow Baravta, 
First sonding. 

For Amsterdam: 
150 fect, Do Cehemoth, commodore Cornelis Cornelise, — =. Concordia, Skipper Evert Wessoling, 

For Zealand: — —+ Oud Haarlem, Skipper Aric Kikkort, 140 —. Beokvliet, Skipper Ketel Jucobs, 
For Delft and Rotterdam: 

burgh, Skipper Adriaan van Kantersveld. For Hvorn and Enkhuizen, 
140 —. 

— —. First suiler de Vrouwe Anthonetta Coentadina, Skipper Cornelis Philippus Hock, 

150 fost, per Jan van der Sloot, am, Skipper Laurens Yin Coromandel 150 fect. De Triton, Skipper Godlieh Mulder, 140 —. De Dankbaarheid, Skipper Hendrik Stoedzel, iorre Fredrik Riche, older, Skipper Jerriaan Verhurg, ipper Joachim Bank, iu: Houcoop, Skipper Axel Land. De Paarl, Skipper Dirk Cornelis Plokker. Middelburg, Skipper Justinus van Gennep, Hoogearspel, Skipper Gerrit Harremeijer, ist has been written by one of my Slaves. ( 
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A list of Ants of Singapore and some 

neighbouring places. 

H. Ovmuntcx. 
From November 1912 up to the end of June 1914 the writer 

collected ants in Singapore for Mr. H. Vichmeyer, the well-known 
Specialist in Dresden. _ Attempts were made to solve some problems 
‘Of the local ant-fauna, and to breed ants by keeping the different 
'g & canght at the lamp in « kind of incubator made of plaster-of- 
Paris which sometimes proved successful. ‘The whole work and 
further plane wee stopped by the cul wreak of the war. ‘The results 
‘obtained s0 far have been dealt with at length by Mr. Viehmeyer in 
the “Archiv fiir Naturgeschichte,” 81 Jahrgang, 1915, Abt. A, 
Heft 8, pp. 118-168, where is qiven a fall deseription of all new 
species. ‘The following abstract is made from Mr. Vichmeyer's 
paper. 

‘Dhe collector has to thank Mr. J. H. Burkill, Director, Botani- 
cal Gardens, Straits Settlements, for his kind assistance in deter~ 
mining plants and helping him with literature and for his active 
interest taken in the collector's work. 

Collecting-grounds. 
1. ‘The garden of the collector's house, situated at the 2th 

mile, Bukit Timah Road, area about 15 acres, planted with fruit- 
trees, coconut-palms and rubber-trees. Main collecting-ground 5 
het no other place is mentioned this garden is always to be under- 
stood. 

2. Bukit Timah Hill, Singapore. 
‘Farong Road, Singnpore. 
Chua Chu Kang Road, Singapore. 
Mandai Road, Singapore. 
Ulu Beri, Singapore. 
Ayer Terjun, Singapore. 
Pulau Bulan (IRiouw-Archipelago) south of Singapore. 

9, St. Barbe (Pulau Péjantan), a small island in the 
Southern China Sea, halfway between Singapore and Pontianak. 

10, Gunong Angsi, 2700 ft., west of Seremban, Negri Sem- 
bilan, F. M. S. 

11, Perhentian Tinggi, a rubber-plantation at the foot of the 
Gunong Angsi. 

12. Cucub Id, S. W. Johore. 
Journal Malayan Branch (Vol. If, 1924] Royal Asiatic Society. 
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‘To the five last-mentioned places oceasional trips only were 
made, aud no systematic collecting could be done. Pulau Bulan 
and Perhe Tinggi did not yield anything not found in Sings 
pote, whilst on Cucub the collector found one and in St Barbe 
three kinds of ants not found in Singapore. -A few hours collecting 
‘on the slopes and in the neighbourhood of the bungalow on the top 
of the Gunoug Avgsi produced 45 different kinds of ants, 25 of 
which had not been found in Singapore. A closer survey should 
give very interesting results, 

Methods of collecting. 
‘The ants were collected! into small glass tubes and, as far ax possible, the different colonies were kept separate. Following Mr- Vichmeyer's instructions, different methods of collecting have been tried. ‘The most successful one was that followed by Forel in the jungles of Columbia, i., searching for colonies of auts in hollow Places in plants and trees, in rotten tree-stumps and branches, in decaying wood, underneath loose bark, in branches hollow or honey: combed by beetle-larvae anil white ants, ete., ete. Very good results were yielded by a hedge of small bamboo in the collector's com- pound, cut dowa by the gardener at regular intervals, where the internodes eut open sud_withered harboured by far the greatest uumber of colonies and kinds, ‘The sieve could but rarely be used. Baiting for ants with honey met. with some difficulty in regularly collecting the ants attracted by the bait, The sweeping of shrubs and trees with  butterily-net gave sometimes good results, but. was rather painful for the collector owing to the startling of mosquitoes and wasps (penyengat). ‘The eaptures at the lamp during the rening gave good results throughout the year and yielled many inds, the colonies of which eould not be found. Quaint, but some- times very productive, places of collecting were the cups of the Nepenthes, or Pitcher-plants, where ants nearly always form the greater part of the remains of insects contained, White-ant hills, Which harbour miny kinds of ants, wore rare, 
Altogether more than 300 tubes were sent home which yielded more thin 190 different kinds of ants of which 1 genus, 1 subgenus, ies, 13 subspecies and 15 varieties were new. ‘The types ‘mens were in Mr. Vielmeyer's collection. 

List of Species. 
Subfam. DORYLINAE Leach. 

Dorylus (Dichthadia) tevigatus F. Sm. yur. breviceps Ein. 9 Tia heap of rubbish, 
Aenictus feviceps 

Guniong Angsi, ue 
"Forms described as new hy Viohmeyer ‘aro distinguished by being printed in italics, 

Fournal Malayan Branch (Vol. U1, 
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Acnictus shuckar 
‘At the lamp. 

Subfam. PONERINAE Lep. 

ofa 
parently made by whit 
mens caught now and then. 

Platythyrea pusilla im. var. egena Viehm. 
In the garden. 

Platythyrea sagei For. 0 
Tn a half-lecayed trun 

Stictoponera binghami For. 
Colonies in decaying wood; another in the stump of a shrub, 
just ahove the surface of the soil: another in the decaying 
trunk of a tree lying on the ground, half in the wood, half im 
the ground; another under an old tin in the garden. 

Stictoponera menadensis Mayr. ¢ 
‘Top of Gunong Angsi, in the jungle. 

holes and passages ap- 
larvae. Single speci- 

‘ng on the ground. 

Odontoponera transversa F. Sm. & 
Baited with honey in the garden, single specimens from Bukit 
‘Timah Hill. 

ma tritschleri For. 9 
Single specimens from Water-reservoir, Thompson Road ; from 
Bulat Timah Hill, and one specin Nepenthe 

Dias 

Diacamma rugosum Le Guill. subsp. vagans F, Sm. var. bir 
mana Em. § 

‘Top of Gunong Angsi. 
Pachycondyla (Bothroponera) insularis Em. 

nile specimens found when digging up a whiteant 
twoen the roots of « tree; colony not found. 

Pachycondyla (Bothroponera) tridentata F. Sm. 
8 in a Nepenthes-cup. 

Pachycondyla (Ectomomyrmex) leeuwenhoeki For. 
Tn a rotten, half-decayed branch lying on the ground, Bukit 
‘Timah Hill, 

Pachycondyla (Ectomomyrmex) overbecki Viehm. 
Colony between the roots of a tree in loose earth. 

Euponera (Trachymesopus) sharpi For. 9% 
‘As neighhour of, or living together with white-wnts; also single 
specimens. 

Euponera (Trachymesopus) crassicornis Em. @ 
1924] Royal Ais ic Society. 
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Euponera (Trachymesopus) darwini For. var. indica For. 9 
Both species, of which only the ¢ @ are known, came to the 
lamp throughout the year, the former rarely, the latter more 
frequently. No ¢ caught which could be determined as such 
with absolute certainty. Attempts at breeding in the ineu- 
ator failed, and so did a two years’ search for a colony. 

Pseudoponera amblyops Em. ¢ 
Single specimens in the garden, 

Ponera continis Rog. vit. n. singaporensis Vichm. 
In the wet pulp of a large fungus on a tree attacked by white 
ants, and in the rotten wood of a decaying branch, 

Ponera confinis Rog. subsp. n. epinotalis 
Under  flower-pot in the garden, 

Leptogenys (Lobopelta) diminuta F. Sm. subsp. hodgsoni 
For. 0 

From the slopes of the Gunong Angsi. 
Leptogenys (Lobopelta) peuqueti E. André. & 

Tn a Totten tree lying on the ground; also single specimens 
in the garden, 

Anochetus punctiventris Mayr. & 
Single specimens in the garden. 

Anochetus agilis Em. 
Single specimens 

iehm. 

the garden, 
Odontomachus rixosus F. Sm. 

In the garden between the roots of a tree; found when dig- 
ging up a white-ant hill; baited at night with honey; single 
specimens from Bukit ‘Timah Hill, 

Odontomachus rixosus F. Sin. var. obscurior For. @ ¥ 
From the top of Gunong Angsi 

Odontomachus hacmatoda Linn, & 
In the garden and from Pulau Bulan, 

Subfam. MYRMICINAE Lep. 
ima rufonigra Jerd. & & 

rong Road, garden, and in a Nepenthes-eup from Ayor 
‘Terjun. 

Sima pilosa F. Sm. & 2 
Colonies in dead twigs of Mangosteen-trees and in withered ambos. 

Sima (Tetraponera) allaborans Walk. & ¢ 3 Colonies in dead twigs of Mangosteen-trees, 
Sima (Tetraponera) allaborans Walk. yar. sumatrensis Em. ¥ @ 

Colony in the dead branch of « shrub; also single specimens, 
Journal Malayan Branch (Vol. 1, 
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Sima (Tetraponera) allaborans Walk. subsp. crassiuscula 
Em. 

‘Pwo specimens in Nepenthes-cups. 
Sima (Tetraponera) fulva Viehm. 

Colony in the hollow twig of a mangosteen-tree, Possibly 
only © subspecies of allaborans. 

Sima (Tetraponera) attenuata F, Sm. ¥ 
Single speeiinens in the garden, 

Sima (Tetraponera) diffcilis Em. subsp. longiceps For. 
Colony in the hollow branch of a Chiku-tree- 

Sima (Tetraponera) siggi For. (var.?) 
Tn the hellowed-out pith-channel of a bongh of a mangosteen- 
tree. A single wingless 2 in a similar spot. 

Slightly varies from Forel’s deseription if different, Mr. 
Vichmeyer suggests the name var. setifera. 

Pheidole nodgii For. ¥ 26° 
‘One colony under a flower-pot; another underneath w felled 
tree on the ground, colony on the tree not in the ground, but 
covered up by the ants with earth. 

Pheidole inscrobiculatus Viehm. 
From the slopes of the Gunong Angsi. 

Pheidote rinae Em. 8 25 
Single specimens in the garden also found on Jambu-fruits 

ground. 
a F. Sm. 9 3 

Gunong Angsi. 
Pheidole javane Mayr. ¥ 252 3 

‘Colonies in rotten wood; underneath a decaying tree Tying on 
the ground, partly in the tree, partly in the ground in « dead 
stump of a tree filled up with humus, and similar places, 

Pheidole exasperata Mayr. var, polita Viehm. 9 9% 
Colony in a rotten branch lying on the ground, Bukit Timah 
Hill, In two Nepenthes-cups the prothoraces of a new form 
(1) related to exasperata were found, marked by singularly 
narrow, long head. 

Pheidole (Ischnomyrmex) longipes F. Sm. var. conicicollis 
Em. 269 

In a rotten, half-decayed branch of a tree, lying on the ground, 
Bukit Timah Hill. 

Pheidote (Ischnomyrmex) longipes F. Sm. ver. continentis 
For. 26 
rotien branch of a tree, lying on the ground, Bukit Timah 

and 25 very aggressive. 
Rhopalomastix rothneyi Fur. 9 @ 6 

ead ends of twigs of Mangosteen-trees, and in the bark of 
the Durian-tree. 

1924] Royal Asiatic Society. 



30 Mr, H. Overbeck on 
Myrmicaria arachnoides F. Sm. 3 ¢ "AL the lamp; a single winglea’ n'a anal Pasteboard cell underneath a leaf, 
Myrmicaria dromedarius F. Sm, & ¢ "Gang. Angas a somber of 4 ing already shed their wings, on a path in the jungle, digging holes into the ground, Cardiocondyla wroughtoni For. subsp. quadraticeps For. Caught with the nets colonies in withered bamboo, especially between the fibres of the tubes; in a dry branch lying on the ground, 
Cardiocondyla nuda Mayr, Single specimens from St. Rarbe Td. and in the garden, 
Cremastogaster rogenhoferi Mayr. Caught with the net; in Nepenthescups; on n treo, visiting Cocecidae, 

Cremastogaster artifex Mayr. & From ‘Jurong Rond, and in Nepentheseups. Fairly large pasteboard nests round branches of trees und shrubs to serve 4s colonies, and smaller ones on leaves to shelter Coceidae, Cremastogaster modiglianii Em. var, sarawakana Single specimens from St. Barbe Id. 
Cremastogaster overbecki Viel, ‘ Colony in dead branch of a tree honeyeombed by white-anta and beetle-lurvae, 
Cremastogaster longipilosa For. & 9 Single specimens in the garde With honey itheseupe 

nght with the net; baited om Ayer Terjun, 
Cremastogaster spengell Vor. subsp. talplagensis For. var, picata Viehn, 

From the top of Gunong Angsi, 
Cremastogaster millardi For. 9 Underneath the bark of dead branches hes in Passages made by white-nnts and beetle-larvae; twive a fret ration in a hollow branch; ®@ frequently at the lamp, pts of breeding three times successful, first genernticn up to ten 9, of the sume size as the first generations found in hollow branches mens frequent, also eanght with the net and ntheseups, 
Cremastogaster ferrari Em. 9 Colonies in withered bamboo; single spe Kang Road and Cueub 1d, also in Nep Cremastogaster subnuda Mayr. subsp, pol nota For. 

ns from Chua Chu 
ups. 
For. var, rugi- 

Io the stump of a branch on a living tree; single spécimends also caught with t 
Journal Matayon Branch (Vol. U1, 
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Cremastogaster (Physocrema) deformis F. Sm. 
garden, from Chia Chu Kang Road, 

‘mah Hill and from the slopes of Gunong 

Cremastogaster (Physocrema) inflatus F, Sm. 
Nest (made from earth or pusteboard) on ‘Anauck high tole 
4 tree at Chun Chu Kang Road. Seems to breed Coccidae in 
the fissures of the hark and underneath loose bark, 

Cremastogaster (Decacrema) decamera For. 
‘At the lamp. 

Cremastogaster (Decacrema) borneensis 1. 
‘hosel For. var, tubull Viehini. 

In the hollow shafts at the end of the branches of a large treo- 
like Macaranga at Mandai-Roud. Very aggressive, 

André, subsp. 

Cremastogaster (Decacrema) borncensis Ii. Andi yar.? or 
subsp. ? 

Mr. Viel 
4 new on 

or is not quite sure about this forms should it be 
hho sugyests the name of mm In the 

Hollow internodes of the shafts of Mucerang 
Arg. (1. 1 Burkill det.) trom. Bui." 
the slopes of Gunong Angsi. (Soo H, N, Rid 

ts and Plants, Annals of Botany XXIV, 110, pp. 457 
488, 'T, xxxv and xxxvi). 

Mr. Burkill 
inhabited by 
probably th 
young. 

In the same kind of Macamanga from Bukit Timah and 
Gunong Angst the mune kind of wnt has been found, whilat 
another kind of Macarangt was red by 
nt. 

Dilobocondyta cataulacoidea Stits \wv. fulva V 
Colouy in the hollowed-out pith 
goste single apecimens in N 

and in the hollow shafts of a Macarunga 
ts some Corvidar, the size of which showed that 
Tit boon brought in hy the ante when quite 

wthe-cups, 
Prystomyrmex pungens Mivr. & 

Caught with the net in the ard 
Calyptomyrmex beccarii Kim. vir. glabratus Vivi. 

Three single specimens in the garde 
Meranoplus bicolor Guer. 8 3( 2) 

Colony in the ground, narrow passages in loan 
deep below the surface. Single specimens on tl 
nectaries of the apider-orchid, andl on <Jambu-frui 
the ground. Moves very slow 

Meranoplus mucronatus F. Sui, 
From Gunong Angsi, colony in a hollow tree. 

1624] Royal Asiatic Society. 

soil which go 
sxtra-floral 

ng on 



32 Mr. H. Overbeck on 

Vollenhovia brevicornis lim. subsp. minuta Vichm. 
‘Three single specimens from Gunong Ange 

Vollenhovia overbecki Viehm. ° 
Colony in a rotten trank of a tree, Jurong Road; also in the 
garden, 

Vollenhovia rufiventris For. 
Colony in the soft wood of a hulf-decayed tree lying om the 
ground. 

Monomortum butteli For. subsp. demochrum Viehm. 
A mumber of & ¥ under a flower-pot on a table under the 
portico. ~ 

Monomorium minutum Mayr. subsp. liliuokalanii For, var. 
Javana For. @ 

Tn the garden, and from Gunong Angsi; colony in a dead 
branch and in the stump of a branch, 

Monomorium floricola Jer. ¥ @ 6 
In tho garden and from Gunong Angsi; in passages made by nts and underneath the bark of trees; on the extra-floral 
nectaries of the spider-orehid ; colonies under loace bark in hollow twigs of the Mangosteen-tree and in withered bamboo. 

Monomorium tatinoda Mayr. 
Single specimens in tho garden. 

Mongmorlum destructor Jerd, subsp. mayet For, 
Single specimens from St. Barbe Id. 

Monomorium pharaonis 1 
Tn withered. bamboo 
garden. One colony i 
from on board of a ma 

Monomorium (Martia) atomus For. var, procax Fo: From Bukit i n the garden, coloni Hollowed-out bs also single specimenk and caught with the 
Monomorium (Corynomyrmex) 0. subj. hospitum Vichm. 2£9°@ and 2 $ g together with 'a number of ¥ 9 of Mono morium floricola in nurrow passages in the stump of « branch, 
Solenopsis overbecki Viehm. 

Colony in narrow passages in a piece of branch lying on the ground. Polygynous colony with 49 ¢ which had lost their wings. 
Lophomyrmex bedoti Em. 

Jn the rotten trink of a tree lying on the ground, 
Pheidologeton diversus Jerd. 9 3 In the garden; colony in wood; a procession of & & in the Botanical Garden; the 4 at the lamp. 

Journal Malayan Branch (Vol. UH, 
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Pheidologet 
Tn the gai 

finis Jerd. 3 
single specimen found in the act of being earried 

away by Flagiolepis longipes Jerd. 
Oligomyrmex overbecki V ich. 

Colony in an old trunk of a tree lying on the ground. » 

Tetramorium guineense Fab. 9° 3 
(On trees; in old passages of white-ants; on Jambu-truits lying 
fom the ground; @@ frequently at the lamp. Colonies in w 
Gnd barnboo; one solitary , having lost her wings, in « 
withered bamboo; also from St. Barbe Td. 

‘Tetramorium scabrum Mayr. © 
‘Single specimens from the garden. 

Tetramorium obtusidens Viel. 
awe @ ¢ together with Cataulacus praetextus and Techno- 
inyrmes albipes in a rotten branch, Jurong Road. 

‘Tetramorium pulchetlum Em. 9 
‘One specimen caught with the net in the garden. 

Rhopthromyrmex rothneyi For. var. intermedia For. 

Rhopthromyrmex rothneyi For. subsp. sumatrensis For, 
Both from Gunong Angsi. 

Xiphomyrmex smithi Mayr. var. kanarense For. 6 
Single specimens in the garden ; caught with the net; frequent 
ly on dambu-fruits lying on’ the ground. - Colony in the 
ground. 

‘Triglyphothrix striatidens Em. ¢ 
Ghnetly single specimens in the garden; once as visitors of 
coccidae ona flower. Colony under a flower-stand, in a hollow 
part of the bottom. 

‘Triglyphotrix Januginosa Mayr. 
‘Single specimens in the garden and from Gunong Angsi. 

Cataulacus horridus F. Sm. & 
“One specimen from Gunong Angsi, 

Cataulacus practextus F. Sm, var, sumatrensis For, 0 
“Toguther with Tetramorium oblusidens and Technamyrmet 
faliper in a withered branch of a tree at Jurong Road ; also in 
Nepenthes-cups. 

Catautacus granulatus Latr. subsp. hispidus F. Sm. % 9 3 
‘Single specimens in the garden; caught with the net; at the 
aitSerecervoir, Thompson-Road. Colonies in withered bam- 
boo. 

Strumigenys godeffroyi Mayr. © & 
Colony in the fibrous tissue about the base of the eaves of 
ceoconut-tree. 

Proatta butteli For. 
Tn a white-aiit hill in the garden. 

1924] Royal Asiatic Society. 



a4 Mr. H. Overbeck on 

Subfam, DOLICHODERINAE For, 
Dolichoderus (Hypoctinea) affinis Em. 9 

Under the bark of a branch of a dead tree, 
Dolichoderus (Hypoctinea) affinis Bm. var. nigricans Em. & Frequently polygynous colonies with many % 9 having lost their wings. In one colony an empty pupa of Microdon, Colonies in withered bamboo and under loose bark; single specimens from Gunong Angsi; @ @ frequently at the lamp. 
Dolichoderus (Hypoctinea) tuberifer Em. 

From Gunong Angai, 
Dolichoderus (Hypoctinea) sulcaticeps Mayr. Pastebourd nests underneath leaves, partly for habitation, part= ly for keeping Covcidae, 
Bothriomyrmex wroughtoni Kor. subsp, dalyi For, In the foot of a hollow tree, passages like those of white-ants, 
Iridomyrmex anceps Rog, & 9 Colony twice in the yround ; single specimens, and eaught with the net; @ @ at the lamp, onee in great numbers at night on in the Straits of Malacca, at n fair distance from the Abo from Gunong Angsi and Pulau Bulang, 
Iridomyrmex levigastus Em, ¥ 9 ¢ Colonies in bamboo and hollow branches, in flssures of the bark or under loose bark, covered up with earth; in the tubers of a Dischidia in the Botanical Gardens and on a troo at Ulu Beri under moss and orchids. Single specimens from Bukit ‘Timah Hill, Choa Chu Kung Road, Ayer ‘Terjun, Pulau Bulang and in Nepenthescups, 9 @ and é 8 at the lamp; ¥ & very ggres 
‘Tapinoma andamanense For. var. capsincola For. ¥ ¢ Colonies in the dry branch of a Jambu-tree, in withered bam ‘wo, and in thy hollow twig of a Mangosteen-tree. One poly. #ynous colony with 49 9, which had lost their wings. 
Tapinoma melanocephatum Fubr. ¥ ¢ Colony under loose bark, closed up with earth, and in a branch lying on the ground. 
Tapinoma indicum For, & ¢ ¢ Colony in decaying wood in the ground, and in the stump of a tree, not far above the surface of the ground, between the stem und loose bark, closed up with earth. Single specimens; also caught with the net; on Jambu-fruits lying on the ground. 
‘Technomyrmex albipes F. Sm, & Colonies in rotten wood, hollow branches and withered bamboo. Caught with the net; single specimens also from Bukit Timah and Gunong Angsi. 

Journal Malayan Branch (Vol. Ul, 
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Technomyrmex albipes ¥. Sm, var. cordiformis Viehm. 
Golony in 8 hollow broken piece of @ branch of a tree at Ayer 

er} 
‘Technomyrmex modiglianii Em, subsp. elatior For, 

Single specimens from Gunong Angei, one specimen in the 
garden. 

Technomyrmex schimmeri Vicht. 
In withered bamboo. 

Semonius glaucus Vichw. 
‘One single specimen in the garden. Of this genus previously 
only one species was known from the Kalahari. 

Subfam, CAMPONOTIDAE For. 

Plagiotepis longipes Jerd. 9° 6 

PAfrequent in house and garden; one colony in a hollow 
tees eG and 3 & at the lamp; also from St, Barbe, 

Plagiotepis exigua For. 0? 4 
Colonies in-withered shoots of bamboo close to the ground, 
the hollow internodes filled up with loamy soil, wherein the 
passages of the colony; also between the longitudinal fibres 
vee vithered bamboo; in a dry branch lying on the ground 
find in a hollow twig of a Mangosteen-tree, 

Plagiolepis bicolor For, & & 
‘Caught with the net; colonies under bark or in hollow twigs of 
‘a mangosteon-tree, 

Plaglolepis rothney! For. subsp. splendida Vichm. 
Single specimens in the garden, also eaught with the net and 
very frequent in Nepenthes-cups from Ayer Terjun, 

Acropyga acutiventeis Rog. var. rubescens For. ¥ @ & 
Poleny ina halfdecayed branch lying on the ground, honey- 
combed with passages partly covered with earth trhitorants?) 
part of the colony in the ground underneath the branch. 
Scoms to he shy of the light. 

Oecophylta smaragdina Fubr. 9 ¢ 
ee yral nests in the garden; in Nepenthes-cups; from St. 
Barbe 1d. 

Prenolepis jerdoni Em. & 
‘Caught with the not in the garden; in Nepenthes-cups from, 
Ayer Terjun. 

Prenolepis (Nylanderia) longicornis Latr. 
From Gunong Angsi. 

Prenolepis (Nylanderia) utteli For. subsp. mataccana Viehm. 
‘One specimen only from Gunong Angsi. Perhaps « distinct 
species, 

1924] Royal Asiatic Society. 



36 Mr. H. Overbeck on 
Prenolepis (Nylanderia) yerburyi For. From St. Barbe Id, 
Prenolepis (Nylanderia) clandestina Mayr. ¥ 9 Colony undemeath the bark of a branch lying on the ground, Prenolepis (Nylanderia) minutula For. subsp, atomus For, $ Colony in the fibrous texture on a coconut-palm under the ase of an old frond, 
Pseudolasius circularis Viehm, & caught at the lamp. 
Pseudolasius tudovici For, 9 Caught at the lamp. Attempt of breeding failed when the Jnrvae had turned into pupae, 
Pseudolasius mayri Em. var. elisae For, ¢ & Caught at the lamp, Sungei Burong Estate, Cucub Id. Pseudolasius mayri Vim, var. duplicata Vichin, 2 caught at the lamp, 
Pscudolasius martini For, 3 {Vaught at the latnp. Possibly a var, or subspee, of the form described by Forel; in that ease Mr. Viehmeyer suggests the vame eximius, 
Pseudolasius badius Vichm, caught at the lamp, 

Genus OVERBECKIA Vichm, Overbeckia subclavata Vichm Colonie Xl bamboo; one colony in the hollow branch of a Mangostoen-tree, 
Camponotus (Myrmoturba) festinus F, Sm, Em. Caught at the lamp, 
Camponotus (Myrmoturba) arrogans ¥, Sm, be In withered bi in & Mungosteen-iree; single specimens, 9 at the lamp, Camponotus (Myrmoturba) subnudus Em, (minor), At the lamp, 
Camponotus (Myrmoturba) subnudus Em, yar obfuscata hm. Colony in withered bamboo; one solita Iying on the ground, 
Camponotus (Myrmoturba) tinctus F. Sin 8 caught at the lamp; colony inn half on the ground, 
Camponotus (Myrmoturba) tinctus P. Sm. yar, cariniter Viehm, Colony in the rotten trunk of a tree, Jurong Road. 

Journal Malayan Branch (Vol. U1, 
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Camponotus (Myrmoturba) maculatus Fabr. subsp. fatuus 
For. var, frater Em. ¥ 159 3 

Tn a hollow tree. 
Camponotus (Myrmoturba) maculatus Fabr, subsp. maxwel- 

Jensis For. @ 
«Ina hollow branch of a tree. 
Camponotus (Myrmoturba) macutatus Fabr. subsp, mitis P. 

Single specimens in the garden, 
Camponotus (Myrmoturba) maculatus Fabr, subsp. mitis F. 

Sm. var. fuscithorax For. & 348 6 
Colonies in the end of a branch of w dead tree, in bamboo and 
under an old packing-case on the ground; in the garden and 
from the foot of Gunong Angsi A. eaught at the Jamp 
raised a first generation of ¥ ¥ in the incubator, 

Camponotus (Dinomyrmex) gigas Latr. 
From Bukit ‘Timah Hill, Water-reservoir 
from Ayer Terjun, single specimens on 

Pr 
yhompson Toad, and 
One af in a Nepen= 

Camponotus (Dinomyrmex) inezac For. yar. simaturana 
For. 6 

In the trunk of n tree honeycombed by white-ants, 
Camponotus (Myrmothrix) nicobarensis Mayr, var. exiguo- 

For, & 
wens from Gunong Angsi. 

Camponotus (Myrmotarsus) nigricans Tog. subsp. aitidiceps 

@ caught at the lamp, 
idultus Viclinn. 

imons from the jungle, Gunong Angsi. Camponotus (Myrmomalis) hospes Kim. subsp. 
Single sp 

Camponotus (Myrmamblys) moeschi For. var. lygaca Viehin. 
‘One solitary specimen from Ayer Terjun, and one in a Ne- 
penthes-cup. 

Camponotus (Myrmamblys) bedoti Em, 
Colonies in withered bamboo, 

Camponotus (Myrmamblys) bedoti Kim. subsp. sericellus 
Vieh 2 

Between hurk and stem on a Chiku-tree; two single specimens 
together with Dolichoderus afinis, also under loose bark. 

Camponotus (Myrmamblys) bellus For. 2 & 
Colonies generally in withered bamboo; twice in the hollow 
branch of a tree. Outside of the colonies only eaught once 
with the net. 

Camponotus (Myrmamblys) beltus For. subsp. adustus Viehm. 
‘One specimen, caught with the net. 

1924] Royal Asiatic Society. 



38 Mr. H Overbeck on 
Camponotus (Myrmamblys) ephippiatus Viehm, ‘One specimen, caught with the net. 
Camponotus (Colobopsis) gretae For. ¢ From Gunong Angei; caught nt the lamp in Singapore. 
Camponotus (Colobopsis) vitreus F. Sm. ¢ 250 3 Colonies in withered bamboo, in decayed wood and in hollow twigs of Mangosteen-trees. © @ frequently at the lamp. One 2 caught at the lamp raised @ % ¥ in the incubator. 
Camponotus (Colobopsis) vitreus F. Sm. var. angustate Mayr. Yao g 

Colonies in the arden in rotten wood (deserted passages of Nhite-unts?) and in bamboo; at Ayer Terjun in the stem of a fern, hollowed out to about 5 fost above the surface of the round, with small round entrance-holes at some distance apart. Also single specimens; @ 9 caught at the lamp. Camponotus (Colobopsis) vitreus F. Sm. var. vittatula For, ¢ Caught at the lamp, 
Camponotus (Colobopsis) pilosus F. Sm. ¢ a5 9 From Bukit Timsh Hill and in Nepenthes-cups, mens in the garden and from St. Barbe Td, Camponotus (Colobopsis) pilosus F. Sm. subsp. gracilentus Viehm. 

2 caught at the lamp, 
Camponotus (Colobopsis) badius F. Sm. ¥ Niom Bukit Timabi Hill, Mandai Rond, Gunong Angsi and i Nepenthes-cups from Ayer Terjun, One colony in the wool ot 4 living treo (passages perhaps mace by white-ants?), Camponotus (Colobopsis) rothneyi For. 9 29 3 In a hollow branch, Bukit ‘Timah Hill Camponotus (Myrmosphincta) camelinus F. Sm. ¥ From the top of Gunong Angal, Camponotus (Myrmosphincta) dolichoderoides For, subsp. overbecki Viehin, Pasteboard uests under the leaves of a tree at Mandai Road, Polyrhachis (Campomyrma) frubstorteri Kim, subsp. vari color Vithm. 

Garden, 

ingle speci- 

Polyrhachis (Myrmatopa) schang For. var, Jeviuscula Vichm. Gece single specimens caught with the net in the pene Colony of another very similar form on n palmleat mits garde 
Polyrhachis (Myrmotheinax) thrinax Tog. var. nigripes Viehm, 

Pasteboard nest in the twisted leaf of a shrub, 
Journal Malayan Branch (Vol, Tt, 
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Polyrhachis (Myrmotheiaax) thrinax Rog. subsp. inconstans 
Viehm. 

Pastebourd nest in the fold of a palm-leaf; also single apeci- 
mens in the garden, 

Polyrhachis (Myrmothrinax) thrinax Rog. subsp. saigonensis 
For. 

One 2 caught at the lamp. 
Polyrhachis (Myrmothrinax) frauenfeldi Mayr. ¢ 

‘One @ caught at the lamp. 
Polyrhachis (Myrmothrinax) textor F. Sm. & 

Tn « Nepenthes-cup from Ayer Terjun. 
Polyrhachis (Myrma) mayri Rog. var. obesior Viehin. 

‘Single specimens from Gunong Angsi and Singapore. 
Polyrhachis (Myrma) proxima Rog. © ¢ 

Caught with the net in the garden; single specimens in the 
garden and from Bukit Timah 

Polyrhachis (Myrma) pruinosa Mayr. © 
Single 5 i= from Jurong Road and Mandai Road; fre 

y ipenthes-cups from Ayer Terjun. 
Polyrhachis (Myrma) striata Mayr. subsp. assamensis For. ¥ 

Three specimens from Gunoug Angsi. 
Polyrhachis (Myrma) striata May 

‘One specimen from Gunong Angsi 
Polyrhachis (Myrma) villipes F. Sm. ¢ 

‘One specimen caught at the lamp. 
Polyrhachis (Myrma) orsyllus PF. Sm. ¢ & 

Gunong Angsi. 
Polyrhachis (Myrma) orsyllus F. Sm. subsp. ritsemai 

subsp. tritschteri For. 

Colony in withered bamboo. 
Polyrhachis (Cyrtomyrma) levissima F. Sm. % @ 

ngle specimens from the garden and Gunong Angsi; colonies 
in withered bamboo (garden) and under loose bark closed up 
with earth (Gunong Angsi). 

Polyrhachis (:. str.) bellicosa F. Sm. & 
‘Single specimens from the garden and from Gunong Angsi, 

Polyrhachis (Chariomyrma) arcuata F, Sm. 
Caught with the met in the garden. 

Polyrhachis (Myrmhopla) armata Le Guill. © 
‘Single specimens from Bukit Timah Hill and Gunong Angsi. 

Polyrhachis (Myrmbopla) tibialis F. Sm. var. parsis Em. ¢ 
Caught with the net in the garden in a hollow branch, of which 
only the bark remained, lying on the ground; in a Nepenthes- 
cup from Ayer Terjun. 

1924] Royal Asiatic Society. 



40 Mr: H. Overbeck on 
Polyrhachis (Myrmhopta) hecuba For. Colony in withered bamboo. 
Polyrhachis (Myrmhopla) hippomanes Em. subsp. ceylonen- sis Em. @ 

One specimen at the lamp. 
Polyrhachis (Myrmhopla) hippomanes Em. subsp. tucidula En. 9 

Colonies in with 
Possibly new 
gests the name Iucidissima. 
hachis (Myrmhopla) bicolor F. Sm. 4 ¢ ingle specimens from the garden and from Cucub Td.; one @ from Gunong Augs 

Polyrhachis (Myrmbhopla) sexspinosa Latr. var. malaccana Viel 
One spec 

in that case Mr. Viehmeyer sug- 
Pol; 

nen from Gunong Angsi. 
Echinopla rugosa E. André. ¢ Colony in withered bamboo. 
Echinopla pallidipes F. Sm. & From the top of Gunong Angsi, 
Echinopla melanarctos F. Sm. From the top of Gunong Angsi, 

Shr. 

Journal Malayan Brunch (Vol. 1, 



Chinese Exorcists 

By W. G. Srumayo. 
Exorcising used to he carried on in Malicea weekly, though 

it appears less popular today in Singapore and Peuang. It is 
practised mainly by Chiua-born Hokkiens of the vegetarian sect. 

At many of these uncanny seances I have stood elose to the 
mein and seen all that took place, At Taiping in 1912, a 
vegetarian festival was held where people walked bare-footed across 
‘a large coal fire, in whicl sinners, [ suppose, got their feet Irnt 
while the just crossed unhurt. Many mediums were present but T 
was unable to watch the preparation of these men, as to one except 
members of the sect was allowed inside the temple, Some of 
them carried on cord or chain a sort of ball (Fig. [.) with sharp 
spikes about $ inches long with which they scourged their buck 
and limbs, As these ghastly-looking persons walked about in the 
‘erowdl one could see that their self-intlieted wounds wers not mere 
seratches. On the fire they danced and jumped about without 
apparent discomfort and looked as if thay were in a state of de- 
rium, 

‘These festivals, which are organized on account of drought, 
sickness or general distress, are nearly always accompanied by a 
procession. This is headed by two men, each carrying a large 
Chinese lantern inseribed in. large Chinese characters with the 
name of the temple whence the chief god is taken. Next comes 
44 man bearing on a red pole a lange square black flag, inscribed 
with the mystic sign of the “Pat Kwa” or eight-sided dingram. 
Behind this flag-bearer, four others carry a litter on which lies 
a large drum which a fifth man heats, On either side walk eight 
men clashing brass eymbals at regular intervals. A number of the 
Jocal gentry, tradesmen and others follow chanting a prayer and 
carrying lighted joas-sticks to perfume the way of the God. At 
& short distance comes a palanquin upon which the God is seated, 
exposed to view, so that He may detect the evil spirits that are 
distressing the district. His palanquin is carried shoulder hi 
by: picked men who belong to the partis or clan who 
favour the temple. Now and again, as if driven by unseen force 
their burden is impelled forward, rather like a piece of wood driven 
by waves, The bearers make @ dash to the road side and halt 
‘The palanquin sways violently from side to side, and as sud 
‘as it has halted, so it is suddenly impelled forward again, 
bearers with perspiration streaming from their faces get little rest, 
1924] Royal Asiatic Society: 
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and now and again they emit a weird Jong drawn ery. ‘The 
reason for this spasmodic progression is because the God is sup- posed to have perceived an evil spirit in. the way aud has made a ash to flog him mercilessly with his spirit whip (Fig II.) or to ct him in pieces with his magic sword. ‘These punishments are 
administered by the God through his'medinin, the most interesting 
person in the process 

Behind the palanquin come the priests and satellites of the 
temple and finally the followers of the God and members of the 
public. Sometimes more than one God is taken in procession ac- 
cording to the gravity of the distress, 

When these processions take place the devout householder will 
‘erect an altar at his door on the route traversed by the God. On 
it are placed food, sweetmeats, ten and wine, a pair of lighted red 
candles, « conser filled with lighted incense, nnd as the God passes 
the householder with lighted joas sticks in his hands bows re- Yerently, Sometimes the God stops before a door for a fow moments to refresh himself, As the God moves off, the honse= 
holder burns x goodly supply of mock paper money, and fires off 
a Jong wtring of criekers ax a think-offering. Having paraded the town, the God returns to his temple, and with due coremony is 

‘to his shrine to the sound of much drum banging, and 
ory firing. 
Fach God of repute thas at best one medium jaf Ff “Shan 

tung,” literally a messenger from the Gods, n fairy, into whom he descends, to communicate orders and advieo to the faithful, Tn the procession the med ‘on the poles supporting the paslanquin, his pluee being just behind the throue on which the God is sented. From the look of his eyes und his deathly pallor, he ap= 
pears to be ina state of delirium or trance. He is naked to the waist and his tir Inge disbevelled down his hack, A long thin dagger 4s seated. From the look of his eyes and his deadly pallor he appears 
trickles (Fig. ITT). With « two-edged sword ‘he eleaves the air, racaulting theo ich he alone has the power to seo (Fig. LV.) p huts, and the medium leaps down and imakes an onshight on some invisible being. Having 
ceuf the spirit dnt a thousund pieces he runs back to the palanquin 
and resumes his place behind the God, 

Other mediums haye a thin dagger thrust through their tongue whence the blood drips on to sheets of paper, which are eager! fought for hy the crowd. What: more potent’ charm against eel could there be, than this blood which contains the power of the Devil-diepelling So these paper charms are highly prized and are worn on the person or parted over te door of the house, 
At times the God may order that ‘his modium shall be carried in procession seated on a special red chair, of which the back, the arms, the seat and the foot-rest are fitted with sharp spikes 
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(Fig. V). Betore the procession, pisces of paper are thrust on 
the spikes to catch the blood which flow from the wounds. ‘These 
Paper amulets alo are Dighly prised ax charas wgsint the evi 
spirits, 

Fig, ve 
‘Tue Srimen Cuain, 

‘The mediums aro carried about for hours at a stretch, some- 
times draped in a long red cont with a white filet round the head. 
Livid and ghastly they hold. the spirit sword. ot spirit whip, with 

h they slay or belabour offending spirits. ‘The spiked red 
chains are fitted with Jong poles and carried shoulder high by a 
gong of sturdy anon. At the back of the cuir is fixed a black flag 
‘on which is to be seen the “ Pat Kwa” and the character 5 tau, 
“a pook,” nt the side, at the back a diagram representing the 
seven stars of the Great Bear, the character faw denoting this 
constellation, "This Hack flag controle the spectre world and the 
constellation of the Great Bear rules the seasons and the course 
‘of the universe, 

Weird blasts are emitted from long trumpets during the pro~ 
cession 

Close to the palanquin of the God are lesser mediums in a 
semichypuotic state. They dance and jump about, uttering weird 
Cries and alinieks in 4 falsetto voice. On the God's meta to his 
temple, the medium is released from his spell and returns almost 
at once to a normal condition. 

‘The young men who become mediums are generally of a highly 
strung and impressionable nature, In ordinary life they’ are youths 
pale and physically weak, ‘They cannot stand the strain and loss 
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‘of blood for many years and the saying “ that those whom the Gods 
love die early” is applicable to them. ‘The so-called birth of a 
‘uedium generally oceurs at one of these religious eeremonies either 
uring the procession, or at the temple. ‘The youth is suddenly 
posecesed; the expression in his eyen appears tminatural; he Vege 
to dance and jump about, making guttural noises the while, Grae 
dually he works himself into a frenzy, The by ners catch hold 
‘of him and prevent him falling down. A priest is called and utters 
spells and dneantations over him, Presently the youth starts to 

un, Is guttural noises grow louder until his voice is raised to 2 
igh falsetto pitch, intermingled with unintelligible ahricks, As 

wriest continues to utter spells over him, the youth stares round 5 
his limbs shake and he is supported and guided to the altar before 
the God. Suddenly he staggers to the altar, and rests him- 
self upon it as if he was going off to sleep. Then he jumps up 
with a start and proceeds to dance. The temple attendants seize 
hold of ‘him. Hts whole body seoms to shake. Ho grasps. the 
fides of the fable and swaying from side to side stares blankly into 
tho gloom beyond, where the God is enshrined, During this time 
the priest thas been burning (yellow) paper after paper upon which 
incantations have been written, while a temple attendant beats 
a drum at flrst slowly but then faster and fuster, ‘The medium 
every mow and again bangs his clenched first on the table uttering 
groans and cries, like a person in great pain, ‘This is the time 
to usk questions, An interpreter stands beside him. Questions 
are put throyh this interpreter, Incoherent shrieks are the 
anawers, ‘These answers are quickly written down in intelligible 
Chinese oF translated by ithe interpreter, Finally the spirit -an~ 
nonnees his intention of taking his departure, 

‘Phe drum is beaten. ‘Tho interpreter takes a cup of water 
from the altar, Tuto it ashoe from the yellow papars (bearing tho 
Iantations) burnt atthe begining of tho prosedings, ba ben 

xed. 
‘Taking this water into his mouth, the interpreter spurts it 

full on the face of the medium, who jumps up and ehrows his arms 
above his head. For u second or two he stands there in an almost 
theatrical ire, and then sinks jack into the arms of the at- 
tendants who have been waiting just behind him, to restrain him 
should he become violent. He revives almost directly, rubs his 
‘eyes and fooks around him, and appears a normal being. 

Tt is said that these men have no recollection of what has 
taken place. While the medium is possessed, his face is flushed, 
he perspires freely, and the veins on the temples stand ont. ‘The 
written answers sire generally medicinal prescriptions: for most of 
the people who come to question these meditums are secking medical 
advice for themselves o others. 

‘These manifestations cannot oceur except in close proximity 
to the God and if it és desired to consult the orncle where the 
patient cannot be moved from hhis bed, the God 4s carried to his 
1924] Royal Asiatic Society. 
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house on w litter. On arrival the God is placed on an altar in the hall and incense, wines, sweetments and ton are placed before him. 
‘The God is then invited to descend into ‘his medium who has ac- companied the litter, and the prescription i taken down through the assistance of the interpreter. The medium is stripped of all upper clothing, a stort white apron divided into three parts is tied round his Joins, and a plain or embroidered red. cloth, covering 
his stomach, is h ion by means of a cord round bis neck and his waist, Tn the days of the queue this was unbraided «o that 
the hair hung down his back in wild disorder, Armed with the two-edged spirit sword, the medium dances aud hops around the room, uttering cries and slirieks. He whirls the «word about his head, over the sick man, under the bed; touches the bed, door posts, ud furniture; throws aside the eword, seizes the 
spirit whip with its carved dragon stock and lashes the air: again hho seizes the ball of spikes (Ki, 1.) and slashes his back till the blood flows finally te runs a large noodle through his tongue, and the blood is collected on dheets of paper which are pasted on the 
sick man’s bed and over the windows, and doors of the house, If his ecstasy carries him further, the medium thrusts « devil-dispelling 
dagger through his cheek (Fig. TT). 

Prosently the interpreter announces that he understands that the evil spirits are propared under certain conditions to leave the sick man, It may mot he necessiry for the medium to go to the full extent of his performance as he may discover the offending 
spirit beforo he has exhausted his rites, ‘The medium will porhaps dance his way toa spot in the house, or just outside the door to 8 tree, indicating ‘by his gestures that the evil spirit fas taken rafuge there, and the tree aust be uprooted and cut down, ‘This being done, candies are Qighted and offerings placed at the foot of the tree. Sometimes the tree is not felled but the axe applied 3 or 4 times till the medinm indicates that this suffices, 

ig run the evil spirit to earth, the God takes leave of m, who returnis honie. "The God hhowever is usually left ‘man's house for a few days to beep watch and see that spirit keops this baryain. During these few days the divining Vlocks ary used to consult the God rygurding the treat= ment of the patient. 
Should he patient recover, the God must be rewarded. Musi- 
are engaged and the God is earried back to his temple in triumph, the next male of kin following to worship and offer thanka- givings at the shrine. Some present must be given to the temple, and this probably consists of a pair of wooden scrolls on. which ‘Chinese characters in praise of the God have been carved, Needlese to say there is much incense turning and ertcker firing, At the annual festival of the God the sick man must offer suitable con. tributions, 

Should the patient however not recover, the medium must try again by scourging and mutilating himself to find the evil spirit 
Journal Malayan Branch [Vol. TI, 
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As the gong is lwaten louder and faster, the durieks of the medium 
grow more intense, his hands grip the altar table, and he eries to 
the God to eapture and punish the evil spirit who has broken faith 
and is still molesting the sick man, - After a while the interpreter 
reports that tis as twen accomplished, or that the aick man on 
account of the evil fife he hus led is being punished, and may have 
to appear at the Court of punishment, where the’ souls of those 
who have dived evilly are dealt. with. 

Often the sick man’s garments are changed, the clean set of 
clothes heing taken to the temple and laid out on the altar, when 
prayers are offered and incense burnt with plenty of mock’ paper 
nioney by the relations. If the case appears hopeless (and. the 
tomple attendants usually find out the chances of recovery before- 
hand, as it would not do for the Goll to lose face), the inter- 
prvtation of the medium’s shrieks and eries are framed accordingly 
and no definite answer is given, 

‘The duygora thrust hy the mediums through their checks are 
cone of a sot of five, ‘The hilt: of these dagers bears a carved ne. 
prsentation of one of the heads of the Five Generals of the North, 
South, East, West and the General of the Devil-lestroying army 
of Hoiven (Fig. 111). A vot of thewo five daygors is usually found 
‘on the altar, or atuck into the censor, in front of the God, at the 
place where these exorvists practise their rites, Tho world of 
‘evil spirits has no more powerful enemy than theso five Generals, 
0 that the head of one of them on the bilt of » dagger implanted 
in the body of the medium carries the powor down the blade int 
the medium endowing him with greater power against the evil 
spirits. 

Tn most instances the blade of this dagger is passed only 
through one cheek, 
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Chinese Loan-Words in Malay. 

By A, W, Hasivros. 
Since the earliest Chinese settlers in the Peninsula came from the Hokkien province and alone of all Chinese immigrants have attached themselves to the soil and come in daily and friendly eon" tact with Malays it is not surprising that almost all the Chinese Words incorporated in the Malay language have been borrowed from Hokkien, the vernacular of the Amoy district, 
‘There are less than 200 of these loan words and most of them refer to articles of food and housshbld utensils oF games of chance, ant in Malay, Where a Malay word exists with « imes a Chinese word has been borrawod to convey a shade of meaning applicable only to Chinese altairs. For instance h0é a * society” could be expressed by pakatan, or kong oan a “club” by pervakutuan but the Chineso terms ar used for ‘Chinese societies aud clubs, Some words haye been absorbed either thrvugh the Mulay’s ignorance of the resources of his own language oF becanse it is easier to. uso a conton foreign word whieh pop! understand rather than a pure but rare Malay word which the Listener might not know. 
For example bali 1 cabin” could be rendered as hurong but both those words in colloquial Malay have beon replaced by the English word *keben.’ Similarly kuntau could be rendered. bir= Ainju nnd teyen as bérantam ote. 
Words marked with an asterisk do not occur in Wilkinwon’s Dictionary, whilst those marked with an § ocour in Shellabear's Dictionary, 

Malay Hokkien 
aboe 4 peh uncle: a familiar form of address 

#apek to elderly Chinese of the lowor classes, 
anglo hang Wir ‘ bragiers a small portable earth. en stove, 

*angki ang Khe 4 persimmon (pisung kaki Mal.) angpau ng paw © present or cumshaw given on ‘occasions of rejoicing such as the now year, ete, 
bi wit @ cabin on a junk, 
bami bah mm a dish of vermicelli, pork ‘and praw 
banggi or ban jt ‘8 swastikn-like pattern in Chiniose banji lattice work or glazed tiles for windows and balustrades, 
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bileko béh 6 ko 

bepa or "bi phang 
bepang 

*becha $04 chhia 

botan bi tan 
bo or bo 
batu bo 

*bimpo in pir 

bi or ui 
‘kain bi 
chemer or —_Sellie® mit 
“cheme 

%chémpiang — §cheng ping 
chat chhat 
chang or taing 

kuch chang 
chang toan 

chongpoh or faéng phir 
chompoh 

chingge tong gi 

hoki or Sehit ki 
main chéki 

chan sin 

chun ohhiin 

chinteng chhin teng 

chinchau clin chu 
1924] Royal Asiatic Society. 

a glutinous  inspissated 
sande from new sugar, ete. 
‘a sweetmeat, of small rectan- 
gular slabs of parched rice (b, 
pulut), or peanuts (b. kachang), 
for sesamum (b, bijan), and sugar. 
a riksha; (the Chinese words 
denote a. horse carriage not a 
riksha which is (ng chia or an 
carriage 
the rove peony. 
a bandmill, 

syrup 

quem, 

a handkerchief, or small face 
towel. 
an ornamental fringe of drapery 
round the top of a bed. 
Dind: you blind idiot! (svid in 
jest or scolding). 
gang-robhers. 
paint. 
confection of rie put up in 
bamboo leaves, 
square net on a bamboo frame 
which is lifted ont of the water 
(Malay tangkul). 
a cook. 

procession of decorated ears and 
floats bearing children dressed ng 
puppets, ete., held on oceasions of 
thanksgiving. 
a popular Chine card game 
played with small oblong eards 
(dawn chéki). 
(W, taip jt bi which is incorrect), 
‘a conical basket used by Chinese 
during the festival of the seventh 
moon. 
‘a Chinese inch: yy of a Chinese 
foot. 
revenue officer: a subordinate 
officer of the government Mono- 
polies and Customs Department, 
8 cooling jelly made from a plant. 



50 

Fchian 

chinchu 

chiu or chu 
*chimche® 

chukin 

chi 

che™ che" 
*chaipoh 
*chapjiki 

guwa or *goa 

*gimpai 

‘*ginchu 
hong 

*hoe 

Mr A, 
Sehhian 

tain ti 

chin 
Sehhim chen 

*chhid kin 

chin 

Sehham chhen 
Schhat po 
tip jt ht 

6a 

gin pit 

gin chu 
hong 

Jun 

hun 

than 
hae 

W. Hamilton on 

to entertain: to give a Chinese dinner, 
the supercargo of a Chinese ship: the owner's representative on board ship who is both purser and supercargo. 
spirituous liquor. 

air well or open area in the tre of a house, 
a hathing cloth worn round the loins, 
a Chinese measure of weight used especially in weighing opium: a mace oF yyof a tael, 
Chinese eymbals. 
ried and salted turnips, ~ 
4 lottery of twelve letters or signs also a game of chance played on ‘® hoard with 12 squares eorres- ponding to the letters (the latter game is often termed chapjikt gnnjang 
1: the first person singular some- times used in speaking to Chinese, 
a silver of gold ornament like a locket suspended round the neck by a chain, 
rouge for the face, lit, vermilion, the paper on which the stakes for a Wah Weh lottery were entered, (rong means to seal up as a pack. qe or letter) ; kaki hong a game ing tout who goes round collect. ix the stakes for a Wah Weh lottery and enters them on a stuker’s t i to stale with such a person, 
4 Chinese weight used in weighing opium: a candareen or yh, of a mace or yy of a tuel, 
(2) a Chinese measure of length of a Chinese inch, 
(3) share, « portion: 

ty especiully-a secret society Tian ‘Te Hoe (Thien ‘Ts Hoa) ‘The Triad Society, 
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*hoesiu® or 
wesiu® 

inchi 

kangsin 

kongsi 

*kongkoan 
kipsiyau 

*kampoh 

kun 
kuntau 
kuchai 

*koachi 
koyok 
kéchuak 
kichak 
*kapchio 

*kekwa or 

Chinese Toan-Werds in. Malay. a1 

Shi site 
jem chi 

jit pin 
jiu se 
it ho 

kim Kiet 

ha nit 

*kan sin 

kong si 

Kong kon 
‘hip sio 

$ihdm pr 

kin 
kin thw 

$ERit chith 
Ehap chhié 

kek hoa 
*bunga kekwa 
*kamchai Skim chhaé 

1924] Hoyal Asiatic Society. 

a Chinese priest. 
rouge: coloured powder for dye- 
ing sweets, ete. 
Japan. 

mark or sign: a sign over a door 
to represent the firm. 
a tiny red lime. 
the Chinese olive eaten salted or 
aS A sweet preserve. 
1 treacherous person, traitorous 
minister in Chinese plays. 
‘a partnership, a society, an a54o- 
ciation, a club; Kongsi gélap a 
secret society. 
4 Chinese club. 
‘« pipkin = small earthen pot with 
straight handle and spout that 
‘can be put on the fire. 
to cover with a doth (used as a 
‘command to riksha pullers to put 
up the hood and apron ete.). 
Iecha bérkampok, & closed up 
jcksha (as used by Malay 
women). 
a border: an edging: a trimming 
to box: bérkuntaw, main kuntaw 
leeks, 
dried melon seals for eating. 
medicinal plaster. 
a cockroach, 
a beggar. 
4 gambling game of heads or tails 
played by spinning a Chinese eash 

smooth board. 

the chrysanthemum. 

salted vegetables especially the 
mustard plant soaked in brine, 

25065 
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*kangka king Kha 

lengkeng Ting kéng 

langkan Van kan 
“anchiyau lin chidiw 

tw hi 

loteng liu téng 
Jochuan Wok ehhoan 

‘Iai or buah tai $1; 
Iaichi nai chi 
loki I bi 

*langcha(Pen.) ling chhia 
fosun or *sa- 1h siin 

kit losun 
Snaik lotang Ish ling 

mek mene 
mie min 

*misoa* Si" soa" 
nyolo *hiu® ir 

nia 
pa puwi “poi poe 

pakau phah kin 

“pangkeng pling Keng 

panju *pin ji 
po ra 

W, Hamiton on 

a hamlet or large communal shed, usually on a tiver occupied by Chinese engaged in some-pioneer™ 
undertaking such as a gambier 
estate: hiing kha denotes a port or landing plaes near the limits of 
navigation upstream, 
the dragous eye fruit (Mala 
mata kuching). 
a balustrade: 9 railing. 
the penis: a term of abuse (W. lan). 
you: the second person singular ‘employed in speaking to Chinese. 
fn upper storey: upstairs. 
a strong silk fabric used by Malays for making loose trousers, 
8 pear. 
the fruit Nephelium litehi. 
‘4 Cantonese prostitute, rumah Toki, a brothel, 
' riksha 
consumption, to fall into con- sumption. 
to get into a rage: to got violently angry, to he possessed. 
the pulse, 
flat strips of wheaten dough eaten 
5 macaroni, 
vermicelli 
8 brazier for burning incense, 

od of taking the auspices in Chinese temples with the aid of two vkidney-shaped. blocks of bamboo root. 
a Chinese game of eards resem- bling vingt et un played with European cards: daun  pakau— Enropean playing cards, 

bedroom: a cubicle: a sleeping bench. 

a Chinese gambling game played with an oblong brass dice box. 
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pohok or 
po’ ok 

pechun 

pekak 
*paikau 
*pechai 
pebin 

“pokoa™ 

popia® 
pongkis 

*poya 
sengse 
singke 

sampan 
sowah 
sipuwa 
sehu 

%samseng 
Ysusek 

sia" 

siki 
sue 

Chinese Toa 
$pih hd 

pe tsiin 

Speh kak 
pat kaw 

$peh chhait 
peh bin 

pé Roa 

pit 
Sphah bi 

$pih pia 
Spin ki 

pi hia 
sin ne 
sin kheh 

som 

sam pin 
soah 

sry poi” 
eat ha 

sam song 
So sek 

gai" 
sia 

1924] Royal Asiatic Society- 

‘ords in Malay. bs 

peppermint used medicinally mi- 
nyok po'ok. 
the dragon bout festival (properly 
pi ling tsiin). 
aniseed. 
Chinese dominoes. 
white cabbage (s1yor puteh). 
gambling game played with 
teetotum having 8 facets. 
the eroupier: the manager of a 
gaming table. 
the Chinese brush pent 
‘a mixture of boxing and tumbling 
‘main pa’ bu to tumble a4 an 
nerobat. 
a thin paneake. 
fa wicker shovel basket with han- 
les, 
‘a wooden scoop used for bailing. 
a Chinese doctor. 
1 coolie fresh from China, a mew 
comer, « greenhorn. 
a Chinese herbal root used as a 
tonie: akur som. 
a sampan: a stnall boat, 
over, finished, ended, done with, 
an abacus. 
smart: clever: an adept: a skilled 
workman; skilled in any parti- 
cular art. 

1 professional rough. 
4 Chinese card game played with 
small cards of four colours, 
a cognomen. 
1a basket consisting of several hori- 
wontal trays fitting into each 
oth 
mangkok sia an enamel tiffin 
has 
n Chinese card game, 



ot 
tepoh teh pb 

titang 16 thang 

teng teng 
téngsi tng st 
tangsi thing si 
tanglong tong ing 
tapekong or (ot peh kong 

to” pekong 
or tokong 

tek pi *thih pi 

tim tim 

towakang [od Khang 

tauchang = flidu tang 
toko thir kho- 
tauke thin ke 

tauge tan gé 
teh a 
tesi test 
tiyap *thinp 

*tekoh §t8 baie 
*taiko SUhdi ko 

teyen $2 ién 
*toako $toa kor 

*taijin 

tauyu. 
*tauhu laa his 
tawa Sthin & 

Stekong $tai_ kong 
toaha or toha §(0i / 

toa thoat 

5 ‘Mr. A. W. Hamilton on 

vide pé: in Chinese teh pé means 
to stake at pé so that main po is 
the correcter expression in Malay. 
fa padded rattan basket used as a 
tea cosy. 
a Chinese | 
a soup spoon, 
gut. 
a Chinese lantern, 
a Chinese joss: a Chinese temple, 

tern: a lamp. 

a short trident used in hand to 
hand fighting. 
to stew by cooking in a covered 
receptacle. 
a person puffed up with conceit: 
superciliousness. 
n quewe: a pigtail, 
a warehouse: a godown, 

a well to do Chinese: 
an amployer of Inbour: the head 
of « busines, 
bean sprouts eaten as a vegetable. 
tea, 
1 teaspoon. 
a dose of medicine: « small bun- 
dle of Chinese drugs (bat tiyap). 
a European teapot. 
lepro 
to get up « subseription, 
a large lighter built on the lines 
of a sumpan: w toakow. 
a Protector of Chinese: opie tai- 
jin the (Chinese Protectirate, 
bean sauce: si, 

aan curd shaped but not pressed. 
former: a gambling in- 

former, 
in: steersman, 

mourning: pakai toaha to be in 
mourning dress. 
the game of fan tan, 

coxs 
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*tekoan $44 Fodn 4 Chinese squat round teapot with 
small spout, 

tia” thio the front hall of « Chinese house. 
tahang thing a tub: a bath tub, 
unchui hun chhoe 1 tobacco pipe. 
usai © sti opium dross. 
upaw io pau a small satchel or purse. 
ui hai earthenware: pottery 

Probably derived from Chinese. 
a covered 4 pavilion: a summerhouse: ? from lo 

portico: @ saloon + the word ang * ted the colour 
of rejoicing, hut the combination is unknown in 
Chinese. 

chawan a porcelain cup or bowl? frvmi ti ha 

locheng, a bell from cheng ‘a bell or gong with a boss? + 
the word ( =‘ gong without boss? but the 
combination 13 cheng is unknow 

potiys an overseer of labour; from ps tii" headman of 
a ward in a town. 

tengkoh opium dross: ? from ko ‘opium dross? + tenga 
Tamp” & combination unknown in Chinese. 

ponteng “to bilk? is in use iu local Chinese in the form 
phim tong where phim mews to "ran aWhy and 

tong a tub” from tho 
banchi x census, from lin chék “an oiticial roll of people: 

helonging to n place or district.” 
tolo “the headman of a gambier phutation’, from 

tide Ws 
chengki run of luck: to expose lottery tickets at a kuramat 

find out the Iucky numbers from séng ki to take 
aulvantage of an opportunity. 

chuki a game like draugats, from elltia® k 
chunza small hout at Batavia; from ¢sfin “a small boat? 
daching a steelyard ? from the ( 

steel-yard. 
pérni 1 Chinese bow! for gold fish 

ndmese tai ehhing oF big 

shin a howk, 
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kang 4 wide mouthed tub ? from the Cantonese korj Sa widemouthed earthenware jar.” 
anchong glazed earthenware pot ? from Cantonese idm chiong * covered earthenware pot? 
chiyau “ta row standing’ from the Chinese chid® ‘a oar? but ‘to row standing” is kd chid® not chi alone, 
dohut or a peach # from thd a peach, it may be from a buah dohut mistaken use of thd hit * a peach stone,’ 
kok “i yoko" ? from pi* kd, 
kueh ceukers kde * soft cakes pastries.” 
giat to tease (rom giet *to joke or jibe at «man? 
Kencheng ——w Chinese drill worked with « bow, trom keng fang. 

Possibly derived from Chinese. 
bichu a screw jack, 
tajin starch, 
main top Chinese game. 
main tuwi do. 
tike ‘a ernall pellet of opium prepared for a pipe. 
chowek ‘soup plate or bowl of Chinese make, 
ka # Chinese game of cards, 
kélenteng a Chitiese temple. 
kinchir a waterwheel, 
tongkang 9 tongkung, 
Jong a junk. 
Jakyu a chopper of Chinese make, 
koyam broth of flour meal, 
kuwi 4 brazier’s mould. 
koseng cleaned out at gambling. 
kuwa a cand gam 
inchar a drill bore, 
‘opar plain cooking of meat, ete: 

Journal Malayan Branch (Vol, 11, 



Three New Races of Sciurus vittatus 
Crrases and C. Booes Kross 

(Records of the Raffles Muscum, No. 1) 
On the Malay Peninsula and its islands occur two groups of 

rus villus, the comnion red-belied squirrel 
‘of Malaysin tinguished by a sleep rufous 
tail-tip without lack annulations and by michly coloured under- 
parts; and the eiffalus group in whieh the tip of the tail is annulated 
and at avost suffused with red while the of the body and 
ims ure paler: the latter may again be divided into two Joo ube 
groups, one represented by peningularis (very close to the typical 

jalue of south-west Sumatra) with richer, more ferrugineous un- 
dorparts: the other consisting of forms like aublutens with paler, 
more ocliraceous underparts. 

Siu. miniatus occupies the greater part of the Malay Peninsula 
is based on specimens from ‘Trang in Peninsular Siam: it 

fonds south without interruption at least ws far as North Jebore 
‘on the West and probably occupies all the comtry orth of the 
Pahang River i i. It also. occurs sporadically in the ex 
treme south of Johore (Ganong Pulai, shores of Johore Strait and 
Sedili district). 

S. t. peninsularis described from the mouth of the Endaw 
River, south-enst Pahang, possibly extends north to the Pahang 
River and even beyond: it is found throughout Johore exeopt in 

the Teham Ri 
‘The races Is belong in nearly every ease to the 

group oceupying the adjacent part of the mainland. Thus the 
squirrels of Penang and the islinds off Kelantan and ‘Trenggann 
are of the miniatus group; those of Tioman aud Tinggi islands of 
ipeninsularis type, as ix the very variable and doubtfully distinet 

of Singapore which fas heen named «ingapurensis, ‘The 
‘abimals of most of the islands off the East Johore caast aro vellow- 
Yullied, like aubluteus: and though these islands (Pemangil, or, 
ete.) are gvogriphically nearor the peninsilaris than the aubluteut 
‘area it miy ‘he noted that these thrve places lie farthest to. the west 
‘2 does Mayor Island in the Rhio Archipelago where another ¢ub- 
Tuteus squirrel occurs. romaining islands of the Rhig Arch 
pelngo are inlmbited hy’ peninsularis forms, me is South-east Sumatra, 

Broadly: speak 
e the riflatus forms oocur eh 

proviue 
In going over the ritlatus squirrels in the Raffles Museum we 

have found examples from three islands that seem as worthy of 
distinction as others ¢hat have been named, 

continental 
whi 
Javan 

1924] Royal Asiatic Society. 
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Sciurus vittatus lighti subsp. nov. 
Like S. 0, miniatus Miller, but with the rufous area of the tail 

Jess extensive, the dark lateral stripe shorter, less black and much 
grizaled with tawny, 

In the minority of specimens the dark side stripe is almost as 
intense a luck ax in the mainland race, but in the majority it is 
overlaid with the colour of the abdomen’ while in some examples st 
scarcely differs in colour from the back. ‘The island animals as a 
series are quite distinct from a series of the mainland S. minis 

‘he degradation of the hladk stripes by the cokur of the under- 
parts is the first stop towards their disappearance and the squirrel 
CL Penwag Tard exits Ue sno ten fencion aa thane Sbaiiog 
the Redang and Porhentian Talunds in the same latitude on the east 
const of the Peninsula, 

Adult male col 
t Coast, Malay Poninaula 

Fold No, 4114, 
Sper 

cted nt Telok Bubang, Penang Island, 
vi nd on 13th March 1911. 

ons examined. Nine from the same locality, 
Sciurus vittatus steltaris subsp, nov. 

A mee of the peninatarix sub-group ot subsp 
the Ick darker, more blackened than any others, 

‘ype. Adult m 
Mhio Archipelago by 
1908, No. 1736/08, 

ds, but with, 

Bintang Wa 
1H, Seimund on 8th June 

ews examine, Five from the type locality 
Sciurus vittatus lunaris subsp. nov. 

© S. 0 atellariy with a dark back, but the «underparts. s6 deeply rufous, sides wif the face greyer, pale lutoral stripe 
‘than buff and the tail, expecially beneath, paler on 
lighter colour of the cmvamy annulations, 

Type. ected on Bulan Tatand, Rio Archi~ pelngo by BLN. on dnd April 1984. Field No, 9. Specimens examined. Seven from the type locality. 

Account of t 

Notes on the Fauna of Pulau Bulan, Rhio 
Archipelago. 
By BLN, Citases. 

(Records of the Raffles M. 
Palau Bulan lying to the west of Batam and separated from Hut larger island by a very narrow strait wax not included in the mammal survey of the ‘thio-Archipelago made by the Federated 

1m, No. 2) 

Journal Malayan Branch (Vol, U1, 



‘The Fauna of Pulan Bulan, Rhio Archipelago. 39 

Malay Stites Museums department in 1908. Previous to this date 
tho island seems to have been visited once only by a nuturalist, viz, 
Dr, W. 14, Abbott in 1907. 

‘The results of a short collecting trip of ten days on behalf of 
the Huflles Museum at the beginning of April 1924 may therefore 
be worth recording, The main object of the visit was to collect 
rmamnnals but these prosed. so searve that the opportunity wns taken 
to obtain small collections of other animals, 

‘The whole ishnd is leased by the Netherlands India Govern 
ment to n rubber company and 1 of the energy shewn by 
the latter in opening up the country to gervrw rubber and coconuts 
it would be difficult to imagine a more depressing place from a 
naturalist’s ‘point of view, All those parts visited wer either 
plantations, or covered with « secondary growth difficult. to pene 
Fite A eortnin amount of Umber remaitn on the northern Mopes 
cof the pak but th lange ancl is too isolated to afford shelter 
to many animal is supposed to he some jungle on the 

ont hut it was mt found possible to visit this area in the 
ime available, ‘The highest point, Bulan Peak, rises about 800 ft, 

and on account of its isolation and shape forms a conspicuous 
elm 

The history of Pulau Bulan wookl no doubt prove of consider- 
terest if investigated. ‘Tradition holds that it was a 

pirates’ home; and a straight channel cut through the mangrove 
area from seq to sew at the northern end is supposed to haye bee 
dug as a means of escape and is still known as “ Selat Ache 
Small cannon of rough workiwanship have been di on the 
island. ‘The opportunity has ‘heen taken of incorporating in these 
notes, several recorils of specimens sent to the Museum by Mr, and 
Mrs, de Burgh Thomas, who live on the island, and to whom we 
aro very much indebted for assistance, 

Tn the following lists of mammals and birds all those species 
hitherto known from the island ary inoluded, hut only: those ob- 
tained in the collections mado in April 1924 have a number pre= 
five 

MAMMALS 
Macaca irus (Cuv.). 
2@ 
Elliot has separated the animals nntauge 

Dintangensis which is stated to differ from the Singapore race 
(dollnani) in larger size, diferent cranial characters and in colour, 
having the top of the head , the arms mire thickly speckled 
with yellow and the legs much paler (a smoke-grey instead of 
iron grey” 

ited material at our dispostl compared with a female 
from Singapore island tends to hear out these colour differences but 
animale from Bintang and Batam ean be exactly matehed by speci 
1924] Royal Asiatic Society. 
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mets from the mainland of the Malay Peninsula and we therefore leave the specimens Tisted uhove under a binominal. 
Presbytes cristata (Tulle). 
Small numbers of a dark monkey seen in the mangrove, but not oolleetod were probably 2. e. pullala Thos, and Wr, of Bintang and Batom Islands, ‘This langur és said o> be common on the 

[Tho tiger, although recorded from Bintang, has never beer known to visit Bulin, « somewhat surprising fact considering the 
abundance of pigs on the island.) 

Arctogalidia trivirgata fusca Miller 
A ap collected by Dr. WL, Abbott is recorded by Lyon under the name but as the animals from Bintang aud Batam Ihwve sinew been agparaterd re-esaniination of the spooimen is de- sirable. 

2% Tragulus javanicus stanleyanus Miller 
a8 
Quito tyview! examples of this race described from Batam, [The Kijang (Muntiveus muntjak) uppewrs to be quite un- known on Bulan nnd no form of the smaller mouse-deor (7. kinchi) thas been discovered. | 

4, Sus cristatus andersoni Thos. & Wr. 
a8 
Unfortunately two of the specimens are not fully adult but they appear to answor fairly well to the discription givon for this subspooies, ‘This pig, the *bubi-utan,” is very plentiful, 
Tt scoms tolerubly certain that the large Sue barbatus does not over in Bula 
Ratufa affinis bulana Ly 
No ginut-aquirrels were mot with on the p 

4. Sciurus vittatus lunaris Chasen and Kloss 
a5) 9 

A peculiar insula rly numerous and at times very Aestructive in the plantations, 
5. Rattus concolor (Ilyth) 

Be 
Best loft undor a binominal title until compared with topo- typical material from Burma and Sumatra, ‘Taken in the grass eur an empty Louse, 

6. Rattus rattus diardi (Jont.) 
ae 
Found side by 

nt accsion. 

with the next form, 
Journal Malayan Branch (Vol, 1, 
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7. Rattus rattus rhionis Thos. & Wr. 
83,62 
‘These spec est referred to riionia, described 

from Bintang an Batam (the neighbouring island 
of Bulan) and Souk Teland, They are very dark: above and differ 
markedly from the grey-bellied diard? and from the usually Tighter, 
white-bellied form of  country-rat.” 

Cynopterus brachyotis (Muller) 
Emballonura monticola monticola ‘Tem, 
Cheirometes torquatus Horsf. 
Not uncommon, but not obtained, 

8. Scotophilus castaneus (Iorsf.) 
24,1¢ 
Not previously: recorded from the Rhio-Arcbipelago. With the 

exception of the last-mentioned apecies no bats were seen on. tho 
Wie. The spucimens listed were obtained fram a cluster of bats 
found resting, during the day, on the underside of the leat of w 

conut-pul. 
Manis javanica Desi), 
Obtained by Dr, Abbott. 

BIRDS. 
‘The birds aro of no particular interest | 

tive of the common lowland fauna of the 
Sumatra, 

‘The common birds of the island were very stronge numerically : 
pigoons and sunbirds were partivulrly: plentiful. 

‘he specimen af Treron fulvicollis is pestiaps worthy of note, 
as this species and Pfitinopus jumbu scom to be the least. common 
of the local small. pige Leplocoma brasiliana was the common 
sunbird in some parts of the island. ‘Che Java sparrow (Munia 
orusirord) eects to have estublished itself fairly, well but the only 
Bird shot showed unmistakeable signs of having boon kept in 
captivity. 

Turnix pugnax Temm. 
1. ‘Prorun f, fulvieollis (Wagl.) 

reron ¥. vernans (Linn) 
3. Treron olax (Linn) 

Ducula a. nenen (Linn) t 
Stroptopelia chinensis tigrina (Temm. and Knip) 
Chaleophaps i. indien (Linn. 
Butorides striatus subsp. 
Halinctus leucogaster (Gmel.) 
Haliastur indus intermedius Gurney. 

1924] Royal Asiatic Soviet 
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Haleyon chloris ubsp. eyanescons (Oberh.) ? 
Anthracoceros coronatus convexus (Zemm.) 
Caprimulgus macrourus bimaculatus Peale 
Hemiprocne longipennis harterti Stresem, 
Micropus alfinis subfureatus (Hlyth) 
Cacomantis sp. 
Centropus hengalensis javanensis (Dumont) 
Dinopium javanense (Ljung) 

7. Diceum t. trigonostigma (Seop.) 
Chaleostetha e, ealeostetha (Jard,) 

raja (Raflea) 
Leptocoma b. brasiliana (Gmel.) 
Teptocoma jugularis ornuta (Less.) 

10. Anthreptes m, malaccensis (Scop.) 
11, *Hirundo j, javanica (Sparrm.) 

Anthus richardi malayensis Eyton 
12. Munia oryzivora (Linn.) 
13, *Munin atrienpilla (Weill) 
14. Gracula j. javana (Cur.) 
15, *Aplonix panayensis strigata (Iorsf.) 
16, Orthotomus sepium cineraccus Blyth, 
1%, Orthotomns atrigularis Temm, 
18. Dissemurus paradiseus platurus (Vieill.) 
19, *Rhipidura j, javanien (Sparem.) 

Pycnonotus goiaver analis (Horsf.) 
20. Copsyehus saularis musicus (Rafllen) 
21, Pyenonotus p, plumosus Blyth 
22, Chloropsin viridis zosterops Vig, 
23. Mixornie rubricapilla pileata (Hlyth) 

‘The meste and eyes (gsr nestlings) of those apecios anarked with 
an asterisk were seen or obtained. The birds of the above list were, with fow exceptions, common. 

& 
S 

The Malaysian Members of the Genus Fregata 
By B, N, Cases and ©. Booux Kross 
(Records of the Raffles Museum No. 3) 

When Oxilvie-Grant dealt with the frigate-bitds in 1898 (Cat, r XVI, pp. H4¥-149) he recognised but. two large and a swall ene, Freguta aquila (Linn.), and F, ariel (Gould); but Mathews has since shown (Austral Avian 
Journal Malayan Branch (Vol. 11, 
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Record, 1H, pt. 6, 1914) that other species also exist and has fur- 
thermore described several new sub-species, Re-examination of all 
specimens, especially those obtained pris ion of Mr. 
Mathews’ paper, is therefore desirable and we are ind 
¥, Mjohorg of Sarawak and Dr. K. W, Dammiermann of Buitenzong 
for the opportunity of examining the frigate-birds in the collections 
under their charge. 

Accepting the corrvetion given ty Rothchili (Nov, Zool 
XXII, p. 145, 1915) as to the proven P, minor (mel 
we find that’ the following forms haye to be included in the 
Malaysian avifianna— 

F, aquila (Tiwn.) 
F, andrewsi Math. 
P. minor minor (Gmelin) 
F. minor aldabronsis Math, 
F, ariel ariel (Gould) 

Adapting the keys given by Rothschild (loc. 
for the Malaysian form 

cts po 148) we have 

Adult mates, 
1 Sane white patch on sides of abdomei 
-1No white patch on sides of abdomen 

og, {Wings black 
+] Wings with brown band 

g,{Abdomen and vent black 
+] Abdomen and vent white =F. androwst 

4,JSmaller, wing. 380. =F. m. minor 
+ PLarger, wing 680-100 mm =F. m, aldabrensis 

Adult females 

Fa, ariel 

BF. aquila 
3 

F. aquila 
9; 
Fa, ariel 
3, 
F. androwsi 
Fm. minor 

m. aldabronsis 

Breast white 
With distinct nuchal band 

yp fAbdomen dark 
«2 ]Abdomen white 

Buck pale 
Back metalli 

fies durk below 
44 wun 

8. 
Large species, 

aquila (Linin.). 
‘Phe vkin of an adult from * Malacea™ (voll, W, Davison) 

formerly in the Hume collection and now in the British Museum 
rds XNVI, p. 447) is considered ty Rothschild (oe. eit.) 
iatinguishable from Asension Island males and therefore 

Fe aguila. He suggests it is a stray bird blown from its course or 
possibly a mistake in labeling has occurred. Robinson and Kloss 
(Journ, Nat. Hist, Soc. Siam, V., No. 1, 1921) state that 

1924] Royal Asiatic Society. 
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this specimen is obviously the bird from Pulaw Nongsa in Singapore 
Straits deseribed by Hume (Stray Feathers, LX, p-119) under the name F, minor (Gm.), but it must be pointed out that Hume's 
description of this specimen, which was actually obtained by Kelham, is not that of an adult F. aquila, but wwems to be refer: able to an immature F. a, ariel which, as far wx our limited material shows, i the apecies most likely to occur in the Singupore Struite, 

2 F. andrewsi Math. 
Specimens examined :—Christmas Island (Indian Ocean) 73 Buntal, Sarawak 1; Santubong, Sarawak, 1, 
Wi 60, 
Cubnen, 110, @ 11, 182, 192, 134; imm, sex? 128, 129, 
Not hitherto cored from elsewhere than the type locality, ie Christmas Island, 

Small species. 
2. F, ariel ariel (Gould) fide Rothschild 

(2 F. ariel tunnyi Mathews) 
Specimens examined:—Pulau ‘Tioman, E. coast Johore 1; Londong Kai Pt. Johore 1; Horsburgh Lighthouse, 33 miles FE Singapore 4; Edam, Bay of Batavia 2; Rembang, E, Java inkal, Sarawak 1; (Burn, Mohiceas 4.) 
Wings, ¢ 508, 512, 519, 

© 526, 526, 555, 578 (1). 
Culmen, ¢ $1, 82, 84, 85, 85, 86, 87, 87, 87, 89, 99, 2 80,89, 94, 95, 
F. ay ariel is probably the trigate-bird occurring most com: monly on the coasts of the Malay Peninaula, 

4. F. minor minor (Gm) fide Rothsehild 
(BF, minor listeri Mathews) 

Specimens examined Christmas 1 
Wings, ¢ 59 
ulmen, ¢ 92, 

is bird can be radily distinguished from F. a, ariel by ite Jwrticularly the breadth at the base, i 
3. F. minor aldabrensis Muth ‘The skin of an adult @ in the Surawak Museum, obtained at Puntal in Sarawak in 180! must be attributed to this subsapevien 

139, 550, 554, 

nd 2 

Iarge b 

The tna and forvnevk are distinctly greyish white, dhe rest of the Nead and nec: bluckish, Breast white, abdomen, tent und ender tail coverts black, “Hack very dark brown with a metallic ahene A conspicuous pale brown wing bar. 
‘Two other specimens f referuble to this form, 

the Buitenzong collection are also cks are so dark that they might 
Journal Malayan Branch (Vol. Ti, 
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almost be described as glossy black. The wing bars are a shade 
darker than in the Sarawak bird. ‘In one specimen the throat is 
perhaps rather too dark to be described as * greviah whit 
threo skins fall readily into uldabrensis i€ Rothachild’s key i 
‘The metallic blackieh back immediately separates them from F. m, 
minor which is stated to have this regi paler brown” than 
“black brown” and which is the form one would expect to occur 

in Malaysian waters. 
Specimens examined :—Buntal, Sarawak, 1; (Taksoela, Bura, 

Moluceas 2.) 

Wings, 2 562, 575, 588, 
Culmen, @ 109, 115, 120. 
‘This form was supposed to inhabit the Western Indian Ovean 

‘only. If good and if our determinations are correct it wanders far 
into the range of an allied subspecies. 

Some Birds of Christmas Island (Indian Ocean). 

By F, N. Cuases ond C, Bopes Kross 

(Records of the Raffles Museum, No. 4) 
A small collection of zoological specimens was made on Christ- 

mas Island in October and November 1923 by two Dayak collectors 
‘of the Ruffles Museum and Federated Malay States Museums 

Department who spent about a month on the island. As there are 
several species to record as new ¢o the locality we have written this 
note, 

Seven birds have been described as indigenous to Christmas 
Island; Turdus erythropleurus and Carpophaga whartoni by Sharpe 
in 187%, and Zosterops natalis, Collocalic nalalis, Chaleophaps 

‘nutatis, Urospisias [Astur] natalis and Ninox natalis by Lister in. 
1888. ‘The recently made collections show that all these species 
persist to the present day though the last two are each represented 
by a single specimen only. 

Carpophaga whartoni, Turdus erythropleurus and Zosterops 
natati tare yeaa ftroduced into Cocos-Reeing atall (“ Coral and 
‘Atolls, Wood Jtumes, 1910) but informntion as to their present 
‘status is lacking. The pigeon has possibly died out, 

‘To the list of 31 birds given in the Monograph af Christmas 
Island (Andrews, 1900) must be added the following species in the 
RaMles Musou collection taken in 1908 by Hani 

Glottis nedularius (Gunn.) 
Nettion gibberifrons (S. Mull) 
Acthiopsar grandis javanicus (Cab.) 

1924] Royal Asiatic Society. 
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and yet four other species obtained during the visit of last year:— Butorides striata amurensis. (Schrenck) 

Gracuta j. javana (Cuv.) 
Munia orysivora (Linn.) 
Anthus richardi malayensis Eyton 

For the sake of completeness a few measurements of specimens taken in 1904 have been added to the list below. = 
1, Ducula whartoni (Sharpe) 

Wings $ 270, 270, 271, 271, 874; @ Trides very rich yutlow, beak slaty black, tet dull ret, (from 8 pair brought alive to Singapore). All the specimens are strongly washed with vinous belo 
2% Chalcophaps indica natalis Lister 

Wings, 6 143, 145; 2 136, 197. 
© Lrides brown”, @ “irides brown and logs xed” (coll. Halles Mus., R. Hanitsch, 106). Tastet's orignal statement that watalis has a wouter ill than indica ix confirmed by i aitica of ten (3 @) indica from Sarawak and the Malay Poningula in the Raffles Museum. 

3. Anous stolidus pileatus (Soop.) 
Wings, #276 imm, 281 subad.; ¢ 270, 28%, 989, 

4 Glareola maldivarum Forst. 
9. Charadrius leschenaulti Loss, 
6. Demiegretta s, sacra ((iu,). 
3, Butorides striata amurensis (Schrenck). Wing, & subad, 203, 

‘The crown streaked with pale buff and the back washed with brown, 
‘ihe specimen of this largewinged northern form is perhaps the most interesting addition to the Christmas Taland dst, 
Fregata andrewsi Math. 
vide p. 64. 

9 Sula leucogaster plotus (Forst:) 
Sula gulo (Linn.), Ogilvie Grant, Cat. B, Brit. Mus, XXVI, p.-MT (1898). 
Sula leucogaster (Bodd.), Mathews, A Manual of the Birds of Australia, Vol. 1, p. 48 (1921), 
Wings, ¢ 400; 396, @ 419 (Coll. 1904) " These rather large birds should no doubt be plactd with plofus (near New Caledonia”), 

Journal Malayan Branch (Vol. Th, 
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12. 

16. 

1. 

18. 
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Sula sula rubripes Gould 
Sula piscator (Linn.), Ogi 
p- 482 (1898). 
Piseatrir aula (Linn,), Mathews, A Manual of the Birds of 
Anstralia, Vol. 1, p. 74 (1921). 
Wings $ 389, 9 392, imm, 4 877, imm, sex? 384 (other 
specimens moulting). 
‘hese birds are referred to rubripes Gould, parely for geogra- 
phical reasons. None of the birds in brown plumage in. the 
Feisty “Mtnccumn ive the serrated tomin of the older white 
birds, 
Phacthon rubricauda westralis (Mathews) 
Wings, ¢ 892, 9 934, 135. 
Culmen, 65, 64.5, 61. 
Showing the small bill attributed to wastralis but perilously 
near to typical rubricauda (Mnuritivs) in wing-range. 

» Grant, Cat, Brit, Mus, XXVI, 

Phacthon lepturus fulyus Brandt. 
Wings, 4 271, 274, 295, @ 280, 28%, 300, sex? 283, 
Grant gives 38 indies for the total length but one g collected 

exceeds this by 2.25 inches, 
Astur natalis (Lister) 
One example only. 
Ninox natalis Lister 
One example only, 
Collocalia neglecta natalis Lister 
Wings, sex? 97; @ 97.5, 103.5 (1904) 

‘An insular mace of C. neglecta, G. R. Gray (Timor) 

‘Turdus javanicus erythropleurus Sharpe 
Wings, ¢ 108, 111, 113, 114, 116, 119, @ 112, vox? 114 

Tt seems to ms that this thrush anay well be regurded ns a suce 
of 1. javanicus Horsfield. 

javana (Cuv.) 
Wing, @ 189. 
A large bird, int apparently of the typical form and. not 
approaching any. of the races described from the islands off 
dee vest coust of Sumatra, Obviously introduced as a.cage 
bird. 
Mania oryzivora (Linn.) 
‘An immature ¢. Obviomely introduced ns a cage bird. 

1924] Royal Asiatic Society. 



bs Mr. FP. N. Chasen: 
19, Anthus richardi malayensis Eyton 

Wing, 4 86, y 20. Zosterops natalis Lister 
» 4 6%, & 59, 60, 61 (1923), 
60, 60, ¢ 99, 60, 60, 61, 61. (1904). ‘The specimens collected by Hanitsch in 1904 answer much hetter to Lister’s original description than do those taken in 1983 which are much whiter be'ow with only the faintest of buff wash on the flauks. Possibly they are young. birds. Neither of the coloured figures of this species are although that in “A Moncgraph of Clristmus Island” (1900) pl. Vi-isa great improvement on pl. NXVIT, P. Z, 8, 1888, 

Bird Notes. 
By FN. Cnases. 

(Records of the Raffles Museum, No. 5.) 
(A) On the occurrence of certain alien birds in Singapore. 

A steady stream of live binds from the islands of the “ Malay” Archipelago, India, China and Australia finds its way into the bir shops of the Singapore bazaars. ‘The greater proportion of this i Mux consists of doves, parrots and weaver-finches (Munia) but onully species more interesting to the local ornithologist are to 
escapes, coupled with 1 of Asintics who deliberately liberate cage. bolief, are responsible for the addi of those known from the Mal nm. recorded hy Hum ( seoms donbtfal and with 

ruficallis Pall. (Jo 

vtion of certain sections 
to a religions jon of several birds to the List ula. ‘Thus Turdue naumannt Stray Feathers” VIU, p. 156, 1879) 

is can be bracketed Kelham’s record of 
Str. Br. R.A, 8. No. 11, p. 9, 1883), otherwise known from the ‘May Penin- aula or Archipel 

‘That Hume appreciated the possibility of certain introduced species becoming established in Singapore is evident from his note regarding Hstrelda (Amandarn) amandava (La) and A. a. flacide. rentria Wallace:— We procured specimens of both these species i id state on Singapore Island, but, as in the case they appear to occur nowhere else in the ful as they may now be, in a wild state on I three species have been introduced +P. 118, 1880), 
It ix doubtful whether these words would have been written ‘on the strength of-one or two specimens obtained locally and. it seems reasonable to conclude thut about 1880 these two muniag 
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Bird Notes. 9 

wore well established. Neither form, however, is now found in 
Bingapore, except in the bind shops, but several cases analogous to 
‘that of Amandara can be cited. 

Mr. C. J, Wilson has recently recorded (‘The Singapore 
Naturalist," No. 4, p. 86, 1924) the presence of Molpastes a. auri- 
duster, (Vicil.) of Somatra and Java, in the Government House 
Homain, Singapore, and to this record the writer can add A new 
Toeality on the island (Sepoy Lines, Dec. 1923). In the field the 
Conspieuously Tight. rump and larger sie distinguish aurigaster 
from the common Pycnonotus goiaver anatis (Horst.)- 

Otoconpsa jocosa erythrotis (Bp.) [Otocompan emeria avett-] 
of Burma, the northern part of the Malay Peninsula, Sumatra and 
“Java has Likew {ip in Singapore several times during the 
Twat three yours ich at one timo birds could usually be seen 
in one particular hie island, the species is so commonly im 
Portal ns n enge bird that no importance must bo attached to the 
‘ovcurren 

“Munia orysivora (Iu) is now one of the commonest irde in 

Singapore, Tis fou not parts of the island, has spread to 

Thernighbouring islets and also occurs in the thio Aretipelag 

en Patan Mulan), a specimen was shot from a flock in, April 

VOT and bore unmistakenble signs of having been in captivity. 

In July 1920 an immature ¢ example of Gruculipien mela 

nuptera tricolor (Horsf.) of Fast Java was obtained at Katong in 

Breanne, "he fact Uoat the collector, Mr. P. de Fontaine, stated 

Hee fitted the specimen from a flock of similar birds makos an 

Dtherwise worthless occurrence worthy of recor, 

Te xy be remarked that the two specimens on which the 
Singapore records of Shu matubariea (Gmel.) and S. me. 
nemoricil Me founded (ride Hanitach, Annual Ieport on the 
Tate ‘Lib. and Mus, 1002, p. 7, et Robinsou, A Tiandlist of the 

i Mie Malay Peninsula, p. 18, 1910) have been wrongly 
a and prov ination tobe immature examples of 

ia Lurdiformes (Wagl.) [S. sinenais auett-] 
Of cons ably more importance than any of the above me 

revery of Uroloncha leucognstroides (Horsf. and 
‘pwcies, hitherto only known from 

Sumatra and ‘lotely allied to, if not a race of, Uro- 

aan Teucogaater, (Blyth) of the Malay Peninsula and Sumatra, 

vomene found in Singapore jn small locks consisting of six or more 

Foe ay teucugnatroides the line of demarcation between the 

Mirde Meat co white breast in straight; in leneogdstra itis wedge. 

ack Dhrerithin the last two years they have heen seen in the 

ae of Fort Canning, in the Cathedral grounds, the Botanic 

a the Museum compound and at various places in the ‘Tang: 

dareetict Specimens in the Rales Museum were obtained in the 

Fe aie Gurdene in March 1923. A bird in immature plums 

Botan ad in November of the same sear and sexeral nests brong ht 

1924] Royal Asiatic: 

Moore) in § 

society. 



70 Chasen ; Bird Notes, 
in from Bukit ‘Timah ure believed to be of the same species. Te Tall be Hnteresting to see whether this hird succeeds in nonce ning. TiaonGld ou the newly acquired territory. Like monde it may disappear, 

junong Ang is species 2er hitherto been recorted from the mainland of the fant Bac qbeturenents (in the flesh) La 126, We 10m Beak from gape 1, Tarsus 11, 
(©) The local status of Oceanodroma m, monorhis (Swinhoe), No less than nine specimens of this petrel have been examined from the Horsburih (33 miles east of 8} Island), since the publication of the short note Previous num Mer of this Journat (Vol. 1. p. 255, 1995). "Theva ahd on 10th May 1928 were brought to Singnpore alive and aceon six. which track the light ut the boginning of May 1924 wore formolized by the Malay lighthouse keeper, Another skin, in hel condition and b without a label, hy found among some duplicates in the Halles Museum, ‘There is ronson to believe that Stone obtained in tho Straits of Malacca, somewhoro hetwoen Dy wang and Singapore, & goo n nY Years ayo, 

‘Tho table below includes all the Museum collection, 
‘The first primary may be tho third, 

specimens of this poteel in the 
‘qual to or considerably shortor than 

se, 
May 1993 
May 1924 

Lighthouse, May 192 
Moy 1993. 
May 1924 

mm Oot, 1921 nw May 1995 hear’ S'pore, May 1913 5 Journal Malayan Branch (Vol. 1, 



Mr. ©, Boden Kloss on forms of Criniger. 1 

The Forms of Criniger gularis and C. gutteralis. 
By ©. Booes-Kioss. 

(Records of the Raffles Mi 6) 

‘The white-throated bulbula of the genus Criniger inhabiting 

M 
Horsf. and gulferatis Bp. 
1 tentatively arrange th 

ix not in all eases complete) 
Spe 

Subpecies:— 
©. gularis gularis, (Horsf) 

Datiens, Stresemann 

Ha and Indo-China seem to fall into two, spec! —guiaris 

my as follows, (the distribution given 

Criniger gularis (Horsf.) 

West Java 
Bast Jaya and Bali 

7 henrie, Oust. ‘Tonkin and Annam, N, Siam. 

7% pallida, Swink. Hainan 
* grandis, Baker Yunnan; ?N. B, Shan States 

%  % Haveolus, (Gould) Assam to Gharwat 

7 7 griseicops, Hume N, Pog to Rangoon 

% m Faemanieys, Oates Kireunoe to Mts Muloyit 

om sophirogenys, (J. 8.) Malay Peninsula, ‘Sumatra (lowe 
ands) 

on sumatranus, W, Rams, Sumatra (mountains) 

3) rater, Sharpe Palawan, Balabae, Calamaines 
Talands 

Species &. Criniger gutturalis (14+) 

Subspecies 
©, gqutturalis oebracens, Moore 

scculatns, Robinson 

gutturalis (Bp.) 
Faficrissus, Sharpe 

Lhave not seen pallida, grandis, gris 

On this arrangement only 
Jndo-China are both species y 

1924] Royal Asiatic Society. 

Central and North Malay Penin- 

‘sula, N. and Ny KE. Siam, 

Cambodin, Cochin China, 
‘Tenasserim north to Mowl- 
mein 

South, Malay Peninsula 
“Malay States) 

Borneo (lowland & submontane) 
Borneo (mountains). 

(ine 

‘cops anil frater 
the Malay Peninsula and in 

known. to be represented. 



MISCELLANEOUS, 
‘se Divining Blocks and the “ Pat Kwa” or eight- sided diagram with text figures. 

Divining blocks are generally made of x bamboo root split in ro, cach piece resembling a large kidney in shape, convex, the other fat, Tu size they: are about, 3” long and 34 

Chi 

pair will be in every temple. ‘They are placed on the altar here they arv supposed to be imbued with the power of ti ty. (Fig. 1). 

Having offered up a prayer, and made due obeisance the (male Hlaecmale), worshipper lights « Handful of jose sbiche whtel ees laced in tho censer on the altars then taking a d ning block in in hand. the Worshipper passes them through the amoke of the {ucense. Standing close to the altar, the worshippur ave hig 04 tion and then throws both the blocks in the ain. ‘hate position on the ground will determine the answer, Questions, shbatd: ty PY it tach # munner as to obtain a definito answer, "Yee? oe No’. 
Both blocks falling convex side up is known gs Yin” BR; Doth falling flat side up is known as“ Yi RB}. Both of these tions denote 9 ative answer, ‘The afin wtive is deno the Yin and Yang, that is one concave side up and one dha se up:—Yin and Yang denote the male and female element in nature, the perfect combination, 
‘The mystio diagram Yin and Yaug is very commonly used in art, It is often seen in the contre of the Pat Kwa AC $f or tho Cight sided diagram. (Fig. 11). ‘The “Pat Kwa” Yory com. mon outside houses over doors or windows ( I). "It is Woked on as potent charm against evil, Tt ie to be found on the geomancer’s compass and in all forms of witcheraft, Tt is embroidered on the robes of pri Children wear it as a charm Nrought in silver or gold, or printed on paper or elothe state that the Pat Kwa was revealed to Fuh Hi in B, C. 2850 on the back of # tortoise and. it is supposed by some to he the origin of writing and mathematics. ‘Throughout. the ages it has been Wokedl on by the wise men of China as the onto” of profoundest thought, and thus it hus given the geomanoere ample means to derive wise conclusions 48 to the selection of sites for houses, temples and graves, 
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Chinese Divining Blocks and the “Pat Kwa.” ca 

‘The “Put Kwa” is divided into cight sections, each section 
containing three lines so arranged that no two sections are th 

‘me. ‘The basis of these lines are Yin and Yang, the negative 
fand positive sides of life. Yang is denoted by a single line—, 

‘and literally means ‘the sun, heaven, light, vigour, the male,” 
Yin is denoted by a divided straight line — —, @, and meas 

“the moon, the earth, darkness, the female.” ‘These two line 
various positions, in groups of three, make up the “Pat Kwa, 
the centre of w the Vin and Yang symbol (Fig. IT and Fig. 
II). The Pat Kwa also answers to the eight points of the compass 
which was invented by the Chinese, and again it refers to the four 
seasons of the ear. 

. 7 

fe Gy 
1. Kin §% (5) South, corresponds to strength, a father. 
2. Kwan Sift (1) North, corresponds to peace, Mother Earth. 
3. Chan §% (2) . the East, the 

origin of knowledge. 
4. Sun $B (6) South West, indicates penetration, the eldest 

daughter. 
5. Ham 3¢ (7) West, signifies danger, the west, the moon. 
6. Lei BB (3) East, signifies brightness, tortoises. 

7. Kan f& (8) North West, means perverse, gates. 5 
8 Tai 4B (4) South Kast, means pleasure, the tongue, a con- 

cabine. W. G. Smuursc. 
1924] Royal Asiatic Society. 
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a4 Mr. David Freeman on 

Fire-Walking at Ampang, Selangor. 
Half « mile beyond the village of Ampang in the midst of 

mining fields, six miles from Kuala Lumpur is a small Chinese 
temple in nowise remarkable. Here, on the ninth day of the ninth 
moon by the tuatr Chinese calendar, which corresponded to the 
18th October 1923 in the Julian, a curious ceremony is annually 
held. T had lived in Kuala Lumpur eighteen years and never seen 
it. Thad always meant to go but whenever I thought of it the ninth 
moon had been far ahead or only recently passed. All who take 
part und nearly all who look on are Chinese coolies, Hokkiens who 
ome from Fukien Province in Southern China. Some weeks pre 

viously large attap shedls are constructed around and in front of the 
temple, and stalls spring up everywhere for the sale of food, drink, 
candles, crackers, jose-sticks and other aids to devotion, 

‘Those taking part ure secluded for some weeks in the temple 
precinets there undergoing a course of prayers and preparation. 
A vegetarian diet is absolutely necessary. 

On the morning of the ninth day of the ninth moon at eleven 
ofelock the squnre before the temple was already 
the greater part of it being taken up by an empty roped 
‘To the north-west there was a pile of ashes fivy feet high where 
firing of crackers had taken place continuously for days previously 
to drive away evil spirits from the narrow entrance. In front of 
the temple facing west was a large temporary shrine bright with 
canilles, flowers in vases, burning joss-sticks, and gilt images. 
Opposite on the other side of the fing were two pavilions, one 
crowded with women and children, the other filled with Chinese 
musicians who played a musie that has no harmony but. wi 
am assured, is delightful to Chinese ears and has « technique ak 
intricate as ours, On the south side of the shrine but within the 
ring there was x large mast painted red with a green faded bamboo 
hunging across it like a spar. This was lowered, the leaves touched 
with fire and sprinkled with water, and again hoisted up. Inthe 
midst of the ring, which was some fifty or sixty feet in diameter, 

radually increased ‘till it was 
thes high. Large squares of 

paper printed with wvices were thrown on to it till 
the charcoal was covered. A middle-aged hierophant dressed in 
black sprinkled the pyre with a few drops of liqnid (apparently 
water) using as aspergillum a small twig with several dark green 
eaves. He shook in his left hand a bell and a dagger whilst doing 
this, and smuttered invocations. ‘The pyre was then lit on the 
southern side. Various assistants then threw on more paper and 
scattered paper money stirring the mass with poles, and fanning 
it with piece of mntting tll the charcoul hegnn to glow. As soon 
fas the paper was nearly consumed more would be thrown ony till at 
last the whole pile was covered with white ashes, and sent ont a 
great glow so that the figures on the other side of the ring appeared 
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Fire Walking at Ampang, Selangor. 6 

to shimmer in the heat. By this time the crowd was densely 
packed, the branch: of the trees that shade the temple were covered 
with people, and looking behind me, T wuld see, above the buck- 
ground of hooths, « high bank of spoil from a nsighbouring min 
Blazing in the sen and crowded with hundreds of spectators and 
dozens of paper umbrellas. But those who had umbrellas in the 
‘square were made to lower them by the grey-moustached master of 
ceremonies and his assistants, who all wore yollow threads, as did 
some of the crowd. 

‘The candidates for the ordeal had gradually trickled through 
the throng round the shrine, dressed in white coats and white 
pants, mostly bare legged and all bare footed. with white hi 
kerchiefs round their heads, They all carried something which 
Tooked liken rolled-upy flag and all also tad small bundles tied 
up in yellow cloth. An empty sedan chair tlag-decorated and 
gilded was carried around by some of them on their shoulders 
swinging from side to side: this we were told contained the gor, 
Kow Wong Yeh by name, that is Respected Ninth King, but it 
seemed to be quite empty. 

‘Then two stands were similarly ea 
two Chinese girls gorgeously apparelled standing on pedestals, 
‘Phen a fanatic, naked to the waist, with an axe in one hand and a 
dagger in the other, leaped and shouted and eut himself on the 
hack, long scratches which bled but not profusely. He refreshed 
himéelf every few steps with tea from the spout of a tea-pot held 
hy u friend. 

‘At last noon struck and the way into the ring was cleared 
with much shouting on the north-west side, ‘Two men appeared 

g spears, with black banners decorated in red with. the 
cight-sided sign of the Packwa, which symbol in Chinese thought 
expresses Heaven and Earth, wind and thunder, fire and water, 
the sexes, “the elements of all metaphysical knowledge” and 
much else, With these they barred the passage, whilst the music 
played, cymbals crashed and a great drum boomed from near the 
red-painted must. ‘The hierophant again appeared with bell and 
dagger. With the latter, he traced arth on the north-west 
‘anid south-east sides of the pyre what apparently was a double Groel: 
eros. A great silence fell, one could almost hear the pigs grunting 
in the equatters’ gardens near by. Ubi Seres ibi sus. ‘The sun, 
the crowd, the fire, made the heat almost unbearable and sweat 
poured down the circle of expectant faces. Suddenly handfuls of 
paddy (husked rice) were thrown on to the glowing heap. 
reat crackling arose, dense smoke, wid here and there a little yellow 
flame. One after the other the candidates ran across from nort- 
west fo south-east. Most took four ut is two with each foot, 
Dut some cleared it in three. ‘The wir and the two stands, 
the latter no longer supporting the girls, and two lurge red. poly 
ronal objects were carried over ut a slower pace. As the last ean- 

Sidate pasced the rope barrier was love! walked up to the heap 
‘of charcoal; it was still very hot. ‘There were about one hundred 
1924] Royal Asiatic Society. 

round, each supporting 



16 Captain E. 1, Andreini on 

candidates, none seemed burnt or in any way hurt; some walked 
away at once in the departing crowd. 

We spoke to the ring-master. He was evidently very pleased 
that everything had gone off well and, beaming, told us that all was 
‘over, that each man who had walked through the fire would be well 
for the next year, and that no woman was allowed to compete. 

Davin Frees 

The Gypsies of Sarawak. (Punans.) 

To find these interesting and delightful people you must 
desert the highways and even byeways of Sarawak and delye into 
the heart of jungle land, the haunt of the bear and barking deer, 
the wild eat and argus pheasant; you must travel up and down many 
little streams, the begining perhaps of mighty rivers, whilst 
overhead you may hear the sound of the great Hornbill 
as he fies from his feeding ground back to the giant trees that 
serve for his home. All the time you will have the feeling that 
unseen eyes are watching you and so indeed they may be—for 
Punans are timid people and greatly fear the roving Sea Dyak and 
it is sid they have the art of camouflage in ite most perfect form. 
From behind trees motionless people will watch your progress and 
later will astonish ou, in their encampment, by informing you 
that they saw you pass such and such a place the same morning 

hilst you yourself and your followers have seen nothing. My 
de, on the occasion T have in mind, was a Klubit who was a 

friend of many Punans and he suid that they knew his voiee ani 
were not afraid of him, We had walked a whole day on the chanee 
‘of ieeting some of these people, and had indeed passed many of 
their former camping. places discernible by the old sago trees that 
had been worked over tho small streams, and occasionally by: a 
rotting leaf shelter that had once been their home for a time. VW 
made our camp and spent a night on one of these small mountain 
streams and the next morning discovered that the unseen ye hud 
examined us at night and timidly passed on, for there on the sandlike banks of the stream were the newly made footprints of 
aman. My Klabit friend sent up his rallying eall but no response 
was forthcoming. We walked on up and over the sources of small 
streams and down the source of the streams the other side, not 
once but many times, and towards evening my Klabit friend 
suddenly said * I believe there are Punans near here.” He darted 
through a side track into the jungle and soon called for me to come 
song, There perhaps 26 yards from the stream were five mush- 
room like shelters about 10 yards from each other, the home of 
the gypsy. ‘The headman, a Kindly looking man of startling white- 
ness who wore a small beard, came down and led me to his house ‘which would hurely hold three people, Tt was built about 15 feet 
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‘The Gypsies of Sarawak (Punans). WW 

from the ground and of very light material and about 5 fect across. 
He told me in simple language that the white man had given 
people life snd 0 they were delighted to reecive a white man in 
[het home, Our medium of conversation was Klabit with whieh 
we both had « nodding acquaintance. 

Slowly the other members of his encampment Tost their 
shyness and the women and children came round and stood either 
on the stairs, whi nary pole, or round about below. which was an ory 

‘The women were wearing small slit skirts of red material 
given them by Kayans and like the men were of a peculiar 

Shite colouring. ‘The men were stockily built and are great 

hunters as they depend entirely on their blowpipes with their 

poisoned darts for their existence. ‘The women make sago from 

the wild trees and collect jungle fruits, whilst the men go hunting; 
fund should there be a scarcity of game, dry sago is the ouly food 

they rely on. ‘There seemed to be no old. people uni this I have 

found with other Punans and Ukits. Chest troubles seem to be 

‘the enemy that takes thom to other hunting grounds and T should 

say they are fast dying out ax a race, ‘The Klabit say that until 

quite recently when their chief eame into this district the Puna 

‘wore no clothing i.e, about 40 years ugo. 
‘The women wear fibre rings us leg supports, the sume as men 

in other tribes, and often accompany their men folk on their hunts. 

They seem to have no set ideas about religion but believe big trees, 

Jarge stones, rivers and mountains are possessed of spirits, ‘There 

are also certain pigs that are said to hive a spirit. “They have a 

few charms, amongst which is a certain wood that attracts game to 

be Llowpiped. When anyone dies they simply move on, Jeaving 

him or her in the shelter where they I 

‘The Muruts say that the first Punans were two Muruts who 

were too lazy to work in the sun or the padi fields and ran away 

into the jungle. The leader told me that his people had roamed 

in this came district between two. large rivers for many years, 

certainly ever since his grandfather's time. ‘They move ss the 

wild sago gets worked out, seeking fresh hunting, Tands. 

‘A Yreople of the jungle living very. much, like animals, hunting 

and the fear of the hun in their hearts. One leaves 

their primitive encampment with the thought that here is a link 

with man’s origin, but realizing what tremendous progress man has 

made since our forefathers too iived the life of the hunter, and with 

ity in one’s heart for these simple people who are slowly, like the 
wild beast, being exterminated by the ravages ‘of man and disease, 

Tn Sarawak, these people may be found between the Apoh and 

‘Tutoh, in the Ulu Rejang, in the Bintulu District, and in the 

jungle near Bukit Batu by way of the Mujong, 4 st other 

Meee, “In the main their language T believe is the sume. | T have 

faa ‘opportunity of comparing two only of these districts nnd they: 

‘are almost identical. 

EL, Aypnens 

1924] Royal Asiatic Society. 



% Mr. G. Beresford Stooke on 

Some Land-Dayak Words. 
Collected at Tubekang, in the Sadong district of Sarawak. 

Aba not. 
Adu 
Adil is, are, has, have. 
Ati ro 
‘Aku I, me. 
Ama mat. 
Ami We, ts 
Amu you. 
Amé long (of distance). 
Ana child, 
Andw day. 
Angw’ thirsty. 
Angking finger. 
Ani which, what. 
Aniig fine, delicate, 
Anyan steps, ludder, 
Apui fire, 
"Teak ‘ond, extremity. 
Awa liver, seat of emotions. 

Bea head. 
Badiir ary. Bahas big Inrge. 
Batan throw away. 
Batuh stone, rock, 
Banh new, 
Bayn not yet. 
Babi cold: 
Badapud to moot. 
Biaingn ean, could, able. 
Bick Vad, wiek 
Belang to dance, 
Benga deat, 
Béras rice, 
Bibih, lip, 
Bisah wel. 
Bisaw satisfied, 
Bina very, exceedingly. 
Bnbong hill. 
Bubir mouth. 
Bakiin it is not, there is not, no, 4 
Bikor knife, chopper, 
Buntan coconut. 
Buran moon. 
Bara hair, feathers, 
Bath oye. 
Bis sleep. 
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Datih 
Dari 
Darud 
Datu 
Davan 
Dawitr 
Dayong 
Dayitr 
Denbar 
Disipa 
Dingan 
Didiit 
Dulidéni 
Dw'ah 
Bga 
Endi 
Bnggam 
Bntayan 
Enta’uh 
Entian 
G Gator 
Gapi 
lang 

Génan 
Genta 
Génus 
Gira 
Giru 

Hong 
Tehuk 
Tju 
Tyr 
Thin 
Ira 
Traw 
Tti 
Toh 
Say 
aj 
Jom 
Jarat 
epeh 
Sepiih 
aiteh 
Sukut 

Some Land-Dayak Words. 9 

‘mountain, 
high. 
to dry in the sum. 
leaf. 
female, 
land, shore. - 
‘old (of things), long (of time). 

nitside, 
‘companion. 
soft. 

refuse, will not. 
one, 
forearm. 
footpath of Togs, small bridge. 
right hand side. 
remember, 
Heard, 
athe. 
whither. 
wristlet. 
name. 
strong, energy. 
moustuchs 
coarse, rough. 
upper arm. 

auch, many. 
small, little. 
seven 
just now, a short time ago. 
man, mankind, 
wish, desire, want, like, 
eat * ata 
this. 
yes 
morning. é 
behind, 
short skirt worn by women, 
walk, proceed. 
soft, 
teeth. 
tongue. 
overgrown, entangled. 
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Mr. G. Beresford Stooke on 

dead. 

dog. 
suai 
wood, things. 
short, 
foot. 
correct. 
ar. 
dlo, anake. = 
Jame, 
youth, 
ierange, set in order. 
neck, 
burnt, 

any, * 
Kumani F, in what manner. 
Kumpuan 
Kanth kindh in haste, with all speed. 
Lagi again, more. 
Tambat slow. 
Lapan, visible, 
Tibeh” more, 
Laleh 
Luah 
Lawar broad. 

Mo’'a +, food. 
Mahi eight, 
Mahia loft hand side, 
Malang fool. 
Malur old farming land, young jungle. 
Maman wo do ver, 
Mamoh bathe, 
Manok bird, 
Maring return 
Ména’” empty 
Ménaborménam sick. 
Ménth arrive, 
‘Mésuopi whence, 
Minsa eyebrow. 
Mijaw stand 
Mudek 0 up river, 
Madi alive, 
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Some Land-Dayak Words, a1 

Mubun descend. 

Murat enter, 

Mohun Sremobun = ten, Sa-mohun éndi = eleven, and so 
‘on. For twenty, vide * Pru? 

‘stomach, 

Nanchak order, command, 

‘Nano cook, 

Narang andu midday, 
Narid pull. 

Nawa unt 
Nengkat pieree, 
Neadup self. 
Neajn go to (Malay ‘aga 
Nearim night, 
Ngénum nix 
Ngudut Bamboo pipe for tobacco (Malay ‘serubok’), to 

smoke & pipe. 
Ngulu to sit. 
‘Ngundah make, 
Ninh count, ealeulates 
Nyab, is not, are not. 
Nyawa daylight. 
Nyegur door. 
Nyéndun-andw 

nyéndun yesterday, 

day before yenveray. 
drink. 
climb. 
request. 
keop, ret 

all, 
finished, complete. 
strike, Ineur. . 

deer. 
unhusked rice. 

Pagi sani 
Payoh 
Pantas 
Paya. 
Payam 
P deer. 
Pékat come to an agreen 
Penga pig. 
Petih ovening, dark, 
Penoh full. 
1924] Royal ‘Asiatic Society. 



Be Mr. G. Beresford Stooke on Tand-Dayak Words, 
examine, 
nine, 
know. 
cheek. 
palm of hand or foot. # group of ten (Malay * puloh”), but only used for numbers twenty’ and over. 

Kwang chin, 
house. 
hundred. 
hard. 
tive, 
hole. 

‘ut, made of brass wire and worn on 
similar to * surat? but worn on arms, Hecate, reason, 
hungey, Sédur or Sédch cuough, 

Sinw sale, 
La pease : 
Winindi collect, bring together. Shinty tea ee 
Shira hot, 
Sijaw up river, 
Siku elbow 
Silap silver dollar, Singkubun pole. walking stick, 
Siok domestic fowl. 
Sisu breast. Suku quarter, 
Sut’uh obey 

‘han Dring. 
up loin cloth, 

gt "agth 
Tanah 
‘Tarip ngarim 
‘Tarol 
‘Tarun 
‘Tawan Swamp. 
Tayo before. 
‘Tebok see, ‘Tada middle, half, 
‘Tekat lift, carry away. 
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Capt, N. M. Hashim on Malay Equivalents. 83 

‘Tembang mad. 
‘Tengan hand. 
Tengu’ tree, 
Tiap tell, inform. 
ay wer, us 

that, those, 
pour. 

Tumbit fetch. 
Tumi necklaces 
Tamu push, 
Tw old, aged. 
To'uh, careless. 

vdu 
Ui 
Ujong rarivate, untruth. 
Umboh Tins been (Malay * sada’), 
Umpat 
Umun 
Un nostril, 
Mngt young. 
Vuh ose, 
Uri medicine. 

Wah 
Wongmeni 

G. Brnxsroun StooKR. 

Malay Equivalents for Military Terms. 

‘The following suggested Malay equivalents for English terins 
denoting military rank may be of interest. Captain HAC Sai 
Keates, of the Johore Forces and Private’ Secretary to His High 
see the Sultan of Johore has been good enough to make amend- 
ments or alterations. 

Field Marshal Dato? Pan 
General Panglima 
Lieutenant-Gen LL Panglima 
Major-General 22 Panglima 
Brigudior-General — «»-Panglima 
Colonel. Zl Pangl 
Lieutenant-C LL Panglima Keohik, 
Major. [2 Hulubalang Beste 
Captain 6 TD Hnlubalang. 
Lieutenant s+ Pablawan. 
Second Lieutenant. -. Pahlawan Muda. 
Sergeant-Major .. «. Pendikar Besar. 
Sergeant... +» Pendikar. 
Corporal Tl) Dekas. 

1924] Royal Asiatic Sociel. 



84 Mr. GT. MacBryan-en a Pig-eating Python, 
Lance Corporal ++ Aling Deka, Private 22 Gagah. rm ++ Imam Prong, 2 Colonel-in-Chief .. <2 Panglima Atas, Stall Officer ++ Pegawai Dalam, Warrant Officer 
Quarter Master 
ya 
Lawl Forces 
Sea Forces 
Army Corps 

+ Perwira, 
++ Jura Pelabur, 

Apit Limpang. 
++ Tantra Darat. 
++ Tantra Laut. 
=: Bala Tantra, ‘Troops .. 3.22 Ketumbaknn’ tantra, Battalion... 2. Ketumbakan Agong, Regiment... 1) Ketumbakan, 

Platoon 
Section |. 
Standard <: 
Colours 2 

Bahagian, 
+ Sa-perbahiagian, 

2 Panji-panj 
$) Tonggol, 

NM. Hastina, Carn, 

Malayan Spiritual Sidelights. 
we recognises the feeling when traversing a new route to a given destination: the distance seems to be longer than it actually is, the time to dag; and of course the explanation is that not Knowing the destination except by name, one is apt to expect minute to arrive ut the place—hence the idea of lengthiness. But on the return journ HI one recognises every tura or land- mark on the route, one seeins to get back to the starting point much sootier than one had anticipated. "Phe Malay puts down that feeling to another cause: he says on the outward journey the spirit of the traveller must address and make sulutations to the spirit of every tree and stone along the ronte, who are, of course, strangers to him, and this hampers his progress, giving that sense of extra Jengthiness; hut on the return journey all these spirits wre like cold acquaintances so that salututions between them ean be dispensed with, 

NM. Hasna, Carr, 

A Pig-eating Python, 
Whilst travelling around the Ulu Rejang, some Daynks told me the following story about a python, which from their account must have been about 82 feet Lon 
We had returned from hunting and were commencing to cook our evening meal when our attention was attructed to a pig which 
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Mr. B. H. Buxton on Liphistins batuensis, 85 

eierged from the jungle on the opposite side of the siver and 

drcrucernedly came down to the water to drink, without observing 
us 

Our chief was contemplating slaughtering the beast when we 

were surprised to see a python of exceptionally large dimensions: 
wither fiom the undergrowth in the track of the pig. ‘The python 
Teawing near to the pig suddenly made a charge, biting the nec: 

sea Konst then quickly erected its body in coils on each side of 

cet and alowly brought pressure to bear by forcing the coils 

tithe one side against the coils om the other—(the pig being in 

between). 
After a short interval, the pig which had been struggling 

violently appeared incapacitated, Iiut the python waited some 
Tes “Hine snake then proceeded to assure itself as to the 

Fighting capacity of the pig by jubbing with its tongue at the eye 

aa eedouth, nostrils and other delicite portions of its body, but 

teing satisfied that there wns no movement, release its hold. 
‘rhe python then commenced to prepare its meal for coh 

venient digestion by covering it evenly with its saliva, eurning the 

pig. over to prepare the other side—then having rmpleted this 

TiFrarmonce opens its jaws to an extraordinary extent and {0 oft 

PertTmant swallowed the whole animal, in what appeared to be 

about five gulps. 
Ire pethon now being surfeited and somuotent. we slaughtered 

if cut ft ppen and obtained a large pig for our supper having been 

saved the tiring necessity of hunting, 
GT. MacBayax. 

Notes on the Internal Anatomy of Liphis! 

batuensis, Abr. 

fs tated! in a former paper’, Lwas able to provide my friend 

ar, $'H Buston with n number of specimens of the Batu Caves 

spider Liphistius batuensis Abr. for the purpose of dissection and the 

Hoi af his investigations (which are mostly of # negative ehas 

Testlts Mt none the less valuable on that account) are contained 

Tater lowing notes with which he has supplied me together with 

His kind permission to publish them as T might think fit. T am oy 

ane Mebted to Me, Buxton for this permission and gratefully 

avail myself of it—H. C, Abraham]. 
Four specimens of Liphistiue batuensin for sectioning were 

received in 1928 from Mr. H.C. Abraham to whom my best thanks 

are due. 
1 oped to find some evidence that Liphitins is more primitive 

than the ‘Theraphosid spiders, but failed to do s0. 

1. Comat Glands—The Therasophid. spiders have two coxal 

lund on each side of the thorax, cach with its terminal sacetile 

ranch, R. A-S, 1, 102% p. 14. 1, Journal Malays 

1924] Royal Asiati Society. 



36 Mr. B, H, Buxton on Liphistins batuensis, 
aud a collecting tubule leading into the labyrinth, a long coiled tube lined with striated excretory epithelium, at the distal end of which is an exit tubule with an outlet to the exterior, ‘The anterior of these two glands is in segment TH with an outlet just behind the coxa of the third appendage: and the pos: terior glind is in segment V, it's outlet being behind the. Afth appendage. 

‘The labyrinth tubes of the two glands run from segment TH to the middle of segment VI, interlacing and coiling over each other, so that in sections it is i rermine te which of the two systems the tubules ac 
in the Aranene Verae the coxal gland of segment Vas been 

remaining, ‘The coxal glands, of ose of the ‘Theraphosid spiders in every ilar, und wre not in any respect mor primi 
2. Gdanglia—With regard to the ganglia of the nervous system, in all adult. and immature spiders there are five ganglia, belongin, to the abdominal. rey fare missing, but ina larval specimen of a ‘Therap! from Sumatra) 1 found five transient gi of the abdomen. be obverved just after hatching out from the week, and long before the moult from larval to disappear, 

vl that these transient ganglia were more per= manent in Liphistiue, but in nowe of the specimens examined (2 adult and 2 immature) is there any trace of them, It is possible that they may peraint longer in the Ineval Liphisfivs than in the Jneval Thoraphosid, hut there ix so far no evidence that this is the cease, 

ene, 
immature, th 

1 ho 

nation of other organs and struc tures in Liphistius afford no indication that it. is anatomieally moro primitive than the ‘Theraphosid spiders. Liphistiue appears to be much more nearly allied to the ‘Theraphosids than wee the utter to the Araneae Vere, 
BH. Boxtos, 
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A Grammar and Vocabulary of the 
Dusun Language. 

By A. L Gossens, 
T have often boen invited to give to the public whatever know- 

Todge I have acquired of the Dusun language during my long stay 
amongst the tribe, My courage has fuiled me hitherto—but. the 
hope that some one, by the publication of this short grammar and 
vocabulary may be roused to criticism and do better, has induced 
me to prin 

Nobody will deny that, when one has to deal with a Tanguay 
hitherto unwritten and so spoken differently in every river or dis- 
trict (with an admixture of other Innguages such as Malay, Baja, 
Murut, ote.) the difficulties aro not of an ordinary kind, 

Tn this vocabulary T have followed the pronunei 
Kodunin as used in Papar, Dusun call thomselves Kndazan, 

ion of 

Phonetics. 
‘The yowels «, ¢, i, 0, w are pronounced as follows: 

ng in ‘father’s ama, 
as in ‘may’; (ume trickle, song te one drop. 
¢ as in ‘ten’; songnien when. 
& as in ‘meet ?; mudi return. 
¥ as in ‘sing’; oniting clear, 

It io often very hard to distinguish the ¢ from the ¢ ey. eno 
thot ’, ade * brother, relation ® 

© is pronounced like aw in law, so. 
6 in very few words has a sound between ¢ and w as in ¢o or ft 

“seven”. 
a few words and also those of foreign origin, is sounded as in 

“note”, 
4 is pronounced as o0 in ‘look’; e.g. wunw what; nuhw hill, 

itch vowel is pronounced by itself 
y following a vowel makes one sound with it, as in mohoying ‘old 

‘man, oy as in ‘boy’, ‘joy: kaday, shop, ay pronounced 
like ‘eye’. 

1.1, h aro often exchanged for each others eg. muhiy muli, muri 
* to return’, according to the district people live in: some- 
times it is left out, 

is always hard as in“ to go”. 
j asin ‘SiN’, 

Tn the vocabulary 00, wa, un, Woy Wi 
never to be sounded as diphthongs; but 
Aistinguish these double sounds from the diphthongs 

ii, io, iu ore 
are ‘used to 

nd ai. 
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Whenever the vowel is long, it i= marked 4, ¥, 0, a, e.g. koiman 
deed; sumobing to go across. Itis at least double the length of the 
ordinary a, i, 0, te 

With regard to the verbs, the active and passive are 
kiven. e.g momitada, zadaan abandon; mongohim, ohimon to 
abjure, deny; kumodos kadasan to abstain; the final an or on, in 
case the active voice ends in a vowel, should be separately pro- 
nounced; and if it ends with a consonant, in. pronunciation that 
consonant is doubled:—ohimon, kadasan Feally sound ohimmon, 
kadassan. 

‘The Article. 
‘There is no article in Kadwan, 
When it is desired to specify particular objects, the pronouns 

iM“ this’, eno that’, and ¢ which” are used. When the namo of 
‘a person is pronounced, ai is placed befora it, eg. si Daim; also 
when some special person is apoken of with respect, af mohoyin 
“the old man’, st kuvo ‘so and so’, z'ama, ‘inde ‘father 
‘mother’, Zi follows the declension of sisay ¢ who? —suhap ni 
Dain = *Zi Daim’s house’: niman ni Daim ‘done by Zi Daim’. 

Substantives, 
Nouns derived from adjee 

ko or k and allix -an:—avagat 
wes ate formed by the prefix ku, 
wavy’, kavagatan <woight, henvi- 

nest’, Often the word undergoes a change in. sound ; especially a 
is changed into 0: eg. avuest * good’, Kovossian * goodn 
tho allix -an is often sounded -en. If'the adjective ends in r oF 1, 
it is changed into h, e.g. ogingol * beautiful’, Kogingahan * beauty”, 

If» noun is derived from a verb, the first letter or syllable of 
the root of the verb, or sometimes thi second is repeated 
aw ‘to steal’, mananakaw*w thief’: mongimmuhan ‘to sweep’, 
Fimmulau a broom’. Some may be said to be formed from the 
perfect tense (ne passive) by omitting no und adding 
~an,—yumikot or ko'ikot ‘to come’, nokoikot *has come’, Ko'ikotan, 

matay or apalay “die?, napalay ‘has died?,’ kapatazan 
“death, 

Some aro formed from the perfect passive by changing no or 
na into ko or ku and adding an:—eg. momohobong ‘to bury’, 
Tobongon, nokobong * buried’, kahabangan *burial place’, Mong: 
ovit ‘to bring’, oviton, noovil, kooeiten * the thing brought”, 

If the past is spoken of, in is inserted after the ke 
an, kinapatazin, 

Ainosusu- 

If a place is to be indicated where something is to happen or 
has happened, 0 is affixed instead of -an:—kapatazo, place of 
death: amu miko hinonggo kupatazo-ku, “1 do not know where I 
shall die’, Kinapatazo * place where some one has died” in is in 
serted, Kosusuro place of birth, kinosueuvo ‘place where some 
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body has been born; Kinasuango ‘place where somebody has 
entered; kinohobuso * place where somebody has got out’. 

"nother way of forming nouns from verbs is by omitting the 
noko of the perfect active and alfixing -an=—momohotong ‘to bur 
mnoko pomohobong ‘has buried’, romohabangan £ place where one is 
going to bry’ ‘Hnomohabangan * place where one has buried some- 

‘Momohi* to buy’, nokopomohi* has Lought”, pomohisan * where 
something is being bought’, pinomohizan * where something was 
ought 

‘Momatay to kill’, noko pomalay, pamatazan or pamatayan, 
pinamatazan. 

Magasan ‘to hunt", noko pages 
‘Momatay ‘to kill’, noko pomatay, 

‘an becomes pomatay, ‘the instrument with whieh the killing is to be 
done’, pinomatay, © the instrument used in killing’. 

Nlmbers. ‘She plural if not sufficiently plain from the context 
is often indicated by ogumu ‘many’, ngari * all’, 

Gender is indicated by the addition of the words kusay and 
tanguanak kusty * voys’, angaanak ondu * girls’. 
angahan indicates full-grown male or kway stall male ani- 

mals, onfohuan indicates full-grown ‘boars’, fandaha indieutes 
‘own cocks and ondu or maganak full-grown hens, 

» pogestunan,pinogoraean 
eaving out noko and affix 

ondu 

Adjectives. 

Gonerally these follow their substantives with do oF d betwee 
ulin do alungkaw ‘a tall mun’, But they may precede the noun, 
FH ntroae in desired: oluhidd whun deno ‘that man is just’. Most 
‘adjoctives begin with 0 or a, a letter often dropped however, 

Compantsox or AnaKoTty 

Positive —alanghaw ‘ tall?;—alangkaw sisido ‘he is tall’. 
alangkaw si Daim ko Masutar * Daim is taller than 

Masutar’ 
Ko sees ‘taller than +. 

langkaw po ko .»-. ‘more tall than ...«%, or ‘till 
taller than ....”. 

Superlative —alangkaw kupizo * very oo is 
alangkaw ko ngavi taller all?. 
rere g eau 

Hacessive:—moindamann langkaw * too tall’ 
sukakan gazo ‘ too great". 

Subpositive:—thi is expressed by reduplication: alanghuw-langliw 
“tallish? opuuk-puak ‘whitish’. 

Pronouns. 

(1). Presonar, Pkoxous 

», Nominative case. Objective case. 
Tsou, ow. doho 
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thou” ziaw, ko. diaw 
‘he, she, it? disido 
“we” sioy, oy, o0y, onoy, sitokow, 

Fito. dahay, tokow 
“you sivzu, kow, konow. diozw 
they? zosido. dosido 

Zou, sia, zisido, zosido, sioy, zitokow are placed before the verb to 
indicate emphasis. 

Zou kuma’a okon ko siaw *1 go, not you”, 
Zisay mugad * Zou * who is starting ? 17. 
Ou, ko, oy, 004, kow, tokow, Kito are placed after the verb:—muhi ow 

“I return’, 
Zioy, oy, ooy exclude the person addressed, 
Zitokow includes the person addressed. 
Kito expresses two persons, the speaker and the person addressed :— 

tminana Kita we two goon foot”: rosido mamedan ‘they goby 
a. 

(2). Possessive Proxous. 
my kw or dohodo. 
thy oo » diaw do, 
his, her, its wisido, 20, disido do, 
our a, tokow ., dahay do, di tokow, 
your nuzu—, diozu do. 

a nosido — , dosida do. 
Suhap-ku ;, doho do suhap ‘my house’, 

zu, mu, ete. follow the non: doho do, ete. precede the noun, also 
with langanu:—doho fanganu sukap * my own house". 

‘ku, mu, nisido, 20, xa, di tokow, nusu, novido are used to express “by 
‘me, by you, by him’ ete:—niman muzu “done by you’. 

(3). Retanive Proxovx. 
« of do =‘ who, which, that”, 
uhun ¢ midw ‘the man who goes aw *: pais ¢ binohi-ku ‘the knife 

which T bought’. 

(4). Ivtexnocarive Proxovx, 
Zisay ‘who ?:—Zisay miimang? «Who is Gghting?? Niman nie 

my? ‘Who did this?’ Suhap nivy? or Disay do suhap? 
* Whose house?” 

nunu what” Nunw min nu? ‘What are you doing??, 
‘angga ‘which *:—Hangga pikion nu? * Which is being chosen by 

you 
(5). Dewoxsreative Proxous. 

ith“ this?;—suhap d'iti or itinu suhap * this house’, 
d'eno ‘that’:—uhun d’eno or eno whun “that man’, 
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‘The Verb. 
‘The Dusun or rather Kadazan language has the active and 

passive voice, the passive being more used than the active. Beside 
these there is the deponent verb:— 

nenceea cu * T make’. 
tandaon ku ‘is being m 
sogiton ow £1 am sick 
hangadon ow ‘1 long for’. 

de by me’, 

Paesknt Test, 
sumimba ou ‘1 answer. 

imba ko * thou answerest 
sumimba sisido “he, she, it answers’, 
sumimba oy or-00y, tokow, kilo ‘we answer’. 
umimba kow or Konow * you answer". 
summita zosido “they answer”. 

Past Texse, 
sumininiba ow, ko, ete. “1, you, ete, aneworeil’. 4 

‘This is formed by infixing in usually afler the first letter, but 
sometimes also after. the first syllable, when it ends in w 
tumanud ‘to follow’, fuminanud ou ‘1 followed"; mongoy ‘to 
{otch’, minongoy ow *T fetched’; momobog ‘to beat?, minomobog 
ou “1 'beat ® 

Forune Task, 
‘This is formed by the prosent tense with may after the verb, oF 

pronoun :—mimang may sisido * he will do it": aumimba ow may “1 
shall answer’. 

When connected with « word that already indicates the future, 
nothing more is added to the prosent tenses—sumimba sixido do 
‘ruoab ‘tomorrow he will answer’, 

Ko, too when mollu “probably ? and dati * perhaps’, are used, 
nothing more is added: sumimba mottn sisido “probably he. will 
answer’: mintana dati soxido * perhaps they go on foot’. 

‘Sometimes the future is formed from the perfect passive by 
‘omitting m from the first syllnbl 
novotlu karat ‘the rope is broken 

Inreak’ 
notipn maraw ‘the stick is broken’, ofipn maraw ‘the stick will 

break’. 7 
nahapox ko ‘you have been whipped’, alapos ko ‘you will, be 

‘whipped ® 

ovottu karat ‘the rope will 

‘his is mostly formed by changing the first letter of the 
present tense m into p and sulfixing o to verbs ending in a consonant 
and no to those ending in a vowel =— 

mamanaw ‘to walk’, pamanawo. 
mongidn ‘to take off’, pongiduno. 
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Tn words of two syllables beginning with m, this m is Aropped— 

midu “to go array iduno, mongoy ‘to fetch’, ongoyo, miko “to know always retning thea If the verb has bu, du, gu, hu, ete. before the m, the imperative is formed by leaving out wm :— 
suminta ‘to answer’, simbano, humabus to go out*, habuso, fumanud * to follow’, tanudo, gumuhi ‘to return’, guhino, Sometimes a double imperative is used, ongoy from mongoy “to go and bring” being placed before the second ongoy tanud disido * go and follow him ongey pokianw * go and ask’. Verbs beginning with popo ‘to cause? omit one po:— popolabus, pohabuso * to let popoidu, poiduno *to cause to run away’. 

‘Tue Ixvinerive Moon, 
‘This is like the imperative Onuay ou maraw pomobog disido * give me n stick to beat him? from ‘momobog. 

Mongoy ou doid katay pomohi do sada *1 go to the shops to buy fishes’ from monoht, 
‘Tie Penexer Texsn, 

This is formed by pl omitting the allix 0 or no— 
manganu ‘to take’, pangan 

ing nok before the imperative, and 
noko panganu ouno * I have taken’, midi *to run away", idu: noko idu ouno *1 have run away, tumanud * to follow’, tanud: noko tanud ouno 1 have followed? miho is an exception, retaining the m, noko miko ouno ‘1 have Kknown ?. 

‘The words ‘I eanot’, “I do not? are often expressed by the perfect without the pretix n 
amu zou kopanen, “1 exnnot. walk? umn son kougnd, “T cannot start? amu zou kuakan, “1 cannot ent? 

‘Tue Prureeescr Try: 
‘This is mostly rendered by the perfect. When however an act is just past, the perfect is used but without the prefix no, only ko remaining in forms not having ko but only no, no is changed into ko, 
kuakan minugad ou ‘as soon as 1 lind eaten 1 started ? Kougad ko yuminikot sisido * just as you had left he came, ‘To express the action still more proximately, the same form is ‘weed but the first syllable is repeated and raised in sound :—- Koyiyikot zisido * just ws he had come; Aapapatay zisido * just us he had died” 
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Tue Parriewne Puesesr, 
‘This is formed by repeating the imperative, but changing the 

fiat letter (it consonant) of the fit word into Za 
‘mobos * to speak, say’, mas-bis * saying? 
humueap ‘to call out’, muvap-hivap ‘calling out? 
tumanud *to follow’, manud-tanud * following 

Should the imperative hogin with « vowel, m is added :— 
mali ‘to return’, whi, mubi-uhi * returning’. 
midu ‘ran away, idu, midu-idu ‘running away”. 

Teche tine eat havea shorter imperative follow the same 
rules 

mamanaw ‘to walk’, manaw-ponaw, 
popoidu ‘to cause to run away’, moidu-poidu, 

‘These forms rather indicate repetition. Where no repetition is 
indicated ¢.g. ‘he started, saying « ho started and suid *, the 
Kadazan would simply say: minugad sisido do mobos . 

When the participle expresses a state or condition the prefix po, 
poi, poin or poing is placed before the imperative — 

unui ‘to lie down’ poinkuvi ‘lying down? 
‘modop ‘to sleep’, poingodop * sleeping” 
mikow to sit’, poyikow * sitting” 
poinhuei sixido “he is lying down’, 

‘Mur Coxsuxenve Moon 
‘Tho present, imperfect and perfect of this mood are expressed 

by their respective form with da atter it. So, too is expressed may 
you’. 

“LT would go * kumaa ou da; ‘1 would have gone? nokokaa ou 
da; * may you be glad” mouhagang ko da; *may you help me? 
tumanba ko da doko. 

‘Tho words ‘I should like’, “1am anxious to? are expressed by 
mingko and doubling the first syllable or letter of the yerb:—the 
imperative being used. 
mingko mimiho (from miko ‘to know?) *T shonld like to know’. 
mingko ountong (from montong *to see?) “1 should like to. see 
mingko ta tannd (from tumanud *to follow’) “1 should like to 

follow. ” 
mingko vaeaar (from maar ‘to build’) “I should like to build’ 

“On the point of, haye a mind to, nearly”, is expressed by 
tis 

tiakan ‘have a mind to eat’; tiinum ‘have a mind to drink’; 
jodop “have w mind to sleep’; fingad ‘have w mind to start "5 
fuhi “have & mind to return * 
Sometimes the first character is doubled s—liinum, tiaakan, 

tioodop, tinngad, tinuh 
“'Newrly ” = tiko or fikas— 

fikoavi €nearly finished’ or (ikagari for emphasis 
likoontok ‘ nearly hit?” or (ikooontok 
tikopatay ‘ neatly dead? or tikopapatay 
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“At time of, whilst, during” is expressed by mcszo, ontok, dong:— 

smusso do modop * whilst sleeping; dong asodop * during the night”, “ At the time of, at the moment, when, as soon as, if” is often expressed by the perfect tense without the prefix no: “when he comes, you go’, koyikot nopo ziside, ugad ko, “Do mutually” is expressed by sopi before the imperative, the first syllable being repeated if more than two persons are ‘cote cerned 
sopiginaro * to love ove other’, sopigiginaco if more than two. -sopitamba “to help one another ”, sopitatamba if more than two, Sometimes also the verb is repeated :-— sopitamba-tamba ‘to help each other? sopitanud-tanud *to follow each other?, “All do, are busy doing” is expressed by son or song before the imperative repeated, or with the firet syllable abbreviated:— son saga saga or son aa saga ngavi ‘all want’, 

“Let me ” is generally erpressed by the imperative passive with the pronoun ku ‘by me*:— 
let me hear Finongoho-ku let me beat Bobogo-ku 
Tet me kill patazo-Ku ‘inongoho ou “Iet me be heard’? or “hear me? Kinongowo doko Jobogo ow “let me be beaten” or ‘beat me” pomobogo doko Palazo ou ‘let me be killed ’ or ‘kill me® pomatayo doho. 

Passive Voice. 
‘The passive is much used. 
(1) ‘The present passive is formed from the imperative by a sling on or an and omitting the affix o or no. Sumimba to answer; simbano, simbaon ku “being answered by me? ssimbaon mu * being answered by you (thee) ? simbaon nisido or zo “being answered by him, her? simbaon 2a, di tokow * being answered by us? simbaon nuzu ‘being answered by you” simbaon nosido * being answered by th It is difficult to lay down a rule when on and when an is to be used, but most verbs take om, especially when ending with a con- sonant and often the preceding a is for the sake of euphony change ed into 0 to agree with o 
fumanud to follow, tanudo, tonudon-ku “followed by me’. ‘Verbs ending in ay, oy change the y into z:— sumakey “to load, sakay, sakazon. mongoy ‘to go and bring’, ongoy, ongozon. momatay *to Kill”, patay, patazon. 
Others ending with i have 2 inserted momohi ‘to buy’, bohizon, momokani * play, joke’, honizon. 
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Others change j into 2: eg. popotunui* to hand on’, potunuson. 
Others again follow the ordinary rule:—popoguhi *to return’, 

poguhion: sumuhi * retaliate’, subian. 
Words ending with r or Uchange this into h, e.g. monombor ‘to 

close the door’, fomtohon: mamagar *to give title’, gihon. 
Some omit the r:—mounggir, wnggaon ‘to undo’, (This 

epends on locality. Hill people eound the r very strongly and put 
in the r where there should be none e.g. come hill people say 
Dorosono nw ki wa ‘tell me if there is": in Papar we say bison 
nung kiiso.) 

‘The passive form used without an agent renders the sense of 
“being done? or ‘to be done?: momohapos, hoposon ‘to be whip- 
ped? monulu to order’, suhuon * to be ordered ’: ngavi-ngavi umo 
fonomon ‘all the fields are to be planted’: ogumu no whun dubung- 
‘on ‘ many people are being deceived ” 

Besides the usual way of expressing the present, there is one 
other way with man from mimang ‘to do’, and the imperative: 
man ku bobogo * beat him’. 

(2) ‘The imperfect and imperative are formed by changing on 
into o or an into ay, alzo by may imperfect of man, mimang to do. 

‘Another imperfect passive frequently used is this: the ve 
whose present passive is in on (formed from imperative active by 
adding on) have the imperfect also formed from this imperative 
active by inserting in between first and second letters eg. bobog 
from momobog ‘to beat’, bobogon, binobog, or some times before 
the word. eg. makin ‘to eat’, akan, akanon, inakan; ‘eaten by 
me? inakan kr. 

(3) The future tense. 
‘This is often expressed by the present passive or from the per- 

fect passive by leaving out the n of the prefix n 
Perfect passive momohapos, nohapos ‘his been beaten with stick or 

whip’. 
momobog, nobobog ‘has been beaten *. 

Future passive ohapos * will be beaten” 
‘obobog ‘will be beaten”. 

(4) The perfect pas 
‘This is formed from the imperative active by placing no before 

its—fimanud, tanud, notanud ‘has been followed’: gumakom, 
gtkom, nogakom ‘caught? no agent being mentioned. 

Tt is also formed by inserting in and expressing the agent 
—momoga kom ‘to catch’, gukom, ginakom-ku, ‘caught by me’. 

(5) ‘The participle perfect is the sume as the perfect passi 
‘The present perfect imperative coojugations are, as in the 

formed by adding da; 50, 100 1 s—hobogon 
‘ou be beaten’. 

Adverbs. 
“Adverbs are formed by affixing i to the adjective or verb. e.g. 

‘odomut *slow?: odomuli *slowly?: opuhod ‘loud’, puhadani ‘to 
nut “to do by bits’, monginuti « gradually”: 
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do insan ‘at once’, do insini ‘suddenly’: osusuzad ‘slanting’, osusugnbi ‘slantingly’: oygang ‘red’, oygangi “reddish ?. Sometimes the word is repeated -—asiw-save ‘ repeatedly , iso isoi “solely, singly’, 

Numerals. io. 
duvo, 
tohu, 
pat, 
himo, 
‘onom. 
to, 
wah, 
sizam, 
hopod, 
hood om iso, 
hopod om duvo. 
duvo ngo hopod. 
duro ngo hopod om iso. 

80 tohu ngo hopod, 
99° sizam ngo hopod om sicam, 

100 hatus, 
800 toh nga hatus, 
BOL fohu nga hatus om iso. 1000 #0 hid. 

1929 to hibu sisam nga hatue duvo go hopod om tow. 4000 pat ngo hibu. 
10000 0 hss, 
410000 apat nga hassa, 

Onowwan Nustuens, 
Ist ko iso; 2nd ko duvo; Sra ko tohw, etc, ‘The first ¢ ko isos the tenth « ko hop 
Once insan; twice induro; six times ingonom; ten times ing- hopod; hundred times inghatus. 
Three times four intolu ko apat; five times ten inghimo ko hopod, 

A 
Abandoned nazadaan, Abdomen bubugan, Ability kabaahan, Abjure, to mongohim, ohimon, ‘Ahle milo, mohaan (ot place ko or ka vefore the imperative of the verb: Kopanaw able to walk) Abolish, to momizada, zadaan, Aborigines whun do pomogunan, About jangka-jangka > s0-kuang-kuang. Above ‘d savat, id suhaw, Abscess, kohomputos. Abscond, to Tumossok, hossokon, 
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Absent 
Absent-minded 
‘Abstain, to 
Abstinence 
Abundant 
Abuse, to 
Accept, to 
‘Accident, by 
‘Accompany, to 
Accomplice’ 
According to 
‘Account, an 
‘Accountant, an 
Accurate 
‘Accuse, to 
Accustomed 
‘Ache 
Acid 
‘Acknowledge, to 
Acquitint, to 
Acquainted, to be 
Acquit, to 
Across 

+ to place 
the river 

Act, to (do) 
(play) 

Action (act) 
Active 
Add, to 

ny in arithmetic 
Aiidition 
‘Administration 
Admiral 

Admit, to 
Adopt, to 
‘Adopted child 
Adorn, to 

‘Affection 
‘Affectionate 
Aifiance, to 

ama hina, 
dontongon, binontongon, 
Kumodos, kadasan. 
kakudasan, 
‘asapow, of rice in the field notunda, 
‘magahas, ahason; mamaki, pokion; momakay 

do amu pada 
manganu, onuvon ; yumamit, yomiton. 
do amu noko mibo. 
tumanud, tonudon; mitanud, pitonudon, 
Ki upakal, miupakat. 
do fumanuds 
poguntatan, korundingan, 
moguguntob. 
pintindn, pintunud. 
mangudi, oducon, popostlit 
nohuila, 
eyuol, koyualan. 
nigonson. 
mangakun, okunon. 
popoiko, poihoon; popowd, povaon, 
natutunan, miho. 
popohapas, ayso do. stha. 
‘muubpay, piahpacon, poingad pay. 
pogonbpiay ; dumapit, dopiton, 
Til soboong. 
‘minang, mangan or man. 
mingkanak-kanak, mingaray. 
Koimin. 
po 
momohuang, hungan. 
gogiamong, poomongon. 
‘ooputa 

kotogorian. 
tumpu id dalats pongnian do agaso do kapat 

prangy. 
poposwang, posuingon. 
jyaganakon ku, pinoganak ku. 
ppinaganak or pinaganak. 
‘momogingol, pogingohon. 
poingidu, mulun-yulun, noyuhun, 
Rotudukun, 
‘moki tuduk, pokitudukon, 
monuduk, {udukon. 
mogobi, obian, 
Aoobian. 
Koimin, parkara. 
pakarajaan. 
olusuan. 
otuzu, otohuad, 
mingaboy. 
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‘Atlictea 
Moresaid 
Afraid 
After 
Afternoon 
Again 
Age. Agent 
Agree, to engage 
Agreement, an 
Agree, to (be friends) 
Agreeable 
Aground (of a boat) 
Ague 
Abend 
Aim, to 
Air, (wind) 
Ajar 
Als 
‘Alike 
(like father like 

Alley 
Allow, to (permit) Allowance (money) 
Alloy, to 
Ally, to 

Although 
Alum 
Always 
Amazed 
Ambassador 
ambush, to fie in 
Amiable 
Amongst 
Amok, to run 
Ancestors 

wok» honggui, osonggui. binds pegubui 

opuhid ndaw, 
ragn, insan po. 
mur, 
hon, sinuhu. sopitat, noko pitat, pititan, bopitatan, pinitatan, 
ambat-ambat, miiad do ginavo, moongis, sumaga, dbo, 
poinsansad, noko aansad ; kownsad, gigcn ou, ip, aipon ou. 
id poguhw. 
monin, tinon, mongontok; monindu, yibut, 
poinsiib, 
‘rad, 
mind, mihaga, 

ther minanamot, both together winamer. racaan, 
vopoxontob, porontobsn. icon do patton’ insonlaton do ween. nypoyolot, poyohoton ku. mnlspnia, dpabaton 
upakat. 
pororn0n ngavi from poporero. ‘ipo, onineno, 
ponginsian, : tso-ino, song whun, ayso vokon, a,b, 6. 
ogi. 
sunggu; obt (beginning of sentence). tava 
selajor, ofibumbus. 
noosow. 
chon do Raja, magaeang, avangan ku. 
poingyohat, poingamong. momohamuk, homukan, monibas, 
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Anchor avn, 
we ait0 poposvn, poxoruon ku. 

Anchorage Febosorean; harbour tlimDuon, 
Ancient haid., 
And om. 
Angel malaykat; guardian malaykat miontong. 
‘Anger Fahelangans of high person morube. 
‘Angry ohodong; to. got humodong. 
Angle, an sunduk 

m5 to flsh, mangapon, oponon. 
Animal, an yamueyamus 
Ankle ampangil. 
‘Annoy, to unknowing- 

ly ‘mamahakut, hokuton, 
make angry —monompuhodong, tinompuhodong ku. 

Annoyed, to be noupus from moupus. 
feel remorse sumosol, xosohon (sorry). 

Anoint, to momogihir, gikian kit 
“Answer, to sumimba, simaon. 

» aD simba, kosimbaun. 
Ant (generic term) 

» (white) andy. 
» (tire) Kihaw podos. 
(large red in aga, (small red) angkakalatak, 

trees) 
(lack) ompatongar-tongar, (ery small) oto. 
” very small) sodom, Kihave api-opt. 

(very large in 
jungle) Kihaw bohuvang. 

Antidote pumantan from momantan, pantanon. 
Anvil pahandatan or hundatan. 

Anxiety Fagagahan, avagat ginaco, 
Anxious (to get some- 

‘thing) — oongit, (or) oyongit (determined). 
» expressed by: mingko before the vert ‘of which the first 

‘syllable is doubled: mingko mimiho 
anxious to know. 

Anxiously waiting —monuimon, puimonon. 
Auxio ‘goko. 
Any honggo-honggo- 
Appearance Koizun from mongy; kohinlaan, 
Appoint, to mamaw, bowon, nib Rie 

ete ta! mamagae, gion ki, 
qiday——— moninbagos from timbagos knot. 

“Appropriate, to un- magampar, anpahan, naampahan ; (wrongly, 
justly ‘unwittingly nokowhw, nosohwean. 

Apostle apostel, 
Argue, to minvar, wraon Ke. 
Arise,’ to tumongag. 
Arithmetic Kountaban. 
Ark arka, kaban kitua. * 
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Arm, the 
Armadillo 
Armed 
Armpit 
Army 
Around 
Arrack 

» 5 to distil 
Arrange, to 
Arrangement 
Arrest, to 
Arrival 
Arrive, to 
Arrow 
Arsenic 
Art 
Artery 
Articles (goods) 

divisions) 
» (of agree 

ment) 

»» before 

i yupo, 
li kok., 
kogumuan e ki yipo, id hiputi, poinghipnl from hwniput go round. arak, baka, hiking (vig do tinomol). mangara 
popoum pas, poumpason ki. haamposan, 
manthpo, tabpaan. koyikatan, kinoyikatan 
qunikot, 
yumok of blow pipe. untngon. 
kabuchan, kapandazan, 
uhat do ha, 
ham po-ham po. 
bahagi, sa-pasar. 

past). 

sat do pinitaian, 
iiad, mikagn, 

‘miiad’ do poguhu; rate sumaup, saupan. 
As long as (in length) miompok. 

ce (in tie) so-binuy busey, nf dueny. As much as 
‘As quick as possible 
As soon as 

‘As well as you ean 
As yet 
Ascend, to. (river) 

» (hill) 
Ashamed 
Ashes 
Aside 

» sto put 
4 to keep 

Ask, to 
» » for 

Ass, an 
Assemble, to 

> tyots 
Assembly 
Assist, to 

+ im harvesting 
Assistance 

to (water) 
(club), 

Asthma 

so-guniit-guma, miiad gui. 
so-sikap-sikap, sikapan kopizo, 
kuakan mugad ko as s00n as you have eaten ott sttrt, 
rossion kopis 
so-buray d'ili. 
sumulok. 
tumakad. 
rusangi, to make popomngi. vu, 
poinsueay, 
poposuvay, posuvazon, 
poopi, opion. 
‘muhot, uhoton. 
‘mokianu pokionuvon ku. hale, 
monimong, 
mitimong. 
pitimongan. 
‘monuhong, tuhongons tumamba, tambaan. tumabang, tabangan, 
Koluhongan, katambaan, tabang, mangizas, i2ason ku, gojoopuran, piniopuran from miapu. gonguk, gongukon on hongkob. 

songkwo-kwo vassi, 

imangon kus 
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Astern 
2 to go Astonished 

‘Astronomy 
At 
At first 
At Inst: 
At least 
A once 
Atone, to 
‘Atonement 
Attack, to 
Attach, to 
Attempt to 
Attendant 
Attentive 
Attention 
Attest to 
Attitude: 
‘Anetion, to 
Audience, to ask 
‘Aunt 
Authority 
Avenge, to 
‘Avoid, to 
Awake, to rise 

» 5 to cause to 
Away 
Avhile 
Awkward 
Axe 
Axle 
Awning 
Awry 

Baby 
Bachelor 
Buck, the 

Bad (not good) 
» (decomposed) 
» (eicked) 

Bag, a 
+ money 
fe tised by Dusan 
eer 

wzgnge 
Bail . 

» » to stand: 
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id uhin, id hikudan, 
mogundur, wudulon. 
noowore, asasow will be 
Yubaanan do ombituon, 
id! poguhui, id puun, id finimpunnon (long: 

go. 
ib tohni. 
hula, amu kokwang. 
do insani. 
monogit, sogiton ki. 
sogit. 
snimabut, yobuton kuz humabut herkaw ansar. 
rapotokot, poddokoton. 
uminam, kinaman. 

kohwang, susubwon, 
‘opidat,.padatan 
hapidatan. 
sumayn, soynon ku from sign, swmass 

inno, ivmin, 
ing, lelongon. 

mokumibis, mokiyonga 
inay. 
katassa, impolion (stand point). 

up 
poingingat. 

miras, 
mossik, opossik, nopudahan, 

spopossik, possikon Kus 
id hakus, tduno from midu run away. 
‘amu buray, kodal 
asavaho, obekang (not used to). 
pana, kage 
songko. 
taap do kain, tinoup. 
okindung. 

B 
naak do oniné, tutti. 
Kangay-hangay. 
hile id Mendon do subap, at tho back of 

the house; iif ohikudan nu at your back. 
famm yasn, ni oluhd (ok. jut) 
nobuntung. 
ayant. 
Kotob ; rice bng (of leaves) basong. 
Karong, wpa. 

hampil. 
hampo-hanpo, barang. 
jamin, mananggong, tonggongon ku. 
momojamin, jominon ku, monopong pongon 

ku, 
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Bait (for fish) 
ake to 

Baker a 
Balance (remainder) 
Bald 
Bale out, to (water) 
Ball 

+ + toon the head 

pan. 
mogueong, urongon, monunu, tunuvon, manananda do roti, tukang roti. nook, topod. 
nohugas. 
manaid, soidan, 
‘moondug, bal, » Wicker raga. Ballast himtagat, Bamboo, different kinds of cub, tamahang, poying, sumbihing, barui, Banana dudungu, Bank (of river) arm do taxang, twhan do boeang, » sand undas, batin. 

= artificial finda, s rber ( momumuga, ure, to (turn up wongongtone sleeves) 4 Bargain, « Pinibohizan, pajak, pinititan, Foe ec beaPeDs monguang,  popohiay, popokuang do. Bark (of tree) | fuhit do hud nel tabaas ander bark bution, » 5 to (of dog) — moguag, usigon: Barrel tang. 
Barren havun. 
Barrier tobon. Barter, to miohen, plohonon, Bashful moikom-tom. » Basin pandatan, insuan. yA small manghuk, larger sohugong, smaller savan, Basket aga, basid, saging, buong. Bastard ‘mak. pinodhonizan, anak ampang, Bat (vermin) vongil, mondikol, tuadan, pondiki, Bath-house tuhup do popohwan. Bath-room amin do pimpohuan, popohuan, Bathe to mimpohu, mimpoju, pohuon ku. Battle ‘sor, koimangan:; to fight miimang. Bawl to Mumucap, gumang, gumisak, Bay ee) orung. 
» (colour) asiul 

Beach” poms do dahat; sand Bene mpak, isan iat; sand oggie, Beads nuok, ‘rosario, = Beak Finduk. 
Beam, a tontom, bangol, songko, » sof light finutud. 
‘an lahatong, kessang. Bear, a sigs ealerenss 
» » to patiently — sumangar, sangahan, ato: Hite rt monukod, tukodon. monuun, suunan, 
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Beur, in arms 

» toca 
yf chilaren 
5 of fruit 

+ witness 
Beart a 

earings, axle 
Beat 
Bent, to 

> With fist 
> with open hand 
nto overcome 

Benutiful 
» handsome 

eeause 
Bockon, to 
Become, to 

» 5 to let 
Bel, a 
Bee 
Bout 
Bootle, black 
ny red 

Before 
» Tong ago 

Beg, to, ask 
my alms 

Begin, to 
Beginning, w 
Behaviour 
Rehead, to 
Behind 
Being, a human 
Beleh, to 
Believe, to (trust) 
Believe, to 
Belief 
Believe, to suppose 
Bell, a 
Bellows 
Belly 
Belonging to (after) 
Below 
Belt 
Bend, to 

Benevolent 
Beseech, to 

mongibit, kibiton, monorg yapo, 
L oviton, 

momiuea, mongnea. 
snmassi, sossion ku. 
janggut. 
soak, 
yamu-yamu, 
‘momolog, bobogon ku, 
monumbuk, tumbukon ku, 
manapap, tapnpon. katona nates fame. 
agingol, oton 
pases, 
wabab, tn. 
mamav, bouan manahambay, hambason. abaw, jumadi, jodizon, 
pobawan, pindbaw, kubuwan, 
‘oodopon, sinavat-savat, 
polisukin, 
onsi do soph, daying. 
angangatar, bubod, gorong. 
Hinggaong, impnpunod in coconut trees. 
poguha. 
populu-poguhni, 
‘mokiani, pokionnvon ku. 
moki-insien, moki tuhiong. 
monimpuun, tunimpuun, 
tinimpuunon, puun. 
koiman, ura, koindahanan, 
manangod, wngadan: head hunter sangod. 
id hikudan, id hikudon, id toni, 
yong whun, ulnn. 
xoduon, 
Iumarap, harapon ku. 
otumbazaan, abanaran, pisaya, 
kotumbasaan, 
do okuvaan ku. 
Tusin 
puputan, 
tizan, 
fanganu, (before the owner) dong or de. 
id puzul, id suibo. 
ongot. 
Iumogud, momolingkuk, lingkukon, 
sumingkuku, posingkukuon- ku. 
nolingkuk, nokizow. 
sua. 
-sumonsog, sonsogon, osonsog. 
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sey fit sampaping, 

Besiege, to ‘momolinn, tiunan ku, Besmear, to, with dirt momoyomui, yomuzan Ku, 
» — to oil mongumaw, umahon, Best avassi Kopizo, no salu, 

Bet, to no, gonoon ku. 
ReteL-leat daying. 
Betel-nut Iugue. 
Botroth, to poposivo, posornon, 
Betrothed 
Better 

» » to make: momovassi, vossion ku, 
Botween poinsixip, poinyohol, poinamong, pointanga, Beware, to mongingat, ingaton, manamong, tamangan, » stake eure famangayo. 
Beyond id hombus-hombus. 
Bible nat kitua, 
Bid, to, offer a price poporntak; poratiton, popokuang. Bior paeueantazan do hungun, hung. Big ngazo, 
Bill swat do pomorundingan, rundingan, wlang, ra, 
Bill of bird Hinduk do anaw, 

» —hornbill —— sungang. 
Bind to momogakut, gokwtan ku, 

ire ombohog. 
» -enge jar, kukuongan do ombohog. 
nest yunun do ombohog, " Birth hosusuran, 

Bit (a song pulul or somputud. 
of horse kakang, 

Bite to mongokot, kokoton, Bitter op 
Black movitom. Blacksmith modsusupu, tukeng bossi. Blade of sword fam, 

» y one of grass song hamba, song youn, Blame, to poposuha, posahaon ku, 
Blaze, to sumikit, 
Bleed, to huina, pohaon. » ‘from nose omponquson, Blemish oyumus, juong, nayaat ngan, Bless, to momoberkat, an "90 Blessed (holy) Kitua, ki berkat, Blind nobohow. 
Blinding, of light nosulow or nesuho, Blood ha, 

» sof noble, ki assar, 
Bloody ki ha, 
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Blossom 

» (bud) 
full blown 

Bloiting paper 
Blow, to 

» pipe 
Blunderbuss, 
Blunt 
Boar 
wild 

Board a (of wood) 
» > to (lodge) 

Boast, to 

(a dug out) terete” 
a small fishing 

Boat. 
Body 
Body (n deni) 

» (of an animal) 
Boil to 

mm (rice) 
Boiled sulficiontly 
Boil, a 
Bold 
Bolt 

Bone 
Book 
Boot 
Horder 
Bore, to 

mm» (the ears) 
Borrow, to 
Bosom 
Both, of you 

» + of Us 
> hands 

Bottle 
Bottom (of hill) 

» (of box) 
(of boat) 
(posterior) 

Bough 

usak 
poinkungkom, 
navahad. 
kertas do tologop, totogop. 
momohobmu hobpuon, mononugi, sovugion, 
sopuk; to use xopukon ku, monopuk. lomo de omuhek, - 
adil; to use a, bodilion ku from momadit. 
nvingahan, amu Kotugu. 
ontohuan, 
bakass, 
papan. 
monumpang, tumpangon ki 
‘moki dzow, maatnsako, moompog, mooom 

pogo. 
damansak. 
padau, to use a mamadan, 
padaw do oniné, binta, 
padahasig (u small schooner); padau e ki 

tinoup, (kajang) oF «+++ kuhub, 
pakarangan, 
sivow do pudan, fambang. 
innan, 
innan do napalay. 
innan do yamu-yom 
mananok, tonokon ku. 
mamaig, vinaig, magunwik, ansakon ku. 
noyonos, yuminos. 
kohomputos. 
Kobusu, obusit 
ontueit. 
mongontuvil, ontucihan ket 
hang. 
bak, suewatan, sual. 
inhaven from magahaw, linampasan, 
piythatan, pivohitan, isan hupi of clothes. 
momongow, vongohon, botuitikon from 

Dolwitik. gimlet, 
monobok, tobokon, tabakan, 
mongolior, ohoson. 
Aungkab. 
duro kow, duvo-duvo, 
duvo kito. 
duvo no hongon or duco hongon. 
kassa, botol. 
sondot, hongkodon do nuhu, putun id yunduk. 
vor. 
weom, Tunas. 
Busul. 
oan ; of coconut and betelnut tree papa, 

lo napatay. 
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Boundary 
Bow (for arrows) 

» (to shoot with) » to (the head) Bowl 
Box (chest) 
Boy 
Boys or girls 
Brace (a couple) 
Bracelet 
Brackish 
Brg, to 
Brains 
Branch (bough) 

Bn th 
Brand a (mark) 

» to 
Brandish, to 
Brass 
Brave 
Mot afraid to 

speak 
Bravery 
Brawl, to 
Broad 
frit 

Break, to 

Hreak down, to, 
1» (destroyed) 
9 of riverside 

in, to 
to pieces to 

1 pulverize 
» off, to 
» promise, to 
» in, to tame 
> of day 
om (sunrise) 

Breakers (surf) 
Rreak-water 
Breakfast 
Breast 
Breasts 
Breath 
Breathe, to 
Breeches (short) 

Piahatan, pivohitan, 
ovul. 
mongovul, ovwlon ku, 
tumidubn, 
sohugong, binsvan; mangkuk, datan, 
anak kusay, 
angaanak. 
duro no innan, sa-pasang ; of ear-rings soho~ tuhan, 
gohong. 
nanan, ohonsi, vaig do ayut, mangagil, ogihon, moki azo. lok, 
yan. 
‘mipango, mixim pang. 
pomumulanu from puhanu mark. momuhanu, pulonuvan ku. mingkanjar, mikanjar. sawassa, sansaing (copper). agazo ginavo, agaab, ogoos, 
obvkat obusu, ontspoken kobe, kaguatan, 
mangaiaw, miodu, momanghis, 
vali pound. 
Homkun, 
monipu, tipion; broken of wood, stick, bar motal notipu; of rope, wire ‘novotus of hurd-wore, glass nadabak torn of cloth, woo), lengthwise nokinis, 
nohusan, naavi whod. 
nobinassa, 
tumuhan, notuhan, 
moguak, puakon ku, uakon ku, mamabak, babakon ku, 
momoyuta, yutaon ku, 
momutul, putulon ku. mongohim, ohimon ku. popohuda, pohudnon ku, momohuda. do suvabi, onurabi, aumihaw adaw, kosihaw adaw, 
hukun, bakin do mamabal, 
tobon do aig. 
‘akianon do dong oxead, 
Iangkab, 
wut 
pinuhobo. 
momuhoto. 
sum pang. 
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Breed, to gumompi, gompizon, 

» 5 to hateh mdse 
Breeze 

» (land) 
» (ea) yibuf do dahat, 

Bribe, a suap, 
ines momuap, wapon, sinuap, sinuapan. 
>, to take moki suap. 

Bricks pampang, tana do vinung. 
Bride sovon. 
Bridegroom manang savo, monong savo, 
Bridge, sunsweon, 

+ to make monunmuzon, 
to go over — sumunsui, sunsuson ku. 

Bridle @ Fakang. 
Bright (shining) okilow, 

of metal opuhang. 
clear oniting. 
day unavaie. 

Brin Aubang ‘ 
Bring, to mongovit, oviton. 

> popontod, pootodon ku. 
Bring up, to gumonpi, gompizon kv. 
Brisk osikap, 
Bristles wuhu do ipus. 

» put up, or i 
feathers sumibyit. 

Brittle ap. 
Broad atangha, ahoab, 
Broil, to monunu, unuvon, 

momogoui, gouson, ginoui. 
Korusang. 
tho, (pal fruit), 
a julaw, suxus 
siip, vaig do onsi do tinanok; vaig do inapa; 

wig do manuk, sda, 
Brother (elder) ade do olwo, 

» (younger) ade do omuhok. 
3 inelaw—by. J 

E sister % gussi_ 
yy inelaw— 

wife magahong. 
» male relations 

of married 
couple ondig man to man, 
mal 

ried couple bois woman to woman or man, 
Brow (forehead) —_yabuss, 

» (of hill) Tampun do nubu. 
irown ovuhog; ovok. 
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Bruised (outside or 

akin) 
(i » le) 

Brush, to 
no 
mw hair 

Brushwood 
» (secondary 

jungle) 
Brutal 
Bubble to (of boiling 

water) 
» to make 

Buck 
Bucket 

» (for baling) 
Buckle . 

» (of belt) 
iy) ot, 

Bud 
Butfalo 

” u 
Buifoon (playtul) 
Bu, 
Bulla, to 

» place Bull 
Bully 
Bullet 
Bullock 
Bump 

” e (boat) head agai md 
m 

Bunch (of fruit) like 

nat 

» in cloth 

Buoy 
Burden 
Buru, to 
down 

Burying place 
* ancient 

Bushes 
Bushy 

tic Society [Vol. 11 

nagahas. 
nohiomog. 
‘momuzay, pusazon ku. pupuang, ‘brus, 
brus do obak, 
ongungut. 
Kokozuean do noomuhok. miiad do yamu-yamu, oriow. 
gumohok, 
popogahok, pogohokon, 
‘sangahun do fambang. tin, sasnid (native). maniid. 
hunsing. 
kavit, kokoputon ; to button coat manggapul. popokavit, 
sobul, unduk (young branches). karat. 
dolung do kurabaw, 
osindahag, 
whun ¢ monompudiak make poople laugh, tonghing. 
mane, vaahon Ki, 
malian, 
sangehin, 
whun do otonong, 
pire, piuru. 
‘mpi dd noonggohian. 
ohemton, neko hombon, kavansad. 
gumugu, kegugu, noko gun. 

Som 
Kinandong, binukut, 
momohopol, hopoton Ku. pansang, pogogokutan id vaig. 
Iaeagatan, popostb, sobon. 
‘nosib, nasiban.. 
wamabak, tabakon, ababak, humoput, nohoputin, noko hoput. momahobong, hobongon ku. kahabangan, kuhabangan’haid, kinakabangan, obuhongkut. 
compu. 



» native vehicle 
Cable 
Cage, a 
Cake 
Calamity 

alt 
+ (of the lex) 

Calico 
Call, to 

to (shout) 
in, to 

im (sheltered) 
(pleasant) 

Camelion 
Camp 
Camphor 
Can, able 

Canal 
Candle 

» tick 
Cane a (rotan) 

Canoe, a 
Canvass 
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Raraja, pakura jaan. 
oindang, ki koindangan, agagaw. 
sakahe, katapi. « 
‘mongongét. 
managu; of buffaloes (wmarapi toropion, 
wmaw do sapi. 
‘angkuhibambang. 
kubamban, 
momohi, bohizon ku, 
do, ni (hy me) ku, nu, nisido ete, 
‘poopi, popoopi, opion ku, 
odnk-o, do odiik po. 

c 
kurita. 
pangka, jompong. 
fawoy do nha, karat do sae. 
kukwongan of birds pinjar. 
pinjala 
Augunsapan from agansop calamitous, 
Aagagahan do agazo. 
fanuk sapic 
onnok:, votis, 
blassu, 
mongodim, kodi 

‘avon. 
humuvap, huvapan ku, 

it, opiton ku, mombaza, ombazaan. 
atanang, mootor. 
moongit. 
monondos, landasan, 
katandasan. 
Kamel. 
pokudendang. 
‘nulap-sulap. 
aves do kapu, 
imiho, ko or ka or k’ before imperative of verb 

thout alfix (yo ko'sidu, eat ku'-akan) 
or adj. good Kavassi 

avang do tinanda, 
dien. x 
hakod do dien, patatampakan do dien, 
weay, (split) yapot, 
hokow. 
mara, 
tobn. 
adil do agazo. 
‘emu obulé, amu kabaw, 
pdan do onin’, 
‘ain do muta, 

ion, humohow, hohovon, 
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Cap, a tongkuruk, atub-atub, +» (nustive head eloth) siga, Capable abaar} of boy kovow. Capacious abazav, Capacity. (measure: 

ment) pagadangan, » (burden) —‘muafan, sinakay, » (talents) —akal, abaar, Cape (promontory) fomui. Capital (resources) puun, Capon, a ‘manus do noonggohian, Captain (on shore) pongnian. » (of a boat) kupitan do kapal, Captive, w © nagakom, langkapan, Carbuncle kohomputos. Carcase, innan do napatay, bangkay, Cards (playing) sikupong, 
Care (ansioty) hagagahan, 

» (diligence) ——_osikap, 9, to (heed) momoduli, podulion ku. » to take mongipal, spaton ku, mogingat, inguton kus vf to take gumompi, gompizon, manamong, tamangan, monunggu, tungguvan ku, milamong. Careful (prudent) — olunontob, onikap, aja, Careless aywo do hunontob, asambarana, Cargo sinakay, muatan, Carnal affections ——gaub ado ayant. Carpenter tukong ka 
Carpet ikem do kain, kalamadanni, Carringo Aurita, boul Garry to, in band r ap (like tn monginding, kindingon. Mecscin powhabus pohobuson, mongovit doi habue. to, with pole mananggong, tonggongan. ku. 10, with two 

people _mitanggong, pitonggonan 2a, on shoulder manaan, sianon ku. 
nder ar 

(umbrella) mongobil, obihon, Cart (bullock or 

la native pangka, jompong. 

buffalo) Kurita sapi (harabaw). Cartridge kowpas, pouch Aumpil, susuangun do kompne, sy Of leather karaga, Carve, to momorukis, rukisan, » hollow out mangaut, kauton. » bread or vege- 
tables mongoib, oibon, Caseade waig do mubus-bubus, rary (small). Case, cireumstance — porkura. » for trial ‘gagut. dwn, 
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Cash 
Cashier a (shroff) 
Cask 
‘Cast anchor, to 
Cast away, to 
Casting-net, a 

> 7 to use 
Castor oil 
Castrated 

» Pig 
> Boat 

on” 
Catch, to 

» hold, to 
Catching (infectious) 
Catterpillar 
Catty 
Caution, to 
Caulk, to 
Cise, & reason, 

Cayenne pepper 
‘Cease, to 

Colle, to 
+m» (unwillingly) 

Ceiling 
Colebrated 
Cement, to 
Centipede, a 
Centre 
‘Ceremony a 
7 to receive 

with 
Certain 
Certificate 
Ceylon 
hall (of grain) 
empty grain 

Chagrin 
‘Chain (twisted wire) 
Chair 
Chalk 
Challenge, to 
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wucen, wang do mitunui. 
© mananagari do wang. 
tong, ting, 
sumavu, sov10n. 
popotaam, potaanon ku, 
Sie 5 ‘minjaho, johoon. 
maw do. popopias. 
inonggohian. 
bohi, if female tonduay, 
nagapan, konduny. 
izing. 
manabpo, tabpaan, 
gqumumit, gomiton, momogamit. 
koyohew 
ihong. 
katy. 
popokondom, pohondomon, popoingat, poing- 

‘aton ku. 
mnondok, tondokon, 
sabad, puun, ki kodudusanan, 
‘mimang, popobaw. 
huak id pampang. 
kubong, hubong, Wok. 
hado ilo onint. 
motos, oloson, tumingkod, tingkadan, ting- 

Lodo, 
poposontab, povontobon, kumongkong. 
‘momuogo, puogoon. 
tindud. 
abantug-momantug, bontugon, 
popotapi, lopian ku, 
‘ongkuhamany. 
id tanga, pointonga. 
‘udat-mangadat, adaton, 

sumambul do kapantangan, 
‘topot, poinglopot, otentn. 
‘swat do. popoilo; suat do. popotahang. 
pulow Crlun, 
yaok. 
‘npol. 
Koyuahan do ginavo. 
kavot, rantay. 
iikohon, 
imongogus, oguzon ku, magahas, ahason, 

‘mangimi-amu, omu omuon ku to com 
cl or defraud’ those that cannot resist, 

ive, orphans. 
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Chamber Jamin, Chance amu nojhann, do amu miko haid, Change, to voposueny, posuruzon, » toanother 

place popocahiu, povohion, » tosucoeed —mionavohi, sumovohi, sovohizonon, take turns — misovoh 
» exchange milion, piohonon, one’s dress dumahin, dohinon, noko dahin ouno. one’s house 

for another 
temporarily. mavig, bovigon, 

» Move, push poposnung pormungon, » move on popoinaog. Channel (of a stream) hatu, ¢ ayohom, passage (short 
cut) farusan, bavang do inantus, Chapter eaput (latin), bahagi (division). 

Character (letter) — suat, 
(reputation) ngan, 

Charcoal 
Charge (cost) 
Charity koginavaan, ko'insianan, kostanan, Charm (love) pugay: (aversion) tanglul; (protection) pe 
Chart (map) anlar do pomagunan. 
Chase to mogueong, uzongon, migusn, gusacn. Chasm ung. 
Chastise to (correct) mungujar, ajahon, + (punish) momogo, ogoon, momoyogo, yogoor. Chatter (talking) kuawng, ogorok, » to(withteeth) momong 
Chattering, of teeth fongoitan, 
Cheap oliuay. Cheat, to momoduhong, duhongon. Cheek, to papootos, pontoon, popituma, pirnmaon, Cheek, the ping. Cheerful ‘agian ginavo, 
Cheese Keje 
Chequered niigi, nabahagi. 
Chess (the game) fol. 
Chest (hos) kntan. 

» (breast) hanghab. 
Chew, to moginggat, inggaton. 

a (quid) hinuil. 
Chiieken pick, anak manuk, Chief pongnian, uly do pomogunan, mchoying hampong. 
Chiefly Hobi, ko iso, 
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Chita 
» (frst, born) 

last, born) 
with) 

Chisel 

Obristian, 
Chueh 
rieala a 

Cigar 
» , to smoke 

Cinders (glowing) 
Cinnamon 

‘irele 
Circumstance 
Circumference 
Citron 

ity 
ivil (polite) 

Claim to (justly) 
» (unjustly) 

Clap to (hands) 
Clapper a (of a bell) 
Clash, to 
‘Clasp, a 

sto 
(in arms) 

Gites (kind) 
Clause (article) 
Claw, a 
Clay 
Clean, to (wash) 
Clear’ (transparent) 

» (evident) 
» (voice) 
» to, up 

Up 
Clear 
Clear (day) 

anak do-whun, 
anak do otuo, 
anak do omulok. 
mmogontizan, 

ogunan do Kina. 
r Jawa. 

spinial, pinoigamaan, 
sangkap. 
momoaguhon, choke noguhanan; mongotot 

by people, kotolon. 
digi. 
momihi, 
momoyutid, yutadon, 
Christus Pongopuhi. 
Christ 
ponombohiangan, sosombohiangan, Beclesia, 
tongil, aysoay 
suru, kiray. 
monurut, mongiray, monigup. 
popow do abahang; ashes av, 
oiling. 

otondugy: (round). 
Kohiputan, « poporueay. 
pivohitan, pisntadan, pigisaman. 
roung do monsom. 
Kampong do agaso, do kasapahan, 
‘avassi bos, miko do adat, apasang. 
monuntut. 
maga par, am pan, 
manapap, tpapon. 
tuluntungs 
misahag, sahagar. 
ni 
popokavit, pokoriton, 
iwnapus, gopuson. 

Presale banget, fone, banad. 
porkara, pihukaban. 
sondul. 
tana hagit. ep: 
momizuau, suauan, to sweep, monusi, susion. 
‘oniting, onihong. 
sabwrnta, atahan 
iabantang, otohis (high). 
popoidn, poiduon; brush away momusay, 

pusazon. 
popolahang, potahangon. 
ahangkaa. 
anavaw. 
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Cleave, to (adhere) fumapi, noko tapi, popotapi, potopion. nto (divide) mongutuk, weakonse oP” Botopion. » to (divide 

) mamahaas, haason. Clerk Aran’, monunuat. Clever haar, ababaaho, miko, Climate yibut. 
Climb, to ‘mindakod, indokodon ku. Climbing, clever at opi 
Clip to ‘momogunting, guntingon, Cloak: sia do anaw, ‘Clock jam, 
Clod igkang. Close opipid. n> to monontol, tombohon, to cover monutud, tutuban, tutubon, 

Iain, 
(waist) suntut, bidak. Clothes pakazan, basahan, Cloud oyumbut, yassam, Cloudy (misty) avnn, ki yassamn Clove (spice) changki. 

Clover Linting-binting. 
Clamsy obekang, amu miko, amu ohijaw. Coal tatu uring. Coarse ‘nsabar, ayipa, akassar. Const isn do dahat, Cont sia, Coax, to mangungtat, angtaton, » persuade —monunsub, sunsubon, Cobweb gyumun do ongkurarawa, Cock tandaha. » (game) tandalu, © miknra. > jungle manuk id pogun. * ¢row mingkukuduukan do manuk, Cock’scomb (a plant) kondubulan, Cocks (to fight) mikura, Weather tutudak do yibut. Cockroach hippos. Coconut piassare. musk tongkar. ms jnice rotong do piassaw. = milk sinantin do. piassaw. oil timare do piassiw, » pulp pa do piassa, m, shell tompung do piassaw. Coffee kahawa. Coffin hungun.. Coil, to mamogikor, gikohon. on snake 
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Coin, to (money) 
Coineide, to 
cold 

»» (of weather) 
Colic 
Collect, to 
Collection 
Colour (paint) 
Colt 
Comb 
Combine to 

Come, to 
» after 
up into a house 
my BeROSS 
» and go, toand 

fro: ‘of pen- 
dulum 

Comet 
Comfort 
‘Command, to 
Commander 
Commandment 
Commence, to 
‘Commencement 
Commerce 
‘Commiserate: to 
Commiseration 
Commission, to 
ee 

Commit murder, to 
> werime 

Commodious 
Common 

> people 
Commotion 

» of water 
Communicate, to 
Commute, to 
Companion 
Company 
Compare, to 
Compass (mariner’s) 

» points 
passion 

Compel, to 
Compete, to (two) 
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‘monuang, mananda do ucen. 
mikunomo, monusui, susuzon, 
miontok, piontokon. 
osogit. 
monong sogit. 
Kakavangan (from Iumovong) tizar. 
‘monimong, timongon ku. 
potimongan. 
sit 
‘anak singahan do kuda. 
snd: vb monad, sidon. 
mituruk, piturukon, mikunsi, miupakat, 

upataton. 
gumikot. 
sumuhui, suhuton. 
sumahakay. 
sumobing, sobangon, place to cross sasabang- 

an, 

mintavid; of people miguhi-guhi. 
ombituon ¢ tinutud. 
Kasanangen, asagkom. 
suhuon, monuhi. 
pongnian, kapitan. 
ponuka.. 
Fimpuunon, monimpuun. 
puun, tinimpuunon. 
‘padagangan, ponsohorian. 
‘monginsian, insianon. 
knssianan, Koyubatan. 
monulu, suhuon, manahak kavassa, 
koiman, 
momistha, momidowso, 
abazone, uha. 
‘gum, axtie-saw. 
raya. 
agagakan do whun. 
Auguealan do enig, gumuvar. 
popora, pornon, poposunud, posunudon. 
‘miohon, piohonon. 

wang, ambat-ambot (friend). 
poilatambaan, kasambatan, kungs?. 
popitanting, pitondingon. 
poduman. 
‘mato do poduman. 
koinsianan. 
‘mononsog, sonsogon, sansagan. 
mipahud; (many) mipapahud, pipohwton. 
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Complain, to 

»  (aceuse) Complete 
Complexion 
Compliments 
Comply, to 
Compore, to 
Comprehend, to 
Compute, to 
Conceal, to (hide one 

self) 
» (things) 
>. (secrets) Conceited 

Conclude, to 
Concubine 
Condemn, to 
Condescending 
Condition (state) 

Conduct 
‘Confections 

Confine, to (restrain) 
Confirm, to 
Confront, to 

Confuse, to 
ongealed 

Conjure, to 

poposunud do kavagatan, 
moguhang of not enough wages or food. mangulu, oduron. 
asagkom, poinggonop, aha, 
yup, vue, 
bas vio avassi, tumabe, tobéon, tumanud, tonudon, sumaga, asaga, mananda, popobaw, pobotton. ‘mondmo, somoon, kosimo ou. maharati, horotion ku, moguntob, untobon, 
humossok, 
momohossok, popohossak. 
mogohimu, ohimucar 
akakat ginavo, mokiazow, 
momutus, putuson, mangavi, ovion kus 
modkaduvo do savo. 
popoontok, poontokon. sumuibo do sondit, osuibo ginavo. 0, poin or poing before imperative of verb (poingodop sleeping, poinkuvi lying 

down), 
koindahanan, yahan, koiman, 
ict, monisan, 
kopitasan. 
mangukun, okunon ku. 
kaharapan, 
momusus, pususon, 
popotopot, potopoton 
popotupak, potupakon; popoongak, poong- akon, 
ovohongot, pohongoton, popoyohot, moyohot, nokokodow, 
mogongoy, bopoilaw, poilahon. 

jinusus. 

o» + (evilspirits) modkozupu. 
Connect, to 
Conquer, to 

» (to win) 
Consanguinity 
Conscious 
Conscience 
Consent, to 
Consider, to (weigh) 

» to (heed) 
Console, to 
Consolation 
Conspicuous 
Conspire, to 
Constantly 

popioput, pi 
manang, an 
kutama, naka tama; to be overcome naka, Losongodinn, songodian, 
do miho, moilaan ku, handaman ku, kahandaman do ginavo. 
sunuga, poposontob, posontobon, kasagaan, monimbang, timbangon, mamadan, padanon, mongingat, ingaton, momohondom. mongingasamod, insastmadan ku, koinsasamadan. 
poinhobi, hobi savat, ohito, ‘minpakat, upakaton. 
saie-sate, 

puton. 
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Consult, to ‘monuntut, tuntuton, mogontong. 
» — (askadvice) mokituduk. 

Consumption soliawean. 
Contagious koyoheu. 
Contain, to suing; can hold Kosuang. 
Contemplate, to momusow. 
Content ha ginavo, kouhaan do ginavo. 
Continue (then?) lagi po, whapas. 

Sripsite miming po. 
Contract a ‘contarakt, pajak. 

» _ towork by momajak, pajakon. 
Contradiet, to miuear (2 people), mogiuuvar urahon 

(many); miruheu-rahew (one- self). 
Converted noko aueay. 
Convey to mongorit, oviton, popoatod. 
Conviet, 2 binduan, 

magansak, ansakon. 
Su ‘magagansak, 

Cooking-place yopulan, pagagansakan, 
Copper Sansaing. 
Copy to (transcribe) monual vagu, popoyrhin. 

» 5 imitate monusui, susuzon ku, 
Sao sinusui. 

Coral take. 
motel tumpang do takat, 

Cord gokut, karat, 
Cork (stopper) sonsong. 
Com (different kinds 

of) hinsow pay, gopu, daro. 
> maine gunjum. 

Comer fundul oxtvard or inward. 
Cor whun do napatay. Correct (xccurate) —Bunar, age nhac 
est Popotunda, | potindaos, popotusud, mono- 

faliojoon. 
Cortege Heyer fontlin 
Cost hogo; (prime) punn, poko. 
Costly apagon. 
Cotton kupuk, gapass. 

» (thread) gontilinn. 
Congh ikod. 

» to mogikod, ikodon ow. 
Cotineil-chamber hain do ongomohoying-haying. 
Counsel, to (advise) monudul 
Count, to moguntod, untobon. 
Counterfeit (false) korudutan, kodulangan. 
Comitry pomogunan. 
Couple, a duco, koduraan, sa-pasang. 
Courageous ‘ingil or oyongit, agaad. 
Court suhap do raja, pomohukunan, 
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Courtyard 
Courteous 
Courtesan 
Cousin (first) 

» (second) 
Cover, to 

» (with dirt) 
ears 

Coverlet, a 
Covet, to 
Covetous 
Cow, 
Coward 
Coxcomb 
Crab, a 
Crack 
Crackers 
Cradle, a 
Cramp 
Crane (machine) 

» (bird) 
Crawl, to 
Cream 
Crease, to 
Crensed 
Create, to 
Creator 
Credit 
Creditor 
Creek, a 
Crescent (moon) 
Crevice 
Crew 
Crime 
Croaking of frogs 
Crocodile 
Crooked 
Cross (crux) 
Cross (one beam a- 

‘ross another) 
» 9 to pass over 

Crosslegged 

Crouch to 
Crow, to 

Crowd, a 
Crowded 
Grown 
Orneify, to 
Crue 

Jutadsakan id hiputi do suhap. 
ohinomod, miko do adat, ohingkong 
sumunu do riija, 

ist. 
induvo pinsan, induvo kopinsa 
monutub, tutuban, 
‘momojupil; covered nojupit. 
tututs (for victuals) tokop. 
sokkingon, 
gumaud; envy apahadan. 
gugumadb, uncontrollably agagaato, ‘api maganak, 
uhun do atahow, 
bohimbing. 
gava, 
twza do babak, nababak, 
bobodilan. 
totovidon, 
tumako, tahin ou. 
engine do mangakat, 
kandavay, hung, gansing-gansing. Aunumang or monong kamang. hunok do gatass, 
mongulunsong, kulunsongon. 
nokulunson 
momangun, 
pamangun. 

i kukarapan, 
whun do pinutangan, palo. 
gumazo euhan, 
‘guang, kokivangan, lassi. 
ula do agazo, 
yokow do bonang, 
buazo, 
nolingkuk, of man’s body nobongkud. (crus) satip, 

rongunon, 

mibangkil. 
sumobing, sobongon. Jakod poinbangkir, mikaw do poinghong gucoy. modiuduk, hudukon, mingkukuduul. twangkahak. Kasapahan do whun, pitimongan, 

Popapipak doid salip, otdnong, osiaw, 
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Crush, to monutu, tufucon, momoyuta, yulaon. 
» animals, ants momisak, pisakon, 

Crust (of bread, rice) kogut. 
Crutches sangga. 
Cry, to (seream) ~— gumisal, bus 
x» (weep) mikad; bewaili 
mm» (shout) —humurap, hueapan > mo 

Cubit, a topong siku. 
Cucumber sungop. 
Cultivate ‘mongumo, umaon, momulanom. 

» good manners momohuda doi 
ki akal, mimpohing-pohing (dissemble, play 

hypocrite) ; of work momoting. 
Cup sowan, 
‘Cure to momohingos, hingasan, cured nohingos, no- 

3 hingastn. 
Curions mingko mimiko, very curious ofuud. 

» observant — momozinu, 
Current, of water —sinohog, osohog, hal. 

» > streamlet —paho, 
Curry (eaten with 

rice) various ingre- 
dients of — rampa: sogumaw, baring, kunit, arui-arui, 

‘Snsom. 
Curse, to (one self) tum, 
pei manaw, towan ku, mongintuhus, intuhusan. 

Cursed,” in punish- 
ment norusong. 

Curtain, fobion. 
Cushion uhunan. 
Custard apple Iampun Kina. 
Custom dat, Kchudaan. 
Custom-house susulazan, ponunukazen, 
Customs (tax) sukuy, wong kapala, 
Cut, to momutul, putuhon 
sy (fell tree) managad, fagadon. 
x» (in two) popiduro, piduroon, momohapak, hapakon, 
>» (lengthwise) mongueak, weakon. 
ao monom pod, pompodon, 
3 pm (branch) manatas, falason. 
>» (wound) — monibus, tibason. 

Cypher sayper, number. 

D 
Dagger kari. 

» > long lang. 
» 3 short for 

working dangol. 
» very short for 
cutting grass or 
weeding patuk. 
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Daily, every day tubil adaw; whole day sungadew-ngadaw, Dam, to monobon, tabanan ku. 

a» » (in fields) — moninda, tindaon, 
nm (on lange scale) sukong, monukong, Dam, a ina, tovon, pononobon, 

Damage korugian, to poporugi, porugion, mominassa, binassaon, Dumaseetned (ns steel) pam Damned, the poinsuang id naraka, noko aubo id naraka, Damp (tightly) ozomoe, wet ojopos. Dance, to sumaznie, 
Dancing girl ondu do. susumaziw, Dandle momododang, Danger Auantahan, Kanvatan, Dangerous koovnt, koontok, kowossi. Dangling mavid-tavid, humana, manga of children. Dare, to Kobusu, kobukat, ki ginavo. Daring, to speak obusu; to walk obulun. Dark ‘oluvong; very dark akahom. Darkness Kotueangan. 
Darling ginovoon, opoodot, Darn, to mongohibut, kohibuton. Dah, to(throw down) popobala, popohagod. 1» to pieces) —— popobudak, pobabakon, popoyuta, poyutaon. Die (time) ‘adaw do vuhan, 
(fruit) koruma, Diu (a little) popogitir, gibian: (all over) momoyugow, yugohon, 

Daughter anak ond, 
> cinclaw —— monong ivan, step anuk ondu hail do avo, Dawn minsusurad, do dong oxuvad oturong po, do surabi‘kopizo, Day adaw, 

» mide hatam pa. 7 tho last Kopupusan do tana, kopupusan, adawid tohui. + ‘nlter tomorrow sural d'eno, 
» third daysunab deno do xurad, 

Day-light anna, 
Dazaling ‘osuho, osuhow, 
Dead napalay, 
Deadly kapatay, ¢ popopatay. 
Det nohongol, nobossuk. Teal, to matan, (anon, momidagang, » a, (much) —ogunn apigon. 

ginowoon; after sentence bi oy; dear sir oy tun, 
aptgaw, (scarcity) kapagahan, Kupatazan, 
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Debate, to sumiwar, siwaron, midawa, pidawaon, 
Debilitated amu kovow, ohomi uhang. 
Debt ulang. 
Debtor hun ¢ Ki lang. 
Deceive, to (ktiowing- 

ly) momoduhung, duhungon. 
» — (inudver- 

: tently) manahu, nosohwean, naka sah, 
Decide, to momutua, putuson, minarasay, sarasayon, 
Deck dels, sihew td steal do kapal. 
Declare, to popo-iho, poilioon, poposondot, posondoton. 
Decorate, to momogingol, mumbunga, bungaan ku, 
Decree hubum. 
Deduet, to monguang, kuangon ku. 
Deed koiman. 
Deep ayuhom; Nery deep kohong, onuvot, abyss 

konuvatan, 
» (of tone) ——obohag. 
wor (mous0-) puhanuke; (roe) purus; (sambhur) tambang 

Defame, to imonondos, tandasin, popoyaat do nga, 
Defeat, to popoyaha, papiha, pihaon, 
Defend, to monampong, tompongon, 
Defleient ‘amu ningob, ok amu ml 
Delile to (to soil) — momoyumui, yumusan, 
Detlower mangangkam ; deflowered bazad ¢ nahani. 
Deformed Hi saaat 

vgrade, to joposuibo, posuibioon, poponine. 
Degree faheet, Ihiang; relation pinsan, 
Delay, to popiandad, poandadon. ‘ 

naka honay from ohonoy Inte, 
oyonom. 

ight Ko'uhagangan, kolondigan, 
Delightful otondig. 
Delighted ko'uhagang. 
Delirious, noyungow. 
Deliver, to (release) popohayas, pohaprson. 
(hand over iatunui, potunuzon. 
Dag secu Wegud, hiswd do tataw, 
Demand, to sumonsog, mokianw; order monuhu, 

AY Kasansagan, pokionuvon, ponuli. 
Demolish, to popolab, pokabuon, moguak. 
Demolishes monimohos, timohoson, notimohos. 
Demon yogon. 
Deny, to ‘mongohim, ohimon. 
Depart, to mugad, noko ugad. 

© 3 t0, home —muhi, noko whi. 
Depend upon Iumarap, impohow ku. 
Depose, to popo'idu, po'iduan, popoyato, pinoyato. 
Depth: kayahaman, 
Deseend rdindalu, tumulun. 

(river) munsud, hill yumunduk, 
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Descendants Lasakagan, sinakagan. 
Donne on ee do uhun, kooggisan sandy Desert, a Pomogunan ¢ ayso un, m sandy place, pias (forest), kahanaan (grass). » >to momizada, midu, iduon, popoopong, po- 
Desire, to uma, mingto »... prefixed to verb dosbl- ing Ist syllable, (long for) fangadon ou. 

(possessions) palyyeeiae 5 nopusakan, navi ginaeo, Despise to mangagir, momipis (belittle). 
Denny kopupusan, jangka. Destitute asampit, missekin, Destroy, to momumbak (or) momo'umbak, no'umbak manazan, Destruction mogom padan on big scale, Destructive ‘azn (or) atatazan from manazon. Detach, to poposucay, posurazon, manatak, tatakon. > ‘untie ‘momusad, ruzadon, a momohangkab, hangkabon, Detain, to momusus, pususon. 
‘Detest, to abazatan ou, bazat, 
Device yahan, 
Devil, the ‘yogon. 

m (ghost) mondow, komit, stw, kombueow; in water tobueaka, ‘in large trees“ mongizan- ngizan. Devour, to momogansing, gonsingon, mangakan, akanon. Dew bohow,  ~ 
Dialect rogu. 
Diamond lan, (precious stones) butiza, Diarrhoea mias-pias, asaw-save, modpias, Dice dadu. 
Dictation monuat ¢ boon, Dictionary potimongan do bos. Die, to ‘patay, matay, mongohu; lit. go te Kinabalu mountain nabahu. Dilfer, to misweny, suey, sumucay, Difference Komweazan, poinsucay. Difficult apagon, osust; ogoko, difficulty kagahaan; ohul it, man difficult te deal with ko- huhitan, 
Dig, to mogukad, ukadon, Digest, to (food) fumonoe ‘from ofonor; hobusan, titan (Lae digestible). 

obintonos, olonos, 
kabantugan, kasevatan, kagasaan, poy, osikap, opoodat, apangit. ‘ohovut, o'wcong-tusong. 
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Dimensions ginazo, kavangahan (from mamangar, to 

measure). 
Dine, to tamahan, makan dagazo, 
Dip, to popoobug, poobugon. 
Direct, to monuduk, tudukon, 

» to £0, manganta:, maantas, 
3 (eteuight) — otuhea, 

Dirk Foyomuzan, 
‘> (loose) honso. 
i oyomui. Disagree misucay-sopisucay, sopihavan, amu miiad 

ginavo, Disagreeable obin sueay, amu ogingol, amu oyonom. Disappear amu hino, nalagak. Disappointed nahavadan, no'iman-iman, Disapprove amu sumaga, amu asaga, amu... da, Discharge, to (a per- 
son) popohapas, paliapason. 

» sto (gun) popoubua, po'ubuson, momadil 
» 0 (n car 

80) monindar, tindahon, mongidu, bodihon, iduon. 
Disciple iizon, anjahon. 
Disclose, to (a secret) popora e poinkossok, wan or vaon. 
Discover, to miko, found nokito. 
Discreet ohunontob, mongitung haid. 
Discuss, to, of two 
persons mibie of many, mogibobas. 

Disenssion, a hopitabasan, 
Disease Koyushan, (infectious) penyakit. H 
Diseased noontok: nogizokan; of fruit binotukon, ki 

botuk, 
Disembark, to timindar, popotindar, tindahon. 
Disengage to popohapas, pohapason, popoidu. 
Disengaged poinghiapas, ayso do man. 
Disgraced hiasangi, pinosangi, nayaat ngan. 
‘Disguise, a kosohucan, 

0 mana, sohweon eu. 
Disgusting Kopual, popopual, ayaat, makan. 
Dish of coconut shell tompuung,: for betel nut leat ys pang- 

‘akanan; of metal falam, 
talam. 
amu da ...., amu sumaga. ~ 

iss, to poiduon, popohapas, momizada, 
Dismount, to 
Disobedient otiar, tums, amu momoduli. = 
Disobey, to ‘amu mombozo, humavan, havanon, 
Disperse, to monguiats or mouitas, wisason, 
Dispute, to miuvar, uvahon. 

Kosoduan ; how far? songkwo sodu? 
Distant osodu, atanop. 
Distil, to mangarak. 
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Distinct (audible) — dngow, avantang fluently. le) ole, etahange’, 
Distinguish, to kotutun, ofufunan, 

x» (desery) ohito, Koimpuos. Distress ‘agagaee, asampit, osusa, 
Distribute, to ‘momuut, puutan, mamahagi, bohogizon; 80 that ‘each gets something popotukid, potukidon, 
District, a pomogunan; a river district bowang. Distrust ‘ovni-voizan, okuang pisaya, 
Disturb, to manaxow, sosohon, Disturbed asasow, 
Disturbance, © ——_piodwhan; great gagut. Diteh poyuywhusan, papas; natural paha, 
Dive, to fumohop. 
Divide, to ‘mamahagi, bohogizon, 

a momohodi, mikodi, hodizon, 
mamadangka, dangkaon, popoduvo, poduvoon, Divisic song bahagi, song hodi, sang hay Divore kopiadaan. ae 

ree ‘minda, mihangkab, hangkadan. Ditey oyohow ; to make dizzy’ pomituvangan, Do, to minang, mangan ot min, 
Do not maida, ada, adaan, 
Docile opiidot, odomon. 
Doctor momomoynusap, tukang do yusap, Doe, tambong do maganak, 
Dog ast 
Dollar ringgit, wang kerlas, sang do opuak. Done naliapir, navi, Door, a totombot or totombor, iuing? Imonombor, fombohon. potin nabadong, yumapat, 
Double indweo. Pe 
Doubt; a Kohompuvangan, 
en humompuvong. 

Doubtful ‘ohompurong, amu otopot, 
Dove, turtledove — tokukur, 
Down (below) id pusul, id guido, (Will) id ondot, oust ohonga 
{5 to go up and mingginuhi. ” + to go mindaln, hill yumunduk, munud. tT river id wunsud. 

Doze, to, mangagi. Doien, 0 dozen, hopod om dueo, 
Drag, to namagazat, yaxaton, mongodong, kodongon. > boat, to mamagazat, gazaton, momundus, bundusan. Dragon, a (hig snake) foburaka, 

cumady ingkokodu. 
Drain, @ poyuyuhusan, 
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Peete bord tek de daniehe, 
rauight-| ipun do sator. 

Dravghte (game of) sor 
2 io play th minaatr, bem sta 

Draw, to'(pull) | mongodong, kodongon. 
to delineate — momorukis, rukisan, mamaran. 
ott mongunus, unuson, momutus, vuluson. 

Drawer, a nunuson. 
Drawn ‘(neither win 

ning) mihaga, miiad, mikunomo, 
» (of a weapon) Mo'unus. 

Dreadful opohos. 
‘Dream, to ‘mogompurang. 
Sip ompurang, nipi. 

Dreary Kamala. 
Hinapas do kopi, tai do kopi. 
monong basshan, wondng pakay, pakazon, 
ranean 
yumubun, yukunon, shun. 
fot meat of fish) ainghar. 

Drill moinapen 
Drink, to monginum, minum, inumon. 
Drive out, to ‘moguzong, uz0ngor 

(a carringe) He ypanawe do keuril 
i Drop, te, son te do voig one drop of water, 

meet. motng, angon, nodng, ato, naib, watatak. 
nto let, ‘popito, pootoow, popoting, poiingon. 

Drown, to ‘tango, tongobon from monongob; momo~ 
r honod, Pieced : 

Drug, to popotinum do yusnp. 
Deum sendana, wre and long bade. 
Drunk nawenk. ie 
Dry ‘tun, popokoing, pokoingon. 
ws» to, (air) popondang, posidangon ku. 
y(n the san’ poposidang, posidangon ku. 
(ite tee) popodadang, podadangon. 
Dryland taba, 
(of season! magadare. 
Buk ye 
wild anda, 4 

Diie (owing) tang; Lowe you ki onvan ku doid diaw. 
Dull (weather) o'umbut or oynmbut. 
Dumb nobobore. 
Dunee odomut, bongung. 
Durg (manure) __Konuruhan, koyongbungan, tai. 
During ontok, mass. 
Dusk ‘olurong-turong, tumucong. 
Dust ogod, avuk. 
Duteh Holland (Blanda). 
Duty (import) _sukny, sukuzon, subject to duty sueukaran, 

» (ought) inpadanan, gadon, mipadan. 
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Dye sosok, gansur, sit, Dysentery mias-pias do ha, nana, 

E 
Each |, tukidon from monukid, sumubid, 4 black hawk mogiging tana, 

imiho, to be free mingko hahapas, (NB. double first syllable of verb after mingko). 

Eagle 
Ear 
Eager (to know) 

Rar (of rice) ytro, ring ‘simbong ; hanging anting. Early (in the day) osueubi, dongomueahe Farnest-money ja RES 
Earnings 

ye Earth, the hinungong do avan, pomogunan, Earth-quake Foguewan do tana Eurthen-pot kwon, Ease Foyuhanan, katanangan, oyuhan, 
saba, kosihahon do adaw, timur, makon, akanon; anything else mangakan, ask or yeuk, ‘yumaank. monggis, kazu do moitom, 
hinonggow. 
oie 
obibit, mokikit, otogimo, peepee visu, 
‘mongia, iaom, mangajar, ajakon, hindung : « short kind gombui, momubus, puhason. 
mimang, mangan, man, no-imin, 
kuminam, kinaman, ontohu. 
uit do ontohu, Dintoung. 
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Eleven 
Eloquent 
Else (anything ..?) 
Else, oF, 
Emaciated 
Embark, to 
Embers 
Emblem, an 

Embrace, to 

Fmbroider 
Embroidery 
Emigrate, to 
Emissary 
Emperor 
Employ, to 

Employment 
Empower, to 
Empty 
Enchanted (T am) 
Enclosed 
Fncourage 
End (extreme point) 
» (linis) 
object) 
& (conelusion) 
‘(of the world) 
Endeavour, to 
Endure, to 
Enemy 
Engage, to 

Enguged (to be mar- 
ried) 

zine 
Boglana 

ingrave, to 
Enon, 
Enjoyable 
Enough 

iquire, to 
Enraptured 
Ensign 
Entangled 
Enter, to 

» (inner room) 

hopod om isn. 
‘otutui, ofubu do mobis. 
kiiso po? sueay po? 
entawa, t 
‘otukar; wrinkled nokukus, 
sumakay do kapal. 
popor. 
pongintulunan, pongotohwanan, ki kada, 

puhanu, tanda. 
qunapus, gopuson, 

gapu mamarang) 
vinda, 
usp do popoihob. 

tmaen, noto vahen, mongoy doid pomogunan 
‘do vokon. 

sinuhu, susuhvon. 
Raju do agazo, tunpu. 
‘monakay, prkuzon, moningadan, tingadanan, 

momogaji, gojion ku. 
karaja. 
‘popokavassa, pokavassaon. 
aayso do suang, koongkong. 
olondigan on, ogingahan ou 
poinswing, paingkuung, poinghopot. 
popoyongit, popobukat, popogazo do ginavo. 
fompok; upper unl. 

, kounaran, 

igapus, each other sopi~ 
noronghitan. 

kopupusan do tana, 
uminam, Kinaman. 
sumangar, stngahan, 
panguzow, sangod, duso, 
jnomatos, balusan, magangat uhun do ba- 

raja. momogaji, moningadan, 
Ki haboy, sovoon, 

pomogunan do Ingglis. 
‘monuat do poinsahut. : 
‘mouhugang, uhagangon, tumondig; (go to 

enjoy) moytondig, ovosian ou. 
‘otondig, avasi. : 
‘uha, ndongob, mikunomo, kotimbang. 
mulot, whoton, momohunontob. 
naanangan. 
tunggue. 
nohukot, 
sumuang, suangon. 
umuvon, suconon. 
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Entertain, to 

» (gather 
people) 

> (play) 
Entertainment 
Entice, to 

irely 
Entrails 
Entreat, to 

Enumerate, to 
Envelope 
Envoy 
Envy 

ny to 
Epidemie 
Equal 
Equip, to 
Erase, to 
Errand (message) 
‘ruption (on the skin) 
Escape, to 
Especially 
Estate (property) 
Eternal 
Euro) 
yen (of number) 
Evening 

Event 
Ever 

Exaggerate, to 
Exalt, to 
Examine, to 

Examination 
Example (model) 
Exasperate, to 
Exceed, to 
Excellency, His 
Excellent 

popoakan, pookanon, 
monizunw, sisuahon, 
‘mingaray, arayon. 
kosisuahan, poginakanan, 
magampazat, ampazaton, momoduhong, du- 

Hongon. 
sogonop, maavi ginavo, kopizo, Hinay. 
sumonsog, sonsagan or sansigan: mokiann Kopizo, mokiinsian, ‘moguntob, untobon, 
ansuangan do. sunt, susuhuon, sinubu, 
kupahadan, 
apahadan on, 
sakit do koyokeu, penyakit, 
miiad, 
mongintay, intazon. 
momuhas, puhason, 
pinonuhwan, 
wokat, 
midu. 
obi. 
Kotlos, tana inherited ko'ungkusan, selajor, aysa do vohit, ayso do gisom. Bruyn, 
ma'untod ; level ayantay. sumudop, dong sumodop; evening star sogue tango. 
kobowan, koiman. 
selajor, amu kootos, ay, sdlangkazon, 

ngaci?ngavi, song whun-ubun; to iman, 
katahangan, 
atahang. 
aya 
b 

‘moningkak, poposingkak, opoguzo, pogoroon, popazow, porohon, momohunontob, hunontobon, momo isa poisa 
Kohunantaba 
Koomitan ; sample sontu, 
mongogui, moogui, oguzon, ‘moindamaan, popoindama, ki hobs Kagazaan 20. 
sews’ kopizo, poinkobi do ngavi. 
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Except 
nto 

Excessive 
Exchange, to 

>. (money) 
Eseite, to 
Exclaim, to 
Excuse, to 

Execute, to 
Exhausted 
Exile, to 

pand to 
(inflate) 
of flower 

Expect, to 

Expl, to 
 (arive ot) 

Exspond to 
Expense 
Experienced 
Expert 
Fixplain, to 
Exports 
Fixpose (to the sn) 
Express 
Hxtend 
Exterminate, to 
Fxtinguish, to 
Extraordinary 
Extravagant 
Extremely ie 
(blinking, of the) 
3 (pupil of) 

i 
y -brow 
clashes: 
2 lid 
* (to east down) 
% (to close) 

Fable 
Face a 

sueuy, amu, ohwon. 
poporueay, posunzon, monguhil, ohuon. 
imoindaniaars 
mmisocohi, ixovolizonon, quanti, 
iniohon, piohonon, mongohon, dhanan. 
imonunseb, sunaubon, monulit 
Humucap, hunapan Kt. 
mangampun, ompunon kuz (ask pardon) 

‘moki ammpuns 
mimang, manga, man, 
nots, nohuatn kopixo, noovian do uhod. 

opo'idu, po'iduon. 
Kiteo. 
ho'iguan. 
poponaie, Yengthen ponoron Ki. 
jpopohodtung, pokodtungon. 
Midmang eavak, navavak expanded. 
Muogindad, indadon ot magancar, andade 
monuimon, ki puimonon, 
mvamienda, sadaan, popo'idu, po'iduon. 
muogusong nznmgons 
mamakny do wang. 
‘anja, pinake 
adidas woko paniwan, aginst wo imps 
ainar, tukeng. 

 po'hoon ku, popo'unggar, po'ungat 

pokohobvson, barang pootodon doid pomo- 
‘gunan to vokon. 

proposing, posidangon, popotun, potuuhon. 

Fravwogd, paguon oF pagan 
fpopogato, pogoxoon-paponaw. onsale 
aac or mangari, ouion Ru. 
mom okon. 
fiyso do Koiad-moosow, amu olumbore, 
olupith. 
moindamaan. 
mt 0. 
munahik; twinkling mongodit, mongadon'. 
anak mato. 
Hinsow do mato. 
Tudow, ouhu do kudow, 
kiop. 

tudongon wate, pointudong mato. 
Ktodom, pokodonon mato, noongkodon, 

F 
susunudon. 
yupa, Wd. 
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Face (bring face to 

face) 
Fact 
Factory 
Fade, to (as leaves) » (of colours) Fail to (in business) » (be wanting) Faint, to 
Fair 

Fairy 
Faith 
Faithful 
Fall, to 

(with crash) 
(in drops) 

» (as leaves) 
False 

Falsehood, a Fame (reputation) Familiar (accustomed) 
» (intimate) 

Family (relations) 
(household) Famine 

Famous 
Fan, a 
ns to 

Far 
Far (as far as) Fare (passage money) Farewell (said to one 

1g) Farm, a, (garden) 
» (rented privi- 

lege) 
Fashion, custom 

Fisten to 
Fat 
Fate 
Father 

ayn Branch, Royal Asiatic Society (Vol. TE 

pezeongak, poongakon, Kinojodizan, 
pananandaan, 
nohozi. 
noko'idu sit, tumatak, natatak sat, gansur, natu; made poor nagunsop, ‘otopot, misti, otentn, amu ko amu oo. moizany-izangan, 
ogingol; of complexion apasnw; of price mix padan hogo; of conduct apasang, otuhid. of weather aladu, atanang. hatod do nosunpan, 
Kolumbaznan, 
abanar, aharap; faithful servant supu do Iuharap, humanp, kahaap, yumato, nato. humaba, ahaba, nahaba, me-te, tumu, dropping mu-tu, moaing, mang-ing, noing. orudul, amu olopot, amu absnar; of coin wang do pomoduhung. rudut, Korudutan, ngiin, abantug. 
noha, 
ambat-ambat kopiso, mikohuang Kopizo, hanson. sung ude, miade. Kohominan, Aahowsan, ayso do akanon, abuntug, ki nga nodi, Kikizop. 
mongtzoy, kizopon, kizapan, osodu. 
mind sodu, gisom, sontob, fombang, ticker fohoja kono! muki kono! (to one remaining) ‘mui ou mo. fanom, tanam-tanaman ; rice-field umo, 
pojak. 
‘dat, form buatan, ‘hija, 
Fakedasen, momunsa, puasa, apatat, poinpatat, napatat, ‘momogatut, gokutan ku. lumok, obunok:: of child chonibon, okomu, nahatue, noampasan, ama; step ama vagu geawil aki: ieanon, 
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Fathom, a yopo. 
Fatigned | oh usan. 
Fault saha. 

Favour Kosianan, moki-insian. 

Favourite ‘amu kouln, ¢ apakay, © ginovoon. 
Fawn, a ‘anak tambong. 
Fear oyosizan. 
Fearless obubun, obukat. 

Fear, to modosi. 
Feast ‘adaw do agazo, moginakan. 

ny to (entertain) moginakan, momindaw do agezo. 
Feather large whad ; small palit, 

Feathered e ki ahad, ¢ ki vuhn. 

Fentures n 
Feehle ‘amu kovow, ohomi, ongohohiomi. 
Feed, to ‘mon fowls popotinduk, 

0 
<= (wourish) qumampi, gompizon. 

Feel, to inangnma, Famaon, 
Feet Iukod, hapap. 
Feign, to mingpohing-pohing, mogulingow, moki ton- 

dos, moki azow. 
Fell to (cut down) — manngad, tagadon. 

“= (knock down) popokaba, pokabaon, popito. 
Fellow Kohuang, ambat-ambat. 
Female ‘ondu, maganak. 
Fence fansa, pagar 

a 1 mangansa, nanan or anston ku, mamagar, 
pgaon kit. 

Fern pak. . 
Ferry Nosobongon; (bamboo raft) gubit. 
Fertile land syanaro, tana do ombong. 
Fester ‘mominana, nunana. 
Festival day adaie do agazo. 
Fetch, to mongoy, ongozon ku. 
Fethers Tangkap. 
Fever (to have) _—_gagin, osogitan ou. 
Few okudi. 
Fibre for ropes and 

thread sagt ; stall roots saga. 
Fiddle Piola; (native) sundatang. 
Fidd timo, yanare, pasture kahanaan. 

Friend yogon. 
Fierce tigian. 
Fifteen hopod om Ii 
Fifth ko himo. 

(wild but edible) ondungu. 
t, to miimang, piimangon ku. 

(with cocks) —mikura, pikuraon, 
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Figure(human shape) yambar do whun, vuds, » (of something 

to come) 
» (similitude) 

ik 

Fine, in texture 
Fine, a 
Finger 

» sto (a gun) 
» (to set on) Fire-placo 

Fire-tly 
Firo-works 
Fire-wood Firm 
Firmament First 
nat 

Fihjn 
+ 10, with rod 

Fish-hook 
Fishing-line 
Fishingerod 
pe 
iting (proper) Fits, epileptic 

Five 
Fix, to (make firm) 

Flag 
Plag-stalt 
Flame, to 

Flame, a 
Flash, to (as light- 

ning) 

pooun, 
tukadan, kopiiadan, 
Miki; fish-skin kinghig, mongingkig, kingkigon, topivan 
mannpis, topicon, monuang, sumngai-ku, momonu, Fonuon. wuda do ondu, opi. 
etd tobui, id kopupusan, mogihom, ihomon, okito, nokito, malus; kof ohusung. sogit. 
tuntu, fore t. do tuduk, tourth t. do sanda, little f. do nananghies middle t,o vondui, Kopupunin, nahapas, naaet, manne’, avion-ku, momutus, puluson, apni. 
momadil, bodihon-ku. 
monutud, tutudan, 
mgaganakan, oninipot. 

-bodilan ov Lobodilan, dung. 
apinggo, atatap. 
ko iso, ko inoan, 
il punn, waguerigu po, kavavagu, pogulu, sadn; saited sinamban, and dee senghane, mangapon with fy, bnit upon, mogupan, upanan-kuz with net mangansai, dnahe ; uw manarambar, sarambahon, 

tahi do apon. x yingacan, 
padan, wha. otumbazo, 
4 momamatay. 
hima, 
mvopingg, popatatay, potatapon; (deter- mine) monimbagos, popotopot, tunggur. 
‘oygi, tihang, 
sumikit, minang bandak, Popobaiang pobax hangon, 
bandak. 

sumisi, gonnit. 
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Flat, level 

Flatter, to 
Flavour 
Flaw, & 
Flea, a 
Fleet 
Flesh 
Flint 
Flight, 0 
Float, to 
Flock, to 
Flood, a 
Flooit-tide 
Floor a 
Flour 
Flow to 
Flower, a 
Flower, to 
Fluently, to speak 
Flute, a 

» to play the 
"player 

Fly, a 
oto 

Foul, a 
Foam 
Fog 
Fold, to 
nr 

Fuilow, to 

Follower, 
Folly 
Food 
Fool, a 
Foot 
Foot (sole of the) 
oot-mark 
For 
For ever 
Forbid, to 
Forbidden 
Force (strength) 
Se 
to (beseech) 
ms by Forefathers 

Forehead 
Foreigner 
Foremost 

ayontay, ahabi; of tone, in singing maahong > 
smooth oluzung. 

azeaite, poseron, mangstop. 
Lonninaman; lost its favour noko hibas, 
Li gunnit, ki sadu, savit id bos. 
butu. 
petimongan do kapat. 
nsi do. 
jampang do apni. 
tutuhudon do ombohog. 
humabu, popohabu, pohobuvon. 
‘moyanmong. 
hiaud, 
yurab. 
sihin, nosihian, 
dailak, tapong. 
yumuhus, popoyulus, poyuhuson. 
vusak:, bunga, 

rule, i eumnk, momibunga. 
do mobas, 

|, wuautin 
momahi. 
monunuahie 
hangaw; dragon pahangat, fire oninipol. 
tumuhwd, 
anak keuda, 
its 
iavuns 
momohopi, hopizon. 
hopi: of hair fintinbukve 
tumanud, tonudon, monusui, susuzon, sum 

‘ui; come aftor sumubut. 
tutumanud, ¢ manud-tanud, kohuang. 
koyungahan. 
‘akanon. 
yungow. 
ajay, hakod. 
hupip, do hakod. 
waza do hakod. 
oid, id, tw (hecnuse), 
‘otihumbus, selajor, amu nodi ++. 
‘mogodu, odulan. 
noo 

Iutmonsog, sansagan. 
‘mononsog. 
aposonsogy, posonsogon. 
hibaki. 

buss. Coop eared 
ko iso, ¢ pogithie Kopizo. 
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Forenoon dong oeurab, amu po noko tampa. Forest Fokozuean ; jungle pias; bush tonod, Forepart (of a vessel) whan 
Forfeit, to atagak, tagakon, momiznda. Forged pomodukong, amu abanar. 
Forget, to ohivan, nohican, noliwat; humihit, Forgive, to mangampun, ompunon. 
Fork, a titindok. 

» (of road) pisimpangan, Forked (of tree) pango. Form buatan, Se ‘momoun, rounon, vinoun. Former © pogubu. 
Formerly, pretty long 
ago, poguhu-pogulyi. 

Forsake, to mongohim, ohimon, momizada, zranan, Forswear, to noko sumpa do ocudut. 
Fort, a uta. Fortune Lottos, Loyongkulen. 
Fort (good) naanu tomas noko ikot tomod. Forty apat ngo hopod. 
Forward id poguhu, = 
Foul ayaat, obusu, nobuntong, minsod. ‘Foundation impohon z posts oygi. Founder, to mondb, tobon, otéb, notab, Fountain, « torud. 
Four apat. 
‘Fowl manuk, 
Fragile sbabak; brittle Spy. 
‘Fragrant ovongi. 
‘Frame (of picture) — pakaw. 
France force dae Prancis. 
Fraud lubungan, Freckles aying hangow. Free oinkapas; open to all poinghamas. Freight ‘sinakay. 
Frequently axte-sate. 
Freh vagu, of fish mizaw; of eggs kooontohu, of vegetables kokokolu, we, Water vaig do maanare. 
Frie adaw ko himo, Friend, a ambatambat, 
Friendship Lanmbatan, 
a : nokotigog. 
Frivolous ides) ayso do unar. 
Frog, © ‘onong. From mmantad. 
Front Lotuhunan, (a) id Kotuhunan, id mosngan, poingongak. > » to (face) mifupak, pitupakon, id tupak. 
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Frontier 
Frown, to 
Frozen 
Ki 
Fruit, a 

» to 
Fry, to 
Falerum 
Full 
Full-grown 
Fun 
Funeral, procession 
Fungus 
Funnel 
For 
Furl to (a sail) 
Furnace 
Furniture 
Furrow 
Further 
Futurity 
Fye! 

Gag, to 
Gain (profit) 
+ to (win) 

Gale, a 
» (typhoon) 

Gall 
Gallant 

Gallop, to 
Gallows 
Gamble, to 
Gambier 
Game, a 
Gander 
Gnoler, a 
Gape, to 

» (yawn) 
Garden, 

= (nursery 
for padi) 

Gardener, a 
Gargle, to 
Garland 

pivohiton. 
‘miming amandong. 
mimang bakw, nokokodow. 
wha. 
we, 
momiuva. 
momorandang, randangon, 
odon, 
noponu;: trimining osial; of moon favang. 
noongob or noyongob. 
aray, make fun mokumiaray. 
kolnizudan do momahobong. 
mon-yongihut, 
(sosohud) kakahang. 
uid « i euhu. 
mamahun do hazng. 
‘susuungan do apui, poguguvongan, pagagan= 

sakan. 
suang do lamin, 
Kinukus. 

mononsong do kabang-sonsongon. 
Kountungan. 
kalama, naknfama, manang, anangon, 
Tongus do opulod. 
tonbotiong. 
Geoltud,, monohud, sohudon ; well-mannered 

‘olompuzi. 
dotunga. 
pogagantongan. t 
bomain judi, monikam, wawi 
gambir. 

mainan. 
fngas do tandaho. 
‘monununggu do turongku. 
umokong, salangen, gaping mokong-sohong, 

‘umong kabang, open the mouth potong 
aban; 

mogueab, yawning murab-ueab. 
fanam-tanaman, fanom, kabun, 

sinongkadan. 
‘manananom. 
mongimumug, imumugon. 
bunga, viningkot do bungo, si 

bunga. 
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Garlic bang do opuak, bawang do bundusan 

(native). 
Garment pakazan. 
Gate, a Binavangon. 
Gather, to monimong, timongon. 

= momiyukut, yukuton (thrifty) small sums, 
Gay ‘agoan ginato, ogingol. 
Gaze, to midot, idatan, montong-ontong. 
Gen butiza. 
Genealogy Kinasakngan, 
Generate, to magonak, paganakon, poposakug, posakagon. 
Generous ‘osuare, agazo ginaro. Genins abaar kopizo, uhun do otuhu. Gentle mo'wzuk. 
(tame) odomon. 

Geiitleman ulun do otompuza, ohingkong, tuan. 
Gently. pianani, oconsoy, consozon, ahambat-hambat- 

» born Ki assar, 
Genuflect, with bend- 

ing forward of body humou’, sumingkotud. 
Genuine alanar, bata. 
Get, to ‘manganu, naka anu, noonuan ouno. 
Ghost, a hatod. 
Giant, a hun do alangkaw kopizo. F 
Giddy, of Girls akandae, moinggohow; thoughtless obin- 

banda, 
katahakun, ilahak tomod. 
manapu do amas, sopucon, sinapu do amas. 
sang. 
susuput. 
hongkuas: cultivated hazo. 
‘ogot, gakut. 
anak onde, ofo! (till married). 
manakak, tahakon : T give you onuan ku ziaw, onucan ku ziaw; T have given you 1o- ‘onnan ku sine; give it to me onuay ov. Ghd uhagang. 

Glince, to tumoringug, tovingngan ku. ss Eotoringugan. 
Gliss knssa, soromin, glas. 

» (mirror) tombilakan, 
Glean, to monguntahib, untohibon, 
Glitter, to kumilap. 
Glittering milap-kilap, milow-kilow, 
Globe, the tinondugu do tana, 
Glorify, to fopeen, porteek 
Glorious ki azow, FX gitw. 
Glory azo. 
Glossy due, sind. 
Glove, posusuhungan do pahad or hongon. 



Glutton, a 
Gluttony 
Gnashing, of teeth 
Gnaw, to (as a dog) 
Go, to 
+ to (and bring) 
= down 

a in 
2 up into house 
» » Tiver 
Goat, a 
Goblet, a 
God 
Gola 

yy ust 
cleat 
nine 

Gone 
1» (disappeared) 
» (passed), 

Gong 
Good 

» (to make) 

» bye (by the 

vy (deal, a) 

Good for nothing 
Goods 
Goose, a 
Gospel 
Govern, to 
Government 
Governor 
Gourd, 
Gourd, a (earthen 

ware) 
Gout 
Graceful 
Gradually 
Graduated. 
Grain 

»__ (seed) 
Grammar 
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kumilow, mitow-kil 
koombatang. 
pananapi, publ. 
ododooto do makun, mogiginum. 
kadaatan 
‘momongait, kongoilan do nipon. 
mongingkid, kingkidan, 
keuman. 
‘mongoy, ongoz0n. 
fumuhuin; bill minduhu, yumunduk; down 

ot munsud. 
sumuang ; inner room sumuvon, 
sumahakay; bill tumakad. 
sumuhok, bout sumakay. 
ambing. 
sxawan, gtyong, glas. 
Kinohoyngan. 
duhavan, amas. 
yumok do bulacan. 
hamba do bulavan. 
‘aangazan do bulavan,-nizonon ¢ ki buhavan. 
nakakna, noko uged, noko idu, 
‘ayso nodi, anu hino nodi. 
noko tahib, notohiban. 
gong. 
avassi. 
tmamovassi, vossion ku; (repair) monohojo, 

tohojoon. 

uli ow; (to the goer) tohojo kono, 
‘gum, kogumuan, 
Koimin do avassi. 
dayso do guno, ayso do wnar, ayso do vahun. 
Jampo-hampo, kottos. 
ansa. 
‘evangelio. 
momarinta, parintaon. 
parinta, polinta, 
Tuan geberner. 
habu. 

toranang. 
tuhang. 
Kosolud. 

inutonni, dokudi-kudi. 
nopoitan. 

alu one grain of padi song vatu do pay. 
hhinsore, tonomon, sakagon. 
kaampasin do mobas. 
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Grand agnzo, otondig. » child monong aki, anak do anak; great monong aki 

‘ko induro. Grandee uhun do pubavang, Ii assar. 
Grandeur Kogazam 
Grand-father aki, ama-moying great ama do aki, Grand-mother odu, inde-moying. Grant, to sumaga, poposontob, manahak Grapes wea unggor. Grapple, to mitab po, tab 
Grasp, to (the hands) gumamit, gomiton, 

» » to (in the 
arms) ‘momogapus, gopuson, 

Grass sakot, 
Grasshopper 
Grate, to 
Grateful 
Grating (lnttice work) vinatu. 
Grave (serious) opoto, avagat, 
oh hobong. “clothes tungkus, tokop. 

Gravy ruig do onsi or sada, 
Graze, to modkotop, pokotopon. 
Grease hunok, . Great cellent agazo kopiso, Green (colour) ovohod, aoa), » (unripe) amu moansak, mata, Greet, to moylubung, tumabe, tobeon, » (inferior to su- 

rior) moy pamantang, momantang, 
Grey Pe eal: of hair oats = Grief ‘o'undasman, Loyuahan do ginavo. Grievous ‘ugazo kopizo, moindamaa Grin ngingis; grinned minongingis, noko ngingis. Grind, to gumiring, giringon, guminsar, ginsaron. Grindstone giringun, ginaaean, Gristle what. 
Grit oggis, pampang do omumuk. Groan, to mogodoy, groaning modoy-odoy, Grope, to momuhato, hovon. Groveiling bibis-bibis, okohit, osingot, Ground tana. 
Grow, to sumundi, gumazo; (place where something 

(increase) any, beapee » (increase) momohuang, huangan, 
» (become) abaw, jumadi, jodizon. Growth (second of 

rice) ruisang; of wood tohid. Growl, to ‘mogongo. 
Grudge, a suhian, hondom, 
Gruet 
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Grumble, to 
Guarantee, 

Guard, to 
» —» (protect) 
fy 

Guardian, a 1 
” range! Guava (fruit) 

Guess, to 
Guest, a 
Guide, to (conduct) 

ary 
G 
Guilty 
Gum 
Gums, tho 
Gan 

mongohimut. 
duduk, sanda. 
(poposanda, posandaon, mananggong, tong- 

gongan. 
mogipat, ipaton, momojaga. 
monampong, fompongo 
gegigiea monununggu. 

jinarap, sinulu, wail. 
‘malaykat miontong. 
biadae. 
momogono, gonoon ku, nogono. 
tombuhui. 
magangat, angatan, monuduk, tudukon. 
pandu. 
raha, dowso. 
Ki aha, 
pubut, 
monsis. 
napang, bail. 

«(double barrelled) sinapang kambar. 
1 (hreech-loading) 
(cannon) 
3} (niative pivat) 

Gun-powder 
‘Gunwale 
Gutta 
Gutter 

Habit 
Hack, to 

Mail 
Hail, to 
Hai (of head) 
Hairless (bald) 
Hair pin 
Hairy 
Malt 
fone) 
ww (one and a) 

Hall 
Halo 
Halter 
Halve to 

Hammer, 0 

singang (tipuon, kupak. 
badil. 
jangtk, 
bat badil 
tions 
put, 
poyuyuhusan do vain. 

" 
Kohwdaan ; enstom adat. 
monibas, (ibason; thing to be hacked at 

yassam do okodow. 
Thumuenp, hueapan. 
tak oF body, beasts eh 
nohugas. 
totodsok. 
Ki rub 
pointanga, id tanga, poduvoon. 
Tolanga, songpiduro, song pitanga. 
tanga duvo. 
intudun. 
ki gaw. 
gakut do whu, passung. 
fromiduro, popiduro, piduvoon, 
momohapak, popihapak, hapakon. 
duneul ; woolen poku. 
momahantak, hantakan, 
yaga, bakul. 
Sihad; whole arm hongon, honggasan. 
‘song onggom. 
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Handkerchief simpulan, kaking, kain, Handle of knife whu; of spear tatanin: of axe, spade umbu, tongguin: of w vessel kukusulan, Johingo, pososoviton, 

» to (feel) mungama, kamaon, momoharo, hovan. ‘Handsome pasa. 
Hang, to intransitive hanging down by the hands huniongkiiit, pohongkivit; (generic word). gantong >. ‘one self ‘momogantong, gumantong co other people popogantong. » —» (on peg) poposarit, poxoriton, 

(on wire) popospay, posapazon, poinsapay. 
fo dry popobiday, pobidazon, >» (like lamp 
oF native 
erndle) pointavid, 

en Over: poinggiging, poinghobi, 
Happen, to whan, nabaw, bina, kabaw, ajadi Happiness ko'uhagangan, kagaanan do ginavo, Happy aguan ginavo, whagang. 
Harass, to mongingsubu, ingkubuvon, monubu, subucon, 

momokaknt, hokutan, monusa, poposusa, Harbour, a (anchor. litimbuon, porowornan o soso nn 
ge) 

» (bay) arong. 
Hard okodow, 

» (firm) apanggo, atatap. 
over (in steering) luminghw 

Mrden, to popokodow, pokodohon; metal monosob, sovobon, 
Harm, to mogompadan, ompadanan. » (hurt, damage) koompadanan, 
Harmless ‘wdomon, oditom, 
Hirness, the puknkas do kuda, 
Harpoon sipang; trident bubnt. Hartow, « pmigus; vb, mamaragus, poroguson, plants bbe harrowed pomoroguman, Haste with do adak, magab-hagab, ahagab. Mat native siong; eloth siga: Buropean tupi. Mateh, to mogomut, poomutan, hatched noomtan Hatchet, a painaha, Kapa. Hate, to bazatan on, nabazaton, noko basutan ous Hatred kavazatan, 
Have, to itso, 
Hay sstkol do nokoing. 
Haze ha 
He, she, it 
Him, her 
Head uh. ¢ + (principal) hu, fuan Basar, kupala, no satu e ko'iso, Headache qyuol uhu, koywohan do uhu. 
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Headland tomui. 
Headlong nopuligagaan. 
Headstrong otiar, okodow ginavo. 
Heal, to momohingos, hingasan, hinongos do .-.+ 

nohingos, nohingastn, 
Health kosintahan. 
Health; osintol, ohighang. 
Malt esintol inn. 
Heap, ypotimongan, place where a heap is made 

ipotitin‘ongnn, 
* monimong, Kimongon, momich, pulucon. 

Hear, to moikinongow, kinongohon. 
» oil mingkoyoyongow. 

Heart ndu-undu, ginavo. 
Hearty pinavo do abanar, do sogonop ginavo. 
eat hhassu, kohoesua 
Have up, to sopacarat, pomraton, with lever momojong- 

bat. 
Heaven surg. 

> (sky) van, 
Heavy ‘niagat, avontod. 
Hedge, a ane do. poinsindu, pagers 
Hedgehog tohutong. 
Heed, to mongingat, ingaton, momohondom, momo 

‘uli, podulion. 
Heel, a ala. - 
mover, to qumiging, nogiging, poinggiging. 

Height gamit aval weaatan, i 
Heir fe mungkus, ¢ Kounghw 
Hell ‘apui naraka. 
Helm thin, monguhin, komudi. 
Help, to Humana, tanbaon, monukong, tukongon. 
Helter-skelter nopuligagann. 
Hen, manuk do magenak 
Her’ (possesive) __-disido do...) «»-.misida (or) 20. 
Heral ‘sinuliw do raja, ausuhuon. 
Herd pannon. . 
Herdsman Pinanamong do pannon, uhun do mitamong 

do punnon. 
Here itt. 
Hereditary Hi suntu, asiar, sinakagan. : 
Heretofore ipisnm of sontod do moino, pogubti. 
Hermit ran do mudavin id pis, 80-t80, $0-i80. 
Heron, black Inong, gansing-gansing; cowbird kandavay. 
Hesitating ‘ohompurong, miahow ginavo, 
Hiccough adn or sodu; T have the h. soduon ou. 
Hide, to (conceal) — liumoxsok, hrossokon, popohossok. 

(jcive refuge to) mongumahig, manampong, tomporigon. 
ide, a (pelt) uit, 

rte 
‘Highness Teugazaun mu or 39. 
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High-priest 
igh-water 

Highway 
Hill 

» ant 
it 

Himself 
Hinder, to 
Hindermost 
Hindrance, « 
Hint, a 

to 
Hip 
Hiro (wages) 

His 
Hiss, to 
story 

Hit, to 
Hither 
Hitherto 
Hoarve 
Hoe 
Hog 
Hoist, to 
Hold (of « ship) Hold, to (grasp) Hold (contain) 
Hole 
(to bore a) Holland 

Hollander Hollow 
Holy 
Homage 

» (to pay) Home 
Honest 
Honey 
Honour, dignity 

» sto 

Hoof, a 
Hook, to 
Hook (bill) 

» (fish) 
Hoop, a 
Hop, to 

presbiter do agazo. yural ; flood. hisud, ‘arun-arun, yahan do agazo, 
nuhu do oswibo, toypuputeu, 
uhu. 
sisido sondit or sondiri. nusus, pususon. © id tohis kopizo, fobon, pomumususan, 
hootigan, pahandaman, 
mongotig, otigon, ‘ral, 
Hingadan, gaji; to engage Inbour moningadan, ingadanan, momogaji, gojion; work for hire bagaji. 
Misido do ss, 
mongosis, 
futur, 
imongontok, ontokon. onony hilly do hith, hilt, svisom or wontob do’ moino, nohibot 
kakakay, sangkong. rogokes will bans, 
‘momiik, piikon, poposavat, posavaton, popoin= neat 
susuangan id kapal, Aumusut, mongusut, kusutan, auang. 
rongowr; in ground huak, artificial énukudan. ‘momongow, vongohon.. pomogunan Holland, suing Holland. 
nogvonggong, yurang, ki yuoang, itu, Sante, 
asambaan, respect kapantangan, sumamba, ‘momantang-pantangon, whap: at h. id suhap, otuhid, uhun do kakarap, pai. 
kagasann, kabantugan; respect kapantangany kotohuadan, gees monohuod, tohuodon, otohuod, momantang, pantangon, popobantug, soniluhn do kuda, 

Bosiviton, popokavit, pokoviton, 

ingkow, 
Inumingking; on two legs gumundop. 
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‘Hope kaharapan; toh. humarap, harapon, aharap- 
on. 

Hopeless ‘amiso do vahun, ayso nodi do guno. 
Horizon puun do avan, sontod do okito. 
Hor, a Sanger, 

x {eopait with theymanagu, soguan, nosoguan, 
Hornbill fungang. 
Hornet an, talak bambang> 

Horoscope moki dangaw, moki tudung. 
Horror Kohigaganan. 
Horrified ‘ohigogon. 
Horse Kuda} wooden frame kinuda-kuda, 
Hospitable ‘asamod. 
Host, ‘mananganu, tangunu do suhap. 
Hostage, a pamaharapan, 
Hot ahassu; pungent opodos. 
Hound paagagitssit. 
Hour jume 
House ‘swhap. 
How pingkweo; how much songkwo, pio gum, of 

price songkwo hogo. 
Howl, to magahung. 
Tull (of a vessel) inna do padaw. 
Hum, to (as bes) moongong, monginging. 
Human dong whun, do whun. 
Humble ‘oxuibo do ginavo, 
Humility Kosuiluan do ginavo. 
Humour ginav. 
Huy nobongkub, 
Hundeed hats. 
Hungry Towson ou, was hungry hinowson. 
Hunger kohownan. 
Hunt, to inigaama, ossuvon, Inanting place pogosnean 

‘or pogogossurt. 
Hunter, magagussi. 
Hurri Tongue do opubod, tombotiong. 
Hurry qumogo, ogogo, osikap, sikapan. 
Hurt (damage) mogumpadan, poporugt. 
(los) Koumpadanan, Korugian. 
* (wound) ganit, nogonitan, tions, notibar, 

Hurtful Fin uvussi, ayaal, magahas, obinahas. 
Husband wa, kohuang. 
Hush! Kohoit, kumohoit, 
Musk kuhit. 
Husk, of corn nok; of coconut bongkar. 
Husky (of voice) nohihot. 
Hut, a ulap-sulap; shed sususulan. 

1 
I zou, ou; by me Ku 
Tee aig do nokodow. 
Tdea nitungan, 
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Idiom 
Idiot 
Tale 
Tol 
It 
Tguorant 
Mil (sick) 
Megat 
Ulness 
Muminate, to 
Mlustrions 
Image (idol) 
Tmagine 
Tmitate, to 

Tmmediately 
Immense 
Tmmodest 
Immortal 
Impatient 
Tmpede, to 
Imperfect 
Tmpertinent 

Tmplements 
Tmpolite 
Import, to 
Tmports 
Tmportant 
Tmpose upon 
Tinpossible 
Tmpost (tax) 
Tmpotent 
Impress, to 

rogu. 
bong nobongung, yungow. -mizo, ofihad, mahan. nanak-nanal 
nung. 
sgungor, amu iniho, sogiton ou, amu nabaw, amu kabaw. nooduhan, amu kavasst, Kosokitan, koyuahan, 
mpohinta, pohintaon, popotakang, potahang- pop » popot on, 

abantug, i ngan, 
Hopiindan, gambar; appearanee ruds, ype. momojangka, mongitung. 
monusui, susuzon; mimi gulon, monginsusugut, do odik, do insanni, do moino, asakakin gazo, agazo kopizo, ayipa, anu miho do moikom. awn kapatay, selajor. amu kasangae, ahavadan, amu kaandad, amu, pusnson, monobon, fobanay. amu poingyonop, amu asagkom. ‘yoo do ikom, ekesar ame iho do moikom= ikon. 
pakakus, 
imu ohingkoug, amu miko do adat, oposuang, posuungon. posusuangon, 
‘avagat. 
momoduhong, duhongon, amu kabaw, amu obulé. sukay. 
amu kovow. 3 Popoxondol, posondoton, poporaza, 

monusugut, susu- 

» (Press down) poposotol, posotohon. Tmprison, to 
Improper Tmprove, to Tmpradént Impudent 
In 
Tn order to 

Tneapable 
Theense 
Theest 
Tnch 
Incite, to 

monorungku, torungknon, ome padan, am ae: manovassi, vossion ku. amu ohunontob. ‘ayso do ikom, id sahom, id suang, dda after verb and ke 
id. 
prefixed: koongoy ou da: that T may go, amu kabaw, amu miko. kamayan. 

sumbang. 
insi. 
‘monunsih, sunsution; bulfaloes to fight ma- nguntat, antaton; rake angry mang- anja, anjaon, 
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Inclination 
Tnclose, to 
Tneoherent (speech) 
Tneome 
Tneonstant 
Taeonvenient 
Tnerease, to 

Incredible 
Indebted 
Tn 
Tndian 
Tndicate, to 

Indigo 
Tadiscreet 
Indisposed (averse) 
Individual, (person) 
Individually 
Indolent 
Indocile, to be 
Tndulge to (favour) 
Tnilustrious. 
Tndustry 
Tnexperienced 
Tnfant 
Tnfatuated, 
Tnfected 
Infectious 
Inferior (of things) 
(in station) 

Infidel 
Tnfinite (im time) 

» (in space) 
Tnflict (punishment) 
Tnform, to 
Information 
Ingenious 
Inhabit, to 
Tnhabitants 

Tnberit, to 
Injure, to 
Injustice 
Ink 
Tnkstand 
Inlaid, 
Tnland 
Tuvier 
Innocent 

the Dusun Language. 145, 

kogigingan. 
poposuang, momagar, pagion. 
has do nadantak, like sand asaruk 
‘nonucan, to get maanu, onuan, Koonuan. 
jun atatap ginaro, amu apanggo. 
‘amu osivat, amu asanang. 
iqumun, guauon, popogumt 
popolunng, momohuang. 
fanu agampot, amu pisayson. 
i tang. 
pingke 
Kaling, Sipay, Benggali. 
monuduk, tudukon 
‘asa pit, missekit 
koikoman, kamaluan. 
sosok do otomort ot oygang. 
‘amu ohunontod, ayso do hunontob 
amu sumaga, anu asiga. 
ong whi 
tukid uhun, song uhun-ulun, 
mahan, otihad. 
(insubordinate) mongumahi. 
monoluod, otohuod. 

‘opoy, apangit. 
karaja, Kosiknpan. 
amu nohuda. 
‘anak do oniné. 
momular or nowhar, 
noontok, noyohihan 
Koyoyoheu, koyohen. 
okuang wissi, amu songkwo vassie 
fisuilio, ¢ ayso do assar. 
apil. 

imu opupus. 
man ok 

ig, yagoon. popoiho, joikoon. popora, poraon. 
Kopoihaan, habar. 
abit, ki akal. 
iuizon, izonon or nizonon- 
rmgats people of Papar river suang Davang 

Papar. 
mongungkws (or) mungkus, ungkusan. 
popoynat, mominasss, binaseaon, 
kobilut 
ponunuat, dawat. 
possum pakan do dawat, 
pinosahut, 
id aulok, id takad. 
id sahom, id swing. 
fayso do sala, otwhid. 
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Tnnumerable 
Tnoculate 
Inquire, to 
Inquisitive 
Insane 
Insect (crawling) 

» — (flying) 

Thsert, to 

Tuset (of ring) 
Tuside Tnsignin (of royalty) 
Tnsipid 
Tnsolent 
Inspect, to 
Tustant, an 
Tstead Tuatigate, to 
Thstitution 
Tnatitute, to struct, to 
Instruction 
Tnstructor 
Tnstrument 
Tnsufficient 
Tusalt, to 
to auffer Tnsupportable Tntellect Intelligence (news) Intelligent 

Tutend to 
ion 

Tutercede, to 
Intercession 
Interest 

Interfere 
Tnternal 
Interpret, to 
Tniterpreter 
Tnterrogate, to 
Tnterrupt 
Tntersperse 
Interval 

amu mountod, amu mountaban, ‘monongkit, songkitan, popoyohew, mogilion, muhot, uhoton, 
oluud, (person) otutuudo, tumuud, tuudon, muhaie. 
yamu-yamu do oniné © gumikamang or mo- nongkamang, gamu-yanu do onind © gumitukud or @ tumubud. 
poposisip, posisipon, poposansang, posansang- on. 
tampuk, paramata, id mang, td atom. 
pakakax do Raja, maanaie, 
akussar, ¢ monompuhodong, ‘momohunontob, momoisa, poisaon, do oditk nopo, okon ko bucay, ohon, 
monunsub, sunsubon, kobowan, adat, ‘mamawe, bowon, popobow, binaw, mong) mangajar, 
pongiaan, Kotudukun, pangajaran, whun do mongia, mangangajar, pokukas. 
mu nha, amu mikunomo, okuang, popokaus, pokouson, Aumaut, nokousnn, amu katana, amu kasangar, amu katahans ginaeo, akul, kastmaan, hubar, 
‘omonong, ataun akat, abaar, Ai ginaro do ...., mimaga s... day do milo, Knomod trom monomod, ki untay ‘or Hi inlay from mintay (prepare), et awa. 
mogobi, moki obi, monuhong do mobas. koobian. 
bunga do wang, kogunoan, amu Kouhu, amu Akohihew (sot forget). manaxow, sosohon, yumohot, yohoton. id sahom, 
Poposimo, posimoon, poporahew do bas povon ‘ion; 4 dream mangada, popaporahen do bis, Aumunontob, humontobon, mukot. mannsow, soxohon, popootos; sumisip. Poposisip, posisipon, . ‘ontok do. 
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Interview, to 
nan Intestines 

a ite 
Tatimidate, to. 
Intoxicated 
Tutricate 
Tntroduce, to 
Intrust, to 
Tnundation 
Invade 
Tnvariable 
Tavent, to 
Tnvisible 
Invite, to 
Inyulnerable 
Irksome * 
Tron 
Tronical 
Trregular 
Taeeclite 
Is 
Taland 
Tesue, to 
Tslated, apart to lie 
it 
Teh 
Ttehy 

Suck-fruit 
Tucket 

Sail 
Tailor 
Jar, (various kinds) 
Fava 
Taw 
Tealous 
eer, to 
Serk, to 
Test, to 

Jew, a 
Tewel 

mokwmibos, pokumibasan ku. 
pibasan. 
tinny. 
miintutun or kopitulun. 
‘monompuosi, Lompuosizon. 
naucuk. 
nohukot. 
poposuang, popointulun, pointulunon, 
Ba hixarsg. 
higud, kahabpnzan. 
‘mangazow, ozohon. 
otopot, amu kosuvay, pointentu. 
popobaw, mongombot, noombot, nokito do. 
famu okito. 
‘magahap, ahapon, nachap, inahap ee. 
kobol. 
Kumahar, osusa, 
bossi, 
aila (haying another meaning). 
‘ann nampas, amu tentit 
‘ohompuvong, amu apanggo- 
iis 
pulow; saniy places in river andas. 
popohinta, pohintaon, popohabus, pohobuson, 
mudarin. 
sisido, eno ot deno. 
gandas, kompug, kuap. 
katol. 
porkari. 
‘misnupesaup, mimang vagit. 
aisilo sond ivi, 
ngansil do godingan. 

i 
nangko.; small pubutan, 
tia, (seit short sleeves worn by women) 

pukong. 
torungku. 
mononorungki, 
Tibut, ipang, dapu, situn, hogovoon, branay, 

tompok. 
Javea. 
y00. , ihoizan ; envious apahadan, 

wosangi, posongion, manangi. 
Pe riiol statokon, poposuhak, muhak-euhak, 

‘mam pak-sumpak 
momuhank, honizon, mokumiaray, mokumi= 

dotiza, paramata, 
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Karaja, pajak. 
‘mongigog, eres medal Senaek (te). 
Popioput, yput, mongoput, oputan, pioputen, pihukaben’ of a recd mapad. mongombuhag, 
koomluhagan, jokingly gou-he mundot-hundok, mum pak-sumpak, 

naw, panahon, pinanaw. hagangan . akin, Iwan ¢ momohuku momohukum, hukumon; judged wohukum, 
Iukua. 

ginueo, abanto 
ausuangan do ewig. 
main silap mato. 
uhun do monilap mat ronod, vaig, pa. mp, to tnmindak, tindakan, notindakan, 

} ohunontob, 

, silap mato, 

Tunior omuhok po. : Tangle Kokorwean: small patches tonob. unl reanghung, kapal do Kina, 
Jurisdiction kavasea, ust otuhid. : ust now karaeagu, do moino kopizo, komo, moino, do momoino, Tit past Komomoino; (repeat first letter or syllable— just left ko" wugad; just eaten kuaakan. Tustity, to popotubid, monuhid. Tustly ‘mipadan or pada Fut out, to popohanday, pohandazon: jutting. poinkan- iy. Tuvenile ‘omuhok, edong hangay-hangay. 

K 
Keel Tunas. weow (bottom of anything), Keep, to gumompi, gompizon, poopi, poopion, » (A promise) tumenud ido datos. reper, & mananimong, monununggu. Key, a thing do onink. rel hinsow ons. Kettle iri, pomohoxauan, Key buns, Kick, to magatad ; Like horse atudon, nactad, inated ow do kuda; football monipak, sipakon, 1 anak ambing. nap, to manazing do uhun, sazangon, nasazangan. Kidney Nicow-hinow. Kill, to momatay, patazon; sanghter animal mongdt, Katon, nokot. Killed Pinatay, kindt. 
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Kind (sort) 
1» _(alfectionate) 

Kindhearted 
Kindle, to 
Kindred 
King 
ingdom 

Kite 
Kissa 
Kitchen 
Kite (bird) 

» (paper) 
Kitton 
Knead, to 
Knee 
Kneel, to 
Knife 
Knit, to 
Knock, to 

Knot, a 

Know, to 
neo» (to be ao 

inted 

» (L don’t) 
Knowledge 
Known, well 

» » to make 
Kunekle 
Kris 

Labour (work) 
Labour, to _ 
Labourer 

Lace 
Tad 
Ladder (notebed piece 

‘of wool) 
Tade, to 
Laden (deeply) 
Tady 
Take 
Lamb 
Lame (unable to walk) 
Lament, to 

massam, bangsa, 
otuzu, ofohuod. 
sua. 
monutud, tutudan, 
+ pingkaado, miiad a’eno, miadé, kohominan. 
tumpu, Raja. 
karajaan, parinta, 
fumongub, tonguban, mitongud, humin. 
hin. 
yopuhan, pogagansakun, 
Kondiu, 
tutuhwdon, 
‘anal: izing. 
‘momisi, pision, kneaded nopisi. 
otud. 
sum 

monuntong, tuntongon, notuntong; wt door 
monantog, tontogon; rap mongoritik, 
koritikon; down popohaba, pohabaon, 

Hinimbagos; of hair finimbukus in whip 
tumbuku; in wood guong. 

miho, moihaan, woko miho. 

mongintutun, otutunan. 
tau, amu rou milo. 
komihaan. 
nolutunan or otutunan do ngavi, abantug, 
popoiko, poikoon, popova, powwon.. 
im 
dria, quruk. 

L 
gagamaon, karaja, 
gumana, gama 
whun do haga 

wpe 
ailing. 
‘oyu, anak kusay. 

bakarajit 
(or bakakaraja); servant 

tukad, tinwhang. 
popostkuy, postkazon, 
‘uitjob. 
ondu, mem, 
botong do 
anak Bi 
nahitkong 
mogodtoy, mo 
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Lamp 
Lace 
Land 

> (opposed to 
water) 

Landing-place 
Landlord 
Lane 
Language 
(nse bad) 

Lantern 
Lap (to hold on the) 
+ to 

Tard 
La 
T (vide) 

Lash, a 
» y to 

Last 

Last, to 
Lasting 
Tato 
Lately 
Latrine 
Latter, the 
Lattices 
Laugh, to 
Launch, to 

> hold, to 
> waste, to 

Lazy 
Toad (metal) 
>t (xo with) 
» (guide) 

Leader (guide) 

Leat (of tree) 

poita, lampong, torch titiu. andus. 
fana, pomogunan, 

takad, finda, 
twhunom, susnagon do kapal. tanganu do tana, 
ythan; of thrown-up earth arun-arun, 66, kabang. 
‘mamaki, pokion, 
lampong do tongue. mongibit, poingkibit, 
months 
hwwok do vogok, umaw do voguk. apis, 
‘tanaka, ahaa, 
Wahapos, oput; stripe Ko imbutar. momohapos, hoposon, XL € id tohti, noko tohnis torn ¢ silo i tolit, komuhakan ; last day id Kopupus- fn do tana; last night kosatop. 
oti, alahan., 
otiu. 
ohonoy, ahambat, kacagu, vagu-vagu po. podpiplasan, totoyzan, 
e lohii. 
pinagawe-pagar. 
mongiyak, iynkon, noiyak, iniyak, nobundus- an, 
popobundus, pobunduson, pinobundus. ponulu, hukum, adat, kavassa, padan, mipadan, obulé, gagut, migagul, dave, Popotampak, polampakon, popoimang, po- imangon. 
fumampar’ do hongon, popotampar, potam- pahon. 
Popoopi, poopion, gumompi, gompizon. mogontohn. 
kumusut, kusutan, mongusut, gumamit. ‘monimokos, timohoson, notimohios, otihad, maha 
siding. 
mongovit, oviton, popoatod, poatadon. magingal, angalan, monuduk, tudukon. € moguhu, pandu; in battle pongnian, bahanis (a chief) mohoying kampong. YOUN, one iso hambar; of paper hambar, song jamtar. 
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Leaky 
Teak, 0 
‘Lean (thin) 
Lean, to 

Leap, to 
Learn 
‘Learned 
Least 

ny at, once a 
‘Leather et 
Leave, to 

» stool 

‘Leave (permission) 
pond small 

eft (of to right) austere 
Teg Legend 
Legitimate 
Teisure, at 
Teisurely 
Lemon 
Tend, to 
Length 
Tengthen 
Leprosy 
Less (in size) 

» for hire, to 
Letter 
Terel 

» to 
‘Level, « (instrament) 
Liar, a 
Libel 
Liberal 
Liberate, to 
Lick, to 

id, (cover) 
(falsehood) 

Lie down, to 
Life 
Lift, to 
(eet on end) 

havasan, ki havas. 
havas, ki havas, 
otukar, 
gumiging: lean on sumikin! Yean against 

funodong. 
tunindak, tindakan. 
iming-singiho;; Blajar. 

ipanday. 
¢ onine kopizo. 
‘niu kokuang insan song toun. 
Kuhit do noting. 
popoopong, poopongon. 
motos, otoson; leave behind tumatak, fatakon, 

people mongiduan; left behind noduan- 
an, 

mundong, inglinpas; to take leave mugad. 
himbatok, himadtang; horse himbata, 
dibang, id dibang. 
‘obekang ; in work id dibang do bakraja. 
hakod. 
susunudon. 
olukid. 
osivat, asanang. 
monginuli, monginut. 
roung do kohopis; small round do moonsom. 
popoohos, poohoson, 
‘nave, nina. 
popanae, ponoucon, humanday, handazon. 
Komuak, ‘nosomuak, sinomuakon, 

iné ko; in number okudi ka eno, 
pingsingihann. 
popoxontob, posontobon. 
‘popohapas, pohapason, popoidu. 
poposiva, posivann. 
Suat do pinoovitan; character iso suat, hurup. 
ayantay. 
popoyintay. 

rmwomoyantay. ‘nomumudut, 
Fatandasan; vb. monondos, tandasan, 
asamod. 
popoidu, popohapas. 
‘moniha, tihaan. 
tutub ; of eye sokub do mato. 
rudut, kovidutan, to tell a momudut, oudut- 

an. 
Iumuti lying down poinhuri. 
Kovosison; breath pinohobo, 
mangakat, kukaton, 
‘monuidong, tuidongon. 
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Light (opposed to 

dark) 

Tight to 
Light’ (not heavy) 
Tigtshous 
Lightning 
Like (alike) 

» y to 

Limit 

Limited 

Limpid 
Linping 

0 
ie (cord) 

Line, to 
Lining 
Linger, to 
Link, a 

Litter (vehicle) 
Little (in size) 
Live, to 
Livelihood 

Liver 
Living 
Lizard (cameleon) 

anavaw; of lamp abahang; of day onihang 
do adaw ; in colour ovdk. 

monutud, tuludan ku, gaan, 
horuan, xuhap do apui. 
gonnit; lush sumisi. 
‘miiad, mihaga, 
Kiginaro, poinginaco, sumuka; expressed by da after verb or prefix mingko and doubling of first lotter or syllable, ming- ko mimiho “like to know’; mingko ontong * like to seo’, of by prefixing ti td leaving” out fitse Tene t-odop (modop), tiinum (minum), ti akan (akan), 
Lopiiadan, wuss, gambar, 
pingkua nogi, 
rusak do sagit. 
ongkuza aig. 
pihukaban, 
pu tho fruit onsom, picohitan, vohit, gisom, pigisaman, sontob, 

pistntaban, Kigivom, kivohit, novohitans restricted pluco 
osohot, 

oniting. 
nokimpo, nokimpang. guit, guris, in Line apasang, 
tuhi, tope karrat, 
momoguit, goitan, mamagaris, gorisan. Inpia. 
magoyuyut, oyuyuton, 
eavit, 
singga. 
munung. 
otohivung, miiad do aig. finumon. 
sunu, xinunn, ‘modkinongow, kinongohon; overhear momis 

gojulan, ‘onind; in quantity okudi, 
apssi, momassi; dwell mizon, 

p, okozingaw, ohijuw, 
ongkovizaw. 
poinpassi, ki pinohobo, mizow, pokudandang; grass bugang; house bohitotok, pokook (chok to). 
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Lond, to 
» 7a boat or cart 
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poposukny, possknzon. a 
Sinakay; on. back of animal ginandar from 

‘gumandar, gandaron. 
‘Loaf of bread song innan do roti pound. 
Loan utang; to ask for a moki utang. 

Lobster insasangaw. 
Lock, a Kokunsion; padlock balabuk; to lock mo- 

Locomotive, & 
Locust 
Lage, to 
Lofty asavat, avakas, anaw. 
Log, 0 vatang do kazu. 
Loiter, to minghingo-hingo; walk carefully, stealthily 

7, oyuyuton. 
Lonesome 5 

Long 
Long ago obucay nodi Kopizo. 

One (as long as) soburay-bueay in length miiad naw d'eno, 
Lang for, to hangadon (0% 
Look, to montong, ant 
vy» askance) — monwlilil, auliliton. 
ed ie descry) obito. 

y for mongontong, mogihum, ihumon, 
an misignlow-galow, miovoro, 
"ap tumingaha; looking up pointingaha, 

>» down tumudong. 
‘Looking-glass tombilahan. 
Loom (weavers) pangangarahan. 
Toow (in particles) noongger: ‘dry amneuk. 

(un ‘noonggar:: state poingonggar. 
aoa 1) ohweair, ohonghu. 
” Gin texture) — agagair, ajarang. 
to let popohapas, mongidu, iduo, 
(unfurl) mamahad, vahadé 
» (untie) momusad, rusador 

Loquacious ‘kiza; to be momulak, bulakan, 
‘mang butak, 

Lord, the (God) — Tuhan; ruler ¢ mangagari; my lord fwan kil 
Lowe, to wtagak (trom) managok, nalagakan, popo- 

tag. 
ye (incur toss) BU pare poporugi- 

jatagak all lost, reduced to poverty nagan= 
‘sop, agansop. 

Loud (of voice) opukod, puhadan ; shrill moizang. 
‘Louse kutu, tumo. 

Lore Koginaraan, kotohuaden. 
» to i inocoon, sopitohuod (parent and 

Loving 
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Tow (in height} osuito; course amu padan, improper asavaho ; hier Ges ‘at price sti lc bohogs to 

uk, whisper momuhuk, bukukan ku. Law, to (as cattle) monguma, gumaum, Low water yussalk, assak, Lower, to Poporniba, posuiboon, poponine; price popo~ huay, pohuazon, Loyal abanar ginavo. Tuek, good abaw da, untong, bad amu nabau, noontok, ox, Luggage hampo-hamy Takyarm ta Hointanga hassu; of the body okumos, ‘Lull (after storm) atanang, katanangan, Luminous we, tinutud, abahang, Lump ligkang. 
Lunatic uhun do muhow. Tings (the) pos. Lark, to Numowsok, poinkossok, Lat guab; to lust gumnad, Lying (recumbent) —poinkuri, 

™ 
Mace (spice! do pahara, aseuine enjin Mad muhow. Magazine (of arms) potingmongan co yapo, Magygot (book) aient: bookworm 004; in wood Dubus, Buc kon. Magistrate Juan magiatret, Magnet host brani, Mail (virgin) ‘bazad ; attendant ondu do bagaji, Mail, cont of Lerantay. Maimwed opukong, noputon in, to gunompi, gompizon, ginavo ku, mance ‘akanon, blanja, 

gunjom. 
Majority fe ogumu, 
Make, to mananda, tandaon compose mamasang. Maker manananda, tukang, 

koywahan, kosokitan, « abay. 
Male (of men) Keuany of bie lundaha; of beasts sangahan nr otohuan, 
Malice yuat Lanar, monomod, (intentionally) tino- mod. Man hun 
‘Manage, to ‘manager, togorion Mandate ponul Mane euhu id ipue, 
Mange, the gomu. 
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Mango (fruit) 

Mangrove 

‘Manner (mode) 
> (behaviour) 

Mantle (loose gar- 
ment) 

Manufacture 
Manure 
Manuscript 
Many 

Map, a 
Marble 
Marblo (playing) 
March, to 
Maro 
Margin 
Mark 
Market 
Marriage 
Marriageable 
Married 
Marrow 
Marry, to 

ye” to ask to 
Marsh 
Marshal, to 

Marvellous 
‘Masculine 
Mush (mix up) 

Mask 
Masswore 
Mast 
Master 
Mat 
Match (a fellow) 

» (lucifer) 
Mate 
Matted (spread out) 
Matter (pus) 
Matter, no 

‘mangga Manila, mangga ayer, mampalam, 
‘ani, bambangan. 

kutangin. 
hun do muhor. 
taliang, noko hinta, poinhinta, okito. 
bangsa hun. 
‘massam, ura, pingkwo. 
koindahanan, 

kakun, kaking, sokingon. 
kalandaon, 
Konuvulan, 
ssinuatan do hongon. 
fogumu; how many? songkwo gumu; a8 many 

ak sogumu-gumit; so many pingkua 
um 

mbar do pomogunan, map. 
Pimpany do vohmenthan. e 
Kinondugu do. pampang. 
mamanaw, mindahan, noko indahan, pina 

nahon, pana, 
Kuda maganal. 
inn. 
pulann, web: wal st, 

day: native bedi, 
jwsacuan ; m, foast hunaw; m, portion novit~ 

an, totohojo. 
hes unr: 
Hi miro; of man noko wv; of woman nasivo. 
nod, sok, yusak. 
unuvo, sovoon ku, monong or manang 9avo. 
maguboy, hobozon. 
hobui. 
mangampas, ampason, magangat, angatan; 

inline) moninunu, sinunuon, 
oso, Roosor, 
dongiuaiy. ; 

joyohol, poyolioton; to pulp momoyula, 
Poremmtaon? childrens food momohowspidie, 
kotuping. 
kapamatasan, 
tihang. 
than, mastar. 
ikam; rooting finoup. 
Kohuang, monuruk, mituruk of the same 

mi 
pondidip, titikan. 
Fohuang. 
poinvalnd; entangled naapi 
una, nanaon. 
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Mattress 
May (can) 
Me 
ee ) 
Meagre (thin 
Meal (trom grain) 
Meal (food) 
Mean (ignoble) 
Mean (to intend) 
Meaning 
Measure: 

Measles 
Meat 
Modal 
Moddle, to 
Mediator 
Medicine 
Meet, to 

telam, 
ko (prefixed to verb), kuvassa do ...., obulé, 
doho, 
kahanaan, kasakatan, otukar, 
fapong ; mixed with water dadak. akanon 
bibis-bibis, ayaat ; stingy osingot, sumaga, da alixed to sexbe kastmain, kohorotian. eangar; to measure ‘mamangar, vangakon; of capacity pagadangan, vb, magadang, adangon, naadang, bi, to have tbion, 
‘onsi, daging ; eut up lalap, hamay, medel, bintang. 
yumohot, yohoton, manasow, sovohon. mogogobi, ¢ monunuhung. yusnp. 
‘mitubing, tubingon, misavang, savangon, asavangan, kinasavangan  imexpected- ly moyjumpa, Mooting (assemblage) pitimongan. 

Melancholy 

Melodions 

Melon 
Melt, to 
Member 
Memorable 
Memory 
Menus, to 
Mend, to 
Mention, to 
Mentionva 
Merchandise 
Merchant 
Merciful 
Mercy 
Merely 
Merit 
Meritoriow 
Mermaid 
Merry 
Message 
Metal 
Meteor 
Methodieal 
Mew, to 

‘ohonggui, oronggui, avagat ginavo; of sound ooh 
songai, mani, momohog ; to-support in singing moizang, atoning, olondig. sikui, 
tumonu, tonvon, humanak, hanakon, pilukaban, pioopuran, ‘ohondom, obantug. Hahandaman; the pomomohondom, ‘monompuosi, lompuosizon. ‘monohojo, tohojoon. mamayait, yumait, yaiton, nobis, nayait. fatanon (from madtan to sell), dadagangon. madtatin, mansasahari, whun do. badac dagung. 
obinsianan, obinsian, kasianan, 
nopo. 
fingadan, ki upa, kogunaan, ki vahun, 
duzong. 
agaan ginavo, ol 
tba, bi 
hinanak, 
bugang, tay do ombituon, apuntun, obinpantun, 
gumaum, monguma, 
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Midday 
Middle: 
Midnight ; 
u he {sain 
light wer) 

ae ld (in tem 
Mildew He 
Mile 

Mind, tho 
» to (guard) 

Mindful 
Mine 
Pees 

Miner 
Minuto 
‘Miraculous 
Mire 
Mirror 
Miscarriage 
Miscellaneous 
Mischiet 

Misconduct 
Miser, a 

katanpa. 
pointanga, 
tanga sodop. 
hun do monikow, modkusut. 
Io (before verb), obulé, 
nnwassa, hod, kavazaan, 
povoroon. 
‘mousuk, 
yogom. 
baln. 
gatas, 
mamagi, pagaon, 
jinsaran, 
rats haxea, milliun. 
monginsuaugut, insusuguton, monusugut. 
‘momoutod, yutndon, 
Faxtmaan, akal. 
monunggn, tungguean, momojaga, jagaon, 

‘mintamong, mongipat, poingipat. 
abinkondom, okondom, diligent. opoy. 
dohodo, doko tanganu. 
inukadan idsahom do tana, nuntunan do tana, 
mogugukad. 
mini 

hom do ginavo, 

hobui, yana, tana do ohomi. 
tombilahan, 
nohombus. 
miyohot-yohot. 
whasahil, monomod; joke monindahag; of 

children mingkanak-kanak. 
Hoiman e amu padan. 
hun do oxingol, 

Miserable (to feel sad) ohonggui. 
Misfortune 

» (eursed) 
Mislead, to 
Mispronounce 
Miss to (fail to hit) 

Mist 
Mistake 
Mistress 

» (concubine) 
Mistrust, to 
Misunderstand, to 
Mix, to 
Moan, to 
Moat, « 
Mob 

havas, noontok. 
novnsong. 
popoyahaw, payahahon. 
tinue kayait, amu kadavot, ki saha do mama- 

ail. 
ann kotindy (sonindu to hit), amu mo 

ontok. 
havun. 
kasahu, naka sai, kosohuvan, 
fondu, mem, sav ni... 
suro do pinokoduro, ondu do madhani. 

i-no'zun ou, amu aharap. 
ann oxime (sumdmo ‘10 understand’). 
jumokot, popoyohot. 

Mopodoy, moaning modoy-odoy, 
parit do agazo. 
sahap-sahap. 
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Mock, to 
Model 
Moderate (in price) 
Modern 
Modest (bashful) 
Moist (wet) 
Mole (on the skin) 
Molest, to 
Molten 

Moment, a 
Monarch, 
Monday 
Money 
Monkey 

Monopoly 
*Monsoon, rainy 

Month 

Monthly 
Monument 
Moon 

Moorhen, a 
Morass, a 
More 
Moreover 
Morning 
Morning-star 
‘Morose 
Morrow 
Mortar 
Mortity 
Sosquito 
Hoss 
Most 
Moth 
Mother 
Mother of pearl 
‘Motion 
Motive 
Motle 
Mottled 
Mould, to 

Mouldy 

‘magasab, pagasaban. 
tiluan, Koomitan, sont. 
‘oluay-buny, ami songkwo pagon. 
cag. 
moikom-ikom; well regulated apantien, 
‘ojopos; damp ozomos. 
taing hangave. 
mond, toon, poposusa. 
nahaviak from mamahanak *to melt?; nohan- 

wait a moment andado po. 
raja, tumpu. 
adaw ko iso, hari satu. 
trang, duit, Vanja. 
ja; lonig nosed magang 

short tailed gob 
| orang utan kogin, 

pajak. ; 5 
‘madassam: dry magadaw; spring momi- 

unduk; autumn modkutu, 
vuhan: last cuban haid; next euhan vagu; 

this dili, euhan do moino. 
tukid cuban, song vuhan-vuhan, 
jaman, kahandaman, 
‘ouhan id stvat; Tull tavang:; erescent gumazo 

tuhan; new vlan vagu, ko iso do 
ruhan; light vuhan do andeaw. 

kuvak. 
hobs 
obi, hobizan, huangan, 
agi. po, hobi po. 
dong osuvab, 
ongkosusuvab. 
avtgat yupa. 
ssweab. 
ossung. 
Kumodos, kadasan, monusa, 
namuk, net tohion, 
ongihut. 
‘ogunt kopizo; No. 1 gumu, asakakan; too 

much moindamaan, 
kundavay-kandavay, 
inde; step (aunt) inay; in-law ivan, 
tuntul do okilow, punaw. 
koguaan. 
saakab, koduduzanan ; what motive? nokwo ti. 

slong tailed sikuk; 
> tallies ‘bahavot 

mibait-bail 
monwang, tuangon; a mould ponunuangan ; 

the thing moulded tinwang. 
yogum. 
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Mound nuntunan. 
Mount, to (ascend) fumakad; a horse kumuda, 
Mountain, a nubit. 
Mourn, to mogihad, ihadan, 
Mouse, a ikus. 
Mouse-coloured snub, 
‘Mouse-deer pahanuk. 
Moustache jongit. 
Mouth kabang ; of river avason. 
Mouthful, 8 song tohon; (drink) song kangib, song 

kabing, song kokot; (a bite) song 
poling 

Move to (transitive) poposing, posiingon, moniing, siingon; (down 
short distance) popobundus, pobundus- 
ons (intransitive) gumua; don’t you 
move mada kogua; remove yumahin, 
naka ythin, manganu, onuvon, 

Moved noko suey, nakn vaheo, 
‘Moveables Kollos, hampo, pakakas, kakamot. 
Mow, to yumihik, manantad, tantabon. 
Mower, a momoyihik, mananantab. 
Auch ‘ogunu; so much pingkaa guru; too much 

‘moindamaon gumu, asakakan gumu; 
very much ogumu kopizo. 

Mud yana, tana do ohomi. 

Muddy (slippery) alamow; turbid vaig do ohobon. 
Mug, susuingan do inomon, kiri; bamboo suki. 
Multiply, to popogumu, pogumuon, mimang gumu. 
Murder, to momatay, patazon. 
Murdered pinatag. 
Murderer, & momomatay. 
Murmur, to mongohimut, ohimuton, mongulupu, 
Murat (tribe of 

people in Borneo) kolomuhud, 
Muscle what. 
Muscular arakas, atatap, 
Mushroom kuhat; incandescent susumohon or sumo 

sohon. 
Musie yohow; musical instruments wunizon, 
Masket ‘sinapang, badil. 
Muslin ain do maalu 
Must man kopizo, misti, sonsagan (from sumonsog 

Sconstrain’), padan, omu obule do 
amu. 

Muster, to (assemble) monimong, timongon. 
Musty novunos, nobangol. 
Mutilate, to mongudong, kudongon, nokudong. 
Mutiny upakat do humanan, 
Mutton consi do biri-biri. 
Muzale, to mangaput, koputan ku. 
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My 
Mystery: 

Nail (of finger) 
Nail (of iron) 

eal Baap Nape, of the nec 
Narrative 
Narrate, to 
Narrow 
Nasty 
Nation (country) 
Native 

Nutural 

Nature (disposition) 
Naughty 
Sera 
‘Navigate, to (sail) Navigation 
Navy 

Near (in position) 
» (in time) 

Nearly (about) 
Neat 
Necessary 
Necessity 
Neck 
Necklace 
‘Need (to want) 
Needed 
Needful 

m_ > to (forget) 
Negligent 
Neate, to 
Negro 
Neigh, to 
Neighbour 
Neither this nor that oon ko 

ku (after noun), dokodo (before noun). 
amu moihaan do uhun, misterio. 

N 
sondubu, 
hantak, paku, 
momolantak, hantakon, 
ayso do busahan; entirely rumagoy; rumantui; of weapon poingonsi.. 
ngin; to name momungan, punganan, eno, 
‘modop do odik, cuhu do kain, 
ipus, 
tuturan, 
‘monutur, tuturon ku. 
okikip, osohot, 
‘amu avassi, nobuntung, oyumui. pomogunan, naragi; race bangsa, 
Kadazan (Dusan); momogun, whun do po- 

mogunan, 
andangandang, niman (or vinangan) do Kinohoyngun. 
ura, ginavo. 
‘otonong. 
sod. 
humazag; steer monguhin, uhinon kee kubaahan do monguhin. 
kogumuan do kupal” prang, kapal-kapat prang. 
osomok, td somok, poinsomok do .... osomok, adik, amu buvay, jangka-jangka, kira-kira, 
ogingol, atakus, apantun. 
misti Kiva, 
Komistian, kasansagan, 
hiow. 
pusaka do hiow, 
sumaga, kasagaan, 
okuang, akambong, kakambangan, 
Ki guno, misti kiiso, 
dahat, 
akambong, asampit, 
kopohida 
obivan, oliwat, kohihew, mamahid. 
apahid. 
mongusoy, wsvzon ku (arrange), popodizon. 
hun do moitom. 
guming, humongi 
‘miinsomok, mitimbang, uhun do vokon, 

akon ko eno, iti nga amu eno nga 
amu, 
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Nephew 
Nerve 
‘Nervous 
Nest 
‘Net (casting) 
‘Net (drag) 

Never 
> yet 

New 
Xe 
Newspaper 
Next 
Nest day 

bble, to 
Nice (to see) 

Night 

‘Nimble 

Nine 
Nip 

‘No 
No use 
Nobody 
Nobile 
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kamanakon, anak do ade, 
hat do onine, garakon ou, kagarakan, 
ital, yosizan, amu tent. 
yuniun. 
jaho. 
‘ansaw; (for lifting up) surambaw; (for 

hinds, ete en f 
‘amu insan, selajor amu. 
amu po insan, insan nga. amu, 
eagu, kavawagu. 
habar; susunudon. 
‘swat do hubar, suat do popatongkop, do popo- 

sunud. 
Johai, suvay, ¢,tokon, ko duro, mitahad, 

sumunu, misunu, 
song kosuvabian 
mongingkid, nokingkidan, monoyni. 
ogingol, to hear otondig; and cool moongis; 

‘to taste oyonom. 
Jumanakon, anak ondu do ade. 
sodop: last night kosodop; mid night. tanga 

vrodop: all through the song sodop-sodop ; 
ight to night sumodop do momo; Inte 
at nasadnpan kopizo, ayahom sodop. 

ohijne, gaan, okolingare, obikay innan ; im 
‘climbing opinit. 

steam. 
inomising, pising, momidit, bibitans pinch off 

hongonon. 
ea do rust 
seendarea, 
amu 
Lomod, ayso do kogunaun. 
‘ayso do hun. 
Hi assar, agazo. 
mangagi. 
wi 
‘oyossok, kasang. 
‘ama, amiso, ayo. 
tamed, ayso do guno, yibut. 
katampa. 
sixigot, ave, ginokong-gokong. 
utara. 
ponong id utara. 
dung; a ranuing at hangow. 

‘pompong do custk or bunga. 
initk do odung 
fim, okon; is uot okon, ayso; do not mada, 

‘nda; not yot amu po. 
yon tree hiang, Yb. momohiang, hi- 
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Note (to mark) Noted (celebrated) Nothing 

» Rood for 
Notice, a 

= to give 
Notorious 

Novice 
Nourish, to 
Now 

» and then 
» just 

» 2 (many) to count 
Numberless 
Numerous 
Nurse 

Nursery of plants 
Nut, a 
Nut shell 
Nutmeg 

mph (spirit) 

Onkum, 
Onr, an 
Oath 
sto take an 
% ; to administer 

Onts (native) 
Obedient 
Obey, to 
Object of pursuit 
ate 

Obligation 
Oblige to. (compel) 
Obliging 

‘momuhanu, pulonuton; noun pulani. abantug. 
amu, ayso do nunu-nunu, nunwnunu nga ‘ayo. 
ayso do guno, nutis, Kothan, popoiho, momomutis, ponutison. nako mtho ngavi ulun, no’ thaan do ngavt uhun. 
obikang, vagu po, minghuda amu po nohuda. gumompi, gompizon; monumad, sumadon, to moino, 
‘iso nogi, to insan-insun, Kovavagu po, do moino kopizo, komomoino, expressed by repeating first letter or sy lable of verb, with special tress on it, katatahib passed just now, napapatay just de 
ynal ; (poisowous) opodos, pohihon, ki pahene anu kopuiman, ddan cramped takin. untaban, nimber. 
ogumu, asapow. 5 moguntob, untobon, momorunding, runding- on. 
anu mountod. 
ogtimu, asapon, 
emitamong do... mananamong, mitutung- gu. 
Sinongkadan, kosingkadan, wwea € ki tompong. 
fompng. 
puthara. ie ‘hated; vagrant soul agad-agad; in high trees ‘mongnizan-nisan ; yery tall stw; dwarf Kimit, 

° 
sagut do bongkar. 
gnzung. 
sumpa, kthambazan, humambay, sumumpa, bosumpa, popohnmtay, poposin pa, davo (small), gopu (Inrge and hard husk). obingumboxo, asikap do mumbozo, mumboz0, umboxoon, © thomon, ponsohorian, wnar, ko wnara humavan, havanon, miodu. sopotut, kapadanan, mipadan, aumonsog, sonsogon, mononsog, sansagan. asamod, oswaw, monuhong da, 
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‘Oblique 
Oblivion 
‘Obscene 
Obscure 
‘Observe, to (heed) 

» (look at) 
Obstacle, an 
Obstinatc 
‘Ohstruet, to 
Obtain, to 
Obvious 
easion (on that) 

»  (opportn- 
nity) 

‘Occasionally 
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nahaig, osuzaznd, okindang. 
Koliran, koliwatan, 
yap. ie 
otuvong, amu poinhinta, 
mongingat, ingaton, momokondom, hondom- 

“1 
montong, antangan. 
Kohokutan, tobon, kosavitan, 
ofiar, okodow ginavo. 
‘monoton, tabanan. 
‘mangani, kann. 
poinhinta, okito, alahang. 
‘ontok d'eno, kasarang. 

Ausavangan. 
to insan-insan, 
pakarajaan. 
amu osivat, ki man, ki karaja, 

(asa house) Ki whun, 
‘Occur, to 
Ocean, 
“Oaa (not even) 
Odour 
ot 
‘Of (from) 

+ to cut 
i to leave: 

Offence, an 
» 2 to take 

Offend, to 
Offended 
Offer, to 

Offering 
‘Office 
Orficer 
Officious 
Offspring 
Often 

» how? 
Ogle to 
‘oh! 
Oil 
Oil, to 
Dai 
Na (age 
> (ancient) 
t (times) 

Older, the 
‘Oldest, the 

ataw, ajadi. 
duhat do, agazo. 
amu mo'untob, amu miuntod. 
araw. 
do, tanganu; if person ni. 
niantad do... 
‘momompod, pompodon. 
monding. 
kakawsan, kokousan. 
kumaua, koyuol ginavo. 
popokaus, pokauson, noko pokaus. 
noko kav ; 
modsing, posingon (or podsingon), mana- 

hale tehakon, 
kostingan, katahakan, 
offs, opis, pangarajaan. : 
pongnian. 
hapay, momuogo. 
sakag, anak, 
dasnve-saie, Loy-moy-mo. 
impio. 
monul 
6,11, 4. 
maw; earth (kerosene) umaw do tana; coco- 

‘nut umaw do pinsare. 
mongumae, umahon. 
pongingisu, totopis, pononopis. 
nosukod, nohoying. 
nahahid, obuviy, nokobueay. 
poguhu-poguhui, dt po. 
# hobi ‘uiewy. 
‘e oluo kopizo; of things  obueay Kopizo. 
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Omen, an. Kuda, Omit, to ohivan, noktean, noliwat, mimpahid-pahia. ‘Omnipotent porazoon ngavi. On id savat do... , id soibaw do .. Once insan, One iso, song innan do....song hapak, song hod. One by one to iso-iso, its all moiind, miiad ngavi. One-eyed notohow sampaping. Onion bawang, baxang do kazu, bawang do bundus- an, Only 
Open ng (or pingirang). » to ‘mongivang, ivangan, mogicang, ivangon, ‘mogukad, wkabon. » to (flower) mamarak busak, naravak. Opening rongow, husk, novivang, okivang. 1 or) poinhinta, okito, massam dokito, inane, nilungan. Opium piun, Opponent havan, miupak, upak. Oppose, to Jiumavan, havanon, kumodow, tumo, toon, Opposite id tupak. Oppress, to monginsubu (or monubu), suburon, amie ‘Popowongkwo, Oppressor monimubu. Oppression Kosuburan, Or antawa; toy affixed. Orange, Mandarin voung; Spanish vinoung: large kudot, Oration Kosusuranan, kabaisan, Orator monunusuran, uhun do monusuran. Orehard kourann; coconut garden pit do kopiasahan. Onder, to monuhni, suhnon, BES a ponulrn, Orderly (well regu 

Tated ‘apantin, apasang. Orderly (soldier) suswhuon. Ordinary andang-andang, miiad do adat, Orgmize, to ‘mangampas, ampason, Origin un: first beginning tinimpuunon. Ornament jusaka, korukisan, Se ts, momusaka, pusakian, Orphan, an anak ¢ ayso do moloying. Other sueay. 
Otter Dongol. Ought padan, mipadan, Our 21, tokow (after), dahay do (before noun). One's 4 tokow, 
Ont ha 
>» from mantad id habus. 
3 5 to cast popo'idu, poiduon, popohabus, pohobuson. 
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Out, to ery Iumueap, huivapan. 
» to speak ‘obusu, opuhod do mobos, puhadan, ovion do 

mobie, 
Outeast pinvidu, nizadaan, zinadaan. 
Outery kohurapan 
Outright do insanni. 
Outspoken abuta 
Oval arandui. 
Oven uurongan or pogugurongan from moguvong. 
Over (in position) — id sahaw, id tupak. 
Over (in quantity) obi. 

+ (in degree) —-moindamaan, asakukan, 
2 and over asaw-saw, foy-moy-mo (doubling verb). 
all natongkop, id suvat do ngavi. 

Overwork moi; overworked nom. 
Overdo moimu, noimu (e.g. of boat aden too much 

to one side); in eating and drinking 
gumoos. 

Overcast oumbut or oyumbul (coludy). 
(sorrowful) okolu, orunggui (snd). 

Overcome, to maha, kaha, nila. 
Overflow, to Kumaday, kahabay. 
Overgrown nohimbunan (do sakot with grass). 
Overhang, to momohiub, nohiuban, 
Overladen naajob, nosohot. 
Overlay, to hnpiw, mamniapaw. 

oy (like planks) mangarang, kurangon. 
yin regular 

order ‘monusun, susunon 
Overlook, to ‘mongipat or mogipat, monunggu, tungguedn, 

‘nomojaga, miontong; from height mo- 
impo. 

Overripe nohiin. 
Overseer, an mogigipal, monununggu, uhun do miontong. 
Oversight, an kohivan, nokivwn. 
Overtake, to (compe- 

ting) monoguhu, misoguhu, nosoguhuranan, 
Overturn momahik, bohikon. 
Overturned nabahil. 

” (upside 
down) _ nabadong. 

Overwhelm with grief monubw or monginsubw. 
Owe, to Ki onwan, ki balayan, ki rundingan, ki utang. 
Owl, an 
Own (possess) nganu, tongonuron 

> (admit) mangakun, okunon, abanaran. 
Owner, the ¢ langann. 
Oxen sapi do noonggohian, 
Oyster Kokogis, punaw, teram (different kinds). 
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P 

Pace Tang. 
Pacify, to manavay, savazon, 

» a (restrain) mamayalong, yohongon. 
>» (allow) momodul, duton, 

Pack up momohopot, manampos: for keeping tompos- on; for taking along momompon, pom= ponon. 
Pack rongkos, hopot, binukut, Paidle;a tobossis 

A jgto mibossi. 
Page (of book) amber, lapie, Pail, a utin, gayong or sasauk, riow. Pain Koyuahan, oywol; smarting opodi. », (stomach ache) imorong tizan. Paint sil, pinsip, : aera manit, sittin or xitton, Painting Koiadan, euis, gambar. 
Pair, a s0-pasang. 
Palate kahad. 
Pale (wan) “oposi. 
vig!) omuliok, ovik: 

Pailin; ansi, pagar; to make © mangunsi, ensiion. Palm (of und) puhade ‘* Palm (trees) puun do ki papa. 
Palpitate, to mobo-hobo, 
Palpitation of the — mugu-fugu undu-undu, kotuguan do undue heart undu, 
Pan (large) dave > (small) poizuk. Pant, to mikab-hikab, humikad. 
Papa ana, zama, 
Paper kuratas 
Parade imam pas; dill Baris, Paradise parudaye, 
Paraffin ofl nave do tana, 
Paramour anwar, 
Parapet fitiongon. 
Parasol payong. 
Parcel rongkos, hopot, binukut, 
Pardon Koompunan, Spt mangampun, ompunon, Parents mohoying, ana om inde. 
Parrot nuri, tubow, tizow, kokow. Parson, a tuan padre. Part, « sa-pasar, bahagi. 

im yto (divide) momahagi, ohogizon, 
>» |» (in two) —-momiduvo, piduvoon, momahapak, hapakon. > from momidangka, miada, piadaon, 
>with, to take part miupakat, upokafon, mikohuang, Partition ‘bon. 
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Partner 
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poinkongsi, pointamba. 

Pass, to (examination) naka hapas do kopomoisaan, wha, 

current 
Pass, » (path) 
Paseage 
> to take 

Passion (inclination) 
my snered 

Passionate 
Past 
Paste 
Pastry (cakes) 
Patch 

my to 
Path 
Patient 

> tobe 
Patiern 

Paved 
Paw (foot) 

» (tore) 
Pawn, to 

Pay, to 
» wages 

Payment 
Vea 
Pence 

» to make 
Penceful 
Pearl, 
Peasant, a 
Pebble 

Pedigree 
Pedlar, n 
Peal (rind) 

Peg, a 
» (for hanging up) 

Pelt, to 
Pen 
» (enclosure) 

Penalty 
Pencil 

tumakib, naka tahib, tohiban, notohiban. 
Inimapus, hopuson, mangantas, antason, 
cabohi, alaku. 
razadn; between hills oyoyos. 
yalan; through inantas. 
sumakay. 
Kogigingan. 
Koundasaan kitwa. 
ahassa ginavo. 
naka takib, natahiban, nahapas. 
pananapi. 
pinjalam. 
tombon 
monombong. 
rmznan; of bulfalo sohug. 
atahan, tahanan, tumahan. 
sumangar, sangahan, 
filwan (from moniluan to imitate) ; model 

Koomitan ; design plan. 
nosihian do pampang. 
hakod, 
Hiongon, of eat kaw. 
poposanda, posandaon, popoduduk; security 

pomolvarapay. 
manbalay, balayan. 
moningudan, momogaji, popotoymo do gaji. 
lalayan. 
bahatong, kussiny. 
Kopicossian, kopibabasan, katanangan, 
mivassi, mibabas, 
odizom, atanang ginaro. 
mutibara. 
mongongumo, whun do mongumo. 
pampang do nagas. 
monutuk, (utukin ; to clean feathers mo 
sinakagan, 
hun do madtan, 
sea 
‘manganit, onitan, noonitan, 
tumikeu or moniheu, tiheon ku, 
modsukar. 
pasul. 
‘sosoviton, posoxovitan. 
momohogod, hogodon. 
ponunwat, 
keuktingan. 
Kayagaan. 
pensif, ponunuat, 
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Pendulum 
Penetrate, to 
Penkuife 
People 
Pepper 
Perceive, to 

(desery) 
h, to 

Perdition 
Perfect 

» (complete) 
Perform, to 
Perfume = 
Perfumed 
Perhaps 

Peril 
Period 

>» (conclusion) 
Perish, to 
9 (die) 

Perjury 
Permanent 
Permission 
Permit, to 
Perpetual 
Perplex, to 
Perplexed 
Persecute, to 

Persevere, to 
Person, a 
Personate, to 
Perspiration 
Perspire, to 
Persuade, to 
Perverse 

Peruse, to 
Pestilence 

Restle 
Pet 

Petition 
Phantom 
Physic 
Pick, to (gather) 

» a» (food) 
(choose) 
a BP 

Pickle, to 

tambagat, 
sumuang, Iumansang, lansangon, poposahom. 
pais do onine. 
hun, rayat. 
hado, hado do kotera, hado do otondugu. 
okito. 
mimpuos, ko'im puos, alanop. 
sumako. 
katagakan, 
gonop, poingonop ayso do thumon, 

gob, nobubungan. 
mimang, imangan, man, 
koongidan, 
moongid, ovongi. 
dati; toy (nt end of sentence), 
knavaton, movot-koovot. 
‘musso, ontok, tempu. 
kopupusan. 
‘oumbak, obinassa. 
apatay from matay. 
‘skimp do oevilut. 
opiot, apanggo. 
pinohapas, pinosontob, kasentaban. 
poposontob, posontobon, sumaga. 
tamu kootos, ayso do givom, ¢ selajor, 
manasow, sosohon, naasow, 
ohokob, 
poposust, posusaon, gumusa, gusaon, popo- ‘undoso, mamajara, 
monupus, oongit. 
song whun, persuna, 
‘momit, omitan, sumus unos, kopomiumasan, pomiumasan, kiumos, wnasan ou, 
magambat, ambatan, magangat, angatan, ayant, sumahibantang, momoxow, anu momo- uli. 
mambassa, bassion ku. samper, ent that causes it sukit ¢ koyo- hen). 
oli. 
amu ko'uku, ginovoon; animals inumat; things and children ko'uhwan, pokionucon, 
hatod (spirit), mondow. 
yusap. 
‘monimong, fimongon; to pluck fur mangupe, ‘monutuk: 
momihi, pikion. 
‘mom@t, piton. 
‘mongusi, manasiban, monuko, mongosin, 
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Pickles 
Picture, a 
Piebald 
Piece 

» >to (join) 
Pier, a 

Pigeon 

Pile, a 
Pillage, to 
Pillar 
Pillow 
Pillow case 
Pilot 
Pimple 
Pin, a 
we» hair 

Pincers 
Pinch, to 
Pine for, to 
Pineapple 
Pink 
Pious 

Pipe 
(smoking) 
rato 

Pit, a 
Piteh (resin) 
Pitcher 

itcher-plant 
Pitfall 
Pith 
Pity 

Pivot, a 
Place 

» of, in 
Ton, to 

Placid 
Plague 
ve to (annoy) 
3} Cimportune 
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nosin, sinuko. 
Koiadan, gambar; ornamentation korukisin. 
barang-barang. 
song innan, sanghapok, tobu. 
‘mongoput, oputan, manambong. 
tuhunon, 
Hamapus, hopuson, momohamuk, homukan, 
Kotuzuan; love respect otohuod, kotohuadan. 
vogok; wild bukass. 
sinahapid, favesang. 
fissang; wild himbukon ; green punay; wood 

Fogom. 
nuntunan, tinihumpug. 
‘manuzang, sazangan, momorampas, 
ougi- 
ukunan. 
hhapare do whunan. 
panidu, e monguhin do kapal. 
javat, 
otoduk, piniti. 
totodsok do obak. 
Tagua ; small angkup. 
‘mongodut, Koduton, 
Jiangadon ow, 
pidsang. 
‘omuhok yinigang. 
otusu, osikap do monohuod; respectful 

otohuod. 
poyuyuhusnn. 
ssisigupan.. 
borongingi. 
tabong. 
sahong. 
sumbuicsumbui, situn, Kiri, 
‘ongkuvaranga. 
simpuhut. 
sual. 
Kosianan ; what » pity! sien-sien? 
momoyubat, oyubatan, yubaton, monginsidn 

Thave pity on osianan ou do. 
pathandatan, 
nizonon (noun made of verb where something 

is done or has been done). 
ohon. 
popolam pak, potampakon, popoviheu, povihe- 

on. 
mo'uzuk, atanang. 
panyakil 
‘mond, don, poposust, monusa. 

) modtutus, ofutus, sumonsog. 
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Plain (open ground) kwhanaan; (grassy) yanaw, papal. evident) —_poinhinta, noko hinta, atahang. hun do mangadu. 

manahapid, sohopidon, > (fold) ‘mononson, sonsonon. 
Plan (design) Kotokuan from monoku, a, to miupakat, upakat, ki ginavo, Plane, « Aatam ; vb. mangatam, katamon, Plant tonomon; rice sinongkad, 
Plant, to mananom, tonomon ku, 
Plantation pi, tanom, kabun, Plaster (building) pomodokot, apu. » — (medicament) fotopis, Plate, @ kudut, pinggan, Play, to mingarny, minghani, momohani, honizon. 

>» » (on instru- 
ment) —_magigong, mongulintang. > m flute ‘monuahi (tuihi), monueuting (susuting). © 8 (gome) ——_poniiinen, Piayfal obinaray, Hipo Kukumiaray. Player uhun do mingarny, minsatot (draughts) fol- Tows the name of game. Play ground pingiaroyon. Plead, to mmiuear, midi, Pleasant otondig. » (to taste) oyonom. Please Hi oy, at end of sentences manganak-anak po. te popoukagang, sumaga. eh mongohos ou do hongon nu da may ¥ borrow ‘your hand, Pleased kotuhagang, mo'uhagang. Plentital oguma, asipow. Pliant ahanut, avahit, of Alay hagit. Plot ‘igakat. Plough, a adn. 

Baits dumadu, doducon. Plough’share, 8 oni do dade Plover, a stuall tohinting: large Kuliak, Pluck (feather) to, momuvul, euvuon kn. ms, rail) to,” slongupe, epuon, Pig, » sonsong.: vb. mononsong, sonsongon. Fine ohambon, ‘ » (blunt) ohobpo. Plinder, to manazing, sazangan, mamarampos. > Ry momo'udson, yudsonon. to (ak see) anoaange 4 sinuzangin, yinudsanan, Plunge, to in water tumabong into the jangle sumubat, Pocket barong. aoe Poem purang, pantun. Poet hun do momumuvang. 
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Poetry 
Point 
Point (of land) 

» dot 
Point, to (a weapon) 

» (indicate) 
Poison 

» 9 to take 

Poisonous 
Poke, to 
Pole, a (for a boat) 

» to (to impel) 
Pole cat 

Policeman 
Polish, to 
Polished 
Polite 
Pollute, to 
Polygamy 
Pomelo 
Pond 
Ponder, to 
Pon} 
Pool, (muddy for 

animals) 
Poor 
Poppy (of opium) 
Populace 
Populows 
Porch without roof 
Porcupine 
Pores, 
Pork 
Porpoise 
Port (harbour) 

Portion (share) 
Portrait 
Positive 
Possess, to 
Possessions 
Possible 
Possibly 
Post, a 

» office 
Postpone, to 

> (acne) 
y to-ask to, 

Kopurangan. 
tompok, untu, 
tomui 
litik; fall'stop koovian. 
‘monindu do dangol or andus, moni, tiuon, 
monuduk, tudukon. 
kavanit, kaanday. 
mokivanit, mokianday, mangakan or mongin- 

tum do kaeanit. 
avanit, kacanit, maanday, kaanday. 
monusuls, susukon. 
tutukur. 
modtukur, tukuhon. 
pudsu; like eat bohintwhun; long with hairy 

tail pes 
mato-mato. 
‘momuhang, pulangan. 
nopulangan, okilow. 
ohingkong, otompuza, kosohwd. 
momiyoniui, yomusan. 
modkoduro, modkotohu. 
bunsadan, 
botung. 
momusore. 
Kuda do yapit, Tosuibo. 

Hohobuhon. 
‘asampit; poor dog! sien-sien! 
rusk do piun. 
hn do pomogunan. 
‘asapore, aramay. 
(antaran, with roof ranggar. 
Tohutong; quills of euhu do tohutong. 
soimbultt. 
‘onsi do vogok. 
‘kootong, lumda-lumba, 
Tolobuon, hobuhanan, susuagon from sumuag 

to land. 
bohogizan. 
induhungong (shadow), gambar. 
otopot, tent. 
mananganu, tongonucon ku. 
Kottox. 
okuro, kokueo, obul’. 
probably mofli; perhaps dati. 
dygi, todsok; short under house dompok. 
pondgoridn, pangarajaan. 
manangg, 
‘popoandad, poandadon. 
‘mokitanggu, mokiandad. 
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Pot, a won, poizuk, ranjang. » (flower) pase, 
Potato ubi kuntong. 
sweet sisina, Potter, « whun do momoun, momomoun, » Je clay tana hagit. a Pouch suripé, upaw, karong-karong, +» (for cartridges) susuangan do kompas, Poultry manu, itek, Pounce, to manibyo, tabpaan, of hawk monimbit, sim- biton, Pound (weight) afi (14 pound) ;rufi pound (loaf of bread) aa tumutu, tulucan; fire momoyuta, yutaon. Pounding-stick ‘ohu, pomunuti, Pour, to popotungar, potungakon, mogihib, ihibon. Poverty Losompitan; reduced to nagansop. Powder, gun utat sinapang. Powdered navsadan, noyuta, Power whod, onggouta, kuvassa, » faculties of soul onggouta do ombivo, Powerful ‘onggouta, kiuhod, kikavassa, povotoon, » (strong) ° avakas, agazo uhod, Pox’ (stall) ponobu; marks of kinohinasan do ponubu. Practice (custom) nat, Practise, to mingin ‘uda, to tench mongia, Practiscdl(necustomed) nol wia, Praise, to poptizow, pizohon. » to wish to be . praised We, mokitondos, Prawn large insisungaw. Pray, to sumombohiang » (that something 

may be given)’ mokiinsian, » (tomsk for) -mokianu, pokionuron, Prayer Losombohiangan. zoqluse of ponombuhiangan, sosombohiangan, Provede, to mogul. Precious apagon, ki hogo, », stone botiea, paramata. Provipice, a otongab, apadsong. Procise (exact) printopat, pointentu, no'untob kopizo, Predecessor © poguhu do, Predict, to modtudong, momodangaw, mobas poguus Preface is poguhu do, monimpuun, Prefer, to obi saga, hobi ko, » (choose) momihi, pihion, Pregnant mogontizan, Premature amu po uha. 
» delivery morn, do amu nangob, Preparation kointazan, sogit. 
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Prepare, to ‘mintay ginavo, intazon ku suat, popo'intay. 

» — (ot people the 
day before) sumoginuun. 

Presence, in the, of poingongak, id kuhadapan. 
» _ togointo the mongoy ongak. 

Prevent hati, hit, 
n 9 at do moino, adawd'iti. 
mh itahak tomod, katahakar 
3 to nanahak tomod, tahakon. 

Presently odiiko, do odak 
Preserve Toomtien, aanben, oidein, nasin, Cogobo. 

» to (keep) poop, nopoo 
» —» (protect) mongumo pongon. 

popogompi, opion, gompizon, 
; umohigon, manampong, tome 

Press, to monginsok, insokon, monyogot, ogoton. 
» printing poposotol, posotoho 
> down momipis, pipison, 
squeeze out —-momaga. 

‘Pretend, to mogulingow, ulingohon, 
Pretty ogingol, otondig; handsome of boy apasav; 

‘of gitl oxongon, avanus. 
Prevarivate, to gumuhi, kumokos, twmingkuk. 
Prevent, to mogodu, oduhan; keep back momoyahung, 

‘yohungon. 
Previous pogulu. 
Prey, beast of ‘manab po ; birds monimbit. 
Price hhogo, gatang. 
Prick, to monotok, tobokon. 
Pride Kakakatan do ginavo, mokiazow. 
Priest presbilu; heathen bobohizan. 
Prince tunak do raja 
Princess anak ondu do raja. 
Principal (main)  ungkuzan; (eapital sum) puun, poko. 
Print (mark) pukanu, azo. 

= 90) ‘poposotol, posotakon, mandp, sapan. 
Printed hasatahun, nasipan. 
Prison torungku. 
Prisoner uhun do pointorungku, binduan, 
Private poisihossok, poinsueny; speak privately mago- 

imu, whimuvon. 
> parts ¢ pongikom-ikom. 

Prize, a Hingadiin, ups. 
Probably motu. 
Proboscis sunga’. 
Proceed, to mindalan, mamanaw, amu koindahan, 
Procession Koliusudan do miampa 
Proclaim, to popoiho, poihoon, popora, poraon. 
Procure, to mangan, kaart 
Prodigal obuvak. 
Produce sundi 
Profession Kabothan, pakurajaan, 
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eahun, untong. 
‘otood, ayaat. 
sinakigan, 
mogodu, oduhan, nooduhan, 
pogodu. 
Ii urana do mobos, anaw b0s,ohu 

Prolong, to popanaie, ponowon or ponouvon. 
Promiscuous poinyohot, oyohot, amu nopihi, honygo nopo- 
Promise, to ‘moniatos, batasan or mamatos, botoson, mo 

mojinji, momihin, ihinon, 
Beet’ pinibatasan, ‘pinojonjian, pinibihinan, 

Promontory, a tomui.. 
Prompt osikap. 
Pronie (on the face) tumungub, pointungub. 

» (inclined to) poinggiging, nohuda. 
Pronounce, to ‘momoyait, yoiton, manabut, sobuton. 
Pronunciation Koyoitan, 
Proof kohintaun, katahangan, poinhinta, 
Prop tukod, 
Proper ‘otumbozo, padan, mipailan, 
Property Kotor, 
Prophet profela, uhun ¢ popoiho ¢ abuw tohui. 
Proportion tama-lama, mitama, 
Propose, to (intend) ki infay or ki untay or ki ginavo. 
Proprietor ¢ langanu (from mananganu to own). 
Proweute tage) mungnd hadueon, does, damon. >» (aceuse) poposaha, posahaon. Prosiution fokodutant 
Prosper ki rahun, ki untong. 
Prosperity Kovohunan, ko'untongan, 
Prostitutes sundal. 
Prostrate, to (oneself) umoub, 
Protect, to mongumohig, umohigon, tom- 

‘pongon. 
Protection ko'umohigan, kotompongan. 
tsk = moki umohig. 

Proud boku! ginaro, noki tzow. 
Prove, to opohinta, pohintaon, popotahang. Proved hobs hint, naka ahead, Mnotaheog. Proverb Ko'iadan, sipama, kokio-kio, miiad ilo. Provide, to ‘inlay, intazon, popointay. 
Provident obikit, 
Provinee naragi. tahagi do pomogunan, 
Provisions Kokow 
Provoke, to manapas, tapasan, natapasan, mongogui, oguson, 
Prow hung. 
Prowess, to act with obukal, kobukalan, 
Prowl, to modhuduk. 
Proxy ‘ohon, sinuhu, hinarap, wakil. Prudent ohunontob, Biingat, alanjar. 
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Prane, to 
Pry, to 
Puberty 
Public 
Publish 

Pall, to 
a» (side waye) 

out 
> upwards 

Piles, a ley, @ 
Pulp 
Palse, the 
Pump, a 
pumpkin 

Pungent 
Punish, to 
Punishment 

‘monulu, tutwon. 
tumuud, tiudon. 
wha umur, néngob, kingaban, ogitungan, 
noko miko uhun, aantug. 
popora, pordon,  popoiho, poihoon, popo- 

tantug. 
mongodong, kodongon. 
mangaving, kovingon, 
momutus, vuluson, momuvul, rueukon, 

insavat, tmamunda, wundaton, 
takarak. 
‘hinulaw, to reduce to momohulaw, hutahon. 
what; breath pinuhobo. 
‘ompa. 
abu; long white tovu; sweet sikui; sourish 

tarudak. 
opodos. 
momoyogo, yogoon, moniksa, siksaon, — * 
Aayagaan, kopuagaan, sikst. 

‘»__ taught by noyogo, naajar. 
Pupil 
ee) 
Puppy, & 
Purchase, to 
Pure 

Purpose, a 
Purse 
Parsue, to 
Push, to 

» (aside) 
> away Pisillanimous 

Put to (keep) 

Putrid 

‘Quadrangle (behind 
house) 

Quail 
Quaginire 
Quake, earth 

» sto 

iiaon, anjahon. 
‘anak’ mato. 
anak duku, anak assu. 
momoki, Vohizon, i 
ayso do yohot or poinyohot, poinsompipis 
(cleat of water) oniting; unalloyed bata. 

ginavo, tinomod, untay. 
Kampil-kampit, upaw. 
‘momogusa, gumust, gusnon, sumusui, susis- 

on 
popotuitu, potudtuon, popobundus. 
‘monogki, sogkion. 
opositow, posikohon. 
Sndop, dhos. 
manahu, tohuon; put by poop, opion; down 

‘popovihiu, povihion ; in poposuang, posu- 
‘angon; on upon popotampak, potampak- 
‘on; on clothes monong sia (coat) knus 
(shoes) sign head-dress; out (extin- 
guish) momisok, pisokon; set. ont (rice- 
grain) moninduhay, tinduhazon, 

nobuntung. 

Q 

natad, 
niko 
hobui. 
Koguzuan do tana, 
gumuzu. 
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Quantity 
‘Quarrel 

to 
‘Quarreleome 
Quarter 
Quay 
Queen 
Queer 
Quel, to 
Quench, to 
wy thirst 

Question, "a 
ete 

Quick 
Quiekly 
Quiekli 
Quicksilver 
Quid (of tobacco) 
Quiet (still) 

Quietly 
Quill 
Quill-pen 
Quilt 
Quit, to 

Quite 
Quiver, to 

Rabble (mob) 
Race, a (running) 

» (nittion) 
Radiance 

ish 

Ragged 
Rail (hand) 

» to (abuse) 
Rain 
acd 

kogumuan. 
kopioduhan; lawsuit gagut; difference kosu- 

vazan. 
miodu, migagut, goguton, 
obujang. 
so-suki 
rampaton do kapal, susuagon do kapal. 
rani, sara do raja, 
unusual amu glunibozo, otongob, moasow. 

voto, pootoson, 
nomiok, pirokon, 
nobobos, nopual, hata inumon. 
Kouhatan, 
muhot, uhoton, 
lo odak, dakan, sikapan, ohijaw, 
gogo kono, gumogo Kono, do odak, hijahan. 
pu dotuu, asavuk, 
aig do opiok. 
nibue. 
koloit, tumon, tnon; calm, at peace ata- 

nang, atadu. 
akohoiti, hambat-hambatani, odomuti. 
ahad. 
jononuat do ahad. 
for sleeping sokingon; for hathing kakun: 

overall kuhibay. midi, popoapong, poopongon, popotaam, potiamon. natakas, kopizo, asakakan, munat-kunat, mogo-gogo, 
middig-diali 

aban, susuangin do yamok. 
R 

sahap-sahap. 
kopohudan, mipahud. 
bangat, 
gite, linutud; shining mitow- iubak, 
gakil, bangkar. 
of roof tomudong; of floor banyol, 
Fipian fom tumigi to act furious igian from tumigi to act furiously; ohodon, do amu toboy, ohodony kopiat, if nagansing pakazan. 
Fukuzuton. 
magahas, magasab, 
yassam. 
unas. 

igs quivering 

ilow. 
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Rain, heavy ynssam do asipor. 
 ptobein the — madsip, sipon, nokosupan do yassam, na- 

yossanian. 
Rainbow Bohuntung. 
Raise, to (lift) mangakat, kakaton. 
Raisins nue anggor do olui. 
Rake, sid. 
ee) monid, siddon, nosi 

Ram, & Diri-biri sangahon. 
caisstol momapak, papakon; gun (old style) mang- 

antar, antahon. 
Rampart ‘obon do kula, 
Ramrod, a ‘anlar. 
Raneid ohonsi, moonson, novunos. 
Random Tionggo-honggo nopo, amu m 
Rank baris, ampas. 

> small ohonsi. 
Ransack, to ‘momoyudson, momoram pis. 
Ransom, to monobus, tobuson, notobus, mongopuhi. 
Tap, to (tap) mongoritik, koritikon. 
Rapacious poingiging do manakaw, manabpo. 
Rape hasazangan. 

» to ‘manazang do ondu, sazangan, 
Rapid (river) osoh og 

» (of horse) oijanr, 
a) inagas, konagasin. 

Rare apagair, apagon. 
Rarely to insan-insani. 
Rash abogo. 
Tat, a ikus, 
Rate (price) ogo, gatang. 
Rather Hangga .... da, hobi .... ko (ruther .... 

thin). 
Ratify, to popotopot, popotentu. 

n (acknowledge) mangakun, okunon. 
Rattan (generiename) uray; split rattan yapot. 
Rattle, to ‘monguni, mongunggt, kungguan. 
Ravage, to mogonipadan; destroy mominassa, 
Ravenous (of beasts) ododoolo, mononohon 

» (hiungry) —hawson Kopizo, odoot. 
Raw (uncooked) mata. 
Ray (light) finutud. 
(the fish) pahi 

Thaxe, to momoyuntay, yantazon. 
Razor, 2 Iubuga. 
Reach, to ‘guman pot, gompolon. 

» eannot fim agam pot, mu kagampot. 
2 of river ‘orong, tanjong. 
3) out the band, 

to gumamit, yomiton. 
Real, to imambasnt, bassaon. 
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Read ing intay, pintindua, sodia, ie Eintorpehontiey, poaeae moninduhay, 

pointinduhay, Real ‘olopot, abanar, bata, ayso do yohok, Really ‘otopot, Lana, Reap, to mongomot, omoton, Rear (hinder part) id hikudan, id uhin (boat) busul,. busur; 
of an army ponobon. » to (a8 a horse) fumo, mono. naenee » to (bring up) gumompi, gompizon, mogkomit or modkomit, Tensor, a (enuse) {i todudasnes:sebab 

» (understand 
ing Iststmaan, akal, Reasonable mipadan, padan, Rebel, a uhun do humaran, mongidu do Kavassa, sea to humacan, Rebellion kakacanan. Rebound, to (football) fumompul, nolompuhan, » (like stone 

on water) tumin pirus, notimpirasan, Rebuke, to mogodu, oduhan, Recall, to mokiguhi, popoguhi, humohow do mubi. Recalled sinulin do mui, Recant, to mangohim, ohimon, le, to tobusur, pobusurcn, mogundur, wnduhon. Receipt, a resit suat do nabalayan, Receive, to manganu, nakaanu, noonuan ou no monoymo, toymoon; (into the hands) yumanit, yomiton, sumambut, sambuton, Recent ka wi-ragu, ¢ aga po. Reckon ‘monongku, mongira, kirton; to count mog- wntob, untobon. Recline, to sumusad: in Tong chair poinsusad; lying ‘own humuet, popohuvi, pohucizon, Recognize, to mongintutun, otutunan, notutunan, Recoil, to kumongkong, mogundur. Recollect, to momoliondom hondomon future; handaman past; mongingat, ingaton, Recompense, to (anake 
return) sunuli, suian; noun upa, tingadan, Reconcile, to mivnssi, noko pioasai, popivassi, pivoasion. Record, to ‘monuat, suaton, Recover, to kaassi, iin vassi; get strong kohighang; comscfonsness mahi-waha madi mong, omar; get back popoguhi, poguhion, re covered noko guhi. Reereation Aahupayan, tempo do miaray or bomain; re= creation ground pomomoinan, pingaaraye an. 

Rectify, to monohojo, tohojoon, Recumbent poinkuel, poinsuzad, 
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Tied (deep) ‘oygung: tight oygang do omuhok 
Redeem, to monobus, fobuson, mongopuhi, opuhion, no- 

opubi. 
Redeemer pongopuhi, ponobus. 
Redemption Koopuhianan, 
Benet (owen) popokudi, pokudion, popokuang. 

» _ (degrade) poposuito, posuiboon, popotuhun, 
Reduced (as a swell. 
ing) nolonos, nopiliak. 

Reed, a pompoying. 
Reef, a pampang, takat. 
Reef to (a sail) mongungkum, kungkumon. 
Reel, to (stagger) gumagang; startled kotigag. 
Refer, to (send) popostod, look untangan, mongoy doid .... 
Reference with .. to inggan do. 
Refined natahas, in manners ohingkong. 
Reflect, to mongitung, itungon, momusow. 
Reflection (retlected 
object) nadadang; shadow induhungung. 

Reform, to sumuvay, surdzon, poporahew, noko aheus 
improve momorassi, vossion. 

Refractor otinr, mond, to be ton. 
Refreshed nohuvaw, kagaan. 
Refuge pokivmohigan, posususutan. 
Refund, to popoguhi, poguhion. 
Refuse, to imu mogkouhn, amu sumaga. 
Regalia pakakas (or basthan) do raja. 
Regard, to (esteem) momantang, pantangon, monohuod, tohuod- 

on, 
» — to, with — inggan ‘do... 

Regardless ann montong do ...., anne momoduli. 
Region naragi, pomogunan; river bavang. 
Register, a bak do kahandaman. : 
Regret oyubat, oyubatan. 
Tegilar (in order) nio’usoy, usozon from mongusoy tw regulate. 
Regulation ‘andang-andang. 
Reign, to mangavassa, momarinta, momigang, ungkus- 

‘an, managari, togorion 
Teins ponununda, karat do kakan 
Reiterate, to hhumulit, huhiton, mimang vagu. 
Reject, to momizada, zadaan, popotaam, polaamon. 
(with disdain) poporikis, povikison, pinovikis, 

Rejoice, to ‘mouhagang, popoulugand. 
Relapse, to sumaup, noko saup, sogiton wag 
Relate, to (history) monutur, tufuron, fwluran (his 

popohabar, pohabaron. 
sungadé-adé; distant, suk 
adé, wizingan, tompinay. 

Release, to popoidu, poiduon, popohapas. 
Reliance (trust) harapon zisay pokiharapan nu who stands 

security for you? 

fry); news 
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Relief (help) Koinsianan, kosianan, Katambaan, kotuhung- 

an. 
Tieliéve to (to take the 

place of) ohon, miokon, 
Religion pangadatan, adat sombohiang. 
Religious ‘poy doid adat. 
Relish (taste) Bounanaman, to taste mongunonom ; to like 

yonom, oyonom, avassi, min vag. 
Reluctant sompiduvaain. 
Reluctantly to give 

more momuogo ; not having received enough mogu- 
hang. 

Rely upon to Aumansen, ahonean, hunuarap dota’. 
Remain, to 

mm» (wait) —-mogin agandad, andadon. 
Remainder (balance) noohu, topod, ¢ hobi, 
Remark, to, says he ka di; said by me Kang ku; you say 

ka. nu said by us kang ja, kan ja, kang 
fokow, kan tokow; they say ka nosido; 
he says kn ninido, 

Remarkable moosur. 
Remeily (forsickness) yusap. 

nber, to momolondom, humondom, hondomon, 
Remind, to popohondom, pohondomon. 
Remit, to (forgive) mangampun, ompunon. 
Remittance (pay- 

ment) pambalay, 
Remnant topo’, noob. 
Remorse kusasalian, ayaat kahandaman ; to feel sumo- 

Cx. sol or monosol, sosohon, nososol. 
Remote (in position) osodu, alanop; in’ time past oburay nodi, 

‘obucayo, pogohai; in time to come obu- 
vay po, toh 

Remove to (change ae 
place) poporahen, povoheon, maheu, poposuvay, po= OM guvazon KS avy monger, onan. 

Rendez-vous pitutubiingan, pitimongan, 
Renegade ginaka, minada, uhun do minongohim; to turn mongohim, ohimon, 
Renew, to monohinbagu, tohimboguean. 
Renounee, to ‘mongohim, momizada, zadaan. 
Renown ngin do avassi, abantug. 
Rent (of house) sir, to let for poposiva, posivaon, to hire for moniea, sitaon; « monopoly moma- \jakon, pajak, 
Repair, to mononduhi, tondakion, ‘monohojo, fokojoon. Hepat akanon, bamakan, eee Repay, to manbaiey ragu, bilayan, popoguhi. Repent, to mobos vau, bison ku vag, manda. Repeatedly toy-moy-mo, asa. 
Repel, to (drive back) moguzong, uzongon, mogugad, ugadan. 
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Repent 
Repetition 
Replace 

Reply, to 
Report, a (rumour) 
Reported, it is 
Represent, to (com- 

plain) 
Representation 
Teproach, to 
Reprore, to 

Reptiles 

Repudiate, to (di- 
vyoree) 

Reputation 
Request, to 
Require to. (want) 

Requite, to 
Rescue, to 
Resemible, to 
Reserve, to 
Reside, to 
Residence 
Residue 
Resign, to 

Resolute 
Resound, to 
Resource 
Rosy 
Bacpecttat 
Respecting 
Rest (from trouble) 

Restless 
Restore, to 
Restrain, to, 

Retaliate, to 
Retire, to 

tumongob. 
koindauman. 
popoguhi, poguhion, mongokon, ahanan, 

gumanti, gontian. 
suminge, simbaon ; noun Kosimbaan, 
abar, bis; vb. popohabar, pohabaron, popovd, 

poraon, 
i bi, ka do hun. 

mangadu, hoduvon; tell monusunud, popo- 
‘sunud, posunudon. 

pongoduran, pongoduranan. 
nomokuhi, bokuhionon, poposaha, sabas nu. 
popokangkad, pokangkadon, mamajar, ajah- 

on. 
yomu-yamu ¢ gumikamang, creeping ma- 

‘mang-kamang. 

minda, divorced person naadaan, 
ngin. 
mokianu, pokionuron ; a pokionucon. 
‘sumaga, asaga ; demand mononsog, sansagan, 

mba. - 
‘ums, subion, 
popohapas, paliapason.. 
Mlaaiaee aes 
api, poopion, momogompi, gompizon. 
‘mizon, izonon, nizonon, 
nizonon, suhap. 
topod, noohu, « hobi. 
tumingkod, amu nodi. 
sahong. 
Iuniaean, havarion. 
‘oyongit, Ongit, pointentu ginavo. 
Hinonggow. 
polilihan, ki iso, po wizaan (or yahan). 
keapantangan; vh, momantang. 
obin pantang, apantang. 
inggan. 
katanangan, koundangan, to rest munding; 

Teniainder topod, # hobi, 
amu Kootos, anw miton, oyngaw, agagaw. 
popoguhi, poguhion. 
Inanavay, savazon; Keep tuck momayahung, 

‘yohungon, kumodos, amu kokodos. 
ko'unarin, ko'usnsin, kopupusan. 
momusis, amu mogkouhus 
aumuli, subian. 
iva, mivad-ivad. 
dpiow; few men left moko ivad, 

‘mba, simbuon. 
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Retreat, to mogundur, mundur, 
Return, to (yo back) muhi; give back popoguhi, poguhion; a 

favour sumuli, subian, 
Reveal, to popoiho, pothoon. 
Revenge, to ‘sumuli, ki ginompi id ginavo, 
Revenue sukay. 
Rovere, to momantang, pantangon. 
Reverence kapantangan, 
Reverse, to ‘momuaddong, bodongon, nabadong, poinbadong. 

+ the suray kopizo, nabadong. 
Tevile, to mongogui, oguzon, poponine, ponineon. 
Revive, to tumidong vagu, relieved noko huraw ; recover 

consciousness notibanasin. 
Revolt, to humavan; treacherously momoginaka. 
Revolve, to tumorong, torongon (seit), monorong (some 

thing else). 
Revolution (of heaven- 

ly bodies) hatarangan, 
Reward (payment) — tingadan, gaji. 

» (gift) katahakan, itahak tomod. 
Bheumatism katakan, 
Rhinoceros badak. 
Rhyme puvang. 
Rib, a tikagang. 
Ribbon, a pusakat, 
Rice (unbusked) pity; husked ragass; boiled Lanon. 
Rice-tield (wet) uno, large yanaws dry habak. 
Rich (wealthy) puhavang, “ayangkub, asagkom; in taste 

ohunok. 
Riches kottos, pinuharangan, 
Riddle, sundait, 
Ride, to kummuda, kudaan. 
Ridge poninungusan, sokub, 
Ridicule, to popoyongor. 
Rifle sinapang. 
Right (opposed to 

eft) twman; opposed to wrong abanar, otopot proper padan, mipadan ; true banar; reat 
hata, 

Rigid opiot, okodow. 
Rigorous ixo hondog, okodow, amu kolingkuk, 
Rim, Kubung, isan. 
Rind uit. 
Ring, a (finger) fambaga; ear simbong, anting; eixcle tinon- 

dugu. 
Ring leader whu, pandu, pongnian, 
Ring a bell, to nonguni do tusing. 
Ring-worm Kuap. 
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Rinse to (wash in 
water) ‘momups, pupuan; mouth mongimumug, 

imumugon; steep in water popoobug, 
poobugon. 

Riot, a gagut, kogogutan, kopioduhan, 
Tipe naansak; overripe nohiin, moindamaan do 

naansak; unripe mata, omuhok, amu po 
naansak ; half momut, 

Rise, to (from sleep) momasik, posikon, tumungag. 
»» (stand up) oposik, mingkakat; from recumbent 

position tnmidong, pointidong; ascend 
(hill) fumakad; spring away tumindal, 
findakon ; of sun sumihaw adaw, id kos 
hahon, do adaw at sunrise; fly away 
tumulud ; shoot a3 plants rumundu; in 
price minsaewt gatang (or hogo).. 

Rival, a whim do magahae, ahacon; vb. mipahud, 
pahwton. 

River, a davang: mouth of arason; to ascend sumu- 
Nok, to descend munsud, cunsudon, noko 
runcud, 

Rivulet paho. 
Road alan; path euraan; high-way yahan do 

‘agozo, earth thrown up arun-arun. 
Roadstead rorobuon, poxosotuan. 
Roar, to guinaing. 
Roast, to (coffee, 
beans) momogoui, gouzon; meat, fish momodadang, 

dadangon, roasted nadadang. 
Tob, to manazang, saxangan, nasazangan; snatch 

‘momogemit, gomiton; steal manakaw, 
takahon, stolen nataknw, has been stolen 
natakahan. 

Trobber, 1 ‘mananazang, magagavang; thiet mananakaw; 
pirate borongingi. 

Robbery magahar, knahiecan, karampasan, 
Rock, a ‘pam pang. 
Rock, to fumunga, rocking munga-tunga; a cradle 

manacid, tocidon. 
Rocket bobodittan. 
Tod, a (stick) ‘maraw; fishing yangacan, 
Roe-deer paps. 
Roe (of fish) ‘ontohu do sda. 
Rogue otinong. 
Roll up to mamahun, cohunon, rope momogikul, gikoh= 

‘on; to wind momoyihit, yihiton; as a 
ship yumunggang, oyunggang. 

Roller, a gueungan: 
(waves: after 

storm) hakun do mangahun. 
Roof, a aap, tinongusan, of mouth kahad. 
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Rook (crow) mangkahak. 
Toom (space) nizonon, opompon, no Toom amu opompon. 
Room, a hamin. 
Roomy atangka, ohuivawe, agazo. 
Roost ( hen) sosokoon do manu. 
Root, & gamut; tap hongkod; to take momigamut, 

» (origin) puun, ki assar, iongkod. 
Rope karat. 
Tose, dunga ros (ousal, blossom). 
Rose-water rig do vusak do moongi 
Rotation, in moysoxovohi, pisovohizon or piso 

splat 
Rotten (foul) nobuntung ; decayed noomuk, obueay nodi. 
Rough of work, men 
Round 

rrana; of talk ayiipa. 
muti, to go humiput; circular pointon- 

igus tombe, olonsepus bal mom 
dag. 

Rouse, to (ster up) miupakat, poposibit, popi opui, popohassu; 
‘waken momosik, popopossik, posikon. 

Row (rank) ‘ampas, inam pas. 
Row (disturbance) — pongoduvan. 
Row, to ‘gumnazong rom gasong oar. 
Royal e dong raja. 
Tub to (with some- 
thing) jon; clothes in washing momo~ 

(08, gimoson: eyes mongisol, isolon 
hands’ popigisol, pigisohon, mongisas, 
Kisason. 

Rubbish ohonso, kahansaan. 
Ruby, ati (ong aud pierced and wed sound walats 

by women). 
Rudder, pongulin, 
Rude sambarana, akossar. 
Rolin hun do ayeat. 
Rufile, to mongukal, no'ukol, ukohon. 
Ruin, to momogansop, nagansop, monimohos, noti- 

mohos; demolish moguak, uakon. 
Rule (government) pomorintaan; vb, momorinta, -managari, 

fogorion; regulation ponuhu, hukum, andang-anding; measure vavangar, kaki, gr 
Rumour, a habav, bas. 

Run, to ul, poposimbul, posimbuhon. 

(place) nbukon. ee 
Rin, to, against —kasayru, nakwsagu, 

yy + t0 (change) i, misahag. 
yw (collide) ‘upak, misahag, nasahagan. 
my after gusnon. 
3 Taway with — midu jan maraw, midu duro do maraw, 
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Rush, a (plant) 
to 

Rusty 
» (to become) 

Rut, a (wheel track) 
Sack, a 
Sacred 
Suerifive, to 

Sad 
Saddle 
Safe 
Saffron 
‘Sugacious 
‘Sagacity 

Sago 

Sail, a 
Sailor 
Salad-oil 
Salary 
Sale, a 
Saline 
Saliva, 
Sallow 
Salt 
Salted (meat or fish) 
Saltpetre 
Salutation 

Salute, to 
Salvation 
Salver, a (of metal) 
‘Same, the 

Simple 
Sanction, to 
Sand 
Sand-bank 
Sand-ily 
Sandal-wood 
Sandals 
‘Sap Sarcasm 

bundusan, : 
sumahag, manahag, momonamol, panamatans 

Trushed panamatay ku; maagaga, huma 
‘gn. 

ki tog0. 
login. 
raza do Tilingkingon. 

s 
kobob, karong. 
ki barkat, kitwa, sante. 
momohubuk, hudukon; noun kolubukan, the 

thing sacrificed pomohubuk. 
ohonggui; of voice okohu. 
paul. 
poinghapas, naka tahib, amu noontok. 
uni 
‘ononong, abear, kosimo, genius otuhu. 
Kananangan, kotuhuran. 
growing yombizo, cut down and divided nan- 

tony, made fine natok, remnant, ipow, 
cooked binohigut, round balls sinahu.. 

hazig, vb. humazag. 
padhahazag, huhumazag, kalassi. 
tumaw do selada, 
tingadan, aj dadagange 

‘obo 
moosin. 
juha, ivow. 
‘opost. 
si. 
inosin. 
sendawa, 
popolohojo: mongwo ko or pokwo ko (what 

‘are you about) ; kotobean, 
tumabe, tobron. 
Kahapasan, koopu 

ready (lit. have to buy with) 
suction Kolelongan, momolelong. 

ianan. 
rooden bintang. 
's all the sume miiad di, 

‘miiad ngavi, miiad nopo; the sume as 
this miiad dit. 

filuan, koomitan; to make a moniluan, titu- 
nan, 

popotopot, potopoton, popobanar, pobanaron.. 
oggis. 
batin do oggis, oggis. 
togonok. 
guru, Iugu do ahas, 
aus, wooden kaus do kasu. 
vonod. 
kooxian, popoosi, sindiran. 
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Sarong sokingon, 
Sash (round the 

shoulder) 
‘Satan 
Satiated 
Sai 
Satirical 
Satisfaction (return) sogit; contentment kungkaman, in Satisfied uha, mikunomo, nopuat ginavo; with food noricow; with drink nobobas. 
Satisfy, to ‘monogit, monohojo. 
Saturday Mies onom. ” ) 
Sauce vaig do daging (or do inapa). Saucer, a suit, Eudut se 
‘Saucy ohobpo, obusu. 
Savage osiow; untamed osizaw. 
Save, to from dan- Z 

ger. popohapas; reserve popoopi, poopion ; protect mongumohig, monampong, tompongon, 
Saved (from danger) nahapas, poingha; 
Saving. (frugal) obikt, to be mobil. 
Saving (except) Saviour 
Savoury 
Saw. a 
Sawdust 
Say, to 
Saying, a 
Seab (on healing 
sore) 

Scabbard, a 
Seabee gandas. 
Scaffolding impohon, vinahay-vahay, Scald, to ‘momohungkopu, scalded nohungkopu. 
Seale (of fish) sisi. Te oer ‘Seales (for weighing) pinggan do timbangan. a 

fimper, to ‘miuizas, mingkohahapas, 
Scandal ke y oe Sear 
Scarce 
‘Seare, to (frighten) 

Scarecrow, a (to 
frighten’ birds) 

Scart 
Searlet 
Scatter, to (throw) 
Scattered 
Scent 
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Scented 
Scheme, a 

Scholar, a (learner) 

School 
Schoolboy 
Schoolmaster 
Science 
Scissors 
Scold, to 

Scorch, to 
Score, a (mark) 

Score, to (mark) 
Scorpion, a 
Scour to (wash and 

clean) 

Scout, 
Scramble, to 
Scrap, a 
Scrape, to (grate 

coconut) 

Scraper, a (grater) 
Scratch, to. (claw) 

Scream, to 
Screen, 
Screw, a 
Scrub, to 

Scrutinize, to 

Sculle (affray) 
Scum (froth) 
Seurt (on dog) 

the, a oo 
Seal, a 
Sealin, 
‘Seam, a 
Seaman 
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vongi. 
kaampasan, kolokuan from monokw; inten 

tion unlay or intay, ginavo. 
aajahon, tiaon, anak skula; (learned person) 

hin do aboar, whun do rukun, 
skula, 
‘anak skula, schoolboys angaanak skula. 
master, uhun do mongia (or mangajar). 
komihaan, 
gunting; for arcea-uut kalakati 
‘moniahodong, humodong, hodongon; mono- 

sol, sosohon, to be angry with oneself 
sumosol. 

poposinda, sindaben. 
gaits twenty (catties) dura sinantan, (dol- 

ars) 50. pikul, 
momogait, goitan. 
ompohiulidit. 

momizuzu, susuan ; with cloth momupu, with 
sand or coconut shell mongindad, kine 
dadon, 

mogogontong, vb. mogontong, antangan. 
mingliaakaw, moyuahaw, 
mg podi, song oib, song kinis, song kat. 
mongingkin, kingkinon; sago_gumarus, 

‘gorson; generally mongikis, Kikison. 
Kikidn, garus. 
‘mangaliu, ‘Kohuvon, mongokom, Kokomon, 

Tumongis, gumivak, 
mangkis, gumang. 

Jes paku do nokokos. 
mongisas, kisason; rub mongieu, isuon > 

polish monuhang, puhangan, 
momoisa, poison, monuntut, tuntuton, mo- 

mohunontob. 
hopiimangan. 
puta, 
gomu; ringworm kui 

yeat bw rae 
viyihik, podithik, pomomoihik. 
dahat; sea-shore isan do dahat; sea. 

nobinul; seaweed kang; sea-water ig 
do moosin. 

sip, vb. mandp, sigan. 
sahong. 
tombi, 
alassi, 

Kompug; prickly 
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‘Search, to 

Search-light 
Season 
Seat, » 
‘Second, a 

Secure (safe) 
Security (bail) 

Sediment 
Sedition 
Seduce, to (lead as- 

» (deflower) 
See, to 
Seed 
Seek, to 
Seemingly 
Seine, a (net) 
‘Seize, to (catch) 

‘Seldom 

» for, to 

Senior, the 
Sepsation, a 
Sense (of falling, 

ete.) 
Senses, five 
‘Seneeless (in a 

swoon) 

Sensibl 
Sensitive 
Sensual 

mogihum, ihumon, mogontong, antangan; 
examifie momoisa, poison, monuntut, 
tuntuton. 

poniniteu, pana, 
Jangka (or ontok) (do madassam rainy), (do 

magadaw dry). 
hon, to take a mikow, ikohon, 

do odak, song kinodom ; the ¢ koduvo;; second 
to, in singing momokog, obohog (low), 
otohis (high note). 

poinhossok, amu moihaan. 
do humossok, do amu miho uhun. 
song tinaba, som putul, song bahagi. 

inghapas, asanang. 
jamin, momojamin, jominon; for money 

pamaharapan. 
tinapas (of coffee), 
Kopusikan, sabil, naavi ginavo do humavan. 

popoyahar, poyahakon. 
iu-anu, mangangkam. 

montong, antangan, 
insow, to sow muanasad, sasadon, 

ihm, thumon, novihum. 
miiad do’... @okito, 
pukot. 
‘mingkosup, nokorupan, momogakom, gokom- 

‘on; hold kumuzut, monguzut, kusutan, 
mpagae, to insan-inzan, 

pongimu, mailtin, Linon, momidagang. 
song hapak do tinondugu. 
Popoorit, pooriton, popoatod, pootodon. 
‘mongodim, kodimon, ngozo angatay, monubu da mongoy, popokan, pokoozon. © otwo. 
Lopuimanan (from momuimon experience). 
kopuimanan:: intellect akal, ginavo, kastma- an. 
imo no kopuimanan do innan, 
noisang-isangan; unconscious amu Kohiman, amu kopuiman; stupid yungow, inavo, ki akul. 

06. 
un do mingtobos (or ming i). 
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Sentence (order) 
Sentinel 
Separate 

» (different 
road) 

» (divide) 

Separately 

Sepulchre 
Sequel, the 
Serious 

Sereant 
Serve, to (work for) 
Servive “(assistance 
Serviceable 
Set, a (of boxes). 
a» to, on 
27 (as the sun) 
3 (a trap) 

vo» (apart) 
2 (down) 

Sct, to (in order) 
> won (incite) 

out (start) 
» (state) 

>» up (erect) 
Settle, to (adjust) 

Seven 
Several 

Severally. 

Severe 
Sew, to 
Shabby (in dress) 

Shackles 
Shade 

Shadow, a 

hukum, ponulu;; phrase songtinaba. 
monununggu, sentry. 
mitongkisad, midangku ; divoree miada, popi- 

ada. 

misizang. 
popolukid, potukidon, momiduvo, momahagi, 

bohogizon, popotazad, potasadon; set 
aside poposuray, posweazon. 

friars too, cash for himself sang dow- 
a1. 

hobong. 
¢ tolui, wnar, kounaran, vahun, 
abanar, ohinopot; I am serious dpoto ou; 

important aeagat. 
susuhuon, supu, hamta, uhun do bogaji. 
sumupu, bogaji, gumagi. 
kalamtaan, Koluhungan, kotompongan, 
Ki unar, ki rahun, kt guno. 
song. susun, soug tampassan, sa-pasang; of 

buttons song hobuhan, sa-pasang. 
popotampak, polampakon, 
tumonob, kotonob, kotonobon, 
mongunda, undaon, popotaan, magava, a gun 

‘cocked poingunda; clock popoturuk. 
poposucay, posuvvtzon. 
‘poporilieu, porileon, 
yopoam pas, pom pason. 

Mranganja, @njaon, vultaloes to ight mang- 
‘anfat, antaton. 

mugad, monimpuun, 
monutur, twluron, monunud (oF monusunud), 

sunudon. 
monuidong, tuidongon, 
mongusoy, uxozon, momoyuhan, yuhanon : 

‘confirm popoiso, popotentu; decide mo- 
mutus, putuson. 

tu (or 10). 
itso okudi, 2 or 8 duvo tohu; kinds misuvay- 

ssuvay, massam-massam. 
olukid, misusuvay (or moysusucay), mi 

suivay-sucay (0 i50-i80. 
okodow. 
monombi, tombion. 

xan “do nowtk, nagansing; niggardly 
ingot, okohit. 

langkap. 
ohulub, ohungung ; oneself sumusul id ohu- 

Jub (or ohungung). 
induhungung. 
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Shaft (of weapon) 

Shagey 
Shake, to (oneself) 

Shaky (loose) 
‘Shall, may 
Shallow 
Shallows, in river 
Sham to (feign) 

‘Shame 

Shameless 
‘Shape 
Share, 9 

Share, to 
Shark, a 
‘Sharp 
‘Sharpen, to 
Shave, to 
Shaver, a (barber) 
She 
Shear, to 
Shears 
Sheath, 
Sheathe, to 
Shed, to 

» to (leaves) 

Sheep 
Sheet, a (covering) 
Shelf, a 
Shell, a 
Shelter, a 

Shelter to (protect) 

Shepherd 

Shew, to 
Shield, a 

umbu, tataran; of carriage guyudan (it 
two), ungkusan (if one). 

posoguiaw moy tongad-tongab, posibowd. 
gumusu, gusuon, of others momogusu; with 

fear kogogo, gagin; hands mikusut do 
hongon:; of floor gumoun, momogozun, 
humogud, momohegud, ' moningkaw, 
tingkahon; shake off ¢.g. ants monong- 
Kizas, vongkizason. 

‘ounggang (or oyunggang), nohueaw, 
any word indicating future or ko prefixed to 

verb, 
oybaie. 
undas, 
mianta, piantaon, mogulingow, ulingohon, 

miiad do 
sangi, kosongidn, to get ashamed sumangi, 

to make poposangi; ashamed nasangi. 
an asingi, amu miho do sumangi. 
ura, 
dahagi, ki poitatambaan, song tambaan, kabay 

song kabasan, mapu song opuran. 
mibahagi. 
hanji. 
ataum; weid moonsom; cunning Ki rukun, 
mangassa, axsaon; point mangaus, ausan, 
momuga, bugaon. 

‘momogunting, guntingon. 
gunting do agazo. 
angkap. 
poposusuk id angkap. 
sulap-sulap, posususutan; lean-to sinurambi. 
mogiing, (umatak; tears mihad, bewail mo- 

gihad. 
diri-biri, 
lajong; of paper song hamba, 
poka, small pinaka-paka, 
tuntul; rind kubit; of mut tompuong, satu. 
Litiongon, sosolindongon, to shelter sumolin= 

long; from sun and rain sususuton, 
Korusutan. 

mongumohig, umohigon, monampong; take 
refuge behind tumiong, under sumusit, 

mananamong (or mitatamong) do pannon do biri-biri, 
monuduk, tudukon, 
tamin. 
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Shift, to (change) —mahew, sumurey, sueazon, poposuray; move 
mavig, bovigon; push poposing. posing 
on. 

Shin bone ampangil. 
Shine, to iumilow, 
Shining milow-kitow, okitow, of metal opukang. 
Ship, a Kapal; sailing kapal e ki hazag; steamer 

Kapal api. 
Ship wreck nobiras, nobinassa kapal. 
Shirt hapaw, sia idsakom. 
Shiver, to gagin, ginagin ou. 
Shoal, a (sand) Iusansado, oibaw, oggis; rock pampang, 

takat, 
‘Shock, a (concussion) kugugamgan, kotigagan, koturupakan. 
Shoe, a kaus; horse kaus do kuda, bossi do hakod do 

kuda; popohentak do kaus (or bossi) 
doid kuda. 

Shoot, to momadil, bodihon; with blowpipe monopuk, 
sopukon; with a bow mamana, panaon, 
napana; as a plant sumobur, sumaki; 
from a branch, of palm ubus, of tree 
unduk. 

Shop, a Inday, to keep a bakaday. 
Shore (sea) isan do dahat; land opposed to water takad. 

» a (prop) ——_tabon, tukod. 
Short ‘odibo: wanting nakambong, okwang, okvdi. 
Short-cut pangangantasan (from mangantas), antason > 

by water monolusan, tolusanon, trusan. 
Shot, a (from gun) noten, kopong-kinopong; good shot! boneu; 

bullet piura, piruru; small anggor. 
Shoulder hihivaha, 
Shout, to Iumuvap, huvapon; call mongodim, kodim= 

Shove, to monginsog, insogon, popobundus, pobundus- 
on, 

Show, a Ioiantangan ; vb, monuduk, tudukon, 
Shower, ‘song kinoso do yassam, yassam do od. 
Shred, to mongoib, oiton. 
Shrewd orwhun, ki akal, abaar, miko, 
Shriek, to mongis. 
Shrill otongik,, otohis. 
Shrimp, a gipan, large insasangaw, sinall ipun. Pr Shrink, to (of people) Iumigogon, ohigogon; of things kumong- 

Kong, kongkongon, kumuky 
Shroud, a tungkus, tokop. 
Shrab, 8 abut, kazu do osompug, buhungkut. 
Shue, to momoyoyow, yoyohon, popoyohot. 
Shun, ‘to ‘mivas, ivasan, minsodu, insoduon, 
Shut, to ‘monulub, tuluton, monombol, tombohon ; as 

a flower kumungkum. 
Shuttle sikuean. 
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Shy moikom-ikom. 
Sick oytahan, sogiton ou, dangerously apar, sogit~ 

‘on, Fopizo: to be sumakit, sogiton ou, 
rntfaian ae 
coyuahan, Kosokitan, contagious ponyal 
Paes lange Bes 

a 
bik, ponong if dsho, id mooungen Iu, 
tumpukon, tinimongon, 

» (edge) tuhan, isan, 
% ty the side of 

each other — milakad; by the side of .. id tahad do .. 
Side-road isang do yahan, pango do yahas 
Sides, both ‘opi, love each other sopiginaco, both sides 

wrong sopi aaha, 
Sideways poingiging, poinsabpang, pointibaba, 
Sieve, a for flour and rice uyagan, for sago gagan; 

to put through mangayag, ayagon, na- 
momvhebe|de apese, 
Folilenes, beantangon. 
ohovut mato; sharp ataum mato, 
puhanu, mongotohuan, pongotohuanan, 

itutunan. 
pulonucan, sumayn, saynon, 

poposimo, harali. 
Sohoretien, hasimaan, 
fayso do bongut : still motos, otos, tuman; be 

silent Kohoit from kumohoit, 
thread gontihan (or banang) i 

filcorm bingog do sutare, 
cocoon of the tung do sutara, 

Silly jungore, bongun 
Silver ik, of silver opiok. 
Similar id, mihaga. 
SES (easy) ‘oyuhan; foolish yungow, bongung. 
imp 

Sin place where sin committed pinomi- 
doxsoan. 

Since mantad do 
oburoy 

what. 
syumohow, yohokon. 
‘monindab, sindabon, 

Single (cole) 
out, to 

5. iso-iso; park mudavin; unmarried ngay-hangay, been martied obihangan, 
ly ino’, iso-iso. 

Singular (curious) amu olumboze, moosow. 
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Sink, to (draw) funvongod, humosod, ohosod, mohosods in 
mite opodsut; of a vessel ot6b, notab 
from funab. 

Sip, to moniim, tumiim, tiimon, 
Sir tan, 
‘Sirup twig do gura; honey paha. 
Sister ide do ondu; elder ade do ondu d'otio; 

unger ade do ondu d'omuhok; in-law 
iagahong; wives or husbands of two 
sisters or brothers biras, 

Sit, to nik, ikohon; squat mikaw do humong- 
givoy, poinghonggucoy. 

Six onan. 

Size ginazo, gazo do... 
‘Skeleton: kinohovusan. 

Skill Koluluvan skilful otul. 
Skim, to ‘monizuk, skimmer sisizuk, 
Skin fewhit. 

» to. Tumanit, honitan, mamahanit, 

Skirt (sarong) sokingon, for women gonod, Kombang. 
‘Skull, 0 Koungkong do whu, 
sl avan; clear sky onihang, 
hack. nohunghite 

Slacken, to jnomohungkn, hungkuvon, Iungkuvono. 
inonondos, tandasin, standered tinandawin. 
dsurasad, poinsusasad; to make poxsuztzabon. 
manipap. tapapon; pat slightly manapap~ 

napap 
Slash, to (cut) monibas, fibaran, momoutad. 
Slate onunuttan, 
Slaughter to (kill) momutay, patason, pierce oneself humamuky 

‘enttle for food mongat, kéton, mema- 
hamuk, 

Slave, a udipon. 
Bleck nojuns, okilow, opinit. 
Sleep, to modop, soundly obohang. 
Sleopinig-place oodopon, 
Sleepy tiodop, Lam sleeping tiodapon ou. 
Sleeve, of a coat —hongon do. sia. 
Slender ‘opilak, onipis, otukar; of pony ahavoy, of 

man avakaw, 
som putul. 
mindunduya, mindunduyaon. 
Koninean, opihoy. 
poponine, monosol, sosohon. 
iingpohing-poking, mongombuhag, ombu- 

hagon. : 

Slimy (ot side of 
river) hongungud, hangow. 

Sling, panjul; vb. momanjut, ponjuton. 
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Slip, to dumunduya, nodunduya; between sumisip, 

poposisip, poposial, posiaton, 
Slipper, a Jous do suhap. 
Slipper ahamow, 
Sloth ahar, kataharan, mahan. 
Slovenly sambarina, amu momodul 
Slow ‘edomut; in work ohonoy, in walking okuguis 

too stout orombog. 
Slowly Jambat-hambatani, Iiumonoy-honoy, hanay- 

hanazan, odomuti, okugui-kogui, kogu- 
Sluice 
Sly mogulingow. Smack to (the lips) smacking musap-ngusap, (hit) ‘monompiring, tompiringon. Small ‘onine, low osuibo, apandakun, Small-pox ponobu, noponobu, pockmarked nogak. mart, to (pain) — opodi; be sore momongot. rt (finely dressed) apavain; at repartee ovikup do sumimba, ko= simba. 
Smash, to monimohos, timohoson, notimohox, Smear, to momogihir, pogihion, Smearoit nopibid, pinshidan (or nopihidan), nogihian, Sinell, a aavaie, sweet moongid: bad ovutonys ohonei, ‘moansod, abangol, 
my to moningud, singudon, Smelt, to momohanak, humanak, hanakon, Smile, to dunongis, kongingis, smiling potongia Smith (black) modumupu, tukung bose: od ponwang. Smoke hin; vb. moniguy, mongiray, kirayon, Kirayan, Smoked, meat nai do hinumay (or pinosahaw). Smooth oluzong, slippery ahamow, level ayantay. Smother, to monongod, tongobon, notongod. Snail (ffosh water) pit round with shell kwenkuh sbarp-pointed 

Tand tuntut, Snake, a rulanuls python hopong, yellow bobombon= on, green harmless mononohon : » hooded omumulo; Inrge poisonous mawthong. Snap, to (break) ovdtu, of wood, iron otipu, Snare, a sirigot (rope), ava, tiningkava vb. monigot, sigoton, nosigot, place where pinonigut an, 
mogongo, inangaan ow do asst gumamit, gomiton, momogamit. ‘momohongaben (or humongaben) hinong= ‘obilun, Sneeze, to mogontiho. Snore, to moninggik, tinggi, Snout songar, monongar, nosongar. 
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Snuff 
a» + to (a candle) 

‘So (in such a way) 

Soak, to 
Soap 
Soar, to 
Bob, to 

Softly, yontly 
Boil 
to 

‘Sojourn, to 

Solder 
Soldier 
Bole (of the foot) 
Solid 
Solitary (single) 

Some 
Some one 
Something 
‘Sometimes 
Son, 
Sinin-law 
‘Song 
Soon) (in a moment) 
Soot, 
Booth, to 

Sorcerer 
Sore 

‘Sorrow 

Sorrowful 
Sorry 
Bort, a 
sto (arrange) 
2.” (separate) ‘Sorts (different) 

Sovereign 

sigup do noyuta, 
‘momogunting. 
pingkaa; therofore itino; so many pingkaa 

quinu; so and 30 si Kuro; so that ko 
(verb inserted) da. 

popoobug, poobugon. 
abun, pongingisu. 
magambay, ambazon. 
sumikok, sobbing, mikok-sikok. 
ofubin, amu moginuns. 
geittambaan, ytatandbaan,piupabalan. 
uhuvizon, easy chair sususadon, 

chomi, ohomomog. 
‘ovonsoy, to do... momonsoy, opian, pian= 

ani, 
tana do oombong. 
momoyonui, yomusan, noyomusan, momo- 

jongil, Jongilon. 
monombuhni,  tombuhuzon, — monumpang, 

tum pangon. 
wating. 
sauljer, 
hapap do hakod, 
ayso do yuvang: firm apanggo. 
isn't, ino-ino, monoho'iso, mudavin; lonely 

ahangad, opie 
okudi-kudi, & 
song uhun, whun, 
Ai ino-ino. 
{to ingan-insan. 
anak kusay. 
‘monongivan, mongivan. 
anak haid do savo, kamandkon. 
yohow, 
do odak, amu obueay; quickly gogo kono, 

gumogo, gagayo. 
angud. 
momantan, pantanon, monginsasamod, ine 

‘sasamadan. 
pamanday, pangama, panawar, 
‘yuol; running sore bongkuang; smarting 

pod. ba 
kokohuan do ginavo, kagagahan;: to cause 

monosol. 
oronggui (or ohonggui) ; dirge okohu yohow. 
‘ososol, olongob ; Lam sumosol ou.” 
massam, uri, andang, banged. 
‘popoam pas, poam pason, 
‘poposueay, posuvazon. 
misuray-sucay, massam-massam. 
puun do kavassa, € momarinta, 
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Soul, the ombivo. 
Sound, a wniz yb. monguni, unizon; try the depth 

managkad, sangkudon, 
Sound (of sleep) —_-noko bohong. 

» (in good order) arassi, ofuhid, otopot. Sounding-lead pananangkad, sasingkad. ; Soup ~ sup, vaig do inapa, aig’ do onsi do tinanok. Sour (turned) orunos; acid moonsom: soursop hampun 
kapal. Source (origin) pun; of stream udan, South satatan ; south-west barat daya; south-east darut Tut, Sow, a kuwd, vogok do maganak, Sow, manisad, xasaion, Space izonon, ohuvaw, kohuvahan, Spacious atangka, ahand, olnas, ohuvaw, agaso, Spade wukad, Span, a san dangow. 

Spanghe (an orna- 
ment) ¢ milow-kilow, Spare, to (give) momohagi, bohogizon, monubidl, tubldon. Sparing okohit miserly osingot; economicnl obikit, Spark, anak apuic Sparkle, to Aumilow, milow-kitow; glow manaw-nanaw; like’ rodawator gumuhok. Sparrow, pomuhavon, pit, Spasm of muscle fkitn; of stomach hovion, Spatter, to (like boil- 
ing water) ‘mononsob, sansatan; mongizas, isason to seatter monokis, tumokis, Spaw ontohu do sada. Speak, to mobos, boson, tell n story monusunud, aust nudon, Spur, a andus, of wood or bamboo bambang. » 0 (stab) monokon, tokonon, to pierce mamahamuk, homukan. Specify, to mamayait, yoiton, Spocimen tiruan, sont, Speokled ki volik-volik, mi (or) botombuk-tombule 

Spectacles soromin do mato, Spee bos, Sprechless ayo ido tongut, amu miko do mobos, Speed ohijaw; of water osohog; to go quickly bo nis, boison. Spell a pulias; round neck hamay; jimat, picts monuma, tumaon, mogenggar, onggaron, mongija, monguntay, untacon. Spend, to momakay, pakazon, bablanja, blanjnon, Sphert, globe, Koongkong do tana, otondugu, Spice pananamay, sogumaw, uni 
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Spider, a 
Spill, to 
Spin, to (weave) 

Spine 
Spirit a (vl) 

alte 
Spirited (conrageous) Sei 

Splash, to 
Spleen 
Splendid 
Splice, to 
Splinter, a 
Split, to 
Spoil, to (injure) 
Sponge 
Spoon, a 
Sport (amusement) 
Spot, a (place) 

» (blot) 
(imperfection) 

Spotless 
Spotted 
Spout, 
Sprain 
Sprained 
Spray (foam) 
Spread out, to 

» to 

Spring, » (of a tree) 
Spring, to 

» (season) 
mi ait 

Sprinkle, to 

Sprout, to 
ne 

Spur, 
to 

Spurious 
Spum, to (kick) 
Sputter, to 
Spy, a 
Squabble, to 

ongkurarawa, 
momogubat, yubaton, yumubat, 
mangavol, ovohon, momi, to make thread 

pizon, rope mangarat, karaton, manahi, 
tohizon; 1 top mintubor, tumorong. 

onntud. 
yogon, hatod do aynat. 
hatod’ hitwa; sant spiritu, 
‘arak 
mogindahasso, ko'unsikow, mo'unsikow. 
momojuha, jukaan, jinuhaan, 
ki sinahom, ki ginompi do sumuhi. 
mongizas, isason, two at each other mitzay. 
nip, 
otondig, ogingol. 
mongoput,, opti popooput, pooputon. 
tahini: you will gow splinter cauninitan RO. 
popoduvo, momiduco, mamahapak, hapakon, 
momoyomtak, yombakon, momoyant, yaaton.. 
yongihut do dahat, 
usu, 
pingaraynn. 
male from the verb e.g, kinovihio place where 

it was put, kivoruango place where it 
entered, 

noyomuzan, song te. 
suhaesaha. 
ataakae, 
botomb ombuk do... 
oput do sorudan, 
Hovindan. 
noviudan, 
pul. 
mamahad, vahadon, popotongkop do haba. 
yumohoy (roots, grass) ; miunggar, piung- 

‘guom 
yun do 
tumindak 

+ momiyoun. 
inkling kovikisin, mo- 

momiubu 
bus, undid 

panahu, okon ke abanar. 
‘tmagatad, aladon. 
mononsob, sinsaban, monosob, sosobon. 
pononosinu; vb. monozi n , tosinuvon, ‘miahaw, magahaw. 
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Squall, a tongus do opubor, do odak. 
Squander popivi, mangivi, ovion, 
Square npasagi, apal sunduk. 
Squat, to mikaw, cross legged mikuw do poinghong- 

guvoy; on heels sumingkudow, mikaw 
posingkudow. 

Squeak, to (for fear) lhumongis, of pigs gumang, 
» (challenge) momangkis, 

Squeeze, to mongogol, ogoton, momisuk, pisakon, 
, out eg. cloth, 

to mile —" mitmaga, pagaon. 
nt-eyed nobilae. 

Squirrel, w dowsing. 
uirt, to ‘momojomput; noun pomomojomput. 
sib, to momohamuk, homukan, 

Stable (for cattle) —kukangan do sapi (Kuda). 
Stuck (a pile) nuntunan; vb, monguntun, untunon. 
Staif, n (walking) — sukud; long maraw, 
Stag, 0 tambang sangahan, 
Stago sinavat-savat, impohon, vinahay-oahay. 
Stagnant (not run- 

ning) ohintong. 
Stain, 0 raza dos...» juong, 
Stairs tukad, 
Stake, a (of wood) —fodsok; in water horuan, 
nto (bet) ‘minggono, gonoon, batirn, 

Stale (old) ‘oburay, of head ruli haid: gone bad nobune 
tung, nowunor, 

Stalk, a (stem) gueas, vatang, pun; of coconuts papa, 
Stallion, Kuda sangahan. 
Stammer, to like a 
child nabatit, stammering moong-oong, 

‘Stamp, to ‘manap, sipan; with foot moginatads padi 
umutu, tutuvon, 

Stand, to (bristles) sumikat, noko sikat. 
a 0/5 hakod. 

up, to mingkakat, standing poingkakat, 
Stina song tinabo, taba, 
Star, a ombituon, shooting tai do ombituon, 
Starboard id twnan. 
Starch 
Stare, to " sahangan, mahong-sehong. 
(admire) ——-midot, idatan, midot-idot. 
(vaguely) bontongon. 

‘Stirling swhangking. 
Start, to (with ee) kotigog, kagagang. 
(ona journey) mugad, mamanaw. 

Stirtle, to popokonos, startled nokokonas. 
Starving apatay do howson, died of starvation napalay 

do hows. 
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State (pomp) 

» (country) 
> (government) 
at 

stated 
Statement, a 
Station (place) 

» (office) 
» police Tank 

Sta¥ to (wnit) 
Steady (firm) 
Steal, to 

Stealthily, to do 
Steam 
Steuer 
Stool 
Steel-yard 
Steep 

vy to (souk) 

Steer, to 
Stoersman. 
Stem, a 
Stench, i 
Step, » (paco) 

» » Of stairs or Ind- 
ao oh 
top by stey 

Stepchild 
father 

>, walking 
to (poke with a) 
» in, to 
to (adhere) 
(meet an ob- 

struction) 
Sticky 
Stitt 

ne cnecked. 
Stifle, to 
Stile, turn 

Kosizuahan, kogozoan, to receive with pomp 
moniznaw, 

pomogunan, naragi. 
porinto.. 
mobds, boson, ka .. 
nobds, nayait. 
Kabasin, koyoitan. 
nizonon, place to rest uundingon. 
opp 
sulap do kotungguran. 
haraja, kohudaan, 
‘mogindad, indadon, magandad, andadon: 

remain mopong. 
apanggo. 

nukaw, takuhon, natakow, natakahan ow 
lo... 

yyumait, yoiton, 

modhuduk, hudukan. 
stim, hinobpu, to blow momohobpu. 
kapal api. 
than, 
Himbangan, 
‘apndsong, otongad 
popososok, posoxokon, popoobug, poobugon, 

to make soft and pliable mononw, tonu- 
on, 

monguhin, uhinon. 
mongunguhin, 
guess, pun. 
orutong. 
Jaung, to stop humaang. 
hiang do tukad. 
monginut-monginuli, 
Kamanakon, anak haid do savo, 
ama vagu, mamay (uncle). 
okodow. 
uhin. ‘ 
pakahadan, popohassu wagu. 
kasu; pointed stick kusw do ahavis. 
maraw, sukud (long). 
monusuk, susukon, mongodsu, odsuon. 
manodsok, popotodsok, potodsokon, todsokon. 
tunnpi, topion, popolapi, potopion. 
kasnvit, kasansad, 
opihit. 
okodoio, okikang, otuu (dry), oopu Writtle. 
nnsahaw (hair, rope, string). 
tumo, oliar. 
monongod, otongod. 
hahapazon. 
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Still (quiet) do not_move, 
stand still 

(yet) 
sfit.tom 
Sting (of insect) 
jays] 

Stingy 
Stipulate 
Stir, to, (move 
(leaves 
Tay (i im cook 

ing) 
up, to 
“up 
to (sew) 

ks, the 
to put in the 

Stomach 
Stone, 
precios 
(of fruit) 
J to death 

Stool (eliair) 
Stoop, to 

» to take up 
Stop, to 
yy (hinder) 
% (forbid) 
3 Gin writing) 
» MP 7a» (staunch 

‘nlood) 
Stopper, 
‘Store, a (plenty) 
to (put away) 
3) house 

Storm, & 

Story, a 
Storey 
Stout (robust) 

> (fat) 
Stow, to 
Straight 
Strain, to (clarify) 

kohoit, motos, otos. 

Juman, tuminuod (from (nod) stump of tree, 
nogi, hagi po. 
nohom! 
indu, pahew (virus). 

lan (stung). 
osingot, 
‘momatos, balason or balasan, momojanjt, 

jonjian. 
motos, mada gua, 
oguau, 
monogisu, gisuhon, popoyohots 
popihohn 
pongueatad. 
monombi, tombion. 
harang idagung, poinkaday. 
bees do kana, 
poham pany. 
jnamahampang, pakampangon. 
tizan ituko. 
pempang. 

hobuzon, popobangun, popobaw, 

Hinsow. 
hogodon do pampang sontob apatay. 
iikohon. 
fumiduky (ot head), mingkuku (body). 

‘sumingkukud (kneo). 
moma, paton, 
‘motos, popootos, pootoson, 
momusua, pususon, momoyahong. 
mogodu, oduhan. 
titek. 
monoben, tabanan, mononsong, sonsongon. 

monompon, tomponon. 
onsong. 

kogumuan, 
popoopi, poopion, gumompi, gompizon, 
pogogompizan. 
tongus. 
fumurupak, turupakon, miturupak, pitura- 

pa 
susunudon. 
pangkat, lingkat. 
brakes, 0 
ohambon, 
popoaakog, posakazon, 
otwhid; (in line) aj ing. 
cmukaaiae 
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Strainer (filter) _pananahasan do eaig. 
‘Strait, a (of the sea) pitutukan do dahat, 
‘Strand (seashore) isan do dahat. 

Stranded nakasansad, 
Strange anu olumboso, moosow. 
Stranger ‘amu nohuda, hun do pomogunan do suray. 
Strangle, to mongotol, kotohon. 
Strap, gakut do kuhit. 
Stratagem, 0 Kotohuaukan from monohusuk, 
Straw hami. 
Stray, to (as cattle) yumagnw, nayazaw or nazaw, 
Streaked (as a tiger) pointaris, ki faris. 
Stream (current) sinohog. 

» ehannel of a hara. 
> (river) bavang. 
3 tributary palo. 
» down id eunsud. 
3 to go down munsud. 
Danae id sulok, 
2 togoup — sumulok. 

Street, yalian do agazo, 
Strength tihod, onggouta, 

» (power) kuvaas 
Strengthen, to popopanggo, poponggoon, popotatap, 
Stress, to lay stress on monotol, sotohon. 
Stretch, to momatat, pataton. 

» | out, to yunamit, yomiton, yumopo; to show mon- 
wduk, tudukon. 

umanat, popohanat do hongon, hanaton, 
Stretch (er when rs 

dying) kumunat, munat-kwnat, 
(bod) ic » momiod, 

Strew, to manasa, poposasad, powtsndon; manatak, 
Strict’ (severe) opintar, okodow. 
Stride, 0 aang. 
1 to, over humaang. 

Strike, to ‘momobog, bobogon; hit with fist monumbuk, 
tumbukon. 

String tabi. 
Bip, to (noel) _mangant, onan 

we (take off) ——-mongidu, iduan. (by others). 
v > easy to avanus, ohuny do mongidu. 

Stripped (naked) — Bobuday. 
Stroke, to momuus, puusiine 
Stroll, to mimpanare. 
Strong apanggo, alatp. 
(as wind) —opulad. 
2 (powerful) avakas, 
2 (pungent) —opadox. 
2 (current) osohog. 
to make —— popopanggo, pupolatap, polatapyn. 
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Struggle, to 
Strut, to (as fowl) 
Stubble (of padi) 
Stubborn 
Stud, a 
Studded 
Study, to 
Stuff (cloth) 
Stumble, to 
Stump (of a tree) 
Stunned 
tunted 

Stupid 
Stupetiod 
Stutter, to 
Style 
Subject (matter) 

» (person) 
able to 

Submit, to 
Subsequent (wnt fol- 

lows) 
Subsequently 
Subside, to 

Substance 
Substitute, to 

ARE 
Subiraet, to 
Succeed, to. 
Success 
Successful 
Succession 

Suddenly 
Sue to 
Suet 
Suffer, to. (to be in 

trouble) 
(endure) 
» (permit) 

Suffering 
Sufficient 
that is 

humavan, havanon. 
sumigago, moki ontong. 
tuod do pay. 
ofiar, ahungus; of wnimals tum’. 
kubamban, 
nolongkop do... 
minsingiho do 
hain, 
sumadu, kosadu, naka sadu; katakwi from 

manakui, 
tuod do kasu. 
hinumotoy, humotoy, 
otogon. 
yungor. 
noyungow, anu kopuiman, amu noko himan. 
moongroong. 
andang. 
inggundo .... posal, 
susnmuyut, uhin do’ poinsujut. 
oluay do .... Koontok, asaw-saw, 
obingontok, 
mumujul, 

¢-sununu; is follows 
tohii, ahapas, om 
sumuito; of wate 

‘fon, 
kusamaan, ons, 
misorohi, miohon. 
ohon, ¢ sumovohi. 
monguing, Kunngon, popokuang. 
miohon, mohon, sumunu, sunKOR. 
ataw, ko'untongun. 
tuba, kiuntong, ajadi. 

unuon; ¢ id toh, 

umask ; of swellings 
monon. 

Koxorohizan, 
misovohi, sumune, manti-gunti. 
chen, 
miiad, mihaga 
pingkia. 
monosop, xosopon. 
sumustt, MusUzOn, popowusu, posusuron. 
ito ina 
midawa, davaon, migagut, 
hrunok. sd 

noko undoso, id koundasnan. 
sumangar, singahan, tumakan, takanan. 
poposontob, posontobon. 
konndasoa 
uha, nogonop, mikunomo. 
uha uo, wha nodi, nogonop. 
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Sugar gura. 
cane tobu. 

Suicide momatay do sondii or sondiri. 
Suit, a dawa, pangoduvan, 
Suit, to honggo nopo. 
Suitor magatod do inggaton, ki haboy. 
Sul mansom yupa, olucong yupa oF wuos. 
Sulphur monilang. 
Sultan sollan, humpus 
Sum (total) Kotimongan do ngavi, , otimong. 
‘Summer ontok do magadaw. 
‘Summit tempoun. 
Summon, to ‘mongodin, kodinon. 

ada, 
poposidang, posidangon (or an). 
Hinutud. 
noontok do adaw. 
‘law minggts 

Sundry honggo-honggo, massam-massam. 
Sunrise Kosihaw adaw, Kosihahon do. adavo 
Sunset kolonobon do adaw . 
Superficial poinsinsir, suminsir. (not doop), 
Superintend, to mogantony, mogipat. 
Superintendent, a mogogontong, monununggu, mandor, 
Superior (better) hobi rassi. 
Supernatural idsavat do wra, 
Supple ‘ohomi, ahanut, slack ohorw. 
Supply, to 
‘Support tukod. 

» to (endure) aumangar, sangahan, tumahan, 
Suppose, to monongkui, dokueataan ku, ginavo ku. 
Suppress, to (conceal) popohossok, pohossokon, popootos, pootoson. 
Supreme fagazo kopizo. 
Sure (certain) ‘otopot, pointentu, otentu, 

» (trusty) harapon, kaharap. 
Surety © mananggong. 
Surf hakun do mamabak, 
Surface idl svat, 
Surfeited novizaie, 
Surplus topod, nook. 
Surpriso popotigog, potigogon, popogagang, pogagang- 

on. 
Surprised noosor. 
Surrender, to fe numaha, yumaha, naga, 
Surround, to humiput, hiputon, Tumiun, tiunon, 
Suspect, to mongivagu, ieogueon, no’ivoguran. 
Suspend, to ‘popotavid, popogivis, poposavit, popoolos. 
Suspense Koliqugwn, amu po tenta. 
Swagger, to mokiazor, 
Swallow, a ongkulupisaw. 

monohon, (ohonon, 
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Swan, w 
Swarm, « 
Swear, to (take an 

» _ to (curse) 
Sweat 

Sweep, to 
Sweeper, a (brash) 
Sweet 
Sweetheart (bride) 
Sweetmeats 
Swectscented 
Swell, to 
Swelling, a 
Swift 
Swim, to 
(float) 

8 

Symptom 

‘Mable 
‘Pacitumn 
Tack, a (nail) 
to (in sailing) 

pail 
Tailor, a 
Take, to 

wy to, off 

my » (necept) 

ny» (receive) 

»w» (annteh) 
om» (away) 
mm (eare) 

(heed) 
(hold) 
(prisoner) 
» to (up) saat 

gunsing ; small tumotohop. 
nnon. 

Kumambay do Kinokoyngan, sumumpa, 
mandi, mila. 

one self tumai; others mongintulins, 
mos; sweating kopomiumasan, 
momiumos, umasan ov. 
mongimmulaw. 
immuhaie. 
amis. 

sue, 
koongidan, 
humembon, 

mton, bunul, 
ohijaw, osohog. 
kumaaw, 
humampong, humabu, pohobucon. 
rogok. 
manavid, tovidon; selt (wnavid, 
no'ixang-izangan, 
lung: (long), padang, 
pwn do, tani, 

v 
xinarat-xavat, maja. 
obongung. 
paku donine, 
manganjong do hazag. 
akin, 
mononombi, tukang jait. 
manganu; taken by me onuon or onuvon ki 

‘mudnuku; have taken noko panganu; 
take for me onuay ou 

mongidu, iduon. 
yumamit, yomiton; T have accepted noyamit 

ku no. 
monoymo, toymoon, manganu, onuon oF 

‘onuron, naki-anu, noonwan, T have re- 
evived ouno. 

magahaw, ahavon, 
tamangan, eare-taker manana 

‘mong: mongipat, mogipat, ipaton, take 
ing eare poingipat. 

momohondom, hondomon. 
mongusut, kuzutan, kumusut, 
manabpo, tabpaan, momogakom, gokomon. 
mangakat, kakaton. 
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Take (up and carry 
away) 

‘Tale, 0 
Taledearer 
Tales, to spread 
‘Talisman 
‘Talk, to 
‘Talkative 
‘Tall 
Tallow 
‘Tamarind 
Tame 
Tame, to 

"Tan, to (hides) 
‘Tanner, a 
Tangle, to 
“Tank, a 
Pap, to 

Toe 
‘per Tar 

Margot, a 
‘Task 
‘Tassel 
‘Taste 

» to 
‘Tasteless 
‘Taunt, to 

Tax, a 
ys lo 

Paxed, to be 
Tea (leaf) 
Teach, to 

Meachor 
Teak 
Teal, a 
Tear, to 
Pears 

» , to shed 
Mens’, to 
‘Fell, to (relate) 
Temper 
to (metal) 

‘Tetnpest 

gumangkat, yangkaton, 
‘susunudon, 
uhun do okudib, wanguaib, kudibon, rako 

kudib, okukudib or okukudibo, 
fanjag, potan jagon 

pias, jimat. 
‘mobs, bixon, midds, to each other soyida, 
obutak, obubus. 
atangkaw, asavat, akavas, 
Inunok, 
onsom Jawa. 
odomon, okolup. 
popodomon, podon non, popohuda, pohwda- 

on, 
monina do kubit, tanned hide kuhit do notina, 
‘moninina, 
momohukot, hukoton, 
pogogom isan do veg, tobonp. 
monontoku; instument of priestess fontokus 

‘on door mongoritik, Koritikon, 
iis, 
tongquan. 
maw teher. 
oontokon, ular-ularan. 
karajuon, 
yombu. 
ko'unanaman, yonom. 
mangunomon, wnomonon, to try kuminam, 

‘kinaman 
manna’. 
popohongkad, pohongkadon, popoyaat, popo- 

vongknw,: poronphthon. 
sukoy. 
monukay, sukazon. 
moontok ilo sukiy. 
youn do to, aig do te. 
‘mongia, iaon, ask to be taught mobi 

‘ngajier, ajahon. 
mongingit, monuniduk, mangaajar, 
ast jati, 
hu: 
yomore. 
‘mihad, ihadon, yumomow, 
‘mongogui, oguzin, mond, toon, 
‘monulur, tuturon, momoyait, yoiton, popo- 

habar, popoilia. 
ginavo, ura, 
‘monosob, sosobon. 
tongus do opubod. 
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‘Temple 
‘Tempt, to 

Te 
‘Pend, to (guard) 
‘Tenvler (not hard) 
40 (make an 

offer) 
‘Tent, a 
‘Popid 
‘Term (for what 

time?) 
‘Terms? (on what) 
‘Terminate, to 

‘orritied’ 
‘Territory 
‘Terrible (drendtul) 
‘Terror 
‘Testament (will) 

‘Think, te 
That 

"Thatch 
Ther 
‘Their 
‘Phen (nt that time) 
‘Then (next) 
Thenee 
There 
Thorefore 

iereuupon, 
‘Those 
‘Whey 
‘Whick 
(in consisten- 

ey) 
‘Thicket, » 
‘Whiek, a 
Thigh, the 
‘Dhimble 
‘Thin 
Thing 
Things (property) 
‘Think, to 
‘Third 
‘Thirsty 

ponombohiangan, sosombohiangan. 
‘monginam, kinaman, monompuhay, fompu- 

hoizan. 
hopod. 
‘mananong, lamangan, momojaga. 
‘ohomi; child, plant, meat ohonmomoy, 

monosot, sosoton. 
of leaves, branches kinusuud, to make @ 

jusuud, 
hassu-hassu, bearable asangahan. 

songkiwo buvay? 
pingkwo no datos? 
Jumingkodt, tingkadan, popotingkod, popo~ 

‘otos, pootoson. 
yosizan, modosi, 
pomogunin, naragi. 
pokes. 
Kapahasin, koyoxizan. 

iin, Konsum do wngkus: 
tuturan gitua haid. 
ko; taller than 1 alangkaw ko sou. 

1k tomod, to be remembered handurion. 
eno; in order thnt do... daz that is to say 

0 eno, kosimo, harnti; that which e, 
sinont, tap. 
Autakihan. 
nosido, doxido do suhap (house). 
‘ontok d'eno, tempu deno. 
fof, ahapas, misunu, sumuni 
mantad hiko, mantad do hilo. 
near hata; {ne hiho, 
iti no, sabab d’eno, 

sonido. 
akupal, ohomton. 

ohuzat. 
‘ongungul, ohonso. 
mananakaw. 

Fieubokon do tuntu, 
onipis, olukar. 
hampo. 
kottos, pinuhavangan, 

ing, ilungon, momikir, pikiron. 
kota 
tiinum, tuulan. 
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‘This 
‘Thorn 

‘Thou 

‘Thought 
‘Thoughtful 
‘Thoughtless 
‘Thousand 
‘Thrash, to 

‘Thread 
‘Threaten, to 

‘Three 
‘Threshold 
Thrifty 
‘Throat (inside) 
Throb, to 
‘Throne 
‘Throng 
‘Throttle, to 
‘Through 

ies (hy) 
"Throw, to 

» — aveay, to 
down, to 

‘Thrust between, to 
‘Thrust, to (stab) 

(push) 
‘Thumb, the 
‘thunder 

‘Tick (vermin) 
Tickle, to 
“Ticklish 
‘Tide 

Tides 
Tidings 
‘Tidy, to make 

‘Tie, to 

Tie up, to (boat) 

with, itt. 

sinw, ko, 
hi, 

itungan, ginaro, okutaan ku. 
obingitung, obinontob. 
obogo. 
sorkibu; ten so-hassa, hopod hibv. 
momobog, bobogon, momohapos, hoposon; 

i by treading mongogik, ogikon. 
sasy, lahi, pinnit, Danang. gontihen 

menomptcsi, (ompuctzon, memoondep, $om- 
jopon, 

tohu; thes times into 
bandul. 
okikit, ofogimo, oyukut, 
Hatahanan: neck hiow. 

pitimongan do whun. 
mongolol, kotohon. 
Aumapus, hapus, nahapus. 
do .... me (if man). 
‘momohogod, hogodon, popohogod, 
popolaam, polaamon, momiznda, zadoan, 
popohata, pohaboon. 
poposixip, posixipon, poporiat, poriaton, 
momohamuk, homukan, momokon, tokonon, 
poposikow, posikohon. 
dudompu. 

inggin, clap tompak. 
daw koapal, 

pingkaa. nu, dine 
srinit, sundid, but, 
‘monom puke, (ompukahan, 
akaw. 

current sinohog; falling assak, yassak ; 
fing yucab; slack, waveles alaneng. 

aseak om yurab. 
habar. 
mangampas, ampasan, mamantun, pontun- 

‘on; put back in place manampos, tom= 
poson; well ordered apantun. 

momogakut, gokutan ku; bands or feet mo- 
in cloth momohopot, hopoton, 

Fut, bukuton ; a knot not to forget 
itagor, limbogoson. 

popogakut, pogokutan. 
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‘Tied up in cloth or 
handkerchief 

‘Tier, & 
‘Tiger, 0 
Tight 

a 
‘Till (until) 

to (the soil) 
ber 

‘Times (how often) 
‘Timid 

Tinsel 
‘ip an 

ny 

» , to give a 
‘ond, a 
‘Ponst 
obacco 
‘Po (into) 
‘To-day 
oo 
Together, of two 

Toll, 0 
‘Tomb, a 
‘To-morrow 
‘Tone 
‘Tongs 
‘Tongue 
Too (also) 
‘Too (excessive) 
Tool 
‘Tooth 

» to file 

kinandong, binukut, 
lapis, milapis, sinunn, tingkat. 
mondo (word used for ghosts to ur) 
‘moogot, apatat, poinpalat; close together 

vopidol,arapad, of planks atop, of plants 
opipid; asauk, 

taap do tana, 
gisom, sontob. 
mongumo, umoon, mogukad, ukadon. 
hazu do agazo. 
ontok do hisud (at the time of the flood) 5 

tempi, jangka, maso (do makan) ; time 
atter time asmo-saw, foy-now ma; olden 
poguhu obuvay nodi, juman haid. 

impio, in, im or ing before number, 
moikom-ikon, wild osizow, 
siting tin-ore katut do siting: tin-shevting 

hamta (or hambar) do siding, song 
hambar (one). 

wagup. 
tompok. 
momonvoy, mominin, 
macaw. 
nohuran, 
gir, ngiin. 
mamagir, gahon, momungan punginan. 

daw ith, adaw do moino. 
tuntpo do hakod; great dudompu do hakod. 
minamot, of many minanamol: wait for each 

other mogiindad or mogitandad, 
moygama, gamaon, mingarnja, Iurnjone 
tanda; sign puhanue muha, 
aukay, hobong. 

b, 
ogi. 

sunilip. 
diha, 
nog. 
moindamann ; too great asakukun guzo, 
‘guguma, pakakas, papakacs 

ipon ; front nipon do pinapa 
do viang; eye ngan 

momimpok, yonipokon dow 
atindor nipon 
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‘Tooth-ache 
‘Tooth-brush 
tooth-pick 
‘Top, the 

Torch, a 
‘Torment, to, tease 
‘Tortoise,’ small 
‘Torture 
‘oss, to 
(as a bull) 

‘otal 
‘Totally destroyed 
Totter, to 
Touch, to 
‘Touching (close) 
Towean 
‘Tough 
Yow 
Tow, to 
Towards 

Toy, a 
‘Track, 0 
nto 

‘Trace, a (lirness) 
Trace, to 
‘Trade 
‘rader, n 
‘Tradition 
‘Train (followers) 
Traitor, 
Trample, to down 

Tranes, ina 
‘Tranquil (calm) 

‘ranseribe (copy) 
‘Transfix, to (stab) 
‘Transformed 
‘Tranagross, to 
‘Translate, to 
‘Transparent (clear) 
‘Transplant 
‘Trap, a 

oynol nipon, 
pongiisu do nipon, brus. : 
pongonguntiang do nipon, ponguntiang. 
untu, iil savat, pointampak; of « hill tam~ 

pawn, of & house, roof sokub; cover, li 
tutu 

fitin or tile. 
mono, toon; eause pain popoyuol, poposusa. 
Froshwator burl; lad habl; we pone 
Ko'undasaan. 
popotizas, potizason, 
manangit, songiton, 
pointimong ngavi. 
notimohor. 
guint 
Kumama, mangama, kamaon, touched kinu= 

mama. 
migapit (of two boats), osohot, mitopi 

opidot. 
sungang. 
akanut, 
baduk. 
momogandong, gondongon. 
oid, tous ponong. tsa 
aking, kakun, tuala, 
Kampong dagizo, kaday, 
mul 
pin 
taza) of land kuhanoan, yuoang, 
monusui da asa, ausuon, 
gukut. 
monusui, sustizon, 
prdagangan: vb. badagang, madtan. 
whun do badagang, do mansahari, soundagar. 
tuluran, susunudon, 
ohuaud. 
giginaku, 
‘mongujok, ujakan, trampled down no'ujak- 

trod sigo modkahaval, kahavaton, 
yundukan. 

atanang, lad; 
mnangis 

popoyahin, pogohinon. tnomahamil, homuken, 
navahew, naka vahew. 
Tumangka, lingkaon, tumahib; order, law 

Tiumapay, Tapazon do pon. 
poporiheu do bie, 
ontting. 
poporahen, poroheon. 
ongkasip, vokul; for birds ava: fish buku. 

ith nico little breeze 
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‘Trash (spoken) his fomod.; worthless ayso do onsi eno bos. 
‘Travel, to mihombo-hombo, 
Tray, a sasakazan, talam, 
Treacle pala do tobu, gura do pagong. 
‘read, to mongujok, ujakan, 
Treason ginaka, kaginakaan, 
‘Treasure iwcen, wang. 
Treat, to, il, abuse —momoyungow, yungokon; well popotunda, po- 

tundaon,, popotunud. 
‘reaty datos, pinibataxan, 
Tree, a ‘pun do kazw. 
‘Tremble, to gumogo, gagin ow. 
‘Wrench, a inukadan, titiongon. 
Trespass, to yumayad, yayadan, nayayadan, kayayadan, 
‘Triangle toh sundul. 
‘Tribe (race) basa, 
‘Pributary idvuibo, sumujut, 
‘Tribute tunduk. 
Trick, a Kogongguan, balik malo; vb. momoganggus one gonggion i, momodubenge 
Trickle, to tune; trickling me 
‘rifling (unimport- 

mnt) amu kokwo. 
rigger (of a gun) kotikon, 
‘rim, to (clip) mangaris, orison, 
Trip, to (stumble) kusudu, nakasedu, katakui, 
‘Tripod, a sagang. 
Troop,’ « song lompuk, sa-pasnr, song bahagi da uhun, 

song tinimongon. 
Trouble, to popogoho, pogohoon, monusa, poposusa, ka- 

gahaan, kovusaan, 
» (difficulty) apayanan, apagon. 

‘Trot, to 8 dakshonen angen de: 
‘Trousers wohueat. 
‘True (genuine) alunar, Lanar certain ofopot, otentu; quite 

s0 kolohui no, banar. 
‘Trumpet, trumpet, uunizon 
‘Prank (box) kaban, 

» OF a tree gittus, puun, walang. 
‘of an elephant bufoloy, 

‘Trust, to humarap. 
‘Trusty harap, kaharap, harapon. 
Truth kabanaran, ¢ abanar, 
Try, to monuut, swutan, kuminam, Kinaman, mi 

nginnam. 
fang. 

w (empty) —yurang. 
‘Tuck’ up, to poposivot, posivoton, mongongkon, kongkon- 

‘on, sleeves momoyahak, yahakon, 
Taesday adaw koduvo, daa 
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‘Tumble, to katabpo, humaap, kahaap, kahaba, nahaba, 
‘Tumour, a munong, kohomputos, swelling burul, 
‘Tumult, a Kokusufan, tumultuous okusut, 
‘Tune rogu do yohow, uni. 
‘Turban, a si 
‘Purbid(of water) ohobow. 
Turn to (become) popobuw, pobawon; change religion massuk- 

s--. tumanud do. 
> (return), gumuhi, guhion, popoguhi, poguhion, muhi- 
(a8 a mill) monorong, torongon, fumorong. 
2) (roll over) momohweid, huvidon. 
3 as the tide) — kwmodong. 

out, to popohabws, pohobuson. 
over, to mamahik, bohikon, 

2) round, to kumokor, mongokor, kokoson, the eyes. wio- 
sous, plevovenei 

jp tbe bead demopiht) Forisinomy 
ara tit FeM)_temagureng 
tirtle, a (sea nju: river buw. 
a es i tokukur. 
BE (it bow tee, | 

phant’ ngansil, ngansir. 
Twelve Dopod om duce. 
‘Twenty duro ngo hopod. 
ne induvo. 

wig, a n-yaan. 
‘Twilight ibang, Ruweheng ade. 
‘Twine tabi. 
‘Twinkle, to (asa star) ‘wm H, obilow, kumilow; ps an eye mongo~ 

, kumodor de 
‘Twinkling, a (in 
stant) song kinodom. 

‘Twins miapid. 
‘Two duvo, 
‘Tyrant ‘mononomod, amu po po songkwo. 

u 
Udder, an sun. 
Uely ayant do okito! ugly face, of women, 

oxongon, of men or women am peat. Uleer Kohomputos, on foot hobu, on body bahaka, Umbrella payong. 
Umpire, an uhun do monimbang, mangandang. 
Unable amu miho, amu korow, not equal to the task 

mn kotoy. 
Uuanimons oturuk, iso ginaro, 
Unarmed sayso doy} 
Tnawares «do amu moihaan, nokosupan, 
Unbaked 
Unbecoming ‘amu padan, amu sopotat. 
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Unbeliever 
Uneeasing 
Uncertain 
Uneivil 

Uncle 
Uneommon (rare) 
Unconscious 
Uncover, to 
Uneultivated land, 
Under 
Understand, to 
4 Leannot 

Understanding 
Undertake, to 
Underwood 

Unio, to 

Undonbted 
Undress, to 
Uneasy: 
Unemployed 
Unequal 
Uneven 
Unexpectedly 
Unfair 
Unfold, to 
Unfrequented 
Unhappy 
Unhealthy 
Uninhabited 
Unite, to 
Tiniverse 
caine 
Unlade, to 
Unlawful 

Tiles 
Unlucky 
Unmarried of youth 

Unmercitul 

Unsheath, to 

kapil. 
mu motos, amu kootos, 
‘amu olopot, amu otentu; doubtful ohom- 

puvong, songpiducaan. 
‘obogo, obubus, amu ohingkong, amu ohun- 

ontod. 
manny. 
‘apagaio, to insan-insan, 
humoton. 
mogukab, ukabon, moniib, siiban. 
(swampy) kapazan, hard habak, {orest koko- 

ziitan, wooded fonob. 
id suito, id puaut, amu kogampot, okuang ko. 
momimo, kosimo, maharati, horotian, 
amu ou kosbmo, 
kasitnaan, 
imananggong, tonggongon, mimang. 
Kahansian from ohonso, ‘ongungul, oyudul, 

koyudulan, 
mogukab, ukabon, things tied momusad, 

vusadon: Seles inn unggaon, popo= 
wngga(n)« 

pointopot, amu ohompuvong. 
‘mongid do paknzan. 2 
momuinon, ahacudan ou,amuatanaiig ginaeo. 
imizo-mizo, ayso do man. 
anu miiad, dm mihaga, anu miompok, ami 

ayantiy. 
amu mitimbang, amu miandang, 
‘momutigog, potigogon, do. amu milo. 
amu padan, 
mamahad, book ot mat wahadon, 
natahuy 

yongitan, weagat ginavo. 
amu mangis, amu sumongon. 
‘ayso (lo uhun, nisadaan do uhun, 
popo'iso, po'inoan, 
furan om lana, 
okilul, kibilut. 
opotindar, modtindar, polindaron, montn- 

dar. 
nooduhan, amu kavassa, ka'ay (paront to 

child). 
mung ann 
amu nabare, koovot, angay do ayaat, 
hangay-hangay, of girls bazed-bazad, of men 

‘and women obihanga) 
okohit, opintar, okodow gina 
fagar, amu kokwo, 
mata, omuhok, amu po naansak, 
mongunus, unuson, 
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Unsteady (shaky) mo'igu, oguzu, amu apanggo. 
Untangle, to (auntie) magongga(r), onggoon, mamahad, eahadon 
‘ntl i 
Unto 
Untold 
Untrue 

» and down 
w to bring 
fry to go, a hill 

ym, xontob. fit 
amv moontaban, amu wha do bison. 
amu abanar, ovudul, 
asacako, amu otumboz0, apaga. 
amu asaga, amu sumaga, 

if wtho, foolih yungew, amu pberr, 
ipadan 

shaw, on, upon id savat, 
miguhi-guhic 
jumompi, gompizon. 

Himakads tated, Tato « howe semekahoy, 
‘ohokoaon ; up country sumubok, #uok 
‘on; climb mindakod, indokodon, 

ny t0 get, movi pik. (ef). 
fy fo set monuidong, tuidongon. 
"to pull momutus, eutuson, momuvul, vuruhon. 
fy to stand mingkakat, ingkakuto. 

{to wake up others momosik, ponkon, ingatono. 
Up-oountry suhok, takad. 
Up to gisom, sontob, 
Upon idsarat, do... 
Upper, the « idaveat, 
Upright Atadid, bene ca 
"paid down inbadong, poinbakik (side. ways). 
ms to tum —_mamadong, Badongon, mamahil, ohiton. 

Upwards minsavat, doid savat. 
Unge, to monunaub, sunsubon, 
Urgent okodot. 
Urine soba. 
Us (zioy) dahay, tokow, us two dito, 
Us andang, adat. 
Use guno; ‘vb. mamakay, pakazon, popoguno, 

pogunoon. 
Used to nohuda, no'ubas. 
Useful Ki guno, ki eahun, ki unar, yompu. 
Usual ‘andang-andang, ofumbox0, 
Usual toy-moy mo. 
Utensil agama, pakakes, 
Utter, to mobis, boson. 
Utterly Kopizo, naavi, natoakas, noturus, 

v 
Vacant ayso, ohueae, 
Vacation Eoundangan, rest mondéng. 
Vagabon sthap-sthap. 
Vain teed; in vain fomod. 
Valiant 
Valley 

ogoos, agaab. 
sok, hubong. 
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Valuable Ki hogo, apagon, 
Value hago; vh. manahu do ogo, tohuon, mongira, 

ii kiraon. 
Vanquished naha, 
Vapour ‘ozomos, havun. 
Variable ‘amu otentu, anu moihaan, misuray, 
Varnish baranis. 
Vary, to (alter) monundan, sundanan, 
Vase, susuangan’ do bunga, 

consi do anak sapi. 
yayapaon, kinotuan from mogotu to Took for 

vegetable in the jungle. 
sundung, tokop. 
hat do ha, 
i kuray, 
ip, 

Venerate, to momantang, pantangon, 
Venom paheu, pohihon, pinohihon, 
‘Venomous ‘opodor, 
Venture, to eumuut, suutan, kuminam, kinaman, 
Verandah covered Hintuhun, open pantaran, added, 

lean-to sinurambi, 
Verge( edge) isan, 
vonie kadazan, 
Verse ‘ong tinaba do puvang. 
Very kopizo (after word), agazo kopizo very great ; 

exceedingly axtkakan, moindamaan, 
Vessel, a hagas. 

» (ship) kapal, tongkang, pakarangan, padan, 
Veteran, w mohoing, bliaw. 
Vex, to mond, lion, moupus, tumo, manasow, 
Vexoa rno'upua (oneself). 
Vibrate, toof pend 
lum, umaing, maing-taing, gumiguen. 

Vice kohudaun do ani: Lik 
icious ayaat. 

Victorious naka tama, 
Victuals Kokowi 
View, to montong, antangan, 
Vigilant opinin, opoy do miontong. 

igorous (for work) apangit. 
le (low) axavaho, foy! ginaka, ayaa 

Village kumpong. 
Villai giginaka, uhun do aynat, ki akar do ayaat, 
Vindieate, to popotuhid, popobanar, 
Vindicative ki ginavo do xumuhi, 
Vit puun do anggor. 
Vinegar sinuko, onsom. 
Violate, to mangangkam, mianwanu; ravish manacang 

da ondu, misazang;; break into he mome'udion, aE a 
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Virgin, a bazad, unmarried obihangan ; a man who be- 

liuves like a woman bonduay, 
Virtue kohudaan do avassi. 
Visible okito, clear abanta, 

to moykozow (a few days), moytiga, ‘call in 
‘moyontong. 

ee Kukazahan, 
Visitor, a tombukui. 
Vocation kahahavan, kakaean, 
Voice bas, uni 
Void ko'ungkong. 
Ae modpia 

Voleano ule ki apui, 
Voluntarily do miko, tinomod, 
Vomit, to mogihob, ihobon. 

momatos doid k, 
hazagon, go of a humazag, panahon, in- 

dahanon. 
Vulgar ‘amu naajar, uhun do obubus, 
Vulnerable ayso do kobol, ogonitan, 
Vulture, 0 mioninimbit, 

w 
Wade, to humozog, hozogon. 
Waddle, to mamanaw do miog-giog. 
Wag the tail, to, of a bulfalo humapos, mapos-hapos; of a 

fish kumivol tkiu, moteu-koteu, m 
kivol, 

Wage war misangod. 
Wages tingadan, gaji. 
Waggon (native) pangka, jompong, guyudan. 
Waist ‘weak, 
Wait, to magandad, andadon. 

» (expect) mogindad, indadon, 
7 to lay in ——-magavang, avangan, 

Waiting-plice pagandadin, 
Wake, to ‘mosik, (others) momosit, posikon, 
Walk, a gohan; to walk mamanaw oF mindalun, 

mimpanaw, 
Wall, a obon. 
Wallow, to, ‘of buffaloes, pigs minghohobuhon, 
Wan (pale oposi 
Wander, to yumahaw, naydhav, yumazow. 
Wane, to (of moon) ruhan numine. 
Want, to sumaga; ig asaga. 

» 9» (pine for) hangudon ou, 
Wanting ‘iso po da, amu asagkom, okuang. 
War prong, aziw, miazw (other nation), duso, 

miduso. 
Ward off, to manamin, shield tamin, 
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Wares 
Warm (naturally) 

Warn, to 
Wart, a 
Wash, to 

Wasp, a 

Waste, to 
Wasteful 
Watch, to 

Watehman 
Water 

» to 

Water-bucket 

Water-carrior 
Waterfall 

Society (Vol. 1f 

mudor. 
ahasew; artificially hinaseu; lukewarm oku- 

‘mos, osozui innan, sompidueaan ginavo, 
pepokondom, pohondomen. 

, hompupuk. e 
clothes momupy, pupuan; bathe momizuss 

suzvan, momohu, pohuon ; face mongin= 
jagup. injogupan ‘pomumupuan, 

sopulen, ompantaiegel, ompipa; large 24m, 
tatakbamban, 

momiyubat, yubaton, destroy moguak, wakon. 
nsambarana, obingsambarana, % 
manamong, lanangun, during night mod- 

ipat, mitatamong, modtutudaw. 
fresh. raig do maanaw, xalt waig do 

‘moosin; high yweab, low ask, yasak. 
‘monungu, popolungu, potunguhon, popo- 

inum. 
Tiow, riow, utin, gayong, sasaid, to lift up 
pomimiyikan, 
usumagow: 
mubus. 
rusak do ongkuzaraig. 

Water-pot biri, 
Water-spout 2 spring easy, 
Wiater-tub tang do aig. 
Water-worm (larvae) hompokis. 
Watery magna. 
Wattled inal 

Wenk (feeble) 
Wealth 
Wealthy 
Weas, to 

en Wear, to 

haku 
mamahambay, beckon hambazon, 
muzu-guen, mozun-gozun, doubting hompu- rong. 

in, im ear fontohingo. 
yohan, eazaan, 
yuhan do 
pingkaa. 
monucol, suvoton, nosucot, 
noko yahar. 
sing, 2 tok, sito (if two only), duvo kilos 

we said kan ja; rioy excludes ile spoken to, si fokow includes, 
ongohohomi, amu kovow. 
pinuharangan, 
puhavang. 
poponda do sumusu, popohuda, 
wipe. ‘momakay, pakazon, monong, 
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Weary x nahavadan, nohusan. Weather yilut, fine ki piruang, adawdo atanang, bad 

ofumbut, oyumbul. Weather-cook tolorongon do yibut, 
Weave, to ‘mangavol, ovohon, inavol, cotton kapuk inavol. 
Web, (of cloth) kuin poinvahun do papan, 

» | (of spider) vinahay do ongkuraraa, 
Webbed of feet hakod lo nanpil. 
Wedding Ausavaan, 
Wedge, a long susugia, short puhampang. 
Weed, to gumamas, gamason. 
Week, a so-mingg. 
Weep, to mihad, bowuil mogibad, thadon, 
Weevil, a Iubuk. 
Weigh, to monimbang, limbangon, popotimbang. Weight tagat, sinantan (10 Katies), kutiz tatu do 

fimbangan. 
Welcome aneassi nokoikot, 

+, to (reevive) monubong, tubongon, monohul, sobulon, 
Welfare > Aogunuan, koobian, to do something for some 

‘nie else magobi 
Well, a tobong. 

» fin Health) oNgkag, arabe, avean Gavan, oninfol 
goon) vias, 

bred ohingkong, bunse do avissi, pausing, mo'= 
thom-ikon, 

Well-done ‘araeat « niman nu, ogingol 
Went insert in after first letter or syllable “to go? 

umaa, kinumaa or word indicating past Kosodap gail sivido “ho started last 
night? 

West kolonobon do adaw, barat. 
Wot nagdzad, madsip to start when raining; wet 

through nojuus, no'upis, 
Whale, a pus. Wharf, « tuhunon do dahat. 
What nuns 

w» for (why) nokwo tn. 
Wheat davo, native gopu: 
Wheel, a Tilingkingon. ' 
When songnien, ontok do songnien; at the time 

when ontok do... 
Whenee mantad hinonggo, hinonggo mantad. 
Where hinonggo, mongwo ko (native salutation: 

“what are you about doing kwozon). 
Wherever, every where honggo-honggo, id nizonon ngavi. 
Whet, to mangissa, asson, manaom, tman or tomon. 
Whether nung, tow. 
Whetstone panandman, pangangasnan, 
Ww hangga? . 
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Whichever 
Whilst 

(of a dog) 

Whiskers 
Whisper, to 
Whistle 
White 
Whither 
Whiz, to 
Who? 
Whoover 
Whole 

» (total) 

Widen, to 

Wild flowers 

ly 
Wilfal 
Will, a 

* Gators) 

ing (boy) 

Windlass 
Window 
Wedoive ts 

Woe (of a bird) 

barang do honggo nopo. 
masso, ontok do, 

}humahung, mogongol. 
hatha pox. if 
‘momohapos, hoposon. 
‘monorong, torongon. 
yisu do aig, deep hivogu. 
lomboliong, stiff breeze akong-akong. 
balk, 
momuhuk, mibuluk, 
mongongsur, shrill momivit, 

ngaviengavi 
itin, songkwo do kolikin? how much 

sian momimens. 
limy do, 
soviet oe - 
sumbu, 
ayoat. 
Sonctes ahaab, too big, of shoes, hat ohuvow, 
popohond, haabon. 
nopuod from momuod (set free). 
haub do, 

eussk id pogun; of animals yamu-yamu id 
Kokozwea; of buffalos lalang; wild cattle 
tambadaw, osizare. 

Kilukun. 
tinomod, okodow ginavo, otiar. 
bikin, knampasan do ungkus, Inst will kas 

gaan ¢ id tohai. 
sinate, ‘gn. 

I come yumikot ow may. 
- (faculty of coal) Fucagaen, pananaga. 

poy, lnmombozo, obinsnga, 
asiga, poinsaga, 
tatamos nala fema, 
yibut. 
Po z roll up (mat) mame 

Ne ulinee, rope momogikol, gikok un, rohunon, rope momogi ‘on, 
clock mongunsi, kunsion. 

itibion, labuk, in roof sinonghizap. 
pomuhabaan. 
fanggor, (baha, hiking native drink). 
‘had, nfeathered pahapa, 



Wit 
With 
Withdraw, to 

Within 
Without (outside) 

» —» to bear 
wi Wontn 
Wonder, to 
Wonderful 
Won't 
Woot 
Wool 
Woolly-haired 
Word, « 
Work 
Worknan 
World 
Worm 
Worn (shabby) 
Worse 

Worshi 
Wor 
Worthy 
Would 
Wound, » 

Wrap, to 
UP, 

Wrath 
Wreath 
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Kodit, kumodit, 
mongodom, kadaman, kumodom. 
¢ nakatama. 

momihid, pihidon, dry with hand momusoy, 
ion, 

Korot, daway. 
Jabathan; knowledge komihoan. 

aboar, apasang (in straight line). 
vb. gumanb, gaabon, sumaga ; da after 

verb: should like to mongoy ou da I wish 
to go. akal. 

do, duvo di, kokuang. 
muhi, gumubi. 

on» (give way) kumongkong. 
there hosi, dead noyuzow, 

id sang, id sahom. 
id habus: lncking do ayso do... 

susnassi, mingat. 
orindahag, obutak, 
ondu female maganak, if small ondu, full- 

grown but childless baday, 
moosow. 
onundu. 
anu sumaga. 
knzn; iron-wood bohiggangay (called by 

natives female of real bilian). 
ruku do biri-biri 
nobokukong. 
iso, bas, one word iso (or sa-pata) bis. 
Koiman, karaja;; vb. bakaraja, moygama, 

‘according to the nature of work, 
tukang, nohuda do bakraja 
pomogunan, hinungung do avan, 
ipizuk, onggihueang > book-worm avas, 
nagansing ; used norueu, napakay. 
obi yoat, of illness sinumindal; not s0 good 

as okwang resi ko 
sumambu, sambaon, glorify popazow, 
pinudun. 
‘avassi, mipadan, otuhid, 
da miin ku da, sakahi, L would do it, but... 
gtnnit, tibas, vb. monibas, tibason, momo- 

‘ginit, gonitan; receive a notibas, nogo- 
nitan 

momongkos, rongkoson, mongogot, ogoton, 

yiningkot do bunga, siniga-siga do bunga, 
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Wrenthe, to 
Wreck (ship) 
Wrecked 
Wrestle, to 
Wretch 
Wriggle, to (as a 

snake) 
Wring (linen, by 

twisting) 
Wrinkle, a 
Wrinkled 
Wrist 
Write, to 
Writer, a 
Writing, « 
Writhe, to 
Written 
Wrong 

Wry 

‘Yam, a (sweot potato) 
Yard, a 
Yawn, to 
Year, a 
Yearly 
Yearn for, to 
Yeast 
Yell, to 
Yollow 
Yelp, to (as a dog) 
Yes 
Yestorday 

» a day before 
Yet 
Yet, not 
Yield (submit) 
Yoko 
Yolk, of egg 
Yonder 
Yor, of 
You 
Young 
Your 

Youth 

Zealons 
Zig-z0g, 
Zine 

momotingkot, yingkoton. 
obirasan do’ kapal.. 
nobiras kapal or padan. 
mianta, misuut, mikinam sisay avakos, 
marui, foolish yungow. 
kumihon, mihon-bihon, 
‘momurod, puroxon, press ont mamaga, paga~ 

on, 
Kinokukus, 
nokubus. 
hongguzan, quomon. 
monual, suaton, 
monunuat, ponunual, krani. 
sual. 
humanat. 
nowualan, sinuatan do... 
suha, noliwat, amu otopot: » wrong, dowso, 

‘wha; wrong to another mandzan, atazan. 
pundit. 
sisina, oe 
sung wauangar, ella, tanga yopo. 
‘moguad, mmurad-uveb, 
toun once n yeur insan song foun, 
toun-toun, each year tukid foun. 
humangad, hangadon ou. 
masa, pangameang. 
mamanghia, with pain humongis. 
orihow. 
Jumahong, in pain humangak. 
6, as a rule repeat the word asserted to, 
Konihab. 
song konihab 

naa. 
ongkul. 
oxihow do ontohu. 
abut (prolonged according to diane). 
jaman hai, poquhii, jaman poguhu. 
ia, ko; plural sivew, kow or konow, 
omuhok. 
nu, nusn (follows after word) inw do, diosw 

‘do (before the word). 
Komulakan; a youth hangay-hangay, many 

kahangazan, 
Z 

poy. 
Likn, milingbud-Binghuk, 

tina siti. 



Chinese Place Names in Johore. 
By J. ¥. Cowous, 

‘This list has been compiled in the hope that it may be of use to 
all those, whether government servants or not, whose business brings 
them into contact with the Chinese language, written or spoken. 
No such list has, so far as Tecan ascertain, been previously attempted 
for Johore, 

‘The task of compiling a practical list is complicated because 
the Chinese have their own peculiar system of place nomenclature, 

rominent gvographical features, and 
in which Chinese have settled but of 

which there is no mention oh published maps, I know of no Chinese 
name, for instance, for Gunong Ledang (Mount Ophir) or Gunong 
Blamut, or Bukit Wak-Wak, while towns and villages of considerable 
local importance are named after some Chinese kongsi or plantation 
‘or mine in the neighbourhood, ‘The name thus given survives over 
the whole area, some times long after the original kongsi has dis 
appeared, and the orientation of the neighbourhood has boen altered 
to Western minds by roads and railways, 

Tn Johore nearly all well-established place-names are taken 
from the old-time gambier and pepper plantations known ns kang- 
ka (HE BY—literally—* river foot”). ‘The kangka, which was at 
any rate withi F to Johore, consisted of a 
collection of families, usually of the some surname, living and 
working as the serfs of a headman or Kang Chu (75 4) who was 
‘officially recognized by government and given a free hand in dealing 
with everyone and everything within his area. He had the opium 
farm and the gaming farm; he held exclusive rights of pawn- 
broking, selling liquor, slaughtering pigs and selling pork; he paid 
rent or taxes for the whole of his area, and, in fact, took the respon 
sibility of the administration of the territory worked from his 
kangka off the shoulders of government. ‘The individval mambers 
‘of his angka looked to no higher authority than his, and were often 
tio doubt not even aware of one. 

'This system, which had much to commend it as a method of 
controlling Chinese peasant folk, was abolished in 1911, but the 
communities still exist in many places, and the names survive: it 
is hardly an exaggeration to stato that there is no area in South 
Johore, in the Districts of Johore Baharu, Kukub and Kota 
‘Tinggi, which eannot be described by reference to the nearest 
kangka, This explains, for instance, why a certain not very exactly 
defined neighbourhood about the 25th mile on the Johore Baharu- 
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Batu Pahat road is known as Pau Nyi Sing ( % 9 HC), which is 
properly the name of a Chinese settlement some miles away across 
the railway on the Johore River. 

Many of these kangka names are defunct or moribund; and 
however the student of Chinese may deplore it, utility demands that 
1 list of Chinese place names should contain a large number of 
those ‘dog-Chinese’ combinations of which our railway stations 
are the principal propagators. These forms are merely efforts to 
reproduce Malay sounds in Chinese characters, The combi 
thus produced may and do differ with each individual writer, 
Sometimes the form has become standardized, but generally not, 
In Segamat, for instance, the Railway Station,’ the Post Office and 
the Chinese School all use different forms, and these all differ again: 
from n fourth form which occurred in a letter written by an 
tlucated Chinese, that reached me on the very day on which T made 
the above discovery. 

It js too much to hope that the publication of a list such as 
this will serve to standardize the forms in use; my excuse for ine 
troducing such barbarous combinations as—for instanoo— Bi He, 
FBG (Api-Api) is that such forms are used by the writers of 
Totiers and petitions who as w rule are far removed from being: 
Chinese scholars, I have resorted to them, however, only whore io 
piire Chinese forms exist, and where the place is of such local im- 
portance that it could not be excluded. ‘The demands of utility 
ust also be my excuse for introducing charucter-forms not to be 
found in any standard Chinese dictionary: 1 have used these 
rultictantly and as sparingly as possible: students of Chinese will T 
Hope realize my ffitarian object and forgive me. 

Some attempt hhas been made to indieate roughly the geogrn- 
situation within the state of the various places mentioned in 

done, firstly by grouping the names under 
, and secondly. within the districts, by a 

further grouping together of places which lie along, of are acces 
sible by, certain of the principal rivers, 

‘Teochiew has been chosen ax the staple language for the 
romanization of the Chinese names, because, although the 1921 
census chews that the predominance of ‘Teochiows over other 
Chinese races in Johore ia not #0 xreat as it was, the Teochiews are, 
in South Johore at any rate, still more numerous than any other 
Chinese; while—a still more important point—their language is a 
sort of lingua franca among Chinese over a great part of the State, 
Exceptions have been made to this rule in the ease of Mersing and 
Muar districts, where this preponderance of ‘Teochiew does not 
exist. In Muar district the names have been taken mainly from 
Hokkien sources, and in Mersing mainly from Cantonese sources, 
‘and the romanization is therefore given in those two languages 
respectively. 
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Where versions other than ‘Teochiew are given, these are dis 
tinguished by an initial letter, (H) for Hokkien (K) for Hakka 
(C) for Cantonese, 

For valuable assistance in the compilation of this list I am 
much indebted to the Assistant Advisers of Batu Pahat, Mersing 
and Segamat Districts, to the Chief Police Officer Muar, to Messrs. 
Khing Soo Kong and Seah Sau Shan} also to Ungku Abul Aziz 
bin Abdul Majid D.K. for suggestions with regard to places in 
Johore Buharu District, and to Mr. M. C, Hay who has collaborated 
with me throughout. 

It is realized that the list is not exhaustive nor complete 
gestions for ulterations or additions will be gratefully welcomed, 

rug 
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A. 
A Fook, Kampong =... 7% 
A i, Kampong». 88 
‘Adang, ‘Tanjong -. 1.65 
Ambat, Sungai <2 1. 230 
ApeApi .. 121s 84 
Asahan oe enya 
Aur, Pulan caret 
Ayam, Sungni s,s. BI 
‘Ayer Baloi ie ten BP 
‘Ayer Hitam (B, Pahat) .. 01 
Ayer Hitam, Sungai (Ku- 

kab) ee 
Ayer Masin 02.01. 88 
‘Ayer Masin Whart 2.38 
‘Ayer Pans = .. 1 188 

B. 
Babi, Pulaw ae BAe 
Began cach hes lease 
Bogan Lina... 198 
Beuavgiacr ke ed 
Bandar Maharani 1 188 
Bandar Pengyuram 4 
Batu Anam... BBL 
Batu Limablas 2.1. 1M 
Batu Pahat 5 
Batu Sapuloh —.. «184 
Bokoh (J. Baharu) 4. 7s 
koh (Muar)... 185 
Tanjong... NT 

i ee re 
Bortam es. O88 
Bubaru, Sungai... 187 
Bindu, Sungai... 
Boh, Sungai 40 
Bukit Belading +s 186 

Beraman 9... 185 
Bukit Repong -, +. 194 
Bukit Medan... 5 
Bokit Pasir =.» 187 
Bukit Serampoug .- 195 
Bokit Tiga ES 17 
Baloh, Sungai. 72 
Buloh’ Kasap 222 
Buntu, Sungai (K. Tinggi) 115 
Buntu, Sungai (Kukub) , 41 

a 
Cate os 
Chemarang i 
Chengkeh, Sungai 
Chol, Sungai 
Chokoh Besar 
Chokoh Kechil 

D. 
Danam ose 
Dohol 
Durian Chondong 

Endnu, Kuala 
Endaw, Sungai 

Ga, 
Gemas (Johore) .. 
Gemas (N. Sembilan) 
Gembut 
Gemireh — ,. oy 
Genuang 5... 
Gerke 
Giang Patah 6 
Gumbang 6 
Gunong Lunchoo .- 
Guuiong Muntuak 
Gunong Ponti .. 
Gunong Pula. 

Jalan ‘Teh 
Jomaluang = 
Yementeh”.. 6 

Seram Choh 2 
Johore Bahara 
ohore Bahar Town, Dis- 

tricts in, 
Johore Bahara, Kluang 

Rowd, districts, on 87 to 91 
Tohore Kampong’. . 
Tohore Lan 

7 
16 
42 
43 
a 
49 

112 
173 
196 

931 
238 

228, 
201 
1 
195 
224 
197 
46 
198 
96 

161 
1a1 
105 

86 
233 
188 
189 
47 
43 
3 

74 to 86 

136 
137 Tohore River, places on 117-133 Johore River Estuary 

Torak 
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kK, L. 
Kabang (Kuala Madek) .. 284 Lenggiu 
Kehang, Kuala... 28% Dubok Pekan 
Kambau 12176 Lubok Pusing 
Kampong A Fook :. ‘7 Tunchoo, Gunong .- 
Kampong A Siang 
Kampong Bahar ines M. 
Kampong Jawa ++ 153° Mali Surat ©... 120 
Kangkn Bahara ++ 9 Masoi, Sungai 6... 97 
Kangka Sedi +2 10 Mawel ww. ws 100 

wgka Sungai Mati .. 190 Medan, Bukit 1) 82 
‘Pembil + 11 Melayt, Sungai 2 98 

Kangka Ulu *- 885, Mengkibol ver, ree 
Rarang, Sungai ar Boe teccs, 
Kayu, Sungai... 178 oi ania, 
Keng... 191 Mersing Kanan... 240 
Kim Rim, Sungai 5, 98 Mur... ss 1 
Riess, Sungai... 154 Muar River. 193 
Klug s. +. cs 98 Munr River, Placos on 194-214 
Kluang, Sungai... 50 Muntahak, Gunong =. 16 
Kong Kong, Sungai .. 138 
Kors tend N. E 
Kota Tinggi «. vs 155 Nanas, Pulaw - 208 

wala Endau.. 0. 281 Niyor 
Kula Jomaliinng <2. 286° Nordanal 
Kuala Kabang .. 0 «. 287 
Kuala Madek =... 288 0. 
Kuala Tiram 2... 151 Olak, ‘Tanjong + 28 
Rukabieca an ao 8 
Kulai Ante P. 
Kundong £200 Payoh, Sungai + 203 
Kupang, ‘Tanjon; i660 Paloh” S101 

neo, Teniosg | Palong —. ve 286, 
25 Panchor (B. Pahat) 2. 15 

Lnbis s,s se 285 anchor (K. Tinggi). 140 
Labis, Sungai}, s. 201, Panchor (Muar) 2+ 206 
Taboh, Tanjong 6. +. 32 + 1 
Tanadron .. =. + 208 ae 
Tangkap ea 8 Ossett 
Tanguat, Tanjong. 146 eet 
Layang, Sungai... 189 Parit Sembrah 5... 58 
TayangLayang . .. 95 Pasir Goh... .. 14 
Layau te we 15% Pasir Gu 22 102 

Tebam, Sungai |... 157 Pelawan i) 167, 
Tebam’ Ti 12158. Pelepas, Tanjong cee, 

ft 1) 908° Pemanggil, Pulau 25 848 
Teng je vot 2/888 Penawar 0 268 
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P. 
Pendas, Sungai... Penderam se 2 
See on 
engerang .. 

Pengileh, Tanjong 
Pengkalan Besar .. 
Pengkalan Bukit .. 
Pengkalan Dusun .. 
Peradi + 
Persisek =. 
Pinang, Sungai 
Ping, Pungai 

Pontim Bestr 
Pontian Keehil + 
Polat Village. 
Pulai, Gunong .. 
Pulau Aur. 
Pulan Babi + 
Pulau Nanas. 
Pulan Pemanggil 
Palau Pisang 
Pola Sibu : 
Pulau Tekong Besar 
Poulan Tinggi. 
Pulau Ubin 
Panai, Sungai 
Patus, Tanjong 

Rambah ow. 
Rantang Panjang 
Rela ee we 
Ramunia, Tanjong 
Renggam 
Rengehong, Sungai 
Rengit : 
Rimba ‘Terjun 

Sanglang ©. 
Sauning 
Santi, Sungai 1. 

+. 104 
+ 12 
ES 

163 
164 
215 
216 

+. 193 
ary 
+. 124 

125 
35 

259 
104 
56 
37 
58 

106 
105 
1 

arse 
te 252 

243 
+2 258) 
ve Sat 

+ 254 
245, 

te 285 
+ 
+. aT 

+ 60 
++ 126 

27 
+. 165 
++ 107 
ts 207 
te OL 

++ 218 
168 
ss 168 
+. 166 
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Ss. 
Saringgit, Tanjong 
Sayong, Sungal 108 
Seah ‘Teng Cheang Sungai 

Baharu 
Sehena . 1 
Sedenak 22 
Sedili Besar, Sungai 
Soli Besar Kangkas, 
Sedili Keehil, Singai 
Segamat 2.0. 
Sejagon, 1 
Selujur Iie 2) 
Seluyut Ulu 1 
‘Semanggar ef 
Sembayong, Sungai 
Sembrong (B. Pabat) 
Sembrong (Endau) 
Semrah 
Senai 
Senaugar 
Senggarang 8 
Sepanggai S 

erindit, Tanjong. 
Serkat 
Serom 

Simpang Kanan 
Simpang Kiri 
Simpang Kulai .- 5.29 
Sinkang, Bukit Serampong 208 
Sinkung Durian Chondong 209 
Sinkang Payoh + 210 
Sinkang Haag eoaie 
Sinkang Ren, + 812 
Sir Behar e113 
Sisir Lama Pan outa) 
Skudai Ui 
Sri Gadeng 30 

ms 
‘Tampoi (Johore Bahara) 112 ‘Tampoi (Kota Tinggi) .. 131 ‘Tangga Tujoh 221) 181 
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LS 
‘Tanjong Adang 228 
Tanjong Kuper 245 
‘Tanjong Laboh 133 
‘Tanjong Langsat 69 
‘Tanjong Olak 151 
Tanjong Pelepas 152 . 
Banjos Pe se 149 

‘anjong Penyabong 152 
Tanjong Patus > 29 
‘Tanjong Remunia set 
Tanjong Surat 229 
Taro 
‘Tebing Tinggi 
TTebran 255 
‘Tek Wa Hing 70 
‘Tekong Besar, Pulau 158 
Telok Krang/ 

‘elok Sengat 
Temon .. + 33 



a. 

An early Malay Inscription from 
Trengganu. 

By Mason H. S. Parensow. 

unfortunately, only @ tit is of great importance, as the first place the Malay text in the Atabie script incovered, and secondly the earliest contemporary record of introduction of the Mubammadan religion into any state of the Peninsula. It is now in Raffles” Museum, Singapore, having been loaned to that institution by H, H. the Sultan of Trengganu, ‘The stone in question was discovered some twenty-five Years go by an Arab and ti named Sayid Husin bin Ghulam tcbokbert sn the river Hereat seer ean Béranz, about twenty niles Upstream from the mouth of the river Trenggant, The nei ill, ying a it dows in a summing’ pose tion st the three streams, hae always been a tradi and mar centre and may even’ have been at one time tho capital of the State. S According toa local tradition the stone Jay for a long time in front of a suran” or private mosque where it formed the atop on which worshippers washed their feet before gntering. ‘This ie toa certain extent borne out by the presence of a emall patch worn t may well be by the constant friction of hare fect. The ‘goes on to say that an “imam” of the mosque, discovering chatacters inscribed on the stone, ordered it to be removed fromm the ‘sacred precincts to the river, whence it was finally recovered by Sayid Husin. Whatever may have been the reason for its removal th i K Bérang superstitious enough to refuse to handle it. ‘The stone was duly brought downstream and -p Inte Sultan Zainal-Abidin, who had it placed in the on Bukit Putéri which overlooks the estuary. Apparently attempts were made to decipher Jimina: enquiries elicited vagne accounts varying from a record of hide treasure to a memorial of the punishment of an unfaithful wife by a raja of olden time. A transcription was even sent to Mecen to ho interpreted by the scholars of Arabia, but there is no rasond of the result of their investigation. Finally, towards the end of 1922, the attention of the writer Bit drawn 6 the inmciptin, hich me traced out with chalk and the photographs taken. (by Mr. i, Kuala Trengganu) whi form the ilusteations to this ariile, ote) a 
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is a roughly equared stele of gneissie granite 
‘of which the top portion has been lost. ‘The fragment in our 
‘possession stands 33 inches in height, with « maximum breadth at 
‘the top of 21 inches tapering to 10} inches at the foot, and an 
‘average depth from front to back of 9 inches. It weighs between 
400 and 500 Ibs. ‘The inscription covers all four faces for a dis- 

‘of 18 inches from the top; the remaining pace of 15 inches 
at the bottom has heen left clear with the obvious intention of 
«allowing the stone to be planted upright in the ground. 

"Whe characters appear to have been engraved with a pointed 
instrument to an average depth 1/16th of an inch, and are for 
‘the most part easy to truce, having suffered little from weathering, 
‘and this in spite of the fact that the stone is fissile and will not 
‘easily withstand rough handling. As it is the surface has flaked 
off in two places, the larger of which has left a lacuna of several 
words not ausily supplied by conjecture. 

"The photographs shew that the workmanship ie distinctly 
ceruile, No attempt has been made to reproduce the formal and 
decorative effect to which the Arabic ecript lends itself; the spelling 
is unorthodox as compared with later usage, and in addition to 
few definite blunders, the task of deciphering bas been rendered 
‘more difficult by the absence of nearly al the diacritical points which 
in Arabic seript serve to distinguish one letter from another. 

‘The order of the faces ly ascertainable.—Starting from 
‘the front or broadest face which is marked A, the inscription con- 

tinues on the back, marked B, whence it curves without « break 

ound the left hand bottom corner on to the left side C where the 

writing runs lengthways up the stone, and it concludes on the right 
fe D running lengthways from top to bottom. ‘Thus, as we havo 
ily the bottom portion of the stone: the top portions of A and B, 

the ends of the Hnes of C, and the beginnings of the lines of 1). ate 
missing. It is hard to say ‘what is the relative amount of the 
Mnissing material, though it may be as moch as one half of the 
‘whole recor. 

"The inscription records an order to promulgate certain legal 
rrovisions, comprised in nine (or pethaps ten) numbered sections. 

front face (A), which forms the preface contains a proclama- 
tion ordering rulers and governors to expound and uphold the 
Muslim faith and the teachings of God's Apostle, and concludes 
es ‘4 date which reads “in the month of Rejab in the year 702 

. HP 
‘This represents approximately the months of February and 

March 1303/A. D., a full hundred years before the next contem- 
-porury record of any state in the Peninsula embracing the Muham- 
‘madan religion. It is indeed open to argument that the date, 

which comprises the last words of the front face, may have con- 
tinned with the addition of certain tens and units on the missing 
part of the back, but even this still keepe it within the Sth century 
‘of the Muhammadan era, and the 14th of our own. 
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It is perhaps worth mentioning that in 1365, that is to say not many Years from the latest date to which this inscription ean be attributed, ‘Trengganu was claimed as a vassal state of the ayunese kingdom of Majapahit whose stato religions were Hin- duism and Buddhism, but this does not exclude the possibility of ‘Trengganu having become Mubammadan, seeing that a similar claim was made in respect of Perlak and Samudra, which by 

that time had certainly adopted Islam. 
‘The remaining three faces of the inscription contain the ‘Ten Tarps avery foumentars form. ‘The ft thre are mining with the top portion of B; the fourth appears to deal with the relations 

of creditor and debtor, but a number of words are missit owing to the flaking away of a large patch from the surface which makes the reconstruction of this and the following law uncertain. ‘The sixth, of which 9 fragment of six complete lines is left, With portions of four more on C, prescribes for the offence of sexual wantonness the punishment of stoning in the case of saacial pee sons, and flogsing, with the option of a graduated scale of for the unmarried. This is strictly in accordance ‘with Muham- 
madan Law. 

‘The seventh appears to deal with some ial case of wanton- ness on the part of women, the eighth with false evidence; the ninth seem to be a general provision for punishment in default of wyment of a fine. 
toe ‘The concluding section which there is reason to believe is numbered 10 makes obedience to the above code binding, not only ‘on the person addressed, but also on his children and grandchildren, 
in a manner vaguely reminiscent of the second Commandment of 
the Mosaic 4 

‘The characters, as T have already ‘mentioned, are Arabic, and this is a very interesting end important phenowenon. The Malay language has appeared in clder inscriptions, being clearly traceable in two inscriptions recently discovered in ‘Palemlang (Sumatra) which are ascribed to the 7th. century A. D. and again in the P Twyong inscription of A.D. 1356, but in each cae in an Indian 
character and with a heavy admixture of Sanskrit words and phrases which have since dropped out of the wage. "The earliest, Instances of Arabic script are all in the Arabic language, ns for ine stance the tomlstone of Malik-al-Saleh, Sultan of Pasat and Samudia anda convert to Islam, who died in A. D. 1207, and it is 
not until A.D, 1469 that ind in the Malay Peninsula another example of the combination of the Malay language and Arable script which have since established themselves in the literature of the Malay speaking countries. ‘This inscription, belonging ay it ddoos to the 14th century, contains many words of Sanskrit otigin— there are 29 in the fragment under review, while there are less than 10 borrowed from Arabic and these’ are confined to. the Arabic names for the day of the week and the month, and the 
stock religious phrase “ Rasul Allah sallallabu ‘alaihi wa’sallama —*the prophet of God (God bless him and give him peace,)” 
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while the expression employed for the Deity seems to be simply a 
translation of the Arabic Allah eubbanahu wa taala.” 

‘The evidence, in fact, leads inevitably to the conclasion that 

this represents the promulgation of a new religion in langua; 
adapted to the understanding of a population educated only in 
Hinduistic religious terms. 

‘ho period of the inscription is one in which Tslam was slowly 
but surely displacing the older religious beliefs of the Malays. ‘That 
it should have eugceeied: in its earlier stages is a tribute to the 

sistence of Arab traders and missionaries who ean never have 
m sult) itly numerous to impose their beliefs hy the forcible 

methods which they employed in the conquest of the western parts 
‘of Asin. In the Malay Peninsula they have completely and utterly 
substituted their own writing for that of the Hindu period, though 

{slam has not even yet succeeded in wiping out the pagan 
superstitions of the uneducated peasunt classes. 

‘The text may be read roughly as follows, the doubtful parts 
being in italics :— 

A 
1, Rasul Allah déngan yai 
2 ada pada Dewata Mul 

vugama Islam. 
3. déngan bémar 

Dewata Mulia Raya 
4. dicbinua-ku ini pénéntu ugama Rasul Allah salla’llahu 

‘alaihi_ wa eallama Raja 
5. mandalikn yang bénar bichara sa-bélah Dewata Mulia 

Raya didalam 
6. béhumi. Pinéntua itu fardm pada sakalian Raja manda 
7. -likn Islam ménurut sa-titah Dewata Mulia Raya déngan 

bénar, 
8. bichara bérbojiki bénna pénéntua itu make titah Seri 

Paduka 
9 ‘Tuhan médudokken tamra ini di-binua ‘Tr’nganu adi- 

twina ada 
10. duma‘at di-bulan Rojab di-tahun sarathan di-sasanakaila 
11, Baginda Rasul Allah tila Jala tujoh ratus dun 

1. kéluarga ai-binua jauh,,...+.-kan 1 
2 dalang bérikan, Keémp-(at dérma barang) orang bérpi- 

hhutang 
3. jangan mengambil &......(a)mbil hilangkan mas 
4, Kélima dérma barang orang. sesee(mér), doka 
5. jangan méngambil tugal buat + Smas-nya 
6 jika ia ambil hilangkan Emas, Kenan dérma_barany 
1. Orang bérbuat baluchara laki Taki pérémpoan sw-tital 
8) Dewata Mulia Raya jika mérdeka bujan palu 
9. sa-ratus rautan, Jika mérdeka biristéri 

10, atawa pérémpuan bérsuami di-tanam hinggan 

orang....bagi méreki ae 
Taya bri hamba méntgohkan 

chara dirma méraksa bagi sakalian hamba. 
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11. pinggang di-hémbalang déngan batu matikan 
12. jika inkar ba(lachara) hémbalang jika anak mandalila 

c 
1. bujan danda-nya sa-puloh timguh tiga jika ia. 

méntéri bujan danda-nya tnjoh tahil sa-p (aha. 
tinguh tiga, Jika 8va bujan danda-nya lima ta(hil. .., 
tujoh tahil wa-pala masok béndara. Jiku o(rang.... 
mérdleka, Kétujoh dirma barang pirémpuan héndak.. 
tida dapat bérsnami jika in bérbuat balachara....... .. 

D. 
:-tida bénar danda-nya sa-tahil sa-paha, 

Késtmbilan dérma 
2 ..+..,.,Séri Paduka ‘Tuhan sinpn tida......danda-nya 

«-Késapuloh dér)ma_jika anak-ku utawa pimain (?) kw atawa ‘chuchw-kn atawa keluarga-ku 
atawa anak 
-+:+.,..tamra ini sigala ist tamra ini barang siapa tida, ménurut tamra ini laanat Dewata Mulia Raya 
-..++..di-jadikan Dewata Mulia Raya bagi yang Tanggar achara tamra ini 

T append a translation made by Mr. ©. 0. Blagden, which he hus kindly permitted me to use, with a few notes on points where my reading of the text differs from his version, 
‘Translation, 

A 
i srssessevsseeesGod’s Apostle, together with the Blessed Spirits (a salutation to them)... Be eeclca(8Y trust in the Great High Godhead, cause the servanis to hold firmly the doctrines of Islam (3) together with true regard for the laws, wvern all the servants of the Great High Godhead (4) in this id of mine. ‘The exponnders on earth of the doctrines of God’s Apostle (God bless him and give him pence!) are the Raju (5) Mandalikas who have true regard towards the Great High Gj head. (6) Such exposition is inewmbent upon all Muslim Mandabkas, (7) following all the commands of the Great High Godhead together with true (8) regani for the setting in order, for the country, of such exposition ; and when Seri Paduka ‘Tuheg (9) first ondered the setting up of this record in the country ot ‘Trengganu it was (10) a Friday in the month of Rejab, im the Year “Cancer,” in the religious era (11) of our Lord the’ Apostie ‘of God, after the passing (in that era) of seven Inandred ant (7) (years). 
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B. 
relatives in distant countries 

i tiesss2.(2) who gave. Fourth law 
creditor (3) aust not take. . f aoynte se 
(else he) loses (His) money. (4) Fifth Law: whatsoever person 
FES = fee penton 2), (8), must mot take (the 
Planting stick ? for making?).. sseccosees-tnoney, (6) 
if he takes (them), (he) loses (his) money ‘Sixth law : whatso- 
ever (7) person commits sexual wantonness (in disobedience of ?) 
(8) the Great High Godhead, if (it be) an anmarried free (person) 
beat (him with) (9) a hundred (blows of a) rattan. If (it be) 
a free (man) that has a wife (10) or woman that has a husband, 
(such) are to be buried up to (11) the waist (and) pelted with 
stones (and) put todeath. (12) If (they deny it?)........ 
pelted. If (it be) the unmarried child of a Mandatika, 

©. 
the fine is ten and a half sagas, If it (be)... 
(2) an unmarried Menteri, the fine is eeven tahile pa 
eee ws---(8) half a saga, If (it be) an un- 
imarried (elder 2), the fine is five tahile......-..0++ < 
(4.) seven tahils and one paha, to go into the Treasury. TE (w 

«+. (5) a free person. Seventh Jaw: 
2 2(6) has 

not got @ husband, if ehe 0 2) wantonness, Kshe in- 
cure a fine 2) cesses enot true, the fine is one 
‘abil and one palia, Ninth law: (2)-.0--+000- i 
Paduka Tuban (orders that #) whoever (cannot be made to pay 
?) his fine, (3) «(Bo it?) my. 
me Ve 22., or my (playmate #), or my grandchild, 
or my kinsman, or the child (of)... (4).e..c+0+- this 
(record 2), all the contents of this (record ?), whosoever does not 
obey this recon, (may) the cae a ret High Godhead 

seeene (may) a a0 
1s it High Godhead to (any) who offend against 

the provisions of this record. 
Notes. 

‘A. Line 1. Blessed spirits ete—A translation of an alternative 
reading arwah santabi, I ineline to the word orang 
which cannot be converted to arwah without pre- 
suming an egregious blunder on the part of the en= 
graver, and would suguest that the reference is to 
persons who put their trust in ete.,” 

AL Line 4. salla ‘Tahu ete, is so plainly what is intended that 
the engraver’s variation is only worth noting as an 
examplo of his ignorance of the one complete Arabie 
phrase which occurs in the inseription. 

A. Line 11. tujoh ratus dua—The first part of the proclama~ 
tion seems to close quite definitely with these words, 
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this face of the inscription being sharply scored round with a single deeply cut line. I understand that the date thus given, A. H, 702 (A. D. 1308) is Bsoricelly doubtful, but the point is discussed in Mr, Blagden's 
paper 
(a)mbil, A close examination of the stone seems to reveal traces of the final 2. I would conjecture the preceding word to be jika ia, which has an echo in Tine 6. ‘This leaves a lacuna of probably not more than two words, 

B, Line 7. su-titah * it is the command” (cf. A. 1.7). I prefer this to the alternative se-bantah. 
B, Line 12. inkar balachara hembalang, ‘The second word is an almost certain restoration, as the stone shews traces of the upper parts of three tall letters (alif) with precisely the same spacing as in 1. % and I can see ho alternative to inkar; in which ease, however, the ‘meaning would appear nonsensical, “if they deny the offence (they shall yet be) stoned! ” C. Line 1. sa-puloh tengak tiga, 1 incline to this, with the Word fahil understood, rather than the alternative 104 saga, If, as there is reason to believe, a aaga is one-twentieth part of a tahil the fine imposed on the child of a reigning prince is light indeed com- pared with fines of 1} or 5 tahils for those of lower rank. 

In these brief notes I have purpose youd the obvious and superficial points which have presented them. selves on what is, I believe, the first serious attempt to master the contents of this inscription. ‘The intrinsic details of the his- torical and philological side of the record are beyond the scope of the present writer. 
Jn conclusion I wish to express my thanks to all who have wsisted me in the preparation of this article and in particular to Mr. ©. 0. Blagien, who besides allowing me to use his translation, gave me in addition the privilege of his advice and comments of which I have not hesitated to avail myself, 

dealt with nothing be- 

A Note on the Trengganu Inscription. 
By 

‘The most. important point about this interesting record ia the date at which the enactments of Islamic Law that it contcins are recorded by it to have heen promulgated. ‘That much ie Obvious, for the wording of the recorl indicates, that the promulgation was an act of state and that at that time the Muhammadan religion had become the “established check > of Trengganu. Whatever the previse dato may be, it is at any 

0. BLacvEs, 
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rate earlier than any hitherto recorded establishment of Islam as a state religion in the Malay Peninsula. But of course one ‘would like something more definite than that, 

Most unfortunately the first face of the stone ends with the words di-tahun Saratan di-sasanakala Baginda Rasul Allah tl Tatu iujoh ratus dua. Now to me it seems that this is necessarily an incomplete statement, and that in order to complete it there mast have been on the next face the word fahun, “years.” ‘Taking the words (#lah lalu literally one is tempted to interpret them 
in the sense that the number of years stated had actually completely 
elapsed at the time referred to (when the edict was promulgated). 
T do not, however, interpret them in that way. ‘The years of the Islamic Calendar, like our own years, are commonly reckoned as current years. In the ease of Indian inscriptions (Hindu or Buddhist) the reckoning is very generally (but not always) expressed in expired years, ie. the number of years actually completed since the initial point of the particular era used, this being then followed by a statement of the month (lunar or solar) and day, and very often by various other details of astronomical and astrological import. T am disposed to think that the use here of an expression which, if literally interpreted, implies the mention of expired years was merely due to a traditional habit and that the Muhammadan year given is, in spite of the formula employed, 
to be taken as the year current at the moment. But even so ‘the Malay phrase, as such, seems to me to be incomplete without 
the word takun after it. 

If, however, the statement of the date ran over onto the next face, the upper part of which is unfortunatey lost, various possibilities arise. ‘The dua may then have been not the mere integer “two” but part of either (i) dus-lapan, the old well- 
attested form now reduced to délapan or lapan, “eight”, or (ii) 
dua-puloh, “twenty.” Kither of these could have completed the 
number of the years, and either could have been further followed 
by other numbers. Consequently there may have been two more 
alternatives, these being groups of years, viz. (iii) dua-puloh 
followed by any integer from satu, “one™ to sémbilan, “nine”, 
and (iv) dualapan-puloh, either by itself or followed by any 
integer, as before. Thus the range of possible alternative years 
is enlarged to the series 702, 708, 720-729, and 780-789, if we 
regard merely the year number. However with the given’ month 
(Rajab) the alternatives as expressed in our reckoning come down 
to these: (1) the Iunar month beginning 19 Febraary 1303, (2) 
the Iunar month beginning 15 December 1307, (3) one of the 
months of Rajab comprised in the period beginning 7 August 1320 
and ending 30 May 1329, and (4) one of the Rajubs of the 
period beginning 24 October 1378 and ending 16 August 1387, 

‘The record further defines the given year as a year of Cancer (Saratan), and the question arises “what does this mean?" In 
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every year the Sun appears to us to pass in turn through each 
‘of thé twelve Zodiaeal signs, of which Cancer is the fourth. 
How, therefore, can any particular year be identified with an 
individual sign? Tt can hardly mean that the Sun was in Cancer 
when the year began, for such m system, of which I have never 
heard, would if applied to Muhammadan lunar years cause two 
{or more) successive years to be called after the sume sign, 
inasmuch as the Mubammadan year shifts its beginning back 11 
days each year (with an extra’ margin for leap-years), but the 
‘Sun stays 4 month or so in each sign. If there ever was such 
system, the year A. IT. 702 would not under it have been Cancer 
‘year, for that year began on 26 August 1902 and the Sun had 
Passed out of Cancer about a month previously. Nor would sny 

ingle year comprised in the alternatives given above satisty the 
they all begin at wrong times, as anyone can sea by 

referring to a Muhammadan Calendar. ‘That conceivable explana- 
tion, therefore, must be dismissed. 

‘To my mind the only reasonable explanation seems to involve 
the existence at that period of some 12-year cycle of year-names 
following the names of the Zodincal signs. Of such a system in 
connection with the Muhammadan Calendar T have never heard; 
but the Hindus had one, and it seems probable that we have here 
again a relic of Indian tradition. This Hindu eyele was based on 
‘the revolution round the Sun of the planet Jupiter, which takes 
f little less than twelve of our years, the planet during that 
period passing throngh each of the twelve signs and being nearly 
a year in each. Now the Hindu solar year, whieh was tised for the 
purpose of this computation, began when the Sun entered the 
Tndian sign corresponding with our Aries, and whateyer sign 
Tupiter happened to be in at that moment, the year then beginning 
‘eceived the name of that sign, Assuming that the writer of the 
‘Trengganu record was following a traditional system. inherited 
from Hindu times, there remains the further question whether 
that system was still understood (by those who used it) to be 
in relation to the movements of Jupiter, or whether it had 
Aegencrated into a merely mechanical naming of the years in 
ssnecession by names which nd ceased to have any relation to 
astronomical facts. ‘To me the latter alternative seems the less 
probable one in view of the curious circumstance that we have 
the name Cancer given in Arabic, not in any traditional Indian 
form. It looks as if the persons who used it know that it had an astronomical reference, at any rate. If we are forced to the 
conclusion that the name had become a merely arbitrary one, 
there is no point in paying any further attention to it, for it can 
give no clue to the year intended. ‘This is due to the circumstance 
that at intervals of 85 or 86 years a sign-name would properly 
have had to be suppressed because of the fact that in that period 
Supiter, owing to his time of staying in any one sign being some 
ays leas than the length of our year, gets a whole year behind, 
As we have no means of knowing when the change to a merely 
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mechanical repetition occurred, if in fact it did occur, there is 
therefore no possibility of identifying the year by its sign-name. 

Supposing, however, that the system was still understood to 
be in relation with the movements of the planet, how was it 
worked after the introduction of the Muhaimmadan Calendar? 
If the Hindu practice was still followed, the year being named 
in accordance with the sign in which Jupiter stood at the entrance 
of the Sun into the Indian representative of Aries, then A. H. 
702 becomes impossible, and the same is true of A. H. 208. 
Neither of the Indian years, beginning on the 25th March, 1302 
and 1908, in which these Muhammadan years begin, is a Cancer 
year under the Indian system. On the other hand, 1927 and 
1386 are Cancer years, and it is conceivable that A. H. 728 
(which began 17 November 1827) and A. H, 780 (which began 
22 January 1387) might have been so stvled. 

Tt is possible, however, that the Indian system received a 
further modification fo adapt it to the Muhammadan Calendar. 
Perhaps the Muhammadan year was named after the sign in which 
Jupiter stood, not at the Inst preceding time of the Sun’s entry 
into Aries, but at the moment when the Muhammadan year itself 
begun. That would be n possible and perhaps a natural modifica 
tion, as the Hindu practice took the initial point of the Indian 
solar year, so the Islamized method may have taken the beginning 
of the Muhammadun year ns the determining point. Tn that 
‘case A. HL. 702 would rank as a Cancer year, A. H. 708 would not, 
‘and in each of the periods A. HI, 720-729 and 729-789 there would 
tbe a year which could have been so styled, viz. A. H. 727 and 
A. H, 288, which hegan on 27 November 1326 and 2 February 
1886, respective 

‘AIL this is very inconclusive, but it seemed worth while to state 
the elements of the problem, so far as T understand them, in the 
hope that something may turn up some day which will help us 
to decide between all these conceivable alternatives. On general 
grounds, T am inclined to lean towards the latest possible date. 
But [am free to confess that this feeling, for it is nothing more, 
ig based on our ignorance of the condition of the Malay Peninsula 
in the 14th century coupled with the relatively Inte 15th centur 
evidence for the establishment of Islam as a state religion in 
Northern Sumatra, ‘That, however, is not tantamount to proof, 
it is merely calculated to raise some degree of presumption ; and 
if anybody prefers to accept one of the possible earlier dates for 
the Islamization of Trengganu, it appears to me thet on the 
evidence as it stands at present, it cannot be shown that his view 
is wrong. Whatever the date may have been, I. think the record 
was made at no long interval after it and there is, therefore, no 
reason to doubt that it gives a true date, if only we could be sure 
what that date really is. 

T append a few notes on words that stand in need of a little 
explanation, 
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A 3. dérma has one of the meanings, “law”, of the Sans 
krit dharma from which it is derived, méraksa is from the stem 
‘of the Sanskrit verb rakshati, “to govern”, “to guard”, “to 
protect”, or from the corresponding noun raksha, “guard”, with 
the ordinary Mulay prefix. ‘Tha Kota Kapur inscription has 
mangraksha with reference to the gods protecting the realm. 
Ad. di-bénua-ku: it might be possible to read aku or kaw 
instead of ku, but the spelling is against the first and the sense 
against the second alternative (in place of which one would 
anyhow rather expect mu): pénéntu isa very doubtful reading, 
assumed to be the agent form of ménénlukan (in the sense of 
formulating or possibly establishing and enforcing). Another 
conceivable reading would be pébantu or pénbantu, “those who 
help or support”; either form would be irregular in spelling, 
though not much worse than the spelling of Trengganu in A 9, 
Raja mandalika literally means * regional rajas”, (from Sanskr 
mandalika, “relating to a region”, mandalam). Whether these 
are local independent rulers as opposed to the Khalifah of AN 
Islam, or territorial chiefs within the State of Trengganu, seems 
uncertain. But mandalika in B 12 refers to territorial chiefs, 
‘The Nigurakrétigama (1365 A, D.) uses the term to describe the 
“vassal states of Majapahit, of which it daims Trengganu as 
‘one, 

A. 6. béhumi is nearer to the Sanskrit bhami than modern 
bumi, pénéntua: the reading and meaning of this or the conesivable 
alternative pénbantua stand or fall with the doubtful pénéntu 
‘of A4. The termination a for an may he due to local dialect 
(like the spelling of bujan for bujang in B. 8, C. 1-8), But the 
Kota Kapur inscription has kawuali-nya as the noun of action 
‘of ual, modern buat, “to do”, where we should now have 
pérbuatan-nya. 

A. 8. bérbajiki is doubtful, both in reading and in sense. 
T have attempted to interpret it on the assumption that a verb 
with the sultix ¢ could (like some modern verbs in kan) take 
oth accusative and dative objects without more, as i was originally 
itself a preposition, 

A. 9. The spelling Tuhan was not always reserved for the 
Deity. Tt occurs in a Sumatran inscription of 1847 A.D, in the title of a minister of State. médudebbon muy bo dae to local dialect, or it may be an engraver’s error for méndudokkan; tamra, which evidently denotes the record itself (and in this particular 
‘ease could have been rendered “ edict”) is probably an abbreviation 
‘of the Sanskrit tamrasisana, “an edict, ete., inscribed on copper”, 
which was the usual Thdian way, alternatively with stone. 1 
imagine that the-long association of the word with royal edicts, 
grants, ete., coupled with ignorance of its true etymological meaning, led to its abbreviation and to its use to describe this 
stone record. ‘Trengganu is spelt in this line with a dental (n) 
instead of the velar ‘nasal (ng). adi-plrtama (Sanskrit adi 
beginning, prathama, “ first”) is a doubtful reading, at any rate cas regards the adi. 
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‘A, 10. sasanakata (Sanskrit S4sanam, * Command, religion”, 

Kala, “ time”) seems to be a certain reading. 
B 2. I take balachara to be a compound of Sanskrit bala, 

“childish, foolish”, and dcara, “ conduct ” (also “rule, ordinance” 
as in D 5 achara)- 

B 9, The spelling rautan (with alif) seems to indicate a 
pronunciation as in raul, more archaic than modern rotan, 

B 10, alawa (Sanskrit wtavd) should perhaps be written 
laa, and in any exse is more archaic than modern afaw. 

B11, hémbalang occurs in Javanese in the sense of * pelting, 
throwing”, stones, ete, It is perhaps significant that the record 
does not use the technical Arabie term, which would probably not 
have heen generally understood at this period. 

B 12. Is obscure, there heing some doubt as to the reading, 
It is to bo borne in mind that Islamic law requires for the proof 
-of sexual offences of the kind contemplated by the record the 
evidence of four lawful male eye-witnesses of the act, or alternative- 
ly a confesion, which the culprit may subsequently retract. 
Possibly the line means that if the culprit denies an offence which 
would involve stoning, then he is still to be fined. Such a case 
might arise if there vere not four witnesses as the law requires, 
Dut it was morally certain that the offence had in fact been 
committed. ‘The commutation of a penalty into a money payment 
seems to be a concession to Indonesian ideas, not strict Muham- 
‘madan law. ‘The top stroke of the second jika in B 12 has been 
-omittey], making the & look like 1. 

© 3. ‘The reading ¢étua is doubtful 
a variant of tua-tua, from tua, “old”, wi 
(village) elder.” 

Ch. béndara (spelt, like mérdeke, in a less archaic form than 
in moilern Malay) here has its original sense of “store-house, 
treastiry for bhindagira). ‘The use of 
bindahara as a title is due to its having been preceded by dato’ 
(like our “Lord of the Treasury”). 

C.6. After balachara I think tfu kena dénda seem probable 
readings; (ida (also in D 1, 2, 4) ngrees with the tida of the 
Kota Kapur inscription and seems to show that the glottal stop 
(represented by & in modern tidak) is a later accretion, as it 
calso is in dato’ (Kota Kapur datu). 

D 2 After (ida I doubtfully conjecture t&pérbeya, cf. 
Tavanese Leya, “expenses, tolls”, also a verb meaning to pay 
uch expenses. (It is supposed to come from Sanskrit vyaya, 
expenditure”). 

D3. pimain is a doubtful reading. 
‘A grammatical point worthy of mention is the use of the 

preposition di before words of time (A 10), whereas good modern 
sage (now, however, not always observed) would confine it to words 
-of place. 

T need hardly add, after what has been said above, that T 
regurd the translation I have proposed as being in many respects 
‘tentative and provisional. 

take the word to be 
fh the sense of kéfua, 



Karamat: sacred places and persons in 
Malay: 

By R. 0. Wexsravr a1.4., D, Laer, (OxoN.) 
‘The study of sacred places and persons (karamat) in Malaya 

has hardly received the attention it deserves, Research in this. field throws light not ouly on the nature-worship and ancestor worship of the primitive Malays but also on that facile canonization of Muslim saints living and dead that marks the Indian source 
from which Islam came originally to the Peninsula. 

‘The traditions as to the fifty one sacred places and persons 
recorded here have led to 4 classification of kuramat under several heads: (1) natural objects such ns rocks, hilltops, capes, whirl pools and so on; (2) sacred tigers and crocodiles; (8) graves of magicians; (4) graves of the founders of settlements; (5) graves of Muslim saints, and (6) living Muslim saints, In my second example a dead Sayid has been dragged in of recent years to hallow 
the nature-worship centring round Pulau Aur. Muslim jins are often used for the same object:—examples (4), (6) and (8). Syneretism has made the kernel of many traditions hard to dis~ cover, Living saints often bear the hallmark of some physical 

me has a hairy uvula, another is a dwarf, another is 
ighted, another has half his tongue black. All have mysterious powers and some can perform miracles. One mark of a dead saint is the saffron-like fairness of his corpse: another the mysterious separation of the head and foot stones of his rave. ‘The traditions here collected contain many details of interest to the student of primitive religion and magic and it is to be hoped that other enquirers may add to these records of the karamat of Malaya. 

Further material is to be found in W. W. Skeat’s “ Malay Magic”, pages 61-21, 153, 163-165, 283, 

Natural objects—rocks, hill-tops, capes, whirlpool. 
(2) In the Perak river near a deserted village, Labit, and opposite Mount Beremban stands a large isolated rock. above a rapid known as the Bat’s Elbow. ‘The rock is called Gaifer Idol (To' Berhala). From Labit to Mt. Berembuan is stretched a mage branch that lies at the bottom of the Perak ‘river and. tices, mottled and mossy, to the surface only when the Gaffer want to use it as a bridge to his rock in midstream. For Gaffer Taol ant his wife Embun originally were mortals. One day the wife vont to this huge rock to hathe and vanished, carried off by the ghosts of her ancestors, Her husband hewailed her fate and she eanse gud 
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‘carried him off too. ‘The Gaffer used to keep a pair of sambhur 
deer and a pair of barking deer (each with gold neck-chains), 0 
‘white crocodile, and a white crow: prayer to his sacred rock will 
render these animals visible at times. Neglected, the Gaffer can 
‘cause sickness among settlers and passers-by, and the wrecking of 
oats in the rapid. “If his help is required to heal the sick, the 
Yellow thread, the betel quid and the cooling water to be used 
‘as medicine must be laid on his rock for half am hour so that 
the Gaffer may come invisibly and bless them. Thank-offerings 
-also are laid on the rock only for half an hour. Pawangs invoke his 
-aid to recover wreckage. They can find the spot where it lies hy 
casting a handful of rice on the stream where the boat sank, and 
following the progress of the grain till it revolves: at that place 
the sunken boat lies. 

‘The kernel of this karamat is a rock and the legend that 
anthropomorphism has woven round it embraces a sacred hilltop 
also,, Mt. Berembun, 

(2) In the China Sea is the Island of the Bamboo, Pulau 
Aur. Formerly it was only a rock, out of which grew not any 
plant commonly met in alt water but a bamboo with two joints, 
‘Once the five sous of an Arab Suyid, who had settled at Daik, 
were sailing in search of fortune when the eldest died at sen. 
His brothers committed him to the waters along with two joints of 
‘bamboo, as symbols of grave-stones. At their prayer the rocky islet 
arose, Sailors in want of a favouring wind make offerings of rice 
‘and goat’s flesh, and hang up white and yellow rags on the island. 
‘hen if they sail away fasting and with their thoughts. fixed on 
this sacred place they will set fair winds and a prosperous voyage. 

(3) In the district of Lumut in the Dindings there is w 
rock lying on a larger rock, which has been a sacred place for fifty 
years or more. Ouice there was a pious Patani Malay in the district, 
-ealled Dato’ Sulong. On several occasions he disappeared and on 
his return said he bad been visiting this Hanging Rock (Batu 
Birtenggck). One duy he vanished for ever. Later he informed 
the local parang in « dream that the Hanging Rock was sacred 
and that any one guilty of unseemly language or conduct in its 
neighbourhood would fall sick. A pert hoy tested the truth of the 
tale and suffered from fever and vomiting until his father vowed 
to offer at the rock seven plates of rice and seven black-akinned 
fowls, Chinese as well as Malays revere the spot. 

(4) At the foot of Gunong Mesth near Gopeng in Perak 
‘there is a cave with several hanging recks. One night the local 
‘paroung dreamt that a Muslim jin, bearded and attired in Arab 
‘ress, spoke to him, saying thit one of the rocks was his dwelling- 
place and that people should not defile the cave. A sceptical boy 
tried the experiment and at once got fever. By divination from 
-a canille set on the edge of an ewer of water the pawang discovered 
the patient had been crossed (két@goran) by a spirit downstream 
—where the cave was, ‘The patient confessed and was cured by 
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an offering of rice and a black fowl to the jin in the cave. ‘Today all who pass the place exclaim, “(reetings, grandsire. Your 
children ask leave to pase, Forgive them for what thay take or brush against, for they have no manners.” 

(5) Once upon a time a peliean was drinking on the brink of the Jelai river at Kuala Lipis, Pahang, when there passed a mythical giant, Sang Kelembai, who changed. all he greeted into stone. So the pelican was turned into a bird-shaped rock and has given its name to a pool (Lubok Batu Burong). ‘The stone is sacred and rags are hung upon it to this day, In the early days of British protection a white man tested its sanctity by firing shots at it, Tt showed no marks or damage. 
(6) In Elephant Hill (Gunong Gajah), near Kuala Dipang: in Kinta, Perak, there is a eave containing rocks and stoues which ‘once were people engaged in a feast, when Sang Gedumbai (© Kelembai) passed and by his greeting petrified them. An old midwife lived at the edge of the cave. Once she vanished for a week and returned at last, sallying out of the jungle with 1 basketful of various foods. She said a Muslim jin had fetched her to deliver his wife at the top of the hill, ‘There too was a town with shops, where the jin had bought presents for her, He had told her to appeal to hin in trouble when he would visit her in dreams, Tn later times a local magician reported that the tale ‘as true and that the child delivered had married a mortal, The- sanctity of the hill was confirmed by the fact that the vow of an offering hy the parent of a sick child caused its recovery. 
(7) _At Merlimau in Malacca about four miles from tho sea there stood a large sacred rock called the Junk (Batu Jong) until in 1920 A.D. the Public Works Department broke it up to make the Jasin road. Once upon a time a naughty boy, Ragam, ran away from home till he came to the sea-shore. Seeing n junk pass guy with flags and music he took off his cout and waved. ‘The captain stopped his ship and took the bor to his mistress, the princess of Ledang Island. She brought him up and eventually made him captain of her ship. Some years later, when his crew were ashore, un old shabby woman hearing the name of their captain declared he must be her lost son, When she was taken aboard, Nakhoda Ragam failed to recognize her and disowned her. Weeping she returned. But the petrified remains of the junk and its anchor, of an elephant that was on board and of the clothes of the crew remained till 1920 as witness to the fate- that overtook the unfiliat captain. Al this happened when sea Inpped the foot of Gunong Ledang. 
(8) Near the village of Batu Kikir in the Kuala Pilak district there is a peak like an ant-hill in tho Molintang range. It is called Bukit Merbaw after a tall mérbau tree that ceowns Gf, ‘hither « headman once led his people to decide a case between a man, Haji Sa’iran, and his fellow-villagers, who, falsely, the Hajt said, declared that his ne'er-do-well son, Long, the child of Ine 
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old age, was u bustard. Long alone of the party fainted and failed 
to reach the top. On the summit was discovered a flat stone with 
a hollow full of water. Its warder is a Muslim jin, called Green 
‘Turban, who is accompanied by a were-tiger, Dato’ Negun. If 
any about to overtake or any alien tiger about to enter the 
district, this ghost tiger roams round it roaring for three nights. 
People make vows at this sacred place for recovery trom sickness, 
for plentiful crops and so on. Formerly incense and invocations: 
would produce magic crockery on the summit for the use of those 
believers who lucked plates and dishes for a feast. But horrowers 
failed to return them or returned eracked ware for good. So this 
miracle has ceased ! 

(®) On the top of Gunong Rembau are rocks, which once: 
‘upon a time were the pulace, the gontpen and the fowl-house of 
prince. ‘There also are two ponds, the Footprint pond and the 
Cooking Pot pond. Many vow to present offerings at this sacred 
spot in return for riches or good erops. If a request is going 
to be answered, there will be water in the ponds: if it is going 
to be refused, the water will at once dry up. A fierce wind will 
strip stolen clothes off any dishonest person who scales the 
mountain. Formerly the mountain was an island, where a Passi 
prince and his consort, Princess Manila, landed and settled. 
Gradually dry land silted around it and the prince's settlement 
was peopled with aboriginal Malays. ‘The prince retired to live 
a hermit’s life at Cape Rachado but his consort still lives atop 
Gunong Rembau, whence in one step she can visit her husband, 
Some detect at this cape the footprints of this princess, who if 
invoked will step down from her hill to push off ships ashore on 
the promontory. Again, At the extremity of Cape Rachado 
there is a whirl-pool, about a chain square, inhabited by a female 
Muslim jin, who ean cause and cure sickness. 

(10) ‘There was an old pawang, Nenek Anggam, of Sungat 
Baharu, Malacca to whom a Muslim saint revealed in a dream 
thit at the confines of the parish there was a holy spot marked 
by a tall tree and a great rock bearing the marks of a tigress 
‘and her cubs. Tt lies at the source of the river that irrigates the 
Jocal rice-fields, It is called Karamat Dato” Budi and prayers 
fare said there yearly before the rice seed is planted. A gold-mine 
‘was once opened in the neighbourhood but the coolies fell sick or 
‘were killed by tigers: the Chinese headman dreamt that the spirit 
of the karamat demanded seven women, primae gravidae, and work: 
stopped. After the harvest a great fenst is held, scraps of the 
different sorts of food being left as offerings. 

(11) In Market street, Teluk Anson, stands a tall pulat 
tree. When two Indian coolies were ordered to fell it, the hacks 
they made by day closed up by night and they themselves died. 
‘Then a Malay pewang dreamt it was a sacred tree, where ghosts 
‘and spirits sport, and ever since all races, Malays, Chinese, Indians, 
have laid offerings there. 
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(22) An old couple had seven sons. One day they wont to bathe in the Muar river and did not return. Only their clothes were found, But » bearded figure in Arab clothes visited their father in « dream and told him that his sons had been transformed into saints with invisible bodies like fairies and one of them guarded Mensira, Now at that spot is « hugo ménsim tree unto this day. Under it are often mot a tiger, crocodile, snakes and scorpions, to kill any one of which would bring disaster on tho parish. People amake vows there, Formerly incense aud prayer Would produce magic plates for those in need, but this mirsele thas ceused, because, instend of returning the shards of any broken, Vorrawers replaced ‘them with whole but ordinary platen 
(13) FA paweng lived on Gunong Beremban in Negri in, He hud seven sons, to whom he taught his magi he sent them to practice austerities (bértapn) beside a stream, After twice seven days he searched for them. ‘They hud disappeared. But a Wearded fairy prince (raja orang bunyian) in Arab dress visited him in a dream and told how his song had become saints, ‘They had all plunged into the stream and the Youngest had risen to the surface at Kuala Sungai Dioh, ‘To gual the sucred spot he haunts are four warders: u lame tiger that rules the Tene 4 white crocodile und a white snake which tule the water, a white gibbon that rules beasts and men, The white gibbon was once a princess of Pagar Ruyong and was turned into « gibbon for breaking troth with Anggun ‘Che ‘Tunggal! ‘The lame tiger was captured by the of Kuala Sungai Dioh from a hand of tigers, guardians of the sacred place on Gunong Tedang, who had come to attack the kuramat at Kuala Sungai Diob. Having learnt their purpose in the form of a cat, he went behind a Yériam bush and made his body an big as a mountain ; then he chased the tigers so that their rash broke a pans through « hill, till ealled Bukit Putus; ono of them he exptured and made a warder of his domain, A Sakai saw all this happen, No paunng will lot his poople wash mosquito-curtain, or curry= stone in a river above w sacred place, because the white crocodile sand the white snake once slew a couple who defiled their river pnd inconvenienced their fish by doing $0, 'The white gibbon was hooting at the time. So pawangs say the hoot of the gibbon at midday betokens the death of a man by violence, Offerings are roade, incense burnt and trays of food hung on a certain tolsted root at Kuala Diob. If sick man recovers, he fully hin wot by offering white and black broth, a black fowl and a portrait ot himself made of d migh. At the beginning of the planting season mock combat with calladium stems takes place there, 4 hata slaughtered, and a portion of blood and flesh given to mee Person to take away and plant in the corner of his or her hay ‘as an offering to earth spirits, 

(14). A couple living on Ayer Hitam hill, Penang, had seven virgin daughters. Every day the girls took’ their geate 1 
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graze till one day three of the girls went astray and took refuge 
ina cave, ‘The youngest, Che Nuh, was lost on the return the 
following day and her foot became caught in a erevies. An old 
man found her there but her body had turned to stone. She had 
decome a kuramat, Her father prayed to her to relieve his poverty. 
In a dream she told him to dig at the foot of « tree where he 
would find gold. A hut hae been built over the sacred stone. 
Malays, Tamils, Indians and Eurasians frequent the place. It is. 
known as Karamat Che Nah or as Karamut (ujoh bérudek, 

A variant account states that Che Nah died at home but 
appeared to her sisters in a dream, instructing that her body 
should not be buried but east into the jungle. On returning to 
the spot they found it occupied by their sister in the form of 
white tigress. In a dream she warned her sisters that they should 
remove to Pulau Tikus Kechil, where now there is another famous 
Koramat, After they bad removed, an old man Harun took 
offerings to the tigress. When he died, the beast disappeared. 

(15) Between ‘Tambun and Palai in Kinta there is a rock 
bearing a mark which has made it a kuramat, Tt is the footprint 
of a famous medicine-man, Pawang Rejab. One day he went, as 
was his custom, to fossick for tin. With him he took his son, 
whom he warned not to express surprise at what he saw. But 
when his father started to work, he was 0 amazed that he cried 
out, “Why, father, you split rock easily with a twig (puchok 
dédap)! Other folk would find it hard to. split with iron.” 
His father did not hear. So the boy repeated this remark three 
times. Straightway the Pawang uttered a loud ery, sprang and 
slipped along the rock to seize his son by his long lock of hair, 
‘whereupon they both vanished. The mark where his foot slipped 
is still on the sucred rock, Soon afterwards the Pawang’s wife and 
property also vanished. 

(16) The kuramat at Paroi betwoon Seremban and Bukit 
Putus embraces traditions of hills, of a well now filled up but 
due originally to the footprint of a sacred white elephant, of seven 
‘or eight families who founded the village beside the well and of 
eight Arab missionaries who sailed from Sumatra to Patani and 
‘Kedah (wherefore those countries are celebrated for religion to 
this day), fared then to the top of Bukit Putus (where today 
thero is a hut for folk to pay their vows in) and so down to the 
sacred well at Parol. A Malay saw seven of them dive into the: 
well, whence they never rose ngain:—for they came up nt the 
Seven Hills (Bukit (ujoh) near Sri Menanti, 90 that all. who: 
approach those hills today aay “Greetings, Gaffers! Your grand 
lala would puss.” ‘The eighth Arab stayed on the brink and told 
the Malay all about himself and his fellows so that the legend 
might be preserved! ‘The next morning he too dived into the 
‘well and vanished, to become the karamal of Paroi, One account 
makes him leader of an army of were-tigers, And in Negri 
Sembilan any one angry with his cattle utters the imprecation,. 
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“May the Dato Paroi attack you!" Malays, Hindus and Chinese revere the spot, which in 1922 was visited’ by H, H. the Yang di-pertuan, 

Sacred Tigers and Crocodiles. 
(27) | When Tun Ali (died 1847) ruled Pahang, there lived in Chin lake 4 huge crocodile called the Luck (airi) of Pahang, He was betrothed but his betrothed was ewrried off by another ¢rovodile, called the Luck of Cambodia, ‘Transforming himself into « human pilgrim or Haji, the Duck of Pahang took ship to the sea of Cambodia where resuming his proper shape he leapt into the water and sought his rival. His rival took ahelter inva rocky eave, Dashing after him the Luck of Pahang hurt himself find so was worsted in the encounter. He returned to Pahang, hanging on to the rudder of a ship but could nscend the river no farther than Pasir Panjang near the estuary. A pawang about to go to Chini lake dreamt that the Luck of Pahang bade him inform the crocodiles there that they must go down to. Pasir Panjang to meet their dying lord. All. the crocodiles of the Pahang river and its tributaries went down, ‘Tun Ali, ruler of Pahang, also had a dream, in which the Luck of Pahang asked to be shrouded and buried ut Pasir Panjang. ‘This his highness ‘did, using 70 rolls of linen. White rags and palm blossoms are hung beside the grave and vows are made to bathe the sick there if in answer to their friends’ invocations to the sacred crovorlile they regain their health, 
(18) About 30 years ago a tiger frequented a eave in Gunong Kurau near Kampong Sungai Akur, Perak, He molested tno one and over his resting-place in the eave was what looked like ‘curtains of stone, ‘Three nights running one Haji Mubammad Salleh dreamt that this tiger was sacred. And when his child fell ill, he vowed that if the infant recovered he would bathe it At the door of the cave, sacrificing a white gout and. burning incense, ‘This he did, unharmed by ite inhabitant, "Today, the old and ean hardly crawl, But all ‘the villagers is sacred, 

Graves of Magicians, 
(19) At Bukit Serudong in Rembau there is the suerwd Brave of w famous pawang, To Anggut, to which folk resort for recovery from sickness, for good crops or if any of their relations have been arrested by the myrmidons of the law—it ix gunaled by a werectiger, the familiar of local medicine-men, as once it ay the familiar of ‘To? Anggut. "This worthy is reputed. to bee founded the custom of mock combats before clearing the ri fields. For seven days he visited all homestends in procession headed by  spearsman and seven flag-carriers, On the lust day: white and a black yout were sacrificed, and the combat with ealladium stems took place. He also instituted lustration for the 
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ssick and tied threads and lead on their wrists, In epidemics 
he let no one cut down vegetation, or slay beasts for seven days; 
no one might leave the house of ‘the sick or talk to visitors or 
strangers. 

(20) At Bagun Tambang, Teluk Ayer Tawar, in Province 
Wellesley there died on the 25th June 1817 a famous Pawang 
Hitum the son of Haji Abdul-Karim, aged 98 years. One Friday 
night an adult grandson dreamt that the deceased had become 
4 karamat, Soon afterwards there was a theft: in the village, 
Divinors failed to trace the stolen goods. ‘Then their owner vowed 
to offer saffron rice and a white cock at the Pawang’s tomb, it he 
‘would help to find them. Forthwith the idew came that the goods 
wore buried in the sand at the foot of a certain tall tree, ‘There, 
to he sure, they were unearthed, the thief not having had time to 
tomove them. Vows at this tomb will also help the si 

(22) About 100 years ago at Kemunting near Taiping 
there lived an old Achehnese midwife or medicine-woman called 
To’ Bidan Lanjut, to whose grave people of all races resort asking: 
for offspring or health or wealth. Her grave is under w huge tree 
‘on which supplicants hang rage or stones. An Indian Muslim 
Ja employed by the Chinese miners to look after this holy place. 

Graves of founders of settlements. 
(22) Among the founders of ‘Trong in Perak was a famous 

medicine-man, Johan, Vows are made at his grave, incense burnt 
there and « curtained frame hung over it. 

(23) In the parish of Pengkalan Baharu in the Dindings 
there ix a sacred place in the middle of a plain (Karamat To’ 
Padang), reputed to be the grave of a Bugis prince, Johan, 
Ganggn Shah Johan, (who was worsted by Raja Suran according 
to the * Malay Annals”) invited Johan to a combat with his son, 
the winner of which was to wed his nivce Princess Puchok 
Kelumpang. But the defeated prince persuaded his father’s 
Vizier to fence with his Bugis rival, and Johan was slain by 
a stream (called Alur-darah ‘the gully of blood?) where the 
‘hater still flows red. ‘The grave with an Arabic inscription still 
atte iadie the iraas Aver. "A. were-tiger there kope. off 
elephants anv grouting pigs; a crocodile is wander of the adjucent 
Tiver-hank; a white cock dusts the grave with his wings. Beside 
it in a tall fig tree, a Chinaman started to fell it for « planter but 
‘was atruck with paralysis and did not recover till his comrades 
Tnid offerings before the tree. 

‘he ancient grave of an unknown man seems to have started 
this logend. 

(24) Near the Malay school at Salak Nama, Remban, is the 
sacred grave of Dato’ Sri Maharaja (younger brother of Dato? 
Taut), one of the founders of Rembau. ‘Tradition says that, he 
had a hairy tongue; whenever he spoke, the hairs fell into his 
Tap; when he had finished talking, he replaced them in his mouth ! 
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(25) A poor Achinese fisherman having caught nothing Tisited an island where a saint seated on a white rock gave hint a twig which would always attract fish, So he became rich snd was called Dato’ Pulau, “Island Chief” He left Sumatra. for Testi Sembilan where he settled and married at Kampong Gong, Later he founded Pongacheh, where he became famous ne { medicine-man. He had two daughters, Kudeh and Machang, the ancestresses of the two divisions of the local Achinese tribe (anak Acheh darat and anak Acheh baroh). The grave of this founder and medicine-man is sacred, the resort of suppliants, ‘The wife of this chief ran away from him, after nceidentally burning her bosom ina pan full of hot sugar. She hid by the riverside, where a white c rocodile came and licked it and made it well. So to tl day the Glong tribe (suku Glong) shroud and 

(26) ‘Three brothers, members of the royal howe of Pontianak migrated first to Bangka and then inthe ine of fultan Husain’ (1800 A. D,) to a spot on the coast of Singapore harbour. The eldest was named Lass, the youngest Bujang ond the other Lasam, As they were making a ceating a atte ones qecompanied by great darkness. So they called the place Sigap Immigrants from Rian and Linggn swelled the population, So, Tusa having returned to Pontianik, tho English made, Lasng chief (Penghulu) of the place. Once a Bugis, Wak Biak, ran muck, killing soveral people. No one vould capture him, Lasam {insted ‘him single-handed. ‘Tho police let him eseape and he Killed more people, Lasum ngnin captured him, People. begin to regard their Penghulu as sncred (karamat). Lasamn died gad the colour of the corpke was like saffron. ‘This confirmed. is sanctity and vows are still paid at his geavo, (27) Several hundred years ago eight holy men eame. to Pahang from Minangkabau, ineluding ‘Tor Tun Baha, To’ Tun Cheruis, To" Tun Bandan, ‘Yo? Panglima Mat Kasim. ‘The last wettled at Segenting near Kuala Chekn and had four sons, whose sacred graves are at Yong Blit, Yong Kudong, Aur Gading and Kampong Atir. "Most snered of all is the genve of the fathors Karamat Segenting. On his tomb is a stone, which was the water. Taisel (gonong) he used for his religious nblations, “Alive ha kept {wo ‘crocodiles, with rattan cords through their noses, ‘These crocodiles appear to persons who fail to fulfil vows “at thee masters tomb.” "The great Nood of 1868 ‘covered all the surrounding land but not that grave. Goats are slaughtered and white coche lowed heside the tomb by those whose prayers there have bene answered. 
Graves of Muslim Saints, 

(28) In former days, the route into Perak was from Bruag to te Hill of the Achinese Grave (changkat kubor Acheh) in the Parish of Blanja. Once at that Hill there was a large setlonent 
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‘with a mosque. A princess lived there, betrothed to a Bruns 
trader, Muda Che’ Maalim. But another Bruas trader, Che’ Idin, 
came in his absence and forcibly married her. A fight ensued. 
Che? Maalim entering the mosque in pursuit of fugitives, saw its 
Aeoper (siak) behind w pill and backed at him, whereapan he 
Vanished mysteriously. The two rival lovers fought and perished. 
Soon afterwards a man dreamt that To’ Siak had become a saint 
Cearamat) and founded an invisible settlement, where the material 
settlement wasted by fighting had sunk back into the jungle, 
Tater another dream revealed that ‘To’ Sink had removed to 
Changlat Kuala Parah on the Perak river, A tiger and a 
crocodile guard the place sacred to him. 

Syneretism has composed this karamat of hills, a founder, 
‘a saint and a shulowy tradition of a grave. 

(29) ‘Thirty years ago pious Muslim trader, Muhammad 
Rawi, opened a shop in Gopeng, Perak, and prospered. He went 
‘alone to Mecea and on his return was styled Shaikh, Later at 

his funeral rain fell, though the sun was shining. A grandson 
‘of the deceased fell very ill and his parents vowed to bathe him 

fat the Shaikh’s tomb if he recovered, At onco the child got well 
find the tomb became a sacred apot where vows are made, 

(80) ‘Two hundred years ago at Bukit Tersan near Raub 
ived a Yery pious man possessed of magical arts, He and his 
family are buried the mbs waist-high, ‘The saint is known 
ns Dato’ Karamat. ‘The sick make vows to bathe ther 
Haga nnd release « white fowl on the grave if they recover. 
who make vows, at once have white flags hung here as symbols 
that a vow has heen made. Some drink the water from the 
‘erevices of the grave-stones. 

81) A pious Achinese, To’ Pakeh, settled at Nibong ‘Tobal 
‘and died there in an odour of sanctity. THis grave at Matang 
Puuh is still honoured. His son, ‘To? Baik, followed his example. 
‘One day he went down to the Krian river to get water for. his 
itual ablations, A crocodile seized him, But five or six times 
he rose to the surface, ejaculating, “Tt is well” (baik!). Only 
his left leg was recovered and duly buried near Nibong Tebal. 
‘A villager dreamt that the deceased had become a, saint (karamat). 
‘he crocodile, which still lives, is also regarded as sacred. At 
‘To’ Baik’s tomb Malays, Indians and Chinese make vows and 
supplication. 

(82) At Kampong Jalan Baharu, Penang, is the sacred 
grave of Dato? Janggut, who was born, the youngest of five 
Thildren, in 1884 A. D, and died in 1864. He Hind a great name 
‘us a religious teacher. After his burial n voice reciting the Quran 
‘was heard from his grave. One Frid ight as of fire 
Thone on the tomb and a figure, the exact likeness of To’ Janggut, 
Was sitting there reading a religious book. ‘The tomb became 
2 sucred place. Suppliants offer candles and money there. AIL 
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who pass by or wish to take any of the money Iying there, must invoke the saint thrice for permission, or sickness will overtake them. 

(83) There was a poor pious keeper of the mosque at the Village of Lahar Tkan Mati in Province Wellesley, called Lebai Quii. “When he died, the imam went to the mosque one night to pray for his soul. He fell asleep and Lebai Qadir visited him in a dream and told him that he would answer the vows of all who invoked him. The sick vow to offer saffron rice, slaughter 2 ‘goat or release a white fowl at his tomb, if they recover. 
(34) At Ampang three miles from Kuala Lumpur is the sacred tomb of a pious Sumatran immigrant, To’ Js it, who kept a pony and cattle there nearly fifty years ago. “When be died, his pony, his buffalo and his cow seemed to go mad and refused food and drink, sleeping at night by the grave. ‘There the pony died first and next the cow and the buffalo, People marvelled and surmised that the deceased wag a saint, ‘The fulfilment of prayers in response to vows made there confirmed this belief. Rich Chinese have built ‘a shrine over the grave, 80 that it is known as Karamat Tangga China. A yellow mosquito net is hung over it but renewed at short intervals, as suppliants. take scraps of it to make amulets. 
Another aceount of this saint is given below (42), (5) In the last century @ pious Muslim teacher, Shaikh Abdul-Ghani settled at Gopeng. One day after his death a pupil oof his fell into financial trouble and invoked his dead teacher, vowing, “If I am released from this trouble, I will bring flags and water and repair the tomb of my master.” His prayer was answered, and the Shaikh’s tomb became a sacred place. 
(36) At Ketapang in the district of Pekan, Pahang, is the sacred grave (makam To’ Panjang) of a pious Malay, Jaafar, who ever married. After he died, the head and foot stones of his 

(37), A very poor but pious couple lived in the parish of Serandu, Pahang. One Friday the husband died on hie pray mat. The wife went to beg a shroud. When she returned with assistance, a light was seen to be shining from the navel of the corpee. Soon after the wife died, also on a Friday. A’ man passing the graves saw that tall stones adorned them and curtains, and that an angel in the form of an aged man sat within the curtains. The passer-by enquired, what he did. ‘The angel replied, “"T guard this sacred tomb.” Said the man, “If ialed it be sacred, let the stones be parted.” The stones making the grave 30 feet long. Tt is called Karamat To” Panjang, Bruce Ain as at Kampong Marhum in the district of Kuala Pahang. 
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(88) At Kampong Bahara, beside a branch of the Dinding 
River, is the grave of a pious Chinese convert to Islam, guarded 
by a crocodile who upsets the boats of the profane and irreverent. 
Once @ rubber-planter ordered his coolies to throw rubbish round 
the grave. He died and most of the coolies fell sick. Villagers 
‘then cleaned up the site and found several remarkable objec 
in the middle of the grave a stone three feet high and six feet 
round, larger at the base than the top; beside the river bank, a 
large ‘at tone Tike w mat, two large ‘and several smaller wells 
-and a betel-chewer’s stone spittoon. 

(It is just possible that this spot might be of interest to an 
archaeologist ?) 

(39) At Kampong Gedung in the Jelebu district is the 
sacred grave of To! Rabun, who was born short-sighted (as his 
name implies) forty years ago and brought his needy purents 
Juck anid riches. They died and then their child’s presence made 
the trees and crops of his guardian flourish. To? Rabun also 
died at the age of eight, His grave was forgotten till recently 
the village headman dreamt that the child visited him in a dream, 
‘announced that having reached the age of 40 he was a saint, and 
that his grave would be discovered at the end of a certain gully. 
‘here the dreamer found it, under a huge 1@an tree. Now folk 
make supplications to the saint and hang yellow eloth in the sacred 
tree in his keeping. Many revere the tree rather than the grave. 
Recently a. tiger caused much Toss in the neighbourhood till an 
‘old man dreamt the tiger was the saint, who enraged at the 
‘Villagers’ lack of faith in him had taken this form. 

Living Saints. 
(40) In Mecea there lived once a pious religious teacher, 

Shaikh Muhammad, who had a devoted pupil, Shaikh Ahmad. 
‘They sailed to Java, where they made many converts and Shaikh 
‘Muliammad received the title of Shaikh Mutaram. A year later 
they came to Mecca, where their shining conntenances and the 
‘efficacy of their prayers for the sick earned them the reputation 
‘of living saints. ‘They said they would die in Malacea and both 
asked to be buried on the top of Bukit Gedong. Both died at 
the same time and were buried, as they had desired, Shaikh 
Mutaram on the right of his friend. A pupil of Shaikh Mutaram 
dreamt that his master had become a saint and going to the 
hilltop discovered that the distance between the two graves and 
between their headstones and footstones had grown! He prayed 
that if his dream were true, a strange snake and a strange 
might appear, Straightway they appeared but vanished when 
he prayed. ‘To this day these sacred graves are honoured by 
suppliants. 

(41) About 1880 A. D. there came to Klang an Arab, 
Shaikh Muhammed Ali, said by some to have been a kinsman 
of Habib Nob whose sacred tomb stands on a hill at Teluk Ayer, 
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in Singapore. He had the gift of seving the future and all his prophecies came true. He could read thoughts and he eured the sick merely by the words, “Be well.” His uyula was hairy and he clipped it once a week. In his life he became a saint and his 
tomb near Simpang Lima, Klang, is the resort of those who want children or health. A way to test it the dead saint will 
cause a yow to be fulfilled is to take a stick and say, ‘If thow wilt help me, Iet this stick grow longer’: if help is to be forth- 
coming, it will lengthen at once. All races make vows at this 
tomb. 

(42) ‘There was a poor pious Sumatran, Shaikh Taih, who 
wandered about Selangor asking alms and living at times as a hermit. Once he lived as a hermit at Batang Kali for seven days 
Wherever he did this has become a sacred ‘spot (karamat). le always read as he walked. House or mosque he would enter by ‘one door and always leave by another or through a window. If he came across any article lying right side up he would turn it 
bottom upwards: any article lying bottom upwards he would place right side up, saying “It must be tired of one position ”! ‘His prayer could revive the sick. ‘The alms people gave to him he distributed to the poor. He was recognized ns 4 saint. Te 
settled at Tangga China and died there where his grave is revered rs a sacred place, 

(43) At Jeram in Selangor, there lived a pious old Javanese, Lebai Hustin. Once when he was about to go to Mecea, all his money was stolen. Soon afterwards he said to his children, “Tonight T go to Mecea” and forthwith vanished. At morning prayer he reappeared with shining face and a swoet smell. Me got to care little for food and drink and raiment and he prayed much. One day he prophesied that in three days time a shoal of whales would be cast up on the beach. ‘This happened and the English collected skin and skeleton of one while. Another time 4 Woman brought an infant blind in one eye. Before she spoke he divined her purpose. With his spittle he cured the child's sight. A man complained of the theft of his goods. “On Friday. nt dawn the thief will lay them by your house-ladder” said Lebai Husain snd his words came true. While alive he was nccountell a saint and his tomb is a place of pilgrimage for all races. 
(44) A pious Javanese goldsmith, Pa? Tukang Rena, settled at Serkam in Malacea und married there. One day digging his garden he struck a large lump of gold which however turned the colour of coal. He died and his wife sold the property. The eldest son of the buyer, and his pious wife, Che Puteh, built = house opposite the tomb of the deal golismith. Che” Puteh Greamt that bearded saint in Arab dress appeared and said to- her, “Guard my tomb in your garden and you shall have your toward.” ‘This she did and burnt incense there every ‘Thurslay night. One day seven snakes were descried ina bunch on the 
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oof of Che’ Puteh’s house. After a while they vanished and two 
hours later dollars and silver and copper coins rained from the 
roof every quarter of an hour for a whole hour. Che? Puteh 
fainted. ‘Those present prayed, “If in truth here is the tomb 
‘of a saint (wali), may this woman recover.” Straightway she 
revived. After that all races believed in the sanctity of the grave 
but suppliants must use Che’ Putch as an intermediary, and tell 
hher their need, whereupon she will light tapers and burn incense 
4st the tomb. Che? Puteh herself has become a living saint 
(karamat hidup) and wears yellow robes every day. People give 
her many offerings 

(45) Formerly there lived at Chembong in the Rembau 
district a very poor pious orphan, called Lebai Janggut. One 
ny he fell into a trance lasting several hours. On recovery he 
discoursed of the pillars of Islam, of divination, of the places 
in the neighbourhood frequented by Muslim genies and the way 
to placate them. People said, ‘He has become « saint’ and 
honoured him, Many besought him for amulets and medicine. 
Once he persuaded the villagers to build a mosque of bricks 
(masjid tanah). For drum he bade them get a tree-trunk thirty 
feet long. When the trunk was bored and ready, thirty 
failed to lift it, till Lebai Janggut waved over it seven times. 
‘On Thursday evenings und feast duys it sounded of its own accord. 
Tn the mosque at that time was a basket of » hundred plates not 
‘of mortal fashioning. To this day on Fridays and other days 
people pay their vows to the dead saint, 

(46) At Bukit Tunjang in Kedah there lived a very pious 
man, To? Alim. His person was fair; his teeth, his nails and 
half his tongue were black. For his ritual ablutions he used forty 
four cans of water, He wore seven layers of raiment, like his 
grandfather To’ Dahman, who was also a karamat, On a Thursday 
night in A. Tf, 1340 he died. ‘The same night he informed the 
Sultan of Kedah of the occurrence in a dream and bade Wis 
Highness invoke him if ever there were trouble in the land. ‘The 
Sultan attended his obsequies. He was buried on the top of Bukit 
‘Tunjang. His gravestone is fifteen fect longe and the grave is 
Imown as the sacred place of the White Stone (Karamat Batu 
Putch). Every year his descendants fix beside it in n tall tree 
4 revolving wheel of bamboos slit so as to make « roaring sound: 
‘omission to do this would bring misfortune. Invocation of this 
saint will make his tomb or a tiger appear before one, if such 
‘an. apparition has been prayed for. 

(47) In 1876 A, D. an Arab, Sayid Makbuli, came to 
Taiping and settled there as a rligions teacher. One day a 
Malay suffering from discoloration of the skin (sopak) held out 
his hands for alms. ‘The Sayid prayed to Allah, spat on the 
skin and the disease vanished. ‘The patient contrived to give a 
thanksgiving feast to the Sayid and a few friends. ‘The Savid 
asked him why he had not invited more people. He replied that 
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hhe had not got enough rive. “Go” said the Sayid, “and call all the folk from the mosque.” ‘Then he prayed to Allah and 
the rice on the dish, so far from being insuflicient, did not decrease although all helped themselves to it. He was recognized asa saint, When he died in 1886, his grave near the Taiping mosque became a sucred place, 

(48) Seventy yeurs ago a Perak Malay dwart only three fect tall was leader of the mosque at Menglembu, He was ealled 
Imam Pandak. Every morning it was his custom to go in search of some particular food, mush-rooms or fish or fruit: nothing else would he take home, and whether he got his heart’s desire 
or not he returned home about ten o'clock. Though poor he gave alms. If x borrower failed to repay, ill-luck overtook him. He was fond of buying and releasing wild animals and birds. 
When he reached the age of forty, folk invoked him as a saint. When at the age of 48 he died, a huge crowd attended the funeral and then incontinently disappeared. ‘The villagers said they must tnve een angels or Alualim.genies, ‘Thy eave ia only fet Jong. In 1919 A. D, one Haji Abdul-Rahman tried to fell a durian tree beside this grave but though he hacked it for four days and cut it almost through, it would not fall until he invoked 
the assistance of thix Saint, 4 

(49) ‘There was once a swashbuckler, Abu's-Samad,_who- fled from Patani on account of his misdeeds and went to. Mocca where he lived for years. At last one of his pupils, Haji Tamail, brought him to Kampong Permatang on Sungai Dun in Provines Wellesley. ‘There he married and had children. He had a wonder- ful turtle-dove (mérbok) which often crowed by day: when. it crowed at night, good luck came on the morrow, ‘The bird died ‘and month later, its corpse was found beneath the house ‘meorrupted: it wns bathed, shrouded and is atill kept in a box. Also Abu’s kept a hen that crowed like « cock, One. day fas she was cooking, his wife saw the water in a jar was finished : her husband fetched water from the well and in it floated wonderful white mushroom! ‘These portents and his piety have 
earned Haji Abr ‘amad the name of a saint. In 1917 A. D, Sultan Abdul-dalil of Porak visited him. He is about 80 years” old now. 

(50) About 200 years ngo there lived! in the district of Paha 
life + i 

) ‘Temerloh n pious boy Shaikh Abdullah who devoted hie ligio fed only once x day or once in four days. One Friday he vanised but at last was found in the mosque beside: the bilal, clad in sweet-smelling raiment f and shining with a radiant light, Another day, when hhis boat capsized in'n storm, hhe walked ashore on the water. So he got the name of living: saint. During great floods, he would tie branches and. fronds to tall tree trunks to help mice and insects to escape. Tn A. HL 1185 he sailed for Mecca and stayed there for five years, Ho iH J - H, 1160 aged 75 years. His grave is known as makam. 
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To’ Shaikh Sentang. Seven days after the burial, the head and 
foot stones separated und are now 15 fect apart. Vows are 
frequently paid there. 

(51) There was born in the district of Temerloh ene 
a man of mixed Indian descent, Haji Abubakar son of Haji Abdul- 
Karim, and grandson of Tambi Badoh (whose sacred we is at 
Pulau Malang). He acqui much religious knowl vartly 
by study, mainly in dreams. All his words came true and despite 
his protests folk began to make supplications and fulfil vows to him 
as living ssint. "He was master of a charm (pélunang bait) 
that could send a bullet to its mark, though that mark were 
invisible and the gun pointed in another direction. He was as 
strong as seven elephants, His profession was that of a boat- 
builder, He died in 1891 A. D. at the age of 120 and his grave 
at Kampong Karai is sacred. 



Malay Customs and Beliefs 
as recorded in Malay literature and folklore 

By Hl, Ovenuecn, 
Part I. 

‘As most of the written as well as of the unwritten literature 
‘of the Malays probably dates from the time when the Malayan 
Kingdoms were in the zenith of their power, and, untouched by 

E nnfluence, the old custome and beliefs wore still in vogue, 
ice gathered from such literature should have value, 
uch of the material is taken from fairytales and works of 

fiction, the ceremonies, customs and beliefs mentioned therein are 
hhased on tradition, and are not merely the product of the imagina~ 
tion of the story-teller, 

origin of the Malays and the foreign influences to be 
found in their customs and traditions are still a matter of con- 
troversy, and the problom ean be solved only by means of the com 

fe anethod. The field of research for such comparative work 
should stretch from Arabia right across Asia to China and down 
to the ialandla of the southern Pacity.and rodearch is the tory dif- 
ficult us only a small fraction of the evidence of the poople them= 
selves is available in x European language. Of Malay literatury 
fa folkore but Hite has xan translated nto aropean langungt 
cand an English version of the passages hore collected should nasist workers of the comparative system ignorant of the Malay language, 

Unfortunately the classical period of Malay” literatting 
eniled with the decline of the Malay kingdoms soon after the arrival of Europeans and the treasures of former times wore 
scattered by European collectors before the first printing press had reached Malaya, ‘Thos only comparatively «mall part of the Malay literature is within the reach of the average Kuropean 
student of to-day. ‘The works published in the “Malay Literature 

heen my principal collecting ground, aud tha utipur-Lara tales® as told by the professional story-teller, published by Messrs, Winstedt and Sturrock in that series, have proved veritable treasure-mines. 
Works obviously of Indian, Arabian or Javanese origin have heen left out altogether. 

Birth, 
‘The idea that a woman may conceive by partaking of ome Jpartioular food is scmetimes anct with in Malay literature. Tn the “Shutr Séri Bi the rhymed y of the “ Hikayat 

lindong Dalima” we read that Prince Bangsdgara warns his ister, Princess Séri Baniam, not to eat any pomegranates, as theis country, being devastated by the Géruda, may be haunted by 
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miischievous ghosts and devils. But Stri Banian partakes of a 
aeaenges ‘and a few days later feels that she is with child. 
she gives birth to a daughter and dies. In a later episode her 
daughter, Salindong Dalinm, tells Prince Bangségara in a song 
that her father is a certain Dewa Laksana, who was inctrnated in 
the pomegranate which Séri Banian had eaten. 

‘Whilst the presence of the Dewa in the pomegranate accounts 
for the birth of Salindong Dalima, no other explanation than the 
granting of a prayer is given for the birth of the hero of the 
Hikayat Awang Sulong Merah Muda,” whom his mother con- 
ceives by partaking of a mangrove-leaf. 

Prince Si-Hélang Laut bas no offspring, and to obtain an heir 
to the throne, he sais with his consort to the sce of Tanjong Jaki 
to offer prayers at a shrine there to have his wish granted by Allah, 
When the party. retiras from the ehrine ‘the ‘prince's consort, 
Princess Si-Hélang Bakau, sees a yellow mangrove-leaf floating 
‘on the waves, which she catches and eats. “ There were a thousand 
tastes in the leaf, and the princess ate the right half herself and 
gave the left half to her sister, Princess Uli Bmak Si Anjing, the 
wife of Batin Alam. Within one month both princesses were with 
child.” A few months after the birth of their son, Prince Si 
‘Hélang Laut and his consort sail again to the sea of Tanjong Jati 
to fish. As soon as they reach it the Princess falls sick. 
‘and vomits leaves of trees and mangrove-leaves. She is taken home 
and dies three days later. Thus Princess Séri Bavii 6 well, 
te Princes Si Hélang Bakaw die after haying given birth to a 
child conceived by partaking of a particular food. 

‘The idea of conoeption by ing of wome particular food 
is generally nstocinted with the longings of a woman, in the third 
or seventh month of pregnancy. The food longed for is difficult 
to obtain oF eo with royalty. ‘The connection between this 
food and the child born afterwards is obvious in a case told in the 
“Hikayat Raja Muda.” 

When three months with child, Princess Lindongan Bula 
longs to eat the only out on an ivory coxomut-palm (the kind eacre 
to royalty), the stem of which reachis heaven. Her husband 
borrows a chopper which was born together with Raja Muda, 
ascends the tree, which takes him seven days and seven nights, and 
after many adventures Zetches the exwmut, which he splits into 
three slices with the chopper. One slice falls into the sea and turns 
into whale, the recond slice falls down to earth and turue into the 
buffalo Si Hénvang, and the thind slice the prince carries to his 
consort. She purtakes of it and in due time gives birth to a son, 
Raju Seri Mandul. 

‘There is some confusicn as regaris the hirth of the whale and 
the buffalo. One slice of the coconut falls into the sea and turns 
into a whale, and the other falls to earth and turns into the buffalo 
but in the passage narrating the birth of Raja Séri Mandul we are 
told that the animals are born along with the prince. The mid- 
wives receive them, they are sprinkled with sacrificial rice-pasts 
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and parched rice coloured yellow with saffron is scattered over them. 
A buffalo of the same name is mentioned in the Menangkabau 
legend “ Chindur Mata,” where perhaps further information could 
be found. In the “Hikayat Raja Muda” the buifalo helps his 
human brother in a battle against a rival, whilst of the whale 
nothing further is said but that he has as attendant a white 
crocodile, which Si Bénuang fetches to help him to carry the body 
‘of Princess Renek Jintan to the palace. 

In the “ Hikayat Awang Sulong Merah Muda” Princess Si 
Hélang Bakaw (who had become presnant by partaking of a man- 
grove-leaf) longs after the third month of her pregnancy to eat of 
a white mousedeer, male, with young, Her eonsort goes a-hunting, 
and in a thunderstorm a white mousedeer, male, with young, leay 
down and is esught by the prince. The princess eats the fles 
Iut preserves the bones. 

When seven months have passed, she longs to eat of a 
térubok-fsh, male, with roe, "A whole day is spent by her consort 
in fishing, but in vain, s0 he has recourse to magic and in a dream 
is told by a Muslim saint to fish on the following day with a 
silken casting-net with weights of gold in the sea of Tanjong Jati. 
‘The fish desired is caught, eaten by the princess, and the bones 
preserved. 

‘These bones of the mousedeer and the térubok-fish Awang 
Sulong Merah Muda, the hero of the story, takes with him when 
‘he leaves his country to follow Princess Dayang Séri Jawa, Whea 
after @ storm they auchor at Pulau Tapai and the anchor slips 
‘owing to the heavy sea, Awang Sulong takes the bones of the 
‘white mouse-deer, binds them together with a many-colonred string 
and throvs them into the sea. The wnchor holds, the sea becomes 
‘smooth like water in a kettle, and the storm abates. 

Another instance of longi particular food is told in 
the “ Hikayat Si Miskin” originally a king in Indra’s 
heaven, but through the curse of Batara Indém has been hanished 
to live on earth as the pootest of the poor. When his wife is with child in the third month, ehe longs to eat mango-fruits from the king's garden, As Si Miskin has already suffered from the cruelty 
of the inhabitants of the town, he cannot muster courge to face 
the king, but begs a few mango-fruits of @ frnitseller. His wife 
howover insists upon receiving mangos grown in the king's garden, 
Her husband, gathering courage, begs them of the king and eno: ceeds, ‘Three| months Inter his wife longs to eat of w jack fruit growing in the king’s garden, which Si Miskin again begs of the fing, “A boy, the hero of the story, is born, eet 

‘The “ Hikayat Hang Tuah,” the tale of a Malacca hero has its story of longings told however only to show the hero’s courage. ‘When Raden Mas Aya, the queen of Malacea, is in the seventh month of pregnancy, she longs to eat of the fruit of an ivory-coconut palm that stands ‘in the centre of the town of Malacca. It had grown together with the Malaka-tree which gave the town its mime.” ‘The stem is twenty fathoms high and half way up is damaged by fire. 
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‘he tree has only one bunch of seven fruits; the water of the fruils 
is very sweet and tastes like sherbet; the flesh of the fruit has the 
taste of the custurd-apple, At the risk of his life Hung Tuan 
fetches the fruit, the queen eats, and in due time gives birth to a 
son, Raden Bahar who later becomes Batara of Ménjapahit. 

In the Singapore version of the “Shatr Kin Tambuhan” 
Kin Tambuhan and her lover, the erown-prince of Kuripan, are 
restored to life by the gods and are married. When with child, 
she longs to eat of the “ Pauh janggi that grows at the navel of the 
sea” and is guarded by a Dewa changed into Géruda. Her 
husband goes in quest of the fruit, but is carried away bythe 
Géruda and put into a prison, which he shares with other kings 
who have anet with the came fate. Nevertheless Kin Tambuhan 
ives birth to a son, who suceceds in killing the Géruda and rescuing 
is father. — 

Tn all these eases the food longed for is the fruit of a tres, 
except that Princess Si H@lang Bakan became pregnant by par- 
taking of a leaf of n mangrove-tree.— 

‘One may compare the tale of the magic transfer of an unbora 
child in the “Hikayat Raja Muda.” ‘The hero married « fairy- 
princess, and in her absence is carried off by a white elephant and 
made king of a country the ruler of which had died without male 
offspring. He is married to the daughter of the late king, and 
his first or fairy-wife appears at the wedding. She is six months 
with child and offers to transfer the unborn child! to her newly- 
wedded rival. ‘The latter agreeing, the fniry-princess takes betel, 
chews it and gives the quid to her rival. “And by the will of 
God praise to the Most High—who caused His power and migi 
to take effect, the princess in the womb of Princess Bidadari 
Séuérha was incarnated and moved into the womb of Princess 
Kuntum Ratna Suri.’— 

Tn nearly all Malay fairy- tales the time of being with child 
is twelve months, “the time the hornhill takes to hatch its young, 
tas long as it takes the papaya to bear fruit.”— 

Tm the seventh month of prnaney May Mim custom ike 
Indian Muslim custom prescribes the ceremony of mélénggang perut. 

Tt is described in the Hikayat Awyang Sulong Merah Muda, 
‘On a Sunday, the eve of Monday, Prince Hélang Laut begins 
the festivities which precede all important ceremonies, and sends 
his page with a betel-casket to call the seven royal midwives. 
‘They refuse to obey the summons, and the prince decrees. the 
traditional punishment for the disloyal: 1 shall bid my officers 
igo and Kill the seven midwives and their families; their possessions 
Shall be scattered, their houses burnt, the soil whereon their houses 
Stand shall not remain where it is, the pillars of their houses shall 
be turned upside down; thus they shall be struck by my royal 
poner!” ‘The midwives errive in haste and obtain pardon, ‘They 
Ksk that feast in honour of the birth of Muhammad and of the 
souls of the dead be given and that there be prepared Iustral water 
‘against evil influences and for ceremonial purification, jars adorned 
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with @ collar of plaited coconut-fronds to earry. the water for the ceremonial bath, and garlands of diagonal trailers cut from the midrib of n coeonnt-leaf. A litter is built from areea-palms, ‘The Prince and his consort are carried in procession to the river, where they don bathing-clothes, and after being shampooed by the eldest midwife and sprinkled with sucrifleial rice-paste, are bathed with the two lustral waters. ‘They change clothes and return to’ the Palsee, where the midwives rock or sway the abdomen of the princeas seven times, A jirayer and a banquot close the coremony, for which all sorts of amusements were provided Betel ig the customary retnining-fee given to Malay midwives, Jn the © Hikayat Matim Deman” the hero aglects his “prejoané ween for co: and the cockpit, and declines to return to the palace. The queen sends for the court officer and asks! “ What is going to happen to me who have not even given the etaining Vetel to the midwives?” The court officers call seven royal midwives, and the queen passes over to them seven. betol- loxes saving: Midwives, this ia your retaining-betel, T trust that you will take all care of me.” ‘The “ Hikayat Séri Rama” (ed. Maxwell) gives the following description of the preparation for a royal aecouchement, Raja Séri Rama orders the royal chamberlain to spread mats and carpets in the middle of the palace, and to hang n four-sided ‘eanopy for the lying-in of the queen. ‘The seven royal midwives and the chiefanidwife and the seven’ medicine-men and the ehiel medicine-man bring the queen, ‘The court officers assemble and take their places according to rank to wait for the hirth of the child — 

‘The presence of the king and the high officers of state at the birth of a royal child seems to be usual custom and no doubt is 8 political measure to prevent the substitution of another child, In the “ Hikayat Malim Dewa,” at the birth of the hero * the King is sitting by the head of his queen” When the hero of the “Wikayat Raja Muda" is to be born, the seven royal midwives are called a ies are warned, "The wives of the officers of state fill the palace, “some fetch hot water, nome fetch water and firewood, some burn incense, some seater parched lew coloured with saffron all over the place whore the queen is lying.” ‘The king and the high dignitaries sit near the bel of tho yuen together with the medicine-men who muttor charms and. spellee ‘The hero of the “ Hikaynt Anggun Che Tunggal ” is w posthumous child, and when he is born, the Dato’ Orang Kaya Besar, (the primoan'nister), who is the regent of the country nity near the Ue of Pritccat Gondan Génta-permai together with the medicines who mutter incantations to shield the princess aguinst evil Ml to ensure n spewdy delivery. In the“ Hikayat Raju. Muda” is recorded at the birth of Paja Séri Mundul that Maharaja ISqir, companied hy his father-in-law, sits hy the head of hte When the prince is born, the seven midwives cut the and wash the haby in a golen vessel — 
nf 

navel string 
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‘he duties of parents when a child is born are Jaid down in 
tho Muhammadan work eulled * Makota stigala raja” ns follows: 
As eoon as child i born it is the duty of the parents to wash 

it in clown water, to dross it fn proper clothes and to recite the 
Bang before the right, and the Katam before the loft ear of the 
child.” 

‘These duti 
‘of which the 
scription, 

‘When Princess Kuntum Ratna Suri is expected to give birth 
the king tnkes his seat by her head and sends for the court officers 
and medicine-men. ‘The little prineses is born under the sign of 
the planet Jupiter (Vintang muahtari), at noon, and nine eannon- 
shots are heard from heaven (kéyangan) trom sen and from land, 
She is horn with two swords in her left hand. When she is handed 
to the king, he stands up, turns in the direction of Mekkah and 
recites the verses Bang atl Katam into the ehild’s ear, The kine 
then “opens the mouth of his newborn child” and gives her the 
name of Princess Rének Jintan. He orders the prime-minister to 
erect 4 bathing-pavilion of twelve storeys, where he can take his 
new-horn daughter for the ceremonial bath. ‘Tents are erected on 
the plain adjoining the lake for the ceremony “of putting his 
daughter's foot to the earth.” 

‘Swaddling clothes are described as follows:—'The eldest 
‘of the royal midwives wraps the new-born Prince (Raja Muda) in 
Seven layers of cloth, the first white, the second black, the third 
Jellow, the fourth lve, the fifth red, the sixth purple, the seventh 
made of royal brocade’ (knit: ainu'l-banat Kain kérajaan)”— 

‘Princess Renek dintan is horn with two swords in her hand. 
In the Hikayat Raja Muda the hero is born with a heavy 
chopping knife, which Raja Bujang Stiamat takes with him when 
he ascents the eoconut-pakn in quest of the coconut his pregnant 
consort longs for. Tn the “Hikayat Séri Rama” (ed. Maxwell) 
the magie matchlock to which Raja Duna has recourse when he 
his Tost the battle ayainst Raja Sori Rama, is “born with him.” 
Yn the * Hikayat Hang Tauh” Sang Péri Dewa, the son of Sang 
Phrtia'a Dews, is born with a crown on his head.” Tn the 
“Hikayat Malin Daya Princess Géngorak in the lund, Mélioh 
adldrorsos hor magic parroquet as child of the eume wor!” whieh 
homably hints at some blood-relation between the princess and the 
id, 

‘An interesting description of the ceremonial Inth after the 
birth is given in the “ Hikayat Malim Demam.” Dr. Winstedt 
tulle me it is the Perak ritual interpolated by the Perak Raja who 
wrote the tale down, 

Forty-four days after the birth of the hero, the queen having 
pasced the proscribed days of seclusion the court marshals arrange 
1 procession for his ceremonial hath, ‘There are ssven kandas anit 
seven mands. ‘The first kanda carries the placenta, the second 
incensa the third a fowl, the fourth coconuts, the fitth bathing- 

10 fulfilled at the birth of Princess Ténok jintan, 
Hikuyat Raja Muda” gives the following de- 
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clothes the sixth a tray with sacrificial rice-paste, the seventh a fishing-net. Arrived in the royal garden, the seven midwives ‘athe the prince and his mother, rub them’ with limes and pow- der them with cosmetics, “The seven midwives place the prince on two ivory-coconuts (the kind sacred to royalty) together with the fowl, Then they feast the spirits of the water, scatter parched rice coloured with saffron and sprinkle rice-puste ever the prince and bathe him, ‘The baby-prince cries, ani the nunses and maids sing the song prescribed by custom. Ono of the court officers casts the net in the river, catches a fish with golden scales and diamond eyes, and pits it into the olden vessel from which the bathing-water is dipped. The prince 4nd his another are brovgt buck to the palace, where the midwives and nursss put the little prince into a swinging-cradle, made of seven layers of cloth: thy fret layer black, the second yellow, tha third a cilk-cloth heavily embroidered with’ gold, the fourth a silk cloth of tie-and-dye pattern from Sind, the fifth'a cloth from Bali, the sixth a cloth from Chémpa, the eeventh a pivoe of velvet-brocade, ‘The baby-prince ia then sung to aloep with a royal lullaby ‘The coremonial bath and the treading on earth for the first time are described again in the “ Hikayat Raja Muda.” ‘The king, secompanicd by his queen, his little daughter anil his _mother-in-law,proceed toa bathing-pavilion, ‘Thes child. i bathed by the seven midwives and the modicine-men * accordin. to custom.” ‘The party returns to tho royal tont, “and by the royal midwives the child is made to put ite feot to eurth, on the top of gold and silver.” ‘Then there are amusements, which Inst late into the night,— 

Another custom is mentioned in the “ Hikayat Awang Sulong Merah Muda,” which seems to, have some connection with the pew-born child, as both the royal midwives and their colleagues the medicine-men take part in it. 
Soon after the birth of Awang Sulong, his father, Prince Si Hélang Laut, calls the people from seven rs and orders them to clear land for rice-planting, 
After three months comes the dry season, and the kings sonds for magicians to burn the felled jungle. Seven days and nights ‘aw the burning completed ! ‘The royal midwife is summoned to dibble holes and plant the rice-seeil.  Whot. she comes, she sees :— 

Hawks in heaven quick-retiring, Up above the branches falling, On the ground the apes a-chattering Shukes her head the royal midwife 
Again: she is eummoned to out the ripe ears, when Si Helang Laut celebrates the traditional feast in honour ‘of the rice-spirit ‘The enistom of planting a coconut-palm when a child ie borg is mentioned in Abdullah bin Abdul-Kadir’s account of his voyage to Kelantan, He meots an old woman and asks: “Wht ae 
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‘your age, mother?” She replies: “My coconut-palm has died; 
I planted another and that too is old and rarely bears fruit; its 
fruits are already quite small.” Abdullah asks: “ What does’ the 
ccoconut-palm signify, mother? 1 don't understand.” ‘The woman 
replies: “It is the custom with us, that if a child is born a 
eoconut-palm is planted and when the child grows up and is asked 
“What is your aye,’ he or she replies: ‘That is the coconut-tree 
‘of my age.’ ”"— 

‘A description of the ceremonies following the birth of a royal 
chitin sore neni given in Chapter XANTV of the * Malay 
nals.” 

A son is born to Sultan Mahmud, to the joy of the aged 
father. ‘The child is bathed, and the king orders the Kadai to 
Fecite the verse Bang into the child’ ear. ‘The high official brn 
presents forthe little sprince in accordance with their rank, and 
oven days after the birth the Téménggong carries in procession 
the water for the ceremonial bath, ‘The knife for the shaving of 
the prince’s head,is made of an alloy of copper and gold and has 
a handle of gold studded with gems, ‘The head of the prince is 
shaved by the Béndahara, and during’ this performance the royal 
drums are beaten. ‘The hait of the prince is weighed by the 
Béndaharw’s lady against gold and silver, which is given as alms to 
the poor, After the shaving the prince is given the name of Itaja 
Ali, his nursery name to be Raja Kéehil Bisor, Forty days later 
the’ Laksamana brings in procession the “yellow appurtenances ” 
reserved exclusively for the use of princes. ‘These consist of 
awaddling-clothes, sleeping-mattroses, husked rice, bajang-conte 
Cajang means * the dose-tiling of timber,” and perhaps « dove 
tail-formed piece of cloth is mount, vorn by little children over 
breast and abdomen, fastened round the body with strings? Bajang 

mall in gine?” ef. jubang, “n 
ntions a gélang bajang, “an 

ring worn by little children as a protection 
inst evil spirits). ‘The Laksamana further brings sixteen 

Pictures of birds on poles paicai burong-burongan “insignia of 
royalty or rank, in the form of birdy carried before or behind 
persons of high station.” ‘The noblemen of the prince's crown 
(mégat makola-nya) are also sixteen in number, and the fwlang 
dai sixteen (lang lit. “Bones of dried fish,” 
perhaps pages waiting at the prince’s table?) ‘There are further 
Sixteen fans and sixteen women in sleeve-less coats (baju sfroja 
‘nccording to Klinkert being a sleeve-less jacket for women). 
‘There are sixteen Indian sarongs (kein Kéling), forty pieces of 
amuslin printed with golden lotuses which according to Klinkert 
also comes from the Coromandel-coast, and forty pieces of 
patterned silk (chindai kara). All these are hung over poles, 
Whilst embroidered cushions und mattresses are carried on the back 
of elephants, For the bathing water there are sixteen processional 
litters. As soon as these presents reach the palace, the little 
prince and the queen are bathed, all the princesses and the 
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of the high dignitaries carrying yellow cloth over their shoulders. 
After the bath the prince is installed at once as heir to the throne. 
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Antiquities of Malaya. 

By R. J. Wixtssox 21.0. 
Part 1. 

In the Bijdragen tot de Taal—Land—en Volkenkunde van 
Nederlandsch—-Indie, Deel 77, Aflevering 1, 3-4, 1921 Dr. G. P. 
Rouffuer hus discussed in one paper if Malayur was not the name 
‘of Malucea before 1400 A. D., if old names for Johore were not 
Wurawari and Langka and old names for Singapore were not 
‘Tumasik and (Ma) hasin, and in another paper he has dealt at 
Jength with antiquities in’couthern Malaya. THis first paper, hns 
deen summarized in this Journal by Dr. R. 0. Winstedt. From 
his second I abstract a list of places in Singapore and Johore 
where research may yet be rewarded by discoveries, Without the 
jnterest of the Government of the Straits Settlements and Johore 
‘and the efforts of local students all such antiquities are likely 
to be lost or overlooked. 

1. ANTIQUITIES OF SINGAPORE. 

AL Jl mont as traceable on the slopes of Fort Canning. 
B is of a temple, tomb or palace building on Fort 

©. h Ranjana Tapa nnd his family were 
tamed: ada atu ilu sampai sekarang ini di-parit Singapura 
itu (‘The Malay Annals”). 

2. ANTIQUITIES OF JOHORE. 

A. Tanjong Surat. Is there an inscription at this Cape? And 
is Pulau Chombun” (= Pulau Chumbuan) where Pahang 
envoys were greeted formerly on arrival at the Johore estunry? 

B, Johor Lama. Malay tradition had it that “the Sultan 
‘who lived there Ind a fortified castle and that the city was 
Morued by several handsome buildings erected chiefly upon 
fome elevated ground distant a-few hundred steps from the 
Jeet houses of the present village going down the river.” 
Favre could find none. Logan said “‘The remains of an 
extensive rampart are still visible.” 

©. Forts on the Johor River. 
Panchur (at mouth of narrow part) owes its name to 

the bathing place of the old rajas, Large stones perforated 
with holes are to he found on the banks of the river and are 

“The aite except for a few. Kampongs ths been cleared and ix 
alone Japanese rubber-estate botonging to the Mitsui family. T visited 
BEES abd nothing of antiquities. ‘The end furthest down-river ceemed 
tome uneleared. Re J. W.) 
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said to be memorials left by the Achehnese of a conquering visit paid to Johor in the early part of the seventeenth century; they are supposed to be part of anchors and are called batu anting-anting. 

(A Japanese Estate; R. J. W.) 
Bukit Sungai Tukal. (= Pertukul). Once fortified; many traces left in Hervey’s time: a flattened hill top: an iron gun; the tomb of Raja Tengku Puteh said to have heen earved by a Chinese. ‘The Portuguese built « fort here after 1587 A.D. ‘- 
Bukit Seluyut. Said to have been fortified. ‘The ‘Temenggong had removed the guns (1896). Merdalam, Possibly associated with a dalam or old 

). kraton (Doubtful, Rod. W.).- 
Penateh. Possibly connected with Pateh, Batu Sawar. Important as the real eapital of Johor for a long time. “Opposite it is Kota Sabrang where Raja Abdullah (Rajn Sabrang), afterwards Sultan, resided. No travellers record any remains. 
Makam Tauhid. Described in the “Malay Annals” 1 di-hulu Sungai Damar dicdalom Sungai Batu Sawar. | Onoe ‘n capital, No traveller hus visited it, as it is off the main river. 
Pasic Raja. Just below Kota Tinggi. Once a royal abode. 
Kota Tinggi. Hervey records slight traces of fort und two cemeteries, one close to the kampong, surrounded low wall of laterite and containing the tombs of the former sovereigns, and the other cemetery akout a mile off in the jungle ing the tombs, some handsomely carved, of the Bendaharas; among these ix the tomb of one Yamtuan, Behind the cemetery is Padang Saujana, a wide plain. None: of the tombs have inscriptions or even dates, that at Padang Saujana there are 16 pairs of tombstones, one (longer than the rest) being the tomb of Sultan Mahmud Marhum di-julang). (Incidentally Mah- rmuul’s succestor was the son of Hendaarn hilang di-Padang Saujana; Re TW. 
‘The country above Kota Tinggi is not interesting till we come to the Lenggin or Glang-kiw country. D. The Lenggiu or Glarg-kiu Country. ‘The “ Malay Annals” recall ‘the destruction of Glangkiu by a Chula king from Southern India. After 34 hours slow travelling {rem the mouth of the Lengzia, Hervey came to Pasir Bethala where Rouffaer thinks an idol may be found. Three hours Tucthes up (this includes cutting a way through tree-trunks), he 
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came to Gajah Mina whore a Makara may be found. Further 
‘on was Sempang Mahaligai where the old palace stood (tradi- 
tion says it was a royal fishing-box). Bukit Penyabong, off 
the river and above Sempang Mahaligai, was the scene of the 
traditional “cockfight” ketween Raja Chulan and another 
raja whose name is not given :—Roulfuer would like to have it, 

‘he real point is the discovery of the old fort of black 
stone, the true Lenggin, which the Chola king took and which 
‘wus known to exist by the author of the Séjanth Mélayw (cirea 
1612 A. D.) (who lived at Batu Sawar and was in a position 
to know). This discovery is all-important, if it can bo made, 

But Gangga-negara (Bruas) of which the site is well- 
Known anid much more accessible, was also taken hy the Chola 
King and may also yield inscriptions, 

(To be continued), 

The State of Lukut. 
By L, D. Gastans, 
(With text figures) 

Lukut, although attaining apparently at ono period to the 
dlignity of ‘an independent state, has not a very long or e%citing 
hhistory to its credit, It was founded by Raja Busy, 0 8 
Malay, who collecting together a band of followers from Selangor, 
Kedah and other parts, came and settled on the banks of the 
Lukut River, ‘The actual sottlement has long since disappeared, 
Dut a few attap shops and an exceptionally Inrge mosque on the 
Port Dickvon—Seremban Road at about 4} miles from Port 
Dickson murk the site, ‘The overgrown swamp on the right hand 
aside of the rou coming from wan, just after passing the 
Tukit Palong—Sepang Moad, was apparently an estuary of the 
Tikut before mining silted it up. In the prosperous days which 
‘were to follow, as many as twenty tongkangs with dozens of prahus 
could be seen anchored in this haven at one time, 

"The attraction of Lukut to Raja Busa was undoubtedly the 
rich tin deposits up country which found their outlet at Lukut, 
Busu coon established himself and decreed that his lawful 
“equeen” wus to Le 10% of all tin exported, In time he 
became more greedy until at Inst his rapacity cost him his life. 
One night the Chinese called at his house determined to put matters 
‘on a more satisfactory basis once aud for all: they found the 
honse surrounded with ore in various forms: the sight of this 
‘was too much for them: they invited Busu to come out on penalty 
‘of having his house burnt down about his ears: whether out of 
temerity or fear it is impossible to say, but he refused to do so 
telling them that no true Mohammedan ever feared death, and he 
fade them do their worse: they took him at his word and burnt 
‘the house down: not » single metaber of the family escaped. 
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His grave stands to-day on the hill overlooking the Custom Station at Kuala Lukut and is still an object of veneration in the neigh- bourhood. 

‘Thus the infant state found itself without a leader: it was at long before Sultan Muhammad of Selangor (who reigned from 1826 to 1858) doubtlessly attracted by the tin, cast coretous eyes on it. “He arrived in person and declared the state to be part of his territory. ‘The men of Lukut do not appear to have raised any objections, which considering the fame of Muhammad is not to be wondered at. His strength was such that “he had killed 4 tiger with his hands and could push over a buffalo with great ease. No one had ever imagined that any man could be so tall.” He appointed as his viceroy Raja Jumant who was married to his daughter Tengku Nai and returned to Klang. Thus Lukut which up to this time had been wholly independent, commenced to pay allegiance to the throne of Selangor. aja Jumaat appears to have been an ideal leader, respected alike by Malays and Chinese: he set about energetically to. put his state in order: he extended his dominion southwards until the whole of the Coast line of what is now Negri Sembilan from the Sepang to the Linggi was under his sway. Raja Sulaiman of Sungai Raya, Pasir Panjang. of whom we owed allegiance to him. He instituted a police force of 22 Mala who not only wore uniform but had numbers on their hats, and built the Lukut Fort on Bukit Gajah Mati overlooking the settle- ment on the river, Within its walls ke built u house for his daughter Raja Wok, who afterwards married her cousin Raja Muhammad. were purchased and the ditches depended so that the little settlement had near by a strong rallying point within which it could take shelter in case of trouble. As soon ac the fairness of Jumaat’s rule being widely shown, settlers Foured in from all parts anxions to put themselves under the protection of a man who combined strensth of character with honesty of purpose. A resident population of Chinese—mostly Hylums—estatlished itself in sufficient numbers to warrant a double row of more than 40 brick shop houses, the foundations of which are visible to this day. 
Tu 1860 the State was visited by Captain Macpherson, Resident Councillor, Malacca, whose report is of great interest = “The contrast between Lukut and Selangor is very striking: indeed the former can well bear comparison with any Enropean Settlement: and it is equally striking and gratifying in the midst of a dense jungle to come suddenly upon the footprints of advanced civilisation. The well formed and macadamized: the (as yet) only street of China town is uniformly built of brick and tiled roof, kent scrupulously clean and well-drained: the godowns an the river's bank are large and massively built, and both the ~ people and the place have an air of contentment and pron, perity. 

roads are 
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Snes. ‘The Police Peons are dressed similarly 
to ours inv Malacca, and the arrangements in the Police Station 
which T inspeoted are perfect. An object of much interest 
to me was the Gambling Farm: it is a large square building 
and there are Police Peons stationed at each of the four doors. 
No Malay is permitted to enter, and the punishment of a 
Malay man caught in the act of gambling is severe. 
Although crowded with players the most perfect order and 
‘quiet reigned throughout and those who lost their money 
displayed no symptoms of excitement or violence. Raja 
Jumait’s house is situated upon a hill which he is strongly 
fortifying: and a carringe-rond, winding around, leads to 
the top. +Prisoners in chains were 
employed upon the work. 
On Raja Jumaai’s death, he was buried in the small cemetery 

at Lukut where his grave to this day ix still upkept by the 
Selan, led by his son Ruja Bot, 
ho uppears to have heen unable to carry on to the same extent 
the goo! work which his father had begun, but nevertheless was 
equally populir with all races and was considered a good ruler, 
He had a half brother Raja Jahya, older than himself, but 
ineligible to succeed his father owing to the fact that his mother 
yeas not of royal birth. Jahya depntised for his younger brother 
when the latter was from the Settlement, He was the 
father of Raja Abdul Kadir who for mauy years was Fenghulu 
Port Dickson and dieda few years azo. 

‘The tie between Lukut and Selangor at this time does not 
appear to have beon very strong, Jumant reigned more or less as 
‘an independent sovereign: no part of th nue found its way 
to the Selnngor treasury. Raja Jumnat’s power extended to the 
infliction of the death penalty when occasion demanded 
murderers were beheaded or stabbed to death. 

Like his father Hot contended himself with a modest revenue 
‘of 10% of all exports of tin, Raja Bot enlurged the fort and 
brought over a mercenary army of about 50 Arabs to fight for 
him. ‘They lived round about, intermarried with the Malays 
and are undoubtedly responsible for the Arab strain which 
clearly visible in many of the local Malays to this day. Very 
early in his reign he was called upon to cope with the only two 
disturbances in the history of Lukut. Raja Sulaiman of Sungai 
Taya thought the moment opportune to declare himself inde- 
pendent and without waiting for Raja Bot to enforce his authori 
collected together a band and came and attacked Bot at Lukut. 
‘MI the women and children were hastily put into the fort for 
‘safety and sufficient men left to guard them, whilst the remainder 
stood ready to do buttle down below. ‘The conflict took place 
in the heart of the settlement at Kampong China: the Arab 
‘mercenaries after seeing one of their number pierced in the 
chest with a dagger, ut once fled leaving the Malays to bear the 
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brunt of the battle. By sheer force of numbers Raja Bot. pre- : Raja Sulaiman leaving six of his men dead and with a lange number of wounded on his hands retired beaten to his home at Sungai Raya, 

‘The next occurrence is more remarkable in some ways: one Yahya, the adopted son of the Sultan at Langat, for some reason decided to pay a visit to Raja Bot and arrived with about sixty of his followers. He appears to have been a headstrong youth: taking w stroll at Kampong China, he seized a Hylan Whom the declared was one of his coolies who had ran away: he brought him in front of Raja Bot and struck his head off. Bot Was furious that such treatment has been meted out to one of his subjects and when Inter a hand of 400 Chinese arrived to demand 1h, “planation, he declined to interfere on Yahya’s behalf tellinye the Chinese that they could kill any Malay who not being dressed in red, was not one of his sabjects. A melee took place on the spot in which the people from Langnt got the worst of it and fled into the jungle leaving atout ten of their followers dead on the ground. Yahya himself seized Raja Laut, one of Bot’s relatives, round the waist to demand sanctuary and in the confusion ese 

bullocks eat them” 
‘The days of the Settlement were now numbered. Langer srents outside were destined to bring about its end. One dae British warship sailed up the river and anchored below the fort on her way to Sungai Ujone. Maj it Battalion of the Buffs and # Battalion of Ghurkas came ashore, Raja Bot wns asked whether he proposed to assist or otherwinc; after deliteration he replied, “I will neither help nor hinder, bat you may have free passage through my territory.” Boses of Spanish dollars were brought ashore and all ‘williug to ascst tn 

honour, | For some inexplicable reason’ the gunter wit’ were: Bogis Malays became extremely excited and retarel te stop firing when the correct number of salutes had heen given. ‘They loaded il at last one gun was 

his territory was to be forfeited, and he retifet os if 4 solatium of $20,000 in his pocket. ‘The money sons enor’ with and Bot retired to his relatives at Klang, where he di at a ripe old age. 
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Plan of Lukut Fort 
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‘The Lukut Fort. ‘The Fort stands on an eminence known as 

Bukit Gajah Mati several hundred fect high. Its tactical position 
is excellent: not only does it effectively command the river and the 
Settlements of Lukut down below, but from it a clear view to the 
sea can be obtained, 

‘The Fort is rectaugular and consists of an outer ditch about 
1018 feet deep in a good state of preservation. ‘The earth from 
the ditch has been thrown up as a rampart: in one part at the 
South-West corner a stone wall has been erected to protect the 
well. In two places the wall has been pierced to form entrance 
gates on the North and West sides and an entrance road winds 
round the hill and joins the old Seremban road which ran at 
the bottom. ‘The sides of the entrance road have been built up 
with uncemented bricks to prevent erosion, 

In the centre of the fort stands the remains of the house, 
which Raja Jumaat built for his daughter Raja Wok. Judging 
hy the foundations, the house must have been considerably larger 
than at present appears. Some very good Malay carving has 
been removed and placed in the Museum at Kuala Lumpur, for 
safe custody. The North-West corner of the fort adjoining the 
house is considerably higher than the remainder: this raised 
portion may have been constructed to give a clear field for fire 
over the heads of the defenders at the ramparts, or it may have 
heen intended to place a similar raised platform all round the 
house for protection. On the north side of the house in front of 
the larger entrance gate treces remain of the small padang where 
sepak ragak was played. 

‘The armament of the Fort consisted of a number of muzzle 
Toading cannons mounted at various spots, ‘These cannons now 
stand in front of the Police Station at Port Dickson and facing 
the sea in front of the District Officer's house. ‘The ditch was 
protected hy sharpened stukes. ‘The defenders were armed as far 
8 possible with old muzzle-loading guns. 

One of the chief problem of the Fort was the water supply: 
very deep well was sunk at the South-West corner and a wall 

erected to protect it. This well proved practically useless, only 
giving water in the wettest season. A number of lirge brick 
isterns sunk in the ground were constructed and refilled at 

intervals hy water brought up from below in buffalo carts, ‘Three 
of the cisterns still remain. 

‘The Fort is well worth a visit: it can be approached at about 
44 mile from Port Dickson along the Seremban Road. It is 
situated about 4 mile from the road: a signboard marks the spot. 



A Survey of the Dragonfly Fauna of 
the Malay Peninsula, with notes on 

that of Neighbouring Countries. 
Part 1. 

By P,P, Latta, ats, 
(Continued from Vol 1 p 33) 

(Plates TIL, 1V, V). 
Odonata, 

Sub-Order ZYGOPTERA (continued), 
111, Sub-family Epattaginae, 

Zarva stoutly built, head and thorax flattened dorso-ventrally, Pedicle of antennae shoriys Mask short, with minute cleft at apex of middle lobe, Mandibles with outer margins serrate, mora flattened laterally, adapted for crawling on and under stoves and boulders. Caudal gills sn Paired ventral gill-tike structures present on ventral side of sogments 2-9 of ablomen, Giraard with sixteen donticle-benring areas, alternately large: and small. 
Adult with wings scarcely petiolated; snb-costal crost-nerver, — Quadran radial space; pt 

Numerous ante-nodal 
gle much shorter than modio- 

Numerous supplemen- tary sectors present, “ Rody-colours not inotallic, wings of males often richly coloured, partly allie. 
The Bpallaginae are tines confined to the Oriental Region, tho type genus Epallage oceurs in Asin Minor and the Balkan Peninsula, 
‘The sub-family is allied to the 8. American Polythorinae, especially in lurval charucters, and shates with it certaiiy fontures of the mandibles and mask, and with it alone nigst Odonate Jnrvue (x0 far as is known) the ventral, abdominat gill-ldke append- ‘ages, sil 

of the two sub-families shows marked ces particularly in the shape of the quadrangle and arculus, but I think it probable that the Apullaginae and. Pi lythorinae will ultimately he brigaded together in one funily, ‘The type genus and the Himalayan genora Anisoplera and Bayadera have the wings colourless or with darkened apices without metallic patches. On the other hin the species of the two gener found in Malaysin are ns a rule notable for the rich colouring of the Wings of the male, Both have the quadrangle traversed by & eros, ery 
Selys characterizes them as follows :— 
1. Nodus a little before the middle of the wing, Dorsum of 10th segment of abdomen of male vith a projecting tooth, upper arial append. ce slightly curved Psewdophaca Kirby. 
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1. Rhinocypha angusta. 2. Pedlestes chryropus Rhinagrion borneense 
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T. Anal appeninges of Drepanosticta sharp 3. 

S Anal appendages of Drepanceticta ap. near rufostigma Seip 
Dascosrures. 



segment of alylomen of male without pro- 
jection, upper anal appendages almost semi- 
cireular Dysphaen de Selys. 

(in addition a remarkable insect from Manila may be noted 
hore, it was described by Martin who gave it the name Paraphaea 
darbata (Martin Bull, Mus. d’hist, Nut. 1902 pp. 30%-508), 

It is of large size, hind-wing 41 mm, long, has hyaline wings 
tinged yellow. ‘The unique specimen is @ male, and has a 
Tage bifid spine on the dorsum of the 10th segment of the abdomen, 
tn in addition a lange tuft of hairs on either sida of the 9th segment 
below. 

Tt is apparently w specialized offshoot from Preudophaca). 
Genus Pseudophaca Kirhy. 

(Euphaea ile Selys nom. priccoce.). 
Widely distributed over the Region, not rcorded fram Celebes 

and apparently absent from the Plains of India and W. Himalayas, 
‘The spocios are numerous and fall into several groups, 
1. Group oehracea de Selys. 

Tne’udes the lenst differentiated and possibly the most primijti 
specice of the genus. Tn the mules the hindwings resemble in 
‘outline those of the females, and show little or no specialization of 
wing-colour. 

‘The typical species ochracea ix from Malacex nnd ran, 
through the Peninsula as far niorth as Patani, Tt is the smallest 
~apecies of the group (hind-wing 27,6 mm.). 

‘The male has the hind-wing uniformly golden yellow, the forv- 
wings from the base to the nodus are of the same colour, but beyond 
the nodus almost colourless. I have niot seen @ female of this 

P. brunnea Selys, occurs in Burma and (2) Tonkin. Tt is 
slightly larger and more robust thin the last species (1h. w. about 
30 mm.) ‘The male hns the hind-wing tinged from the base to 
evel half-way between the nodus and pterostigma, the anal margin. 
ait the widest part of the wing is a little smoky; the distal part of 
the wing is almost colourless. In the fore-wing the yellow colour 
extends from the base to just beyond the ods, the rest uf the wit 
ie uncoloured: " Femiles have the taves ofall the wing tinged with 
yellow. 

‘Tho male brunnea has the colour-pattern identical with that of 
the female of P. formosa Selys. Weare perhaps justified in regard- 
ing the ochracea group as not greatly modified descendants of the 

icestral group from which the existing formoa and itx immediate 
alice from Hainan, S. China, and Formosa, are also derived. 

‘The British Museum has a series of specimens, all males, from 
Tonkin labelled P. ochracea by MacLachlan. ‘These in my opinion 
differ from the true ochracet and are at least sub-spacially distinct, 
‘They are decidedly larger and have more evenly coloured wings. 
‘The Inte Mr. H. Campion thought them to be brunnea but I eannot 
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accept this identification, and I believe them’to belong to an un- described species 

A still larger species P. lara Kruger, is found in Lombok and Sumbawa. ‘The wings of the male are uniformly tinged with yeliom, Il. Group variegata, 
‘The typical Malaysian grou 

‘neo, Sumatra and Java; with allies pines and Tonk 
Males with wings similar in outline to those of females, and with @ sharply defined opaque area on the hind-wing, on which te Giperimpored a bright blue or green metallic patch. Fore-wing with or without a definite opaque area, Borneo with four species has the richest representation of the group, The males are amongst the most brilliant of oriental Insects, and they are exceeded by none in elegance of form, Thave'no female specimens belonging to species of this group, the key below is for mules only. 1. Forewing with definite opnque area, Hindwing with opacity beginning ut about the level of the distal end of quadrangle, Metallic patch extending to a point about midway between nodus and. pterostigmn, 

confined to the Peninsula, Bor- groups in Ceylon, the Philip 

4 Hind-wing slightly widened (9 mm, at its widest) metallic patch reaching hind-margin of wi P, varieguta nm. to 7 mm. 
‘patch not quite reach- ing hind-margin of wing P. aspasia 11. Fore-wing: without definite opaque area, or at most ‘with lack marginal line between costa and aubcostn from base to nodus, 

© Opaque area boginning at base of hind-wing, Length of hind-wing 27-28 mm, P. basalis d. Opaque area beginning at about level of nodus, its inner margin approximately transverse to long axis of wing. Length of hind-wing 26-27.5 mm, P. tricolor Opaque area beginning five or six cells hasal. wards from nodus, its inner margin sloping outwards from before backwards, Area be- tween radius and M12 always hyaline up to nodus. Length of hind-wing 98-30 ma 
P. subnodatis Ff Opaque area beginning about half-way he eas tween wing-base and nodus, its inner margin irregular, with hyaline indentation betwen M4 ‘and ‘Cut. Area hetween Rand Mig never hyaline to level of nodus, Length of hind-wing 25-26 mm. P. aubcostatie 
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TIL. Group masoni Selys, 

A group of species closely allied to the last, but with a more northerly distribution. ‘The males have the hind-wings amore or less definitely widened, and opaque black save at the extreme base 
and apex. ‘The opaque area is either wholly or in part metallic, but 
Jacks the brilliance of variegata and its immediate allies. Front ‘wing with an opaque mark occupying about the middle third of the wing, 

One member only of this group is eestded ftom our erie, e+ amples of a race of masoni wero collected nt Mabek in Julor by 
Dr. Annandale. In. these specimens the hind-wing of the male shows little or no widening. Examples from Burma in Mr, Wil iamson’s collection are rather larger and show w distinct widening \d-wing, whilst yet other specimens from ‘Tonkin 

1 larger and show very marked 
widening. n have a slight violet reflex over the whole ‘opaque area of the hind-wing. 
IV. | Group dispar Selys, 

‘The males of this group have the hind-wings distinetly shorter than the forewings, and with very regularly rounded apices, $0 that the wing appears to inorease gradually in width up to the level of the pterostigma, ‘Tho fore-wing is colourless, the apical fourth or third of the hind-wing. is abruptly opaque blackish brown with itallic ruflex, 
‘The distribution of the group is curious. ‘Two species are found living in close proximity in the Nilgiri Hills in 8. Indin, vie, 

FP. dispar Selys, and P. fraseri Laidlaw, whilst the third has re- presentative races in the Malay Peninsula and in Borneo, This ‘species is also found in Sumatra, but whether it is there represented by a race distinct of ench of the other two or not I do not know. 
‘The Malayan species has the hind-wing about 25 mm. in length, the opaque area ocoupying about the terminal two fifths of the total wing-length, ‘The Rales Museum has a single male Iabelled Siantan Ts. Natuna,! 
‘The Bornean race inaequipar is a little smaller in size (h. we rather less than 25 mm. in length), and the opaque aréa occupies the terminal third of the hind-wing. 
Possibly allied to this group are P. modigliant Selys, from the Mentawi Islands, with the apical third of all four’ wings opaque in the male; and P. bocki Selys, trom the interior of Sumatra, ‘This Intter has the apices of all four wings abruptly spaque from the level of the pierstigma, and « Tongitudinalsub- marginal ray of metallic blue on the hind-wings running from the nodus to the terminal opacit 

Genus Dysphaea de Selys, 
Distribution more restricted than js that of Pseudophaen, Recorded hitherto from the Mulay Peninsula, Sumatra, Borneo, 
1 We know uch ‘rom Siantan 14, A ice. The speciioen fy almost certain 

mba Group. we 4 
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Java and Tonkin, a species of the genus has recently boen dis- covered in 8. India by Major Fraser, and the British Museum has an example of D. basitincta Martin, from Hainan, ‘The Malaysian species are very distinet from the Paendophaeas ‘in appearance, their long narrow wings with abruptly define pattern of rich brownish black make them easy to recoguize, Considerable individual yariation occurs in the colour pattern of the males, Tn the ease of females, which are but rarcly collected, the pattern is faintly defined by a slight deepening of the brownish. yellow tinge which pervades the whole wing. Tris u matter of some little difficulty to determine the limits of the species. 1 beliove two Malaysinn forms ean be distinguished. OF these D. lugens is slightly the larger (hindwing 82-34 mm, ab 41 mnm.). ‘The male hs the base of the wing coloured to a. point feveral culls beyond the level of the nodus in the fore-wing, and up to within a few cells (3 or 4 to 18) of the level of th pterostigms, oF oven right up to the pterostigma itself in the hindwing. ‘The Apical colouring begins at the distal end of the pterostigina, or boyond it, 

‘Tho second species dimidiata has the hind-wing about 90 mm, ‘and the abdomen 36 mm, The hyaline areas of the wings are with: the yellowish tinge natieeable in Iugena whilst the asel mathe ings aro less extensive; thove of the forewings stopping short of the vodus, usually several cell-lengths on ite proximal side, those of the hind-wings rowching to the nodus or a few oolla beyond. As with {gens the apices of the wings are tipped with black. In. many int dividuals a black costal stripe extends from the termination of the ‘wasal marking to the pterostizma, sometiqes on all the wings, womes times on the hinder pair only. Do Selys proposed. the names Nmbata and semilimbata for these, but subsequently regarded them as mercly individual varieties. 1 have seen examples of both forme together with typical dimidia(a itn small series from Pahang. IV. Sub-fanily Amphipterygina Farvn of Malayan form unknown (Piphlebia, onus, ins a larva which lives in crevices of tucks on stream-bels: {e Dna a flattened body with a lange, wide head.” ‘Antennae Tong, second joint very long, Iabium relatively very largo, modian loge With sillow indentation, Interal lobes terminating’ inn. sender, moveable hook, and with three smaller spines. Leys long, femon, flattened. Abdomon short, caudal gills triquetral). Adult with wings petiolated to level of Ae, Quadrangle small, nearly sectangular, Antenodal costal etos-nerven few 1%, only those proximal to areulus continuous across the rub-cotal sper, Prerostigma long, very oblique. Supplementary sectors. proent, Body colours not metallic. Wings (of Malayan species) uncaloured or uniformly tinged smoky-brown. Lege moderately log, with loge cilia, 
‘This sub-family contains but three genera, one 8, American the typegenus of the sub-family (AmpMptergz), one Austratian 
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Diaphlebia, and one Malaysian. ‘These genera sre primitive, por aibly not very closely related to each other, intermediate to’ sume 
extent between the sub-families already defined and those with more 
reduced ition to be discussed later. es a 

jlo Malaysian species is Devadatta argyrioides Selys, 
Tea widely dinribnted and it most generally taken at an elevation of 
1000-2000 ft. 

[‘These first four sub-families of the Zygoptera, along with the 
Ameriean Polythorinae were originally grouped by de Seiys in the 
sub-fumily Calopteryginae, ‘They are distinguished from all other 
Zygoptera by the possession of more than two antenodal costal 
cross-nerves, and by their relatively complex venation. ‘Though the 
Selysian sub-family is now by common consent broken up, it ia still convenient to remember that any Malaysian Zygopteron with moro 
than two antenodal nerves finds its place in ane or other of tho four 
tmub-familien dealt with above. In very few extra-regional genera 
or species not belonging to the ‘ Calopteryginae’ three or even four 
aantenodals occur, but these are very Tare exceptions]. 

V. Sub-family Megapodagrioninae. 
Larvae of Malayan genera unknown. That of Argiolestes, an 

Awstralinn genus, is up to the present the only one deseribed. This 
is chiefly remarkable for its Pertzontally flattened, lamellar gills. 
‘The mask is said by Tillyard to resemble that of the Epallaginae. 

‘The adult has the wings petiolated to the level of Ac. at least. 
Quadrangle with its costal margin about two-thirds the length of 

‘anal margin, Pterostigma elongate, oblique; only two. ante- 
nodal cross nerves (In one or two non-regional genera three or even four may occur). Supplementary sectors preweat. MS rising at 
Tevel of nods, M8 a little prosimal to it.” Body ealoars not ma 
lie; wings in Malaysian forms uncoloured. Legs provided with Jong cilia. 

‘This sub-family includes genera which are regarded as pric itive, and the presence of supplementary sectors, and of w long pterostigma, may be taken as n proof of s les specialized wing 
structure than that found in the remaining sub-families of the sub- order (with the exception of the Lestinae). ‘The geological history 
of the sub-family dates from the miocene at least. At the present time its genera are entirely tropical or sub-tropical in distribution, 
and are most richly developed in S. America. No representative 
of the sub-family is known to occur in S. India or Ceylon, and the 
Oriental Region us a whole is not the home of many Megapodagrio- 
ninae, The fauna of the Malaysian area includes but two genera: 
‘one of these, Rhinagrion, has five or six species, the other Podolestes, two only. 

‘The other Oriental genera are Himalayan or Tndo-Chinese, and are mostly monotypic. One species from the Himalaya Argiolestes melanathoraz Selys, is remarkable as belonging to a genus otherwise 
known from Australia and Papua only; another Pseudolestes irabitie Kirby, from Hainan is remarkable as it appears to mimic 
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Pseudophaea decorate Selys, occurring in the same island, the only instance I can call to mind of one dragonfly showing whut certainly Jooks very like mimetic resemblance to another, belonging to a very different group. 

‘The Malaysian genera may be characterized as follows :— AL Breadth of fore-wing bears a ratio to its length ofabout 1:54. Pterostigma relatively short and broad, covering rather less than two cells, Sup- plementary sectors present between M11, M2, MS, ‘M3, M4. M4 decidedly angulate in its distal half. Clypeus not specially developed, Lower anal appendages of nutle as long as upper pair, 
Podotestes Selys. ‘B. Breadth of forewing bears a ratio to its length of about 1; 54. Pterostigma relatively long and harrow, covering two cells. Supplementary ec- tors absent between M3 and M4, and otherwise very feebly developed, save between Ms and M3. M4 straight for its whole length. Clypeus very rominent. Body and head robust, the insect having the proportions of a Rhinocypha. ‘Lower anal appendages of males very short, upper pait very slender, Rhinagrion Calvert 

(=Amphilestes: Selys). : Genus Podotestes de Selys, 
‘The genus Podolestes is confined to the Peninsula, Sumatra and Borneo. ‘There are two species. Of these orientalis Selys, has 19 or more post-nodal cross-nerves (Kriiger gives as many as 23), whilst chrysopus Selys, has fewer, 15-18. Orientalis has the thorax olive coloured with black lateral bands, chrysopus on the other hand has the thorax entirely bronze-black. 

Genus Rhinagrion Calvert. 
‘The genus Rhinagrion is highly specialized and occupies an isolated position in the sub-family. The colouring of the species is peculiar and striking; bright green, orange-brown, yellow and black combining to give a startling effect. Markings on dorsum of thorax a pair of parallel bands one on either side of the middle line. ‘Terminal segments of abdomen of male not flattened, reddish-brown ; of female black, Abd. 29 mm. h. w. 24 mm. R. mima Karoch, Markings on dorsum of thorax a pair of oval or tri- angalar spots. 

Segments 8-9 of abdomen of male rather flat- tened dorso-ventrally, whitish-blue in colour, ‘Abd, 27-31 mm., h. w. 19-22 mm. ‘Thorucie markings triangular. BR, Borneense Sly ‘Thoracic markings oval, rather obl 
R. macrocephala Selys. 
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‘Thoracie markings oblique, commencing’ 
below. in a short narrow stalk, almost 
hooked. R. elopurne Macluehlan. 

Segments 8.9 of male abdomen reddish-brown, 
‘Thoracic markings similar to those of macro- 
cephala; abd. 31 mm.,h,w.25 mm. BR. tricolor Kriiger, 

Imperfectly known species, size larger than pre- 
ceding; abd. 44 mm, h. w. 26 mm, Thoracic 
markings apparently similor to those of macracephala. 
Colour generally dark. R. philippina Selys. 

VI. Sub-family Platystictinae. 
Loren (ot Prolosticta graveleyi Laidlaw, 8. India, the only 
bed larva of the sub-family) slender, with long legs. ‘Three 

jetral, caudal gills, Mask short, oval: the middie lobe with a short median cleft; lateral lobes stout and short, each ending in @ blunt tooth. nt, and earrying a stout moveable hook. Adult with wings slightly faleate, petiolated to the level of the arculus, or neatly. Quadrangle rectangular, long, uncrossed. Two antenodal crose-nerves. No supplementary sectors. Ac lies proxi- mal to dif, in the cubito-anal spree, a second nerve crosses the same space a little proximal to the arculus. Cug apparently absent, but in some genera a eross-nerve deseending from the lower margin of the quadrangle to the hind-margin of the wing possibly represents. Oud. Pterostigma thomboidal, covering one or two cells, its costal ‘margin usually shorter thin the anal. Body especially of males, often extremely long and slender; body colouring in many species with a metallic glaze. Legs short, with long cilia, Anal appen- ages of males in many cases of extremely bizarre form, Wings save int rare eases uncoloured. 
‘The genera with the least reduced venation are found in ‘Tro- pical S. America, and in Ceylon and S. India. The remaining genera are distributed over the wetter parts of the Oriental Region, two or three species aro recorded from New Guinea. None are recorded from Africa or Madagascar. ‘The members of the sub-family were formerly grouped under the Selysian Legion Protoneura. ‘They share with the other genera of that Legion the loss or great reduction of Cu. In other respects they seem to me so different that I regard this loss as the result of con vergence and not as indicating near relationship, In fact the Platystictinae stand rather remote from other sub-families, and it is. impossible as yet to say in what direction their affinities be. ‘The species are generally to be found about small, shady forest- streams, where their tenuity and colouring afford them sufficient coucealment. The number of species is probably large, but in collections they are as a rule rare; in fact so few examples ate generally available even in the largest collections that it is likely that in some cases specimens are incorrectly identified, especially A specific difference are often chiefly discoverable in the structure of the anal appendages of the male, 
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‘The presence or absence of the eross-vein running anal-wards 

from the anal margin of the quadringle is a matter of gener 
Jmportance; and whe present its relation to the transverse vein 
of the cubital space which lies at the level of the arculus, is probably 
4 character on which groups of species may be classified, though T 
am not able to use this character without restrictions it present 

jes at any rate a curious individual variability oecurs, 
one specimen of an undetermined species from ‘ Singapore * 

in the British Museum, the fore-wings show a clear difference in 
this respect from the hind-wing 
Oriontal genera of Paty 

1. A cross nerve descends from the anal border of 
the quadrangle towards the anal margin of the 
wing. 
a, M1+8 and M4 leave the atculus separately. 

MS strongly angled. Cells of wing distal to 
nodus mostly pentagonal, Platysticta, 

0. M1 +3 and M4 leave the arenlus bya short 
common stalk. MS straight, and wing cells 
distal to nodus mostly quadrangular, — Drepanosticta, 

2 No cross-nerve descending trom anal border of 
juadrangle, Protosticta, 

‘The Platyatictas are recorded only from Ceylon aid 8. Indie 
and do not concern us here. 

Genus Drepanosticta Laidlaw, 
‘The genotype is D. enrmichaeli Laidlaw, from Darjiling. Te 

has the nerve erossing the cubito-anal space, proximal to the wreulus, 
and the nerve descending from the quadrangle totally separate from each other. ‘The hind-wing reaches to the level of the junetion of the proximal and middle thirds of the sixth segment of the abdomen, 
M3 commences at the level of the subnodal vein MS distal to it. [A small group of some four species oocurs in Ceylon, These are all similar in proportions to the genotype, but in all of them the eubito-anal and sub-quadrangle cross-norves unite towards the anal margin of the wing to form a Y-shaped vein, as in Platysticta, In them too M3 rises at or a little proximal to the sub-nodal eros 
vein, MS a little distal to it or occasionally from it}, 

‘The remaining species of the genus are imperfectly known for the most part. 
Quadrata is from the Malay Peninsula and (2) Burma, ‘The sub-cubital and sub-quadrangular eross-veins do not form aa Y-shaped vein. M3 rises a little distal to the sub-nodal cross-vein, 

Pterostigma:short and nearly square. Abdomen 335 mim, hind. 
wing 21mm. Unique ¢ Mulacea: a female from Burma ‘named quadrata by de Selys is pethaps not conspecific. Sharpi, recorded from Bukit Besar in Jalor (type and allotype 3 2) Penang, and Jor in Perak is possibly a synonym of quadrata but its measnre- ments suggest that it is distinet. MS distal to sub-nodal erose-vein, Pterostigma short almost square 
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4 upper lip white edged with black, ante-clypeus whites post 
clypeus and rest of upper surface of head black, Prothorax whitish 
‘llow its posterior margin black. Dorsum of synthorax black- 

throne as far as the second Interal suture, but with a blu 
‘the first Interal suture, whitish-yellow below, Legs wl 
fa fine black line on posterior surface of femora, a 
cilia Mack, Abdomen bronze-black above, eich segment paler 
npically (7 bine) darker in the middle and at its distal end. Seg 
ments 8.9.10 black, distal two-thirds of dorsum of 8, and the whol 
of the dorm of 9 hue. | Anal appendages ack, 

‘Hind-wing reaches the middle of segment 3. Abdomen 4% 
ind-wing 25 mm. 

‘his description, except as regards relative length of abdomen 
and wings would stand for quadrata equally with sharpi. T have 
riot heen able to examine the annual appendages of an authentic 
qnidrata, 1 figure those of an example of sharpi from Jor. 

‘he specimens which I referred to quadrata in“ Fasciculi 
Malayenses” (Zool. Pt. IV p. 11. fig. 1) do not belong to that 
species but are representatives of an untiamed form, whose colouring 
is probably not very unlike that of quadrata. The males have anal 
appendages similar in outline to those of carmickaeti, but their 
upper pair earry a curious brush-like tuft of hairs. Unfortunately 
the epecimens, from Bukit Besar in Jalor, were in bad preservation 

id are unfit for description, It is to be hoped that fresh examples 
ill he obtained. 

‘A large male collected by Waterstradt ir Kelantan also referred 
(loe. cit.) to quadrafa probably belongs to yet arother species, Ths 
dimensions suggest this at any rate, Abdomen 40 nm. hind-wing: 
29 mm. 

T have lately reecived & males and a female of yet another 
+ collected by Mr. Chasen at Jor, Tn 

thom M3 rises from the sub-nodal eross-vein, MS distal to it. A 
‘Y-shaped vein is regularly present, the pterostiga is little longer 
than it is broad. Length of abdomen 3 30 mm,, hind-wing 18.5 
mm. @ abdomen 27 mm., hind-wing 18.5 mm. In the male the 
hind-wing reaches beyond the commencement of the sixth segment 
of the abdomen. 

upper lip bluish white edged with black anteriorly, Ante- 
elypeus white; post-clypeus and rest of upper surface of head black. 
Prothorax yellow, with black marks on either side and on the pos 
terior margin. Dorsum of synthorax violet-black as far as the 
secoiid lateral suture, with the mid-doreal carina finely marked with 
yellow, and with yellow lateral stripe. Leys brownish yellow with 
‘1 black line on the posterior surface of femora, and articulations 

mum 

Abdomen brownish-black above, paler at the sides and below; 
segments 4-7 also with a pale (7 blue) ring anteriorly, Segments 
8.9.10, entirely black. Anal appendages brownish-black of very 
bizarre form (fig. 8). 
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This species I regard as closely related to or identical with the Bornean rufostigma, and with it belongs to a fairly distinct group of the genus characterized by the relatively short abdomen, the pos- session of a Y-shaped vein, the simple, hind margin of the pro- thorax, and the shape of the male anal appendages. Another group with representatives recorded from Sumatra, Java, the Philippines and New Guinea is remarkable for the posession of curious paired processes developed from the hind-margin of the prothorax, ‘The only example of this group T have been able to examino, a male of small (? unnamed) species from the Philippines has the Y-shaped vein present; 1 relatively short abdomen and anal appendages not very unlike those of carmichaeli. ‘The prothoracic processes are shaped rather Like the ‘halter? of Diptera. In sundana Kriiger, a species recorded from Sumatra and Java, there processes are preset in both sexes, and the lower anal appendages of the male are without the curious hook-like termination found in rufostignia. Lastly lestoides Brauer, from the Philippines resembles in pro- portions quadrata, but possesses a Y-shaped vein and w relatively long pterostigma; whilst annulata Selys from Lauzon is known from ininature female examples only and belongs possibly to the rifos- tigma group. 

Genus Protosticta de Selys. 
‘The great relative length of the abdomen found in certain 

species of Drepanosticta is even more marked in many species of the pre uns, in some of them the length is actually double that of the hind-wing. ‘The Profastictas ure widely spread in the more dlensely forested parts of the Oriental Region; the species are pro- bably nimerous and have a restricted range, From S. India there is known « group of at least fivs «mall Jong-bodied species, all of them have the upper anal appendages of the male more or less chelate. From Darjiling one species of greater sino is known. "This species himalaiacn Laidlaw, has the upper anal appendages of the male relatively uncomplicated in shape. One species 40 far has been recorded from the Peninsula. This is P. fires Laidlaw, known from a single female (the type) collected iy myself at Kuala Aring in Kelantan, and a male presumbly con- 
fie taken by Waterstradt at Jor, Perak. The hind-wing is 

Kies ps long, the abdomen of the male 38 mim. The ninth segment of the abdomen has the dorsum entirely ivory-white in the 
male, in the female the distal half only is of that colour. ‘The upper anal appendages of the male are bent almost at a right angle at their idle; the lower pai are slender, project beyond the upper pair and carry a small of bristle-like hairs at the apex. 

From Borneo two species have been described. One of these 
kinabaluensis has a relatively short abdomen (hind-wing 22 mm. 
abd. 34 mm.). Only a single male specimen is known. Its anal appendages bear some resemblance to those of the rufostipma group -of Drepanostic 
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The other, versicolor from Lawas described from an unique 
female example, differs from all other species of the genus so far as 
T know in possessing a strong median spine rising from the posterior 
margin of the prothorax, this process is nearly 1 mm, in length. 
‘The species is further characterized by the black ventral surface of 
the prothorax, the dorsum being brown. Lastly two species have 
been described from the Celebes. 

Conmiozspa aNn ADDENDA. 
Part I. Vol. I. Oct. 1923. 

1p. 829 bottom line for stigmatezonis read sligmatizans, 
p. 380 line 19 for stigmatezonis renil stigmatizans. 
Pp. 330 line 42 after Matronoides delete (sens, lat.) 
p. 331 line 9 ital 2, Pterostigma in male long and narrow, in 

female short and square—sub-gen. Belo 
read 2. Pterostigma in male long and narrow, in female 

short and squaro—sub-gen. Climacobasis, 
‘To be more in uniformity with other writers I propose to use 

the term Malayan to denote a species pertaining to the Malay Penin« 
ssula and Malaysian pertaining to the area especially inhabited by the 
Malaysian fauna ie. Borneo, Sumatra, Java and the Peninsula. So 
far as Odonates are concerned the area should also include the 
Philippine Islands and ? Celebs. 

Legend of Figures. (Plates IIf, 1V, V. 
1, Wings of Rhinocypha angusta Hagen, Selys. 8 (Libellaginae). 

Benkoelen ir, Sumatra. Photo, F. W. Campior 

2, Winge of Podolestes chrysopus Selys, 8 (Mogapodgrioninae). 
Borneo. Photo, F, W. Campion, 

3. Wings of Rhinagrion borneense Selys. & (Megapodagrionint 
Borneo. Photo, F. W. Campion. 

4. Base of wing of Pseudophaea sp. (Epallaginas). Camera lucida 
drawing of larval w Lettering as in fig. 2 of Plate facing 
p. 832 Vol. [of this journal. 

5. Base of wing of Dropanosticta sp. (Platystictinae), Ceylon. 
Camera lucida drawing. Y = y-shaped vein, other lettering 
in fig. 2. 

6, A.B, Wing base of Drepanosticta spp. C. Wing base of Pro- 
fosticta sp. (diagrammatic). 

7. Anal appendages of Drepanosticta sharpi . From a specimen. 
taken by Mr. F. N. Chasen at Jor. Camera lucida drawing. 

8, Anal appendages of Drepanosticta 
From a mene taken by F. 
Iucida drawing. 

) 

|. & near rufostigma Selys. 
Chasen at Jor, Camera 
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‘Table showing distribution of Malaysian species. 

Erantaaryan, 
Paoudophaea ochracea Sely 

tariegata Rami 
asparia Selya, 
tricolor Solys, 
ubnodatix Laidlaw, 
basatis Taidlav, 
mnibcostatis Selys, 
masoni Selys, 
impar impar Sel 

vw» inaeguipar 
Docki Sely 
modtigliani Selys, 
refulgens Selys, 
semperi Selys, Dysphaea lugens Se 
dimidiata Selys, Paraphaea barbata Martin 

Asriprenyersan. 
Devadutta argyroides Selys, 

Mussromacntostsae, Podolestes orientatis Sely 
chrysopus Selys. Bhinagrion mina Karseh, 
borneense Selys. 
macrocephala Selys. 
elopurae Mac. 
tricolor Kruger, 
philippina Selys. 

PLarysticrisaR, 
Drepanosticta quadrata Selys, 

sharpi. Laidlaw, 
rufontignia Solys, 
rufostigna (? race). 
sundana Kroger, 
halterata Brauer. 
annulata Selyé 
lastoidex Brauor. 

Protosticta forsteri Laidlaw. 
tersicolor Laidlaw. 
Kinabaluensis Laid, 
simplicinercis Selys, 
gracilis Kirby. 

pe Malay, oraio Samaten ay, Beraro Su ‘Oni Wweniten 

Anamba Ts, 

Mentawi Is. 
Philippine Is. 
Philippine Ts. 

“ 
Philippine Ts, 

Philippine Is, 

Philippine Ts, 

Philippine Ts 
Philippine Ts 

Celolies, 
|Celehes, 
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